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STATEMENT OF ATTRIBUTION AND DISCLAIMER 
This report was prepared under, a contract with the National Aeronautics 8. Space 
Administration. The judgments expressed in this report are those of the authors, and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Aeronautics 8. Space Administration 
or any other department or agency ,of the United States Government. 
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CHAPTER III. NATIONAL SECURITY 
FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a 'Whole 
The functional field of "National Security" or "National Defense" in the Budget in-
cludes programs "designed to preserve the ,freedom and territorial integrity of this 
Nation ind its allies"(l)*. The field encompasses 'all programs of the Department of 
Defense (except the Army Corps of Engineers, which is under Natural Resources), in-
cluding military assistance, atonUc energy programs, and other IIdefense related activ-
ities" ,(e. g., stockpiling of strategic and critical materials, expansion of defense produc-
tion, selective service systems, and emergency preparedness activities). This cate-
gorization has been modified to exclude the nomriilitary and space activities of the 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which is estimated by AEC to be about one-half of 
AEC's expenditures(21, and to include the activities of the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency (ACDA). The field has been titled "National Security" here, although it is 
'frequently ,referred to as "National Defense" or simply "Defense". 
Responsibility for protecting and enhancing the national security of the United 
States was one of the earliest functions ascribed to the Federal Government and was in-
corporated in the Articles of Confederation and later the Constitution. This functional 
field is so uniquely a Federal responsibility and so generally accepted as such, that 
there is no need to dwell upon its historical development here or its contribution to the 
supergoal of National Security and International Relations. Despite general consensus 
on the Federal Government's unique role in national security, there have been wide 
swings in interpretation of how this role' should be played, running the gamut from iso-
1ation to active international involvement. However, beginning with U. S. entry into 
World War n and continuing through the cold war, Korean conflict, and the current 
Vietnam War, the question of isolationism has died, with the focus of attention on how, 
and to what extent to pursue national security interests and involvement. 
As would be expected, because of the unique and long historic role of the Govern-
ment in this field, frequent references are made to U. S. policies, goals, objectives, 
and programs in this area in Presidential messages, party platform.s, and Congress. 
During the period 1959 to 19(,8, ten special Presidential messages were delivered to 
Congress on nationai security plus numerous other requests, appropriations, and policy 
pronouncetnents. In three of these years more than one special Presidential tnessage 
on national security has been delivered to Congress, and suppleInental appropriations, 
requests, etc., h.ave become the rule rather than the exception. All three Presidents 
(Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson) during this period have sent special messages to the 
Congress dealing with this field on several occasions. There is little need to stress 
further the focus of attention all recent administrations, regardless of party, have . 
placed on national security. Although the Presidential messages in this field articulate 
goals and plans and recommend programs, probably the most complete and definitive 
unclassified docum.ent covering this field is the. annual l'posturel 1 statement of the 
Secretary of Defense. The statement by the form.er Secretary of Defense, Robert S. 
McNamara, dated January 22, 1968, covered "The Fiscal Years 1969-1973 Defense 
Program and The 1969 Defense Budget". (3) This statem.ent, The Budget, and the fiscal 
tables; prepared by OASD (Comptroller), dated January 29, 1968, are the basis for much 
~upe~C1pL uumbers denote References at the end of this Chapter. 
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of the =aterial which follows, including the· discussi~n of national security program 
areas. 
Overall Goals and Resources Allocated 
At the outset of his statement (page 3), former Secretary of Defense McNamara 
discussed the stability of the broad U. S. national security goals, despite greatly changed 
circumstances, as follows: 
"Thus, circumstances for which We must iorlllulate our military 
policies have changed greatly from those of the early 1960s. But our goals 
remain the same. Fundamentally, what is at issue today - as it was a decade 
ago and as it will be a decade from now - is the kind of world in which we and 
others wish to live. When this Nation made the decision at the end of World 
War II to base its own security on the principle of collective defense, it was 
with the hope that there. could be created, in accordance with the principles of 
the United Nations Charter, a world in which even the sInallest state could 
look forward to an independent existence, free to develop in its own way, un-
molested by it. neighbors, and free of fear of arIned attack or political dOIn-
ination by the Inore powerful nations. 
"SoIne years later, in a world· already familiar with the gap between 
COInnlunist proInise and COInnlunist reality - and with Communist aggression 
as well - we sought to achieve this same high purpose by aligning ourselves 
with other like-Ininded nations·in a seri';. of IIlultilateral and bilateral IIlutual 
defense treaties. By the close of 1955, this systeIIl of interlocking alliances 
had grown to include the Rio Treaty in the Western Hemisphere, NATO in 
Europe, SEATO and ANZUS in the Far East and the bilateral IIlutual defense 
agreements with Korea, Japan, the Republic of China, and the Philippines -
a total of some 40-odd sovereign nations bound together in an effort to defend 
their freedom and prevent the further extension of COInnlunist influence and 
hegemony. 
"Looking back over the history of the last two decades, I believe it is 
fair to say that this system of alliances has substantially achieved its purpose. 
Although the record is less than perfect, the outward thrust of Soviet and 
Red Chinese aggression has been generally contained and the independence of 
even the smallest member of the alliances has been preserved. Beyond the 
itnrnediate objective of these alliances, our adherence to a policy of collective 
defense has helped us to pursue our ultimate goal - the creation of a world 
order in which all states, stnall and large, aligned and unaligned, can pre-
serve their independence and live in peace. If 
In terms of allocation of fiscal resources, National Security is clearly in first 
place; however, it is now closer to 45% of all Federal outlays cotnpared with 50% in 
1961, despite the increasing cost of the VietnaIn War. Table II-2 in Chapter II shows 
outlays for the National Security field froIn 1961 to 1969, and the percent of total for 
each. year. The highest .percent was 50,00/0 in the fir st year (1961) with a steady decrease 
to 43.60/0 in 1965, a modest rise owing to Vietnam activities in 1967 (46.0%) and 1968 
(45.2%), and an estiInated 44. 9% in the current fiscal year 1969. This decrease of 5. 1% 
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of total Governtnent outlays allocated to National Security from 1961 to 196.9 occurr.ed 
despite a growth in actual expenditures frotn $46. 1 billion to $78. 5 .. biliion because of the 
faster relative growth of other fields. 
National Security also ranks first in tertns of R&D expenditures for the pe).'iod of 
1961 to 1969, but its relative position is declining. In 1961 National Security R&D ex-
penditures were 77.00/. of total Government R&D expenditures cotnpared with a 1969 
estitnate of 53. 1% - a decline of 23.9%. In tertns of dollars, National Security R&D has 
increased from $6. 7 billion in 1961 to $8. 8 billion in 1969; but the overall increase in 
Governtnent R&D, because of growth in other fields, has been much greater. Overall 
Governtnent R&D funding has increased 89.7% between ·1961 and 1969, .while National 
Security R&D funding has increased 30.7% and, as a result, National Security R&D is a 
lower percent of total R&D although it is still more than half of total R&D. 
In itnportance of R&D to its respective functional field, National Security is 
slightly higher than the Governtnent average, but R&D is of less itnportance to the field 
in 1969 than in 1961. On the average, the Govermnent allocated 9.5% of all outlays to 
R&D expenditures in both 1961 and 1969, but the National Security functional field allo-
cated 14.60/0 of total outlays to R&D in 1961 and 11. 2% in 1969. 
Table III-I presents a more detailed look at overall expenditures for National 
Security and shows actual 1967 and estitnated 1968 and 1969 expenditures as given in the 
FY 1969 Budget broken down by major areas. 
The Departtnent of Defense (OASD' Cotnptroller) has prepared a Inore detailed table, 
on a somewhat different basis, of cotnparative' expenditures by function for selected fis-
cal years 1955-1969. These data are shown in Table III-Z. 
Table III-3 is a sununary of active forces in tertns of nUInbers· rather than dollars 
and shows that the proposed FY 1969 Budget is designed to support a total active force 
strength of approximately 3.5 Inillion Inen and women, a decrease .of about 13,000 froIn 
1968. 
Departtnent of Defense (DOD) 
As the figures above show, overall DOD expenditures for· military functions are 
estimated at $76.7 billion for FY 1969 - $3;0 billion tnorethan estitnated for 1968 and 
$9. Z billion Inore than in 1967. The 1968 and 1969 estimates do not include suppleInental 
appropriations. The President's ·Budget states that funds requested for 1969 " .• , will 
cover all currently anticipated defense requiretnents for the fiscal year, including the 
possibility of a continuation of combat in Vietnam. beyond this period; However, plans 
have been made for an orderly decline in defense production whenever combat ends". (4) 
DeSpite this stateInent, e.vents since subtnission·of the President's Budget requests, and 
the history of the past few years, indicate the likelihood of suppletnental requests. 
Of the total proposed increase in military expenditures between 1968 and 1969, 
The Budget states, "$1. 3 billion is for special VietnaIn support and $1. 7 billion is to 
meet continuing defense requirements. The increase in expenditure~, aside from 
Vietnatn, is principally attributable to increases in milj.tary and civilian pay. and selec-
tive irnprovetnents in our strategic and general pnrpose,forces". (4) 
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TABLE ill-I. NATIONAL SECURITY OUTLAY DETAILS 
FOR FISCAL YEARS '1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollar. 
Outlays: Expenditures 
and Net Lendinl! 
Program or Agency 
Expenditures 
Department of Defense - military 
Military personnel 
Present programs 
Proposed legislation 
Operation and maintenance 
Present programs 
Proposed legislation 
Procurement 
Research, development, test, and evaluation 
Military construction 
Family housing 
Civil defense 
Revolving and management funds and otheT 
Military trust funds . 
Subtotal, Department of Defense - military 
Military assistance 
Grants and credit sales 
Present programs 
Proposed legislation 
Trust fund (a) 
Atomic energy(a, b) 
Defense -related activities 
Stockpiling of strategic and critical materials (GSA) 
Expansion of defense production (App. to Pres. ) 
Selective Service System (SSS) 
Emergency preparedness activities (Exec. Off. 
and HEW) 
ACDA 
1967 
Actual 
$19,787 
19,000 
19,012 
7,160 
1,536 
482 
100 
512 
20 
$67,466 
873 
-8 
1,132 
19 
-102 
58 
11 
9 
(-7) 
1968 
Estimate 
$21,800 
19,800 
21,470 
7,200 
1,565 
520 
93 
1,402 
10 
$73,694 
550 
-25 
1,167 
19 
22 
61 
12 
10 
(-7) Interfund and intragovernrnental transactions (-) 
Applicable receipts from the public!a) (-) ~ ~178 
Subtotal, expenditures $68,973 $75,333 
Net Lending -3 -2 
Total Outlays $68,970' $75,330 
. ·sou~ce: Edi~d excerpts from The Budget. 
1969 
Estimate 
$22,770 
23 
22,213 
47 
23,445 
7,800 
1,450 
570 
89 
-1,608 
___ 7 
$76,658 
519 
6 
-70. 
1,273 
23 
146 
64 
8 
9 
(-7) 
-108 
. $78,5'29 
-4 
$78,525 
(a) Relevant "Interfund and inlIagovernmental uansactions" aad."Applicable ieceipts from the public" have been deducted to 
arrive at totals. 
(b) In~ludes both Federal funds and Trust funds. 
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TABLE 1lI-3. SUMMARY OF ACTIVE FORCES 
Actual, 
June 30, 
1967 
Estimated 
Military personnel, 
Army 
Navy 
Marine Corps 
Air F~rce 
Description 
in thousands 
Total, Department of Defense 
Selected military forces 
Strategic forces 
Intercontinental ballistic missile squadrons 
Minuteman 
Titan 
Polaris submarines/missiles, in commission 
Strategic bomber wings 
B-52 
B-58 
Manned fighter interceptor squadrons 
Born_arc interceptor missile squadrons 
Army air defense missile battalions 
General purpose forces 
Army divisions 
Army maneuver battalions 
Army aviation units 
Army special forces groups 
Warships (in cOm.nlis'sion) 
Attack carriers 
Antisubmarine warfare carriers 
Nuclear attack submarines 
Other 
Amphibious assault ships (in commission) 
Carrier air groups (attack and antisubmarine) 
Marine Corps divisions/aircraft wings 
Air Force tactical forces squadrons 
Airlift and sealift forces 
Airlift aircraft squadrons 
C-130 through C-141 
C-124 and C-7 
Troopships, cargo ships, and tankers 
Addenda 
Actiye aircraft inventory, all programs 
Army 
Navy 
Air Force(a) 
Helicopters included in service aircraft, above 
Conunissioned ships in fleet, all programs 
Source: The Budget, IT 1969. P 84. 
(a) Includes aircraft proVided for support of allieS. 
1,442 
752 
285 
~ 
3,376 
20 
6 
41/656 
12 
Z 
28 
6 
18 
17 
201 
183 
7 
IS 
8 
28 
32.7 
162 
27 
4/3 
126 
44 
16 
130 
9,490 
8,417 
15,017 
8,902 
931 
June 30, 
1968 
1,536 
768 
302 
~ 
3,490 
20 
6 
41/656 
11 
2 
26 
6 
18 
19 
212 
218 
7 
15 
8 
36 
320 
157 
27 
4/3 
136 
44 
14 
130 
10,671 
8,942 
15,127 
10,5'19 
936 
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June 30, 
1969 
1,508 
795 
306 
~ 
3,4,77 
20 
6 
41/656 
10 
Z 
19 
6 
18 
19 
212 
234 
7 
15 
8 
44 
309 
166 
25 
4/3 
138 
43 
11 
130 
11,464 
8,606' 
15,044 
12,486 
960 
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Support ,of Vietnam 
Because of the critical importance of the Vietnam War (expenditures are more than 
300/0 of National Security) to the current allocation of resources to the National Security 
functional field, it is useful to look at Vietnam data separately. Table In-4
 shows the 
budget expenditures directly attributable to Vietnam activities (including economic assis-
tance expenditures, which are shown here to complete the Vietnam picture
, but which 
are included in the International Relations functional field in this analysis a
nd in The 
Budget). --
TABLE lli-4. ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES FOR SPECIAL SUPPORT 
OF VIETNAM OPERATIONS 
Millions of Dollars 
Defense Seecial Vietnam Expenditures 
Fiscal Expenditures, Economic 
Year excluding Vietnam Defense Assistance Total 
1965 $46,070 $ 103 $ -- $ 103 
1966 48,597 5,812 282 6,094 
1967 47,333 20,133 424 20,557 
1968 49,163 24,531 458 24,989 
1969 50,874 25,784 480 26,26
4 
Source: The Budget. p 83. 
Expenditures for special Vistnarn support include amounts related to "amm
unition 
and supplies in the theatre of operations, attrition of aircraft and other equ
ipment, the 
manpower necessary to support the combat effort, and the support of free w
orld forces 
in Vietnam". (4) 
While it is clear from the, above figures that there has been a substantial re
alloca-
tion of defense expenditures toward special Vietnam operations, Table III-5
 shows that 
deploytnents of military personnel to Southeast Asia '''which are now levelin
g off, have 
not been achieved at the expense of forces for other missions". (4) 
TABLE III-5. TOTAL MILITARY PERSONNEL AND 
DEPLOYMENTS TO SOUTHEAST,ASIA 
Date 
June 30, 1964" 
June 30, 1965 
. June 30, 1966 
June 30, 1967 
Thousands of Personnel 
Total 
Military 
Personnel 
December 31, 1"967, estimate 
2,685 
2,653 
3,092 
3,376 
3,400 
Source: The Budget, p 83. 
Military 
Personnel in 
Southeast Asia 
21 
103 
322 
529 
568 
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Major Mission-Oriented Programs 
For planning and allocation purposes· the resources of the Department of Defense 
are suirunarized and reviewed in ter~B of. '1m.ajor mission-oriented programs 'I in The 
Budget and the annual statement of the Secretary of Defense. This pattern for disaggre-
gating DOD efforts will be followed here as most meaningful, although it differs some-
what in arrangement from the information discussed above. The funding for these major 
mission-oriented program areas are summarized in Table III-6 in terms of total obliga-
tional authority (TOA, which includes the new obligational authority enacted by the 
Congress each year, plus the obligational authority granted in earlier years and still 
available). Following Table JII-6 is a brief description of each of the major mission-
oriented program areas ary:l ·currently planned efforts. While the broad goals and objec- . 
tives in National Security have been faidy.stable over the last 10 years or so, as dis-
cussed earlier, program areas, as would be expected, have varied widely and frequently. 
The subsections which summarize the elements that make up the National Security func-
tional field concentrate on the most recent period because of limitations of time and 
space, as well as practicality. This functional field is so responsive to what potential 
adversaries do or are capable of doing that longer historical reviews of program areas 
have limited utility. . 
TABLE III-6. SUMMARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE BUDGET 
PROGRAM FOR FISCAL YEARS 1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Billions of Dollar s 
Major Military Programs 
Strategic Forces 
General Purpo"se Forces 
Intelligence and Communi cations 
Airlift and Sealift 
Guard and Reserve Forces 
Research and Development 
Central Supply and Maintenance 
Training, Medical, and·Other General 
Personnel Activities 
Administration and AssoCiated Activities 
Military Assistance Funded by 
Department of Defense 
. Subtotal 
Adjustment for Retired Pay Accrual 
Total Obligational Authority 
Of Which: 
New Obligational Authority 
Prior Year Funds 
Other Financial Adjustments 
Source: The Budget. p 85. 
Total Oblig ... ti.<>nal Authority 
1967 1968 --1969 
Actual 
$ 6.9 
32.7 
5.3 
1.9 
2.7 
4.8 
7.1 
8.5 
1.5 
1.6 
$72.9 
-0.4 
$72.5 
72.3 
O. 1 
0.1 
Estimated 
$ 7.9 
32.6 
5.7 
1.9 
2.7 
4.6. 
7.1 
9.4 
1.6 
1.6 
$75.0 
-0.3 
$74.7 
72.8 
1.8 
0.1 
Estimated 
$ 9.6 
35.2 
6.3 
1.8 
3.0 
5. I 
7.3 
9.8 
1.7 
2. I 
$81. 9 
-0. 1 
$81. 8 
79. 1 
2.5 
0.2 
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Strategic Forces. Strategic forces are. design.ed to constitute a deterrent to nu-
clear aggression against the United States .and its allies. To accomplish this goal the 
objective has been the creation and maintenance of varied, reliable, and credible stra-
tegic forces capable of withstanding surprise attacks and retaliating with sufficient power 
to "destroy as a viable society any aggressor or combination of aggressors. ,,(4) 
The President's ·FY 1969 Budget requested total obligational authority of $9.6 bil-
lion for this program area as compared with $7. 9 billion in 1968. This increase (+22%) 
is primarily for the deployment of Sentinel and large procurements 9 f Minuteman and 
Poseidon missiles. 
At the end of 1968, strategic forces were estimated (in The Budget, page 85)(4) to 
include more than 1,050 land-based ICBMs; 41 nuclear submarines capable of carrying 
656 missiles, more than 600 manned bombers, 26 fighter interceptor squadrons, 6 
Bornarc interceptor missile squadrons, 18 air defense missile battalions, and extensive 
warning/ control systems. Plans to enhance strategic capabilities include: 
• Penetration aids .and multiple warheads capable of being directed to 
separate targets lor Minuteman and Poseidon.systems 
• Continued conversion of nuclear submarines from Polaris to Poseidon 
missiles (increase in payload by factor of 2) and conversion of Minuteman 1 
to improved Minuteman II 
• Procure additional FB-Ill manned bOrrlbers and improved short-range 
strategic missiles for the FB-lli and some B-52 bombers 
• Proceed with procurement of the Sentinel missile defense system "to meet 
the threat posed by the emerging Chinese nuclear capability"(4) 
• Start revamping of the air defense system to eventually include a new air-
borne warning/control system and an itnproved interceptor. 
General Purpose Forces. General purpose forces are tactical forces designed to 
deter nonnuclear military threats. Most of the forces in being and about 43. 0% of DOD's 
funding are devoted to this mission. Total obligational authority for FY 1969 is esti-
mated at $35.2 billion compared with $32.6 billion in 1968 - an expected increase of 
8.00/0. "Funds provided in this budget will further augment firepower, mobility, and 
readiness of our general purpose forces and replenish the munitions, supplies,· and 
eqnipment consumed in Vietnam". (4) Active forces are expected to include 19 Army di-
visions and 4 Marine divisions plus supporting elements and more helicopters to enhance 
flexibility . 
Navy forces in this program area are to be increased by the procurement of a 
number of new ships and the conversion of othe·rs. Procurement actions planned include: 
• Long-lead-time items for the third nuclear attack· carrier and two nuclear 
guided missile destroyers 
• Two nuclear attack submarines and the first five destroyers of a new type 
• A new type multipurpose assault ship for amphibious operations. 
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Additions to antisubmarine warfare capabilities include more effective sensors and tor-
pedos, modernization of land-based air patrol squadrons, and developtnent of a new 
carrier-based aircraft. Fleet air ,defense actions planned, indude procureznent of the 
znore reliable, versatile, and 'faster reacting Standard Illissile to replace the Tartar and 
Terrier nUs siles. 
Replacern.ent of aircraft will be lower than anticipated as a result of "a lower-
than-expected"(4) aircraft loss rate in Vietnam.. Procuretnent for tactical air forces 
will include: ' 
• A-7 attack aircraft and advanced,F-lll fighters 
• A-6 all weather botnber for the Navy and Marine Corps 
• F-4 fighters for Arzny, Navy, and Air Force 
• A-37 attack aircraft for Special Air Warfare 
• Forces to react quickly to eznerging threats. 
Intelligence and COIllIllunications. Intelligence and COIllIllunications include com-
munications, general space ·support systems, intelligence, security,. weather service, 
and oceanography. Total obligational authority is, estimated in The Budget at $6. 3 billion 
for FY 1969, compared with $5.7 billion in 1968 - an ll. 00/0 increase. The increase is 
designed to take advantage of ilnproveInents in advanced cotnInand and cOIllIllunications 
systems. 
Airlift and Sealift. Airlift and Sealift, which include transport and troop carrier 
aircraft, troop and cargo ships, and stocks of equipment prepositioned overseas, are 
designed to Inove large forces rapidly and supply them in sustained cOtnbat at great dis-
tances. Total obligational authority is estimated at $1. 8 billion for FY 1969 compared 
with $1. 9 billion for 1968. Procuretnent action planned includes: 
• Continued acquisition of the giant C-SA air transport 
• The first four new fast-deployznent logistics ships 
• The new C-9A aircraft to enhance tnedical evacuation operations. 
Guard and Reserve Forces. Guard and Reserve Forces are designed to provide 
'trained and equipped units capable of rapidly reinforcing regular forces in an emergency. 
Total obligational authority is estitnated at $3.0 billion for FY 1969 cotnpared with $2.7 
billion in 1968 - an 11. 00/0 increase. Planned paid drill training strength is expected to 
be 660,000 for the Army, 126,000 for the Navy; 132,000 for the Air Force, and 48,000 
for the Marines. 
Research and Developznent (R&D). R&D supports research activities and finances 
the development costs of new systetns yet to be approved for operational use. As used 
by the DOD, this tnajor Illission-oriented categorization excludes R&D for systetnS al-
ready approved for procuretnent and places such activities in the mission-oriented 
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program (e. g., R&D in connection with the Sentinel system is funded under. the Strategic' 
forces progratn). However, because of the spec.ial interest in R&D associated with this 
analysis, all National Security R&D progratns, including those ~n approved system';, 
have been reviewed in greater detail and placed in the Appendix. The reader is referred 
to Appendix ill-A for more detailed information and data on R&D programs with the cau-
tion that the figures in the Appendix are not comparable to the figures shown in this 
section. 
Total obligational authority for R&D associated with systems not approved for pro-
curement is estimated at $5. 1 billion for FY 1969, which is an increase of $0. 5 billion 
over 1968. Major etnphasis in 1969 will be on: 
• Reducing the vulnerability of retaliatory weapons 
• Developing tnore advanced antiballistic tnissile and strategic surveil-
lance capabilitie s 
• Designing or developing the next generation of tactical aircraft (e. g. , 
. new fighter aircraft and their weapons, an antisubmarine aircraft, a 
light transport) 
• hnprovernents in air and sea mobility, firepower, surveillance, and 
cOIllIlland and control in land combat systems, especially those applicable 
to counterinsurgency 
• New capabilities in air defense for ground and sea forces 
• Initiation of work on a new class of escort ships 
• Continued development of the manned orbiting laboratory (MOL) 
• R&D on satellite cOIllIllunications, itnproved launch vehicles .and rocket 
engines, enhanced capabilities for nuclear test detection, and early 
warning of Illis sile launches. 
Central Supply and Maintenance. Central Supply and Maintenance involves the 
tnanagement of the supply and tnaintenance of Illilitary equiptnent. Total obligational 
authority for this program is estitnated at $7.3 billion in FY 1969 cotnpared with $7. 1 
billion in i 968. 
Training, Medical, and other General Personnel Activities. These include the 
operation of general hospitals, basic and specialized training, travel and transportation 
for pertnanent change of station, debt-service payznents on fatnily housing, and hotne-
owners assistance. Totalobligational authority for these activities is estimated to rise 
to $9.8 billion in FY 1969 com.pared with $9.4 billion in 1968, pritnarily because of in-
creases in pilot and other specialized training, and higher tnedica1 costs. 
Relatively new and special efforts to expand opportunities of those who serve in 
the Armed Forces include: 
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• Elimination of housing discrimination against military personnel and 
their families 
• Extensio~ of "Project 100,000" designed to enable individuals with Cor-
rectable educational and physical handicaps to be~ome servicemen by 
providing intensive military instruction, practical training, and medical 
care 
• "Project Transitionll~s be~n initiated to permit personnel leaving 
service to better p",e-pare for civilian life by providing counseling, skill 
enhancement, education, and job placement. 
Military Assistance. This program finances grants and credit sales for military 
eqnipment for other countries when it is considered to be in the interest of the United 
States" to do so. Total obligational authority is estiIllated at $2. 1 billion for FY 1969 
cOIllpared with $1. 6 billion in 1968. First priority is being accorded to the "forward 
defense" countries on the periphery of Communist areas. 
Atomic Energy Commlssion (AEG) 
The two AEG prograIll areas relevant to National Security are nuclear materials 
(also relevant to nonmilitary interests) and military applications. As stated earlier, 
AEG estunates its military activities account for one-half of total expenditures. On this 
basis, such activities would account for approximately $1. 3 billion of total estimated 
expenditures in FY 1969. 
Nuclear Material 
Nuclear tnaterial ·costs for the procurement of raw uraniwn concentrates are ex-
pected to decline further in 1969 as a result of decreased unit costs. Further reductions 
in plutonium requirements for military purpo'!es resulted in the shutdown of two of the 
nine operating production reactors in the latter half of FY 1968. 
Military Applications 
Military applications primarUy include AEG's nuclear weapons and naval reactors 
programs. Largely as a result of the deployment of the Sentinel and antiballistic mis-
sile system, expenditures on this program will increase substantially in FY 1969. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) 
ACDA was established"in September, 1961, and is responsible for: 
• The conduct, support, and coordination of research for arnis control 
disarmaIDent policy formulation 
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• The preparation for and management of United States. participation in' 
international negc:tiations in the arInS control and disarmaIDent field 
• The disseIDination and coordination of public information concerning 
arms control and disarmament 
• The preparation for, operation of, or, as appropriate, direction of 
United States participation in such international control SysteIDS as 
agreed to under. treaty arrangeIDents. 
ACDA's program activities are carried out through four bureaus - International 
Relations Bureau, Weapons Evaluation and Control Bureau, Science and Technology 
Bureau, and Economics Bureau. While ACDA could appropriately be classified under 
the International Relations functional field, the broadening of National Defense to the 
National Security functional field for this analysis suggests that it more appropriately 
fits in with National Security although also contributing importantly to International 
Relations. . ,. . 
Es~ted expenditures for ACDA in FY 1969 are· expected to be $9.0 Inillion as 
cOIDpared with $10.0 Inillion in 1968. The issue of nuclear nonproliferation, and the 
treaty under consideration, is expected to continue to receive priority attention in 1969. 
Attention will also be directed to cutoff of fissionable materials prodUction, conventional 
arzns, COInInunist China and arms control and nonarnuunent (e. g., Latin AInerican 
Nuclear Free Zone Treaty, Antarctic Treaty, Outer Space Treaty, arms control IDea-
sures for the seabed, chemical and biological weapons, and the impact of reduced de-
fense expenditures). 
Party Platforms 
Because of the timeliness of the two major party platiorIDs to this discussion of 
national goals, sections relevant to National Security are reproduced below. Although 
such platform statements rarely address themselves to priorities when all objectives 
cannot be IDet with available resources, they do provide an interesting indication of the 
interests, similarities, and differences of the two major political parties as of the sum-
IDer of 1968. 
DeIDocratic· PlatforID 
Toward a Peaceful World. In the pursuit of our national objectives. and in the eXer-
cise of American power in the world, we assert that the United States should: 
• Gontinue to accept its world responsibilities - not turn inward and isolate 
ourselves from the cares and aspiratiops of m.ankind; 
• Seek a world of diversity and peaceful change, where IDen can choose their 
own governments and where e_ach nati~n can determine its own destiny 
without outside interference; . 
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• Resist the temptation to try to mold the world, or any part of it, in our 
own image, or to become the self-appointed policem.an of the world; 
• Call on other nations, great and small, to "contribute a fair share of effort 
and resources to world p~ace and development; 
• Honor our treaty obligations to our allies; 
• Seek always to strengthen and improve the. United Nations and other inter-
national peacekeeping machinery and arrangements and meet breaches or 
threateneed breaches of the peace according to our carefully ass.essed 
interests and resources; 
in pursuing these objectives, we will insure that 6ilrpoliCies Will be subject to 
constant, review so they reflect our true national interests in a changing world. 
National Defense. The. tragic events in Czechoslovakia are a shocking reminder 
that we live in a dangerous and unprepictable world. The Soviet attack on and invasion 
of a small country. that only yesterday was Moscow's peaceful ally, is an ominous re-
versal of the slow trend toward greater freedom and independence in Eastern Europe. 
The reimposition of Soviet tyranny raises the spectre of the darkest days of the Stalin 
era and .increases the risk of war in Central Europe, a war that could become a nuclear 
holocaust. 
Against this somber backdrop, whose full portent cannot now be seen, other recent 
Soviet military moves take on even greater significance. While we have a significant 
lead in military strength and in all vital areas of military technology, yet Moscow has 
steadily increased its strategic nuclear arsenal, its missile-firing nuclear submarine 
·fleet, and its anti-missile defenses. Communist China is providing political and mili-
tary support for so-called wars of national liberation. A growing nuclear power, Peking 
has disdained all arms control efforts. 
We Inust and will maintain a strong and balanced defense establishment adequate 
to the task of security and peace: There must be no doubt about our strategic nuclear 
capability, our capacity to meet limited Challenges, and our willingness to act when our 
vital interests are threatened. 
To this end, we pledge a vigorous research and development effort. We will also 
continue to pursue the highly successful efforts initiated by Democratic administrations 
to save tax dollars by eliminating waste and duplication. 
We face difficult and trying times in Asia and in Europe. We have responsibilities 
and commitments we cannot escape with honor. But we are not alone. We have friends 
and allies around the world. We will consult with them and ask them to accept a fair 
share of the· burdens of peace and security. 
North Atlantic Community. The North Atlantic Community is strong arid free. We 
Inust fu.ther strengthen our ties and be constantly alert to new challenges. and opportun-
ities. We support a substantially larger European contribution to NATO. 
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Soviet troops have never stepped across the border of a NATO country, By harass-
ment and threat the Kretnlin has repeatedly attempted to push the West out of Berlin. 
But West Berlin is still free. Western Europe is still free. This is a living tribute to 
the strength and validity of the NATO alliance. 
The political differences we have had with some of our allies from time to time 
should not div~rt us from our common task of building a secure and prosperous Atlantic 
conununity based on the principles of mutual respect and mutual dependence. The NATO 
alliance has deInonstrated that free nations can build a common shield without sacrificing 
their identity and independence. 
Arms Control. We Inust recognize that vigilance calls for the twin disciplines of 
defense and arms control. Defense Ineasures- and arInS -control measures must go hand 
in hand, each serving national security and the larger interests of peace. 
We must also recognize that the Soviet Union and the United States still have a 
conunon interest in avoiding nuclear war and preventing the spread of nuclear weapons. 
We also share a common interest in reducing the cost of national defense. We must con-
tinue to work together. We will pr·ess for further arInS control agreements, insisting on 
collective safegua.rds against violations. 
For abnost a quarter of a century America's pre-eminent military strength, com-
bined with our political restraint, has deterred nuclear war. This great accoInplishment 
has confounded the prophets of doom. 
Eight years ago the Democratic Party pledged new efforts to control nuclear weap-
ons. We have fulfilled that pledge. The new Arms Control and Disarmament Agency has 
undertaken and coordinated important research. The sustained initiatives of President 
Kennedy and President Johnson have resulted in the "hot line" between the White House 
and the Kremlin, .the limited Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, the Non-Proliferation Treaty, 
and the treaty barring the orbiting of weapons of mass destruction. 
Even in the present tense atmosphere, we strongly support President Johnson's 
effort to secure an agreement with the Soviet Union under. which both states would refrain 
froIn deploying anti-tnissile systems. Such a treaty would result in the saving of billions 
of dollars and would create a climate for further arInS control Ineasures. We support 
concurrent efforts to freeze the present level of strategic weapons and deliv.ery systems, 
and to achieve a balanced and verified reduction of all nuclear and conventional arms. 
The Middle East. The Middle East remains a powder keg. We Inust do all in our 
power to prevent a recurrence of war in this area. A large Soviet fleet has been deploye'd 
to the Mediterranean. Preferring short-term political advantage to long-range stability 
and peace, the Soviet Union has rushed arInS to certain Arab states to replace those lost 
in the Arab-Israeli War of 1967. As long as Israel is threatened by hostile and well-
armed neighbors, we will assist her with essential military equipment needed for her de-
fense, including the most advanced types of combat aircraft. 
Lasting peace in the Middle East depends upon agreed and secured frontiers, re-
spect for the territorial· integrity of all states, the guaranteed right of innocent pas sage 
through all international waterways, a humane resettlement. .. o£ .. the Arab r.efuge~, _and the 
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establishment of a non-provocative military balance. To achieve these objectives, we 
support negotiations among the concerned parties. We strongly support efforts to achieve 
an agreement among states in the area and those states supplying arms to limit the flow 
of military equipment to the Middle East. 
We support efforts to raise the living standards throughout the area, including de-
salinization and regional irrigation projects which cut across state frontiers. 
Vietnam and Asia. Our most urgent task in Southeast Asia is to end the war in 
Vietnam by an honorable and lasting settlement which respects the rights of all the people 
of Vietnam. In our pursuit of peace and stability in the vital area of Southeast Asia we 
have borne a heavy burden in helping South Vietnam to counter aggression and subversion 
from. the' North. 
We reject as unacceptable a unilateral withdrawal of our forces which would allow 
that aggression and subversion to succeed .. We have ilever demanded, and do not now 
deII1and, unconditional surrender by the COm.nlunists. 
We strongly support the Paris talks and applaud the initiative of President Johnson 
which brought North Vietnam to, the peace table. We hope that Hanoi will respond posi-
'tively to this act of statesm.anship. 
10 the quest for peace no solutions are free of risk. But calculated risks are con-
sistent with the responsibility of a great nation to seck a peace of reconciliation. 
Recognizing that _events in Vietnam and the negotiations in Paris may affect the 
timing and the actions we recommended, we would support our Government in the follow-
ing steps: 
• Bombing - Stop all bombing of North Vietnam when this action would not 
endanger the lives of our troops in the field; this action 'should take into 
account the response fl;'oIn Hanoi. 
• Troop Withdrawal ,- Negotiate with Hanoi an immediate end or limitation 
of hostilities a'nd the withdrawal frorri South Vi';tnam. Of all foreign forces 
both United States and allied forces, and forces infiltrated from North 
Vietnam. 
• Election of Postwar Government - Encourage all parties and interests to 
agree that the choice of the postwar governm.ent of South Vietnam. should 
be determined by fair and safeguarded elections, open to all m.ajor political 
'factions and parties prepared to accept peaceful political processes. We 
would favor an effective international presence to facilitate the transition 
{roIn war to peace and to .assure the protection of minorities against reprisal. 
• loterim Defense and Development Measures - Until the fighting stops, ac-
celerate our efforts to train 'and equip the South Vietnamese army so that 
it can defend its own country and carry out cutbacks of U. S. military in-
volvement as the South Vietnamese forces are able to take over their 
larger responsibilities. We should simultaneously do all in our power to 
support and encourage further econOInic,' political and social development 
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and reform in South Vietnam, including an extensive land reform program. 
We support President Johnson's repeated offer to provide a substantial 
U. S. contribution to the post-war reconstruction of South Vietnam as well 
as to the economic development of the entire regIOn, including North 
Vietnam. Japan and the European industrial states should be urged to 
join in this post-war effor,t. ' 
For the future, we will make it clear that U. S. military and economic assistance 
in Asia will be selective. In addition to considerations of our vital interests and our re-
sources, we will take into account, the determinatic.n of the nations that request our help 
to help themselves and their willingness to help each other through regional and multi-
lateral cooperation. 
We want no ,bases in South Vietnam; no continued. military presence and no political 
role in Vietnamese affairs. 1£ and when the Communists understand our basic commit-
ment and limited goals and are willing to take their chances, as we are, on letting the 
choice of the post-wa'r government of South Vietnam be determined freely and peacefully 
by all of the South Vietnamese people, then the blo,odshed and the tragedy ,can stop. 
Asia. Japan, India, Indonesia, and most of the smaller Asian nations are under-
standably apprehensive about Red China because of its nuclear weapons', its support of 
subversive efforts abroad, and'its militant rhetoric. They have been appalled by the bar-
baric behavior of the, Red Guards toward the Chinese people, their callous disregard for 
human life and their mistreatment of foreign diplomats. 
The immediate prospects that China will emerge from its self-imposed isolation 
are dim. But both Asians and Americans will have to coexist with the 750 million 
Chinese on the mainland. We shall continue to make it clear that we are prepared to co-
operate with China whenever it is ready to become a responsible member of the interna-
tional community. We would actively encourage economic, social and cultural exchange 
with mainland China as a means of freeing that nation and her people from their urihealthy 
isolation. 
We support continued assistance to help maintain the independence and peaceful 
developm.ent of India and Pakistan. 
Recognizing the growing importance of Asia and the Pacific, we will encourage, in-
creased cultural and educational efforts, such as those undertaken in multi -racial 
Hawaii, to facilitate ,a better understanding of the problems and opportunities of this vast 
area. 
Republican Platform 
Our best hope for enduring peace lies in comprehensive international cooperation. 
We will consult with nations that share our purposes. W-e will press for their greater 
participation in man's common concerns and encourage regional approaches to defense, 
economic development, and peaceful adjustments of disputes. 
• • • 
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, No longer will, £o;~ign aid activitie~ range free of ourfor~ign policy. 'NaHonshos-' 
tile to this c'ountry i.vili receive no assistancefrom: the, United States. We will not provide 
aid of any kind to countries which aidand abet the 'war 'efforts of North Vietnam. 
.... 
In the tinderbox ot'the Middle East we will pursue a stable peace through recogni-
tion by all,nations of each other's right to assured boundaries, freedom of navigation 
through international waters, and independent existence,free from the threat of aggres-
sion. We will seek an end to the armarace through international agreement and the sta-
tioning of peace-keeping forces of the United Nations 'in areas of severe tension, as we 
encourage peace-table talks among adversaries. 
Nevertheless, the Soviets, persist in building an imbaiance of military forces in this 
region; , The fact of a growing menace to Israel is .mdeniable. Her forces mUl!t be kept 
at a commensurate strength both fo~ her protection and to help keep the peace of. the 
area. The United States, therefore, will provide countervailing help to Israel, such as 
supersonic fighters, as necessary for these PUrposes. To replace the ancient rivalries 
of this region with new hope ,and opportunity, we vigorously support a well-conceived 
plan of regional development, including the bold nuclear desalinization and irrigation 
proposal of former President Eisenhower. 
Our relations with Western Europe, so critical to our own progress and security, 
have been, needlessly and dangerously impaired. They must be restored, and NATO re-
vitalized and strengthened. We continue to ,pursue the goal of a Germany reunified in 
freedo,m. 
• • • 
We do ,not intend to conduct foreign policy in such manner as, to make the United 
States a world policeman. However, we will not condone aggressioll, or so-called ''wars 
of national liberation, " or naively discount the continuing threats of .Moscow and Peking. 
Nor can we fail to condemn the Soviet Union for its continuing anti'-Semiticactions, its 
efforts to eradicate all religions, and its oppression oi,mJ.norities generally. hnproved 
relations with Conununist nations can come only when they cease to endanger other states 
by force or threat. Under existing 'conditions, we cannot favor recognition pf Communist 
China or its admis'sion to the United Nations. 
We encourage internationallirnitationsof armainents, provided all major powers 
are proportionately, restrained and trustworthy guarantees are provided against violations. 
National Defense. Grave errors, many now irretrievable, have characterized the 
direction of our nation IS " defense. 
A singular notion - that salvation for Ametica lies in standing still - has pervaded 
the eDtire effort. Not retention of American superiority but parity with the Soviet Union 
has been made the controlling doctri';e in Inany critical areas. We have frittered away 
superior military capabilities, enabling the Soviets to narrow their defense gap, in SOIne 
ar~eas to outstrip us, and to m.ove to cancel our lead entirely by the early Seventies. In 
a host of areas, advanced rrulitary research and development have been inhibited and 
stagnat-ed by inexpert, cost-oriented-aQnlinistrators imbued with a euphoric concept of 
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Soviet designs; ,A strange Administration preference forsuchs~cond-bestweapOnry as 
the costly Navy FIlI-B (TFX) has deprived our armed forces of more advanced weapons 
systems. hnprovements in our submarines have been long delayed as the Soviets have 
proceeded apace with their own. Our, anti-submarine warfar,e capabilities ,have been l-eft 
seriously inadequate, new fighter planes held up, and new strategic weaponry left on the 
drawii:tg boards. 
This misInanage1'llent has dangerou"ly weakOOed the ability of the 'United State,s to 
meet future crises withgreat power and decisiveness. Ali the world was, respectful-of 
America's decisive strategic advantage over the Soviets achieved during the Eisenhower 
Administration. This superiority proved its worth in the Cuban missile crisis six years 
ago. But now we have had an augury of things to come - a shameful, humiliating epi-
sode, the seizUre of the USS PUEBLO and its cr-ew; ,with devastatinginjury to America's 
prestige everywhere in the world. 
We pledge to in,elude the following in a comprehensive program to restore the pre-
eminence of U;S. military strength: ' 
• hnprove our deterrent capability through an ocean strategy which extends 
the Polaris-"Poseidon concept and ,accelerates submarine technology; 
• Redirect and stiInulate military research to encourage major innovations 
rather 'than merely respond beiatedly to Comm.unist advances; 
• Strengthen intelligence gathering and evaluation by the various military 
services; 
• Use the defense dollar more effectively through simplification of the 
CUInbersome, over centralized administration of the Defense Department, 
expanded competitive bidding on defense contracts, and improved safe-
guards against ex.cessive profits; 
• Reinvigorate'the nation's 'm.ost important security planning organization -
the Nationai Security Council - to prevent future haphazard diplomatic 
and military ventures, integrate the nation's foreign and military policies 
and programs, and enable our nation onc,e again to anticipate and prevent 
crises rather than hastily contriving counter-measures after they arise. 
Our merchant marine, too, has been allowed to deteriorate. Now there ,are grave 
doubts that it is capable of , adequate response to emergency security needs. 
The United states has drifted down troIn first place to sixth place in the world in 
the size of its Ine,rcbant fleet. By contrast, the, Russian fleet has been rapidly expanding 
and will attain a dominant position by 1970. Deliveries of her ships are now eight to one 
in Russia's favor. 
For reasons_of security, as well as of economics, the decline of our merchant 
marine must be reversed. We therefore pledge a vigorous and realistic ship replace-
ment program to m.eet the changing pattern {)f our foreign conunerce. We will also ex-
pand industry-government maritime research and development, emphasizing nuclear 
propulsion, and simplify andr,evise construction and operating subsidy procedures. 
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Finally, we pledge'to assemble the nati';n's be~t diplomati~military and scientific 
minds' for an exhaustive reas ses sment of AInerica's world -wide commitments and mili-
,tary preparedness. We are dete'rmined to assure 'our nation of the' strength required u, 
future years to deter war and to prevail should it occur. 
Vietnam. The Administration's Vietnam policy has failed ~ milita.rily, politically, 
diplomatically, and with relation to our own people. 
We condemn the Administration's breach of faith with the AInerican people re-
specting our heavy involvement in Vietnam. Every citizen bitterly recalls the Democrat 
campaign oratory of 1964: "We are not about to send AInerican boys 9-10,000 ,miles 
away from, home to do'what Asian boys ought to be doing for themselves." The Adminis-
tration's failure to honor its own words has led millions of AInericans to question its 
credibility. 
The entire nation has b'een profoundly concerned by hastily-extemporized, unde-
clared land wars which embroil massive U. S. Army forces thousands of miles from our 
shores. It is time to realize that not every international conflict is susceptible of solu-
tion by AInerican ground forces. 
Militarily, the Administration's piecemeal commitment of men and material has 
wasted our massive military superiority and frittered away our options. The result has 
been a prolonged war of attrition. Throughout this period the Administration has been 
slow in training and equipping South Vietnamese units both for fighting the war and for 
defending their country after the war is over. ' 
Politically, the Administration has failed to recognize the entirely novel aspects' 
of this war. The, overemphasis on its old-style, ,conventional aspects has blinded the 
Administration to the fact that the issue is not control of territory but the security and 
loyalty of the population. The enemy's primary emphasis has been to disrupt o .. derly 
government. 
The Administration has paid inadequate attention to the political framework on 
which a successful outcome ultimately depends. Not only has the Administration failed 
to encourage assumption of ,responsibility by the Vietnamese, but their sense of responsi-
bility has been in fa.ct undermined by our approach to pacification. An added factor has 
been a lack of security for the civilian population. 
At home, the Administration has failed to share with the people the full implica-
tions of our challenge and of our commitments. 
To rest;>lve our Vietnam dilel'llIIla, AInerica obviously requires new leadership 
one capable of thinking and acting anew, not one hostage to the many mistakes of the past. 
The Republican Party offers such leadership. 
We pledge to adopt a strategy relevant to the real problems of the war, 'concentrat-
ing on the. security.of the pOpulation, on developing a greater. sense of nationhood, and on 
strengthenin'g the local forces. It will bea strategy permitting a progressive de-
AInericauization of the war, both military and civilian. 
We will see to it that our gallant AInerican servicemen are fully supported with, the 
highest qUality eqUipment, and will avoid ac,tions that unnecessarily jeopardize their lives. 
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We will pu'rsue a course that will, enable and induce the South Vietnamese to as~ 
surne increasing responsibility. . 
The war has been conducted without a coherent program for peace. 
We pledge a program for peace in Vietnam - neither peace at any price nor a 
camouflaged surrender of legitimate United States or allied interests - but a positive 
progratn that will offer a fair and equitable settlement to all, based on the principle of 
self-determination, our national interests and the cause of long-range world peace. 
We will sincerely and vigorously pursue peace negotiations as long as they offer 
any reasonable prospect for a just peace. We pledge to develop a clear and purposeful 
negotiating position. 
We will return to one of the cardinal principles of the last Republican Administra-
tion that AInerican 'interests are best served by cooperative multilateral action with our 
allies rather than by unilateral U. S. action. 
Our pride in the nation's armed forces in Southeast Asia and elsewhere in the world 
is beyond expression. 
In all our history none have fought more bravely or more devotedly than our sons 
in this unwanted war in Vietnam. 
They des,erve - and they and their loved ones have - our total support, our encour-
agement, and our prayers. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the functional 
field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional 
'field by 7"/. as compared with total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10%. This 
would indicate that Congress places a somewhat higher priority on this functional field. 
Congressional NBA actions regarding individual line items in this field were highly vari-
able. The ,following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most important 
line items (>$50 million 1969 appropriations) as compared with the overall Congressional 
NBA cut of 10%. . 
-The rust tWD paragraphs of '~T?e 90th Congress" section in Chapter 11 are applicable here. 
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Selected Programs R.educed < 10% Selected Programs Reduce,d > 100/0 
, , 
Military Personnel 
Military Operations and 
Maintenance . 
Departrn.ent of Defense 
Research, Developrn.ent, 
Test, and Evaluation 
(DOD RDT&E) 
DOD Military Assistance 
Atorn.ic Energy Corn.rn.ission 
(AEC) Military (estirn.ated 
at one -half) 
Selectiv'e Service 
-1. 9 
-4.3 
-5.7 
-6.3 
-6.7 
o 
DOD Military Procurern.ent 
DOD Civil Defense 
DOD Military Construction 
-14.1 
-Z1. Z 
-13.4 
Congress exern.pted defense spending for Vietnam, which exceeded The Budget 
estirn.ates, from $180 billion overall budget ceiling imposed by Congress. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Looking into the future is always hazardous and judgmental, even though based 
prirn.arily on data trends as in this report, and'knowledgeable people do have honest dif-
ferences of opinion. The technique used in the other functional fields regarding the likely 
future is not applicable'to the National Security field because in National Security, the 
U.S., "to a large,extent, is reacting to threats (real or potential) external in nature. In 
addition, a l;'rge part of the information required eVen to speculate about future expendi-
ture trends for individual National Security subfunctions or programs is classified and 
not 'generally available. Nonetheless, a few general corn.rn.ents about likely total expendi-
tures for National Security can be made, although dealing with detailed subfunctions, and 
programs is beyond the scope of this study. 
• There is little chance the National Security field will fall from its long-
term number 1 rank among the various functional fields. The cliche that 
"Defense has a first lien on'the Treasury" is lik~ly to continue to be ap-
propriate. Increases in defense dollars will undoubtedly continue, but; 
,relative to other functional fields, they are likely to be below average per-
cent increases, especially in the post-Vietnam period~ 
• There is much discussion, amply reported elsewhere, (5) about how much 
of the direct costs of the Vietnam War will continue to be expended for 
National Security functions in the post-Vietnam period. It is likely that 
a significant portion will continue to be expended for National Security 
functions but that some will also be released for other purposes. It is for 
this reason, that we expect increases in funding dollars for National 
Security to be below average growth rates. 
• 'In terms of R&D, the National Security functional field is likely to continue 
to rank first and ~.! is probable that the relative decline in percent of total 
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exper~enced between 1961..;.1966 and revers~d in the 1966-1969 period 
will 'continue in the direction of an increasing percent of total. This would 
Inean a continuation of the above average gro;mh rates of the past few 
years rather than a recurrence of the below average growth rates experi-
enced in the pre-Vietnam War period. 
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APPENDIX Ill-A 
NATIONAL SECURITY 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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APPENDIX Ill~A 
NATIONAL SECURITY 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
As mentioned in the "Research and Development" section under the major 
mission-oriented programs discussed>in the preceding section, R&D for sy
stems 
already approved for procurement were included under the category of the 
system 
rather than R&D. Because of the special interest in R&D associated with t
his analysis, 
this appendix goes into greater detail on all National Security R&D activitie
s (including 
those for systems approved for procurement). The figures shown here are those com-
monly referred to as Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation (RDT&E) and data 
are provided separately for all >National Se~urity R&D program areas in each DOD 
service. The material includes the following: 
• Table Ill-A-l - This table shows the rank of each of the National 
Security R&D program areas, the estimated 1969 R&D Conduct and 
the percent of Total National Security R&D Conduct Expenditures 
for which each program area accounts. The re lative importance of 
the National Security R&D program areas, as well as the currently 
estimated allocation of absolute dollars, is shown in this table. 
• Table Ill-A-2 - This table shows changes in dollars, percent, and 
percent of total for FY 1969 versus 1961, FY 1969 versus 1967. 
and FY 1969 versus 1968. Thus, the reader can s>ee the change of 
absolute dollars, the percent ,change of absolute dollars, and the 
relative change for each of the program areas for a relatively long 
time period (1969 versus 1961), the more recent years (1969 versus 
1967), and the ,latest year (1969 versus 1968). 
• Table Ill-A-3 - Next appears the detailed data from 1961 to 1969 
and yearly dollar and percent changes for each of the National 
Security R&D ,program areas. To provide greater detail, each of 
the DOD services have been separated; therefore, the reader may 
review Air Force "Military'Astronautics and Related Equipment" 
R&D conduct expenditures, Army "Missiles and Related EqUipment" 
R&D conduct expenditures, Navy "Ships, Small Craft and Related 
Equipm.ent" R&D conduct expenditures, etc., and changes over time. 
• Finally, this appendix includes a brief "Summary of the Official 
Program Descriptions" for each of the National Security R&D 
program areas. 
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TABLE III-A-l. 1969 NATIONAL SECURITY R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURES 
BY PROGRAM AREAS 
Rank 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PrograJ'n Areas 
Missiles and Related Equipment 
Aircraft and Related Equipment 
Military Astronautics and Related 
Equipment 
Other Equipment 
Military Science 
Special Nuclear Materials (AEC) 
Prograrnwide Management and Support 
Other Defense R&D 
Ships, Small Craft and Related 
Equipment 
Ordnance, Combat Vehicles 
Emergency Fund 
Other AEC R&D (1/2) 
Civil Defense 
Arms Control & Disarmament Agency 
Office of Emergency Planning 
Total 
(a) Less'than o. o~. 
$ Millions 
2,598.0 
1, 133.0 
1,129.0 
1,025.0 
638;0 
596.0 
529.0 
393.9 
376.0 
342.0 
30.0 
11.0 
10.0 
6. 7 
__
 1_._0 
8,818.6 
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Percent 
of Total 
29.5 
12.8 
12.8 
11. 6 
7.2 
6.8 
6.0 
4.5 
4.3 
3.9 
0.3 
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0.1 
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TABLE IIl-A-3. (Continued) 
Fisc.al Year-to-Year Changes 
TABLE IIl-A-3. NATIONAL SECURITY R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURE DETAILS Program Areas 
Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
BY PROGRAM AREAS Aircraft & 1961 432.0 
Related Equipment 1962 494.0 + 62.0 + 14.4
 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Changes (Air Force) 1963 358.0 -136.0 - 27.5 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 1964 698.6 +340.6 + 95.1 
Missiles & 1961 1,668.0 1965 121
.7 + 23.1 + 3.3 
Related Equipment 1962 1,539.3 -128.7 7.7 1966 
654 .. 0 - 67.7 9.4 
(Air Force) 1963 1,052.4 -486.9 - 31. 6 1967 669.0 
+ 15.0 + 2.3 
1964 1,095.5 + 43.1 + 4.1 
1968 793.0 +124.0 + 18.5 
1965 830.6 -264.9 
- 24.2 1969 
693.0 -100.0 12.6 
1966 715.0 -115.6 13.9 1961 26.0 
1967 914.0 +199.0 Air
craft & 
+ 27.8 Related Equipment 1962 41.0 + 15.0 + 5
7.7 
1968 931.0 + 17.0 + 1.9 + 29.0 + 70.7 (Army) 1963 70.0 
1969 948.0 + 17.0 + 1.8 1964 88.0 + 18.0 + 25.7 
Missiles & 1961 
1965 69.0 - 19.0 - 21.6 
·553.5 1966 84.0 + 15.0 + 21. 7 
Related Equipment 1962 517.5 - 36.0 6.5 1967 120.0 + 36.0 + 42.9 (Army) 1963 508.6 8.9 1.7 1968 127.0 + 7.0 + 5.8 
1964 567.0 + 58.4 + 11.5 1969 99.0 - 28 •. 0 - 22.0 
1965 577.6 + 10.6 + 1.9 
1966 611.0 + 33.4 t 5.8 Aircraft & 1961 90.0 
1967 752.0 +141.0 + 23.1 Related Equipment 1962 89.0 1.0 
1.1 
1968 624.0 -128.0 
- 17.0 (Navy) 1963 116.0 + 27.0 + 30.3 
1969 769.0 +145.0 + 23.2 1964 152.0 + 36.0 + 31. 0 
1965 223.2 + 71. 2 + 46.8 
Missiles .& 1961 803.0 1966 234.0 + 10.8 + 4.8 
Related Equipment 1962 121.0 82.0 
- 10.2 1967 242.0 + 8.0 + 3.4 
(Navy) 1963 679.5 - 41..5 
- 5.8 1968 280.0 + 38.0 + 15
.7 
1964 688.9 +. 9.4 + 1.4 1969 327.0 + 47.0 + 16.8 
1965 378.2 -310.7 - 45.1 
1966 348.0 - 30.2 8.0 Aircraft & 1961 
1967 711. 0 +363.0 +104.3 Related Equipment 1962 
1968 775.0 + 64.0 + 9.0 (Other DOD) 1963 
1969 774.0 1.0 - 0.1 1964 
1965 3.0 
Missiles & 1961 1966 4.0 + 1.
0 + 33.3 
Related Equiptnent 1962 1967 17. O· + 13.0 
+325.0 
(Other DOD) 1963 1968 9.0 8.0 - 47.1
 
1964 1969 14.0 + 5.0 
+ 55.6 
1965 113.8 
1966 127.0 + 13.2 + 11. 6 Military A
stronautics 1961 428.0 
1967 125.0 & Related Equipment 
1962 596.0 +168.0 + 39.3 
- 2.0 1.6 
1968 108.0 - 17.0 (Air Force) 1963 
867.0 +271. 0 + 45.5 
- 13.6 1964. 1,214.5 +347.5 + 40.1 
1969 107.0 1.0 0.9 1965 812.5 -342.0 28.2 
1966 878.0 + 5.5 + 0.6 
1967 935.0 + 57.0 + 6.5 
1968 990.0 + 55.0 + 5.9 
1969 I,09~.0 +106.0 + 10.7 
---.:.....",.~. 
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TABLE Ill-A-3. ( Contil:lUed) TABLE III-A-3. (Continued) 
Fiscal 'Y~ar-to-Year Changes Fiscal Year-to-Year Chan~es 
Pros;ram Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % Prosrarn Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
Military Astronautics 1961 13.0 Other Equipment 1961 61. 0 j~ & Related Equipment 1962 108.0 + 95.0 +730.8 (Navy) 1962 58.0 3.0 4.9 (Army) 1963 38.0 - 70.0 - 64.8 1963 62.0 + 4.0 +. 6.9 j= 1964 18.0 - 20.0 - 52.6 48.0 - 14.0 - 22.6 'C 1964 
.,. 
f 1965 21. 0 + 3.0 + 16.7 1965 52.0 + 4.0 + 8.3 
i 1966 24.0 + 3.0 + 14.3 1966 72.0 + 20.0 + 38.·5 
1967 22.0 2.0 8.3 1967 8.1. 0 + 9.0 + 12.5 
1968 7.0 - 15.0 - 68.2 1968 117.0 + 36.0 + 44.4 
1969 10.0 + 3.0 + 42.9 1969 132.0 + 15.0 + 12.8 
Military Astronautics 1961 14.0 Other Equipment 1961 
& Related Equipment 1962 36.0 + 22.0 +157.1 (Other DOD) 1962 
(Navy) 1963 41. 0 + 5.0 + 13.9 1963 
1964 51. 0 + 10.0 + 24.4 1964 
1965 24.0 - 27.0 - 52.9 1965 236.6 
1966 25.0 + 1.0 + 4.2 1966 245.0 + 8.4 + 3.6 
1967 23.0 2.0 8.0 1967 245.0 0 0 
1968 16.0 7.0 - 30.4 1968 239.0 6.0 2.4 
1969 20.0 + 4.0 + 25.0 1969 250.0 + 11.0 + 4.6 
Military Astronautics 1961 64.0 Military Sciences 1961 106.0 
& Related Equipment 1962 8.5 - 55.5 - 86.7 (Air Force) 1962 92.0 14.0 - 13.2 
(Other DOD) 1963 8.5 -100.0 1963 121. 0 + 29.0 + 31. 5 
1964 1964 121. 0 0 0 
1965 3;0 + 3.0 1965 144.0 + 23.0 + 19.0 
1966 3.0 0 0 1966 156.0 + 12.0 + 8.3 
1967 3.0 0 0 1967 154.0 2.0 1.3 
1968 3.0 0 0 1968 148.0 6.0 3.9 
1969 3.0 0 0 1969 159.0 + 11. 0 + 7.4 
Other Equipment 1961 246.0 Military Sciences 1961 154.0 
(Air Force) 1962 239.0 7.0 2.8 (Army) 1962 213.0 + 59.0 + 38.3 
1963. 500.0 +261. 0 +109.2 1963 266.0 + 53.0 + 24.9 
1964 177.0 -323.0 - 64.6 1964 179.0 - 87.0 -·32.7 
1965 193.0 + 16.0 + 9.0 1965 167.0 - 12.0 6.7 
1966 233.0 + 40.0 + 20. 7 1966 177.0 + 10.0 + 6.0 
1967 310.0 + 77.0 + 33.0 1967 166.0 - 11.0 6.2 
1968 288.0 - 22.0 7.1 1968 144.0 - 22.0 - 13.3 
1969 307.0 + 10.0 + 6.6 1969 170.0 + 26.0 + 18.1 
Other Equipment 1961 253.5 ~ilitary Sciences 1961 125.0 
(Army) 1962 200.8 - 52.7 - 20.8 (Navy) 1962 140.0 + 15.0 + 12.0 
1963 284.8 + 84.0 + 41. 8 1963 160.0 + 20.0 + 14.3 
1964 215.0 - 69.8 - 24.5 1964 194.0 + 34.0 + 21. 3 
1965 221. 8 + 6.8 + 3.2 1965 176.0 - 18.0 9.3 
1966 235.0 + 13.2 + 6.0 1966 185.0 + 9.0 + 5.1 
1967 316.0 + 81. 0 + 34.5 1967 184.0 1.0 0.5 
1968 297.0 - 19.0 6.0 1968 184.0 0 0 
1969 336.0 + 39.0 + 13.1 1969 204.0 + 20.0 + 10.9 
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,dl TABLE IlI-A-3. (Continued) TABLE lll-A-3. (Continued) 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Changes 
Program. Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions .0/0 Fiscal Year-to-Year Chanses 
Military Sciences 1961 122.0 Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
(Other DOD) 1962 170.6 + 48.6 + 39.8 Programwide 1961 408.0 
1963 291. 3 +120.7 + 70.8 Management & 1962 529.0 +121. 0 + 29.7 
1964 384.0 + 92.7 + 31.8 Support_ 1963 
400.0 -129.0 24.4 
1965 86.0 
-298.0 
- 77.6 (Air Force) 1964 414.0 + 14.0 + 3.5 
1966 102.0 + 16.0 + 18.6 1965 384.0 - 30.0 7.2 
1967 106.0 + 4.0 + 3.9 1966 
312.0 - 72.0 - 18.8 
1968 100.0 6.D 5.7 1967 
248.0 - 64.0 - 20.5 
1969 105.0 + 5.0 + 5.0 1968 
246.0 2.0 0.8 
1969 297.0 + 51. 0 + 20.7 
Ordnance, Combat 1961 12.0 
Vehicles & 1962 4.0 8.0 66. 7 Programwide 
1961 91. 0 
Related Equipment 1963 2.0 2.9 50.0 Management 8< 
1962 64.0 - 27.0 - 29.7 
(Air Force) 1964 1.0 1.0 50.0 Support 1963 68.0 + 4.0 + 6.3 
19M (Army) 1964 74.0 + 6.0 + 8.8 
1966 1965 85.0 + 11.0 + 14.9 
1967 1966 79.0 6.0 7.1 
1968 1967 78.0 1.0 1.3 
1969 1968 74.0 - 4.0 5.1 
1969 91. 0 + 17.0 + 23.0 
Ordnance, Combat 1961 116.0 
Vehicles & 1962 136.0 + 20.0 + 17.2 Programwide 1961 
49.0 
Related Equipment 1963 119.0 17.0 12.5 Management -8< 1962 42.0 7.0 - 14.3 (Army) 1964 197.0 + 78.0 + 65.5 Support 1963 64.0 + 22.0 + 52.4 
1965 203.0 + 6.0 .+ 3.0 (Navy) 1964 98.0 + 34.0 + 53.1 
1966 202.0 1.0 0.5 1965 
65.0 - 33.0 - 33.7 
1967 180.0 
- 22. a 10.9 1966 
102.0 + 37.0 + 56.9 
1968 156.0 24.0 13.3 1967 
90.0 - 12.0 - 11.8 
1969 175.0 + 19.0 + 12.2 1968 
100.0 + 10.0 + 11. 1 
1969 131.0 + 31.0 + 31. 0 
Ordnance, Combat 1961 84.0 
Vehicles & 1962 88.0 + 4.0 4.8 Programwide 1961 3.0 + 
Related Equipment 1963 88.0 0 0 Management 8< 1962 2.0 1.0 - 33.3 (Navy) 1964 82.0 6.0 6.8 Support 1963 2.0 -100.0 
1965 126.0 + 44.0 + 53.7 (Other DOD) 1964 
1966 158.0 + 32.0 + 25._4 1965 9.0 + 9.0 
1967 163.0 + 5.0 + 3.2 
1966 10.0 + 1.0 + 11. 1 
1968 157.0 6.0 3.7 1967 10.0 
0 0 
1<)69 167.0 + 10.0 + 6.4 1968 9.0 1.0 - 10. 0 1969 11. 0 + 2.0 + 22.2 
Ordnance J COnlbat 1961 
Vehicles & 1962 Ships, Small Craft & 1961 209.0 
Related Equipment 1963 Related Equipxnent 1962 190.3 - 18.7 8.9 
(Other DOD) 1964 (Navy) 1963 218.8 - + 28.5 + 15.0 
1965 1.0 + 1.0 1964 263.9 + 45.1 + 20.6 
1966 1.0 
-100.0 1965 249.2 - 14.7 5.6 
1967 1966 283.0 + 33.8 + 13.6 
1968 '1967 296.0 + 13.0 + 4.6 
1969 1968 276.0 - 20.0 6.8 
1969 375.0 + 99.0 + 35.9 
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Program Areas 
Ships, Small Craft & 
Related Equipment 
(Army) 
Ciyil Defense 
(Other DOD) 
Emergency Fund 
(Other DOD) 
Other 
(Air Force) 
Other 
(Army) 
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TABLE IIl-A-3. (Continued) 
Fiscal 
Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
$ Millions 
(a) 
(a) 
1.0 
5.7 
18.0 
11. 1 
10.1 
1004 
10.0 
9.9 
10.4 
10.0 
30.0 
202.0 
217.3 
203.7 
213.9 
214.3 
236.4 
223.7 
227.7 
212.7 
43.0 
45.7 
50.8 
53.8 
50.2 
56.3 
67.4 
69.1 
68.3 
Year-to-Year Changes 
$ Millions 0/0 
+ 12.3 +215.8 
6.9 - 38.3 
1.0 9.0 
+ 0.3 + 3.0 
0.4 - 3.8 
0.1 1.0 
+ 0.5 + 5.1 
0.4 - 3.8 
+ 15.3 + 7.6 
- 13.6 6.3 
+ 10.2 + 5.0 
+ 0.4 + 0.2 
+ 21. 8 + 10.2 
- 12.7 5.4 
+ 4.0 + 1.8 
- 15.0 6.6 
+ 2.7 + 6.3 
+ 5.1 + 11. 2 
+ 3.0 + 5.9 
3.6 6.7 
+ 6.1 + 12.2 
+ 11. 1 + 19.7 
+ 1.7 + 2.5 
0.8 1.2 
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Program Areas 
Other 
(Navy) 
Other 
(Other DOD) 
Special Nuclear 
Materials and 
Weapons 
(AEC) 
AEC Other R&D 
(One -half under 
Natural Resources) 
Total R&D 
Arms Co~trol & 
Disarmament Agency 
Ill-A-ll 
TABLE Ill-A-3.(Continued) , 
Fiscal 
'Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
19'67 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
$ Millions 
120.0 
130.0 
116.0 
Ill. 3 
124.9 
140.0 
137.7 
126.3 
112.9 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
1. 1 
240.0 
400.6 
351.7 
446.2 
453.6 
445.1 
442.0 
501. 0 
596.0 
5.4 
7.0 
7.9 
10.4 
9.9 
11. 1 
10.0 
13.0 
11.0 
(b) 
0.4 
0.7 
4.0 
4.0 
6. 7 
7.8 
7.6 
6. 7 
Year-to-Year Changes 
$ Millions % 
+ 10.0 
- 14.0 
4. 7 
+ 13.6 
+ 15.1 
2.3 
- 11.4 
- 13.4 
o 
o 
+ 0.8 
+160.6 
- 48.9 
+ 94.5 
+ 7.4 
8.5 
3.1 
+ 59.0 
+ 95.0 
+ 1.6 
+ 0.9 
+ 2.5 
- 0.5, 
+ 1.2 
1.1 
+ 3.0 
- 2.0 
+ 0.3 
,+ 3.3 
0 
+ 2.7 
+ 1.1 
- 0.2 
- 0.9 
+ 8.3 
- 10.8 
4.1 
+ 12.2 
+ 12.1 
1.6 
8.3 
- 10.6 
o 
o 
+266. 7 
+ 66.9 
- 12.2 
+ 26.9 
+ 1.7 
1.9 
0.7 
+ 13.3 
+ 19.0 
+ 29.6 
+ 12.9 
+ 31.6 
-
4.8 
+ 12.1 
9.9 
+ 30.0 
- 15.4 
+ 75.0 
+471.4 
0 
+ 67.5 
+ 16.4 
-
2.6 
- ll.8 
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Office of Ern.ergency 
Planning 
(a) Under $SO, 000. 
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TABLE IIl-A-3. (Continued) 
Fiscal 
Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
$ Millions 
0.6(c) 
0.3(c) 
0.6(c) 
O.I(c) 
0.3 
0.3 
0.8 
1.0 
1.0 
Year-to-Year Chanl.les 
$ Millions % 
0.3 - 50.0 
+ 0.3 +100.0 
0.5 - 83.3 
+ 0.2 +200.0 
0 0 
+ 0.5 +166.7 
+ 2.0 + 25.0 
0 0 
(b) New Agency mid-1962, therefore, percentages based on 1961 and half-year 1962 have not been calculated. 
(e) Exact program data not available - therefore estimates have been made. 
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National Security Surmnary 
of Official Pi-ogram Descriptions* 
Departznent of Defense 
The purposes of the research, development, test, and evaluation p'rogr
ams of the 
Departznent of Defense are to provide scientific and technological capab
ilities for the 
development, test, and improvement of advanced weapon systems and r
elated'equipment 
and techniques. In pursuit of this objective a wide spectrum of investigative and engi-
neering activities is performed, including scientific research of milita
ry interest, 
exploratory and applied technology, design and fabrication of weapons a
nd equipment for 
the future, and testing of these items to determine ,their military utility
. This work is 
performed in Government laboratories, in uniVersities, by industri~l contractors, 
and 
by nonprofit organizations. 
Missiles and Related EqUipment Research. This activity provides for r
e,search, 
development, test and evaluation ,of missile systems of all types. Deve
lopment and 
improvement of the strategic ballistic missile systems, Poseidon and M
inuteman, re-
IIlain high-priority programs. Accelerated development of the Sentinel
 antiballistic 
missile system will be pursued to ass'ure maxiIIlUIIl effectiveness of the de
ployed sys-
tern. Tactical air defense missile systems, both air-to-air and surfac
e-to-air, will 
receive increased e·ffort to assure air superiority in all combat situatio
ns. The quest 
for greater accuracy in air-to-surface and sur!ace-to-Burfaee missiles
 will continue. 
In addition to funding participation by industry in the missile research and
 devel-
opment program, thls activity is a rnajor source of funds for the operation of Govern-
IIlent facilities, such as the Eastern and Western Test Ranges, the Whi
te Sands Missile 
Range, the Naval Weapon~ Genter at China Lake, and the research and development 
programs at the Army's Redstone Arsenal. 
Aircraft and Related Equipment Research. This, activity funds research
, develop-
ment' test" and evaluation related to air frames, engines, and other m
stalled equip-
IIlent. New programs in 1969 include concept fonnulation, and engine, 
avioniCS, and 
weapons subsystem design for a new generation of fighter aircraft, entr
y into full-scale 
development· of VSX carrier-based antisubmarine warfare aircraft, and con
tract defjni-
tion -of a new intratheater transport. The interceptor, bom.ber, tactical fig
hter, and 
reconna~ssance versions of the F:"'lll ~igh-performance aircraft, the C-SA transport, 
and the Cheyenne arIIled helicopter near completion of development in 1
969. 
In addition, the program includes improvement of existing aircraft, dem
.o"nstrator 
engines leading toward new aircraft, V ISTOL technology, early warning
 and electronic 
warfare systems, airborne antisubmarine detection syste:rns, and better a
vionics 
equipment. Researc_h and dev~lopment centers, such as the laboratories loc
ated at 
'Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, are funded here. 
"Edited and paraphrased excerpts. primarily from The Budget. 
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Military Astronautics and Related Equipment Research, This activity p
rovides 
for programs directed toward the improvement of space technology for 
military pur-
poses, and the investigation and development 0.£ specific military applic
ations of space 
vehicles. Work will proceed on the manned orbiting laboratory (MOL), the Titan Ill, 
rnilitary communication satellites and irnproveIUents in satellite trackin
g capabilities ~ 
Supporting research and development in such areas as bioastronautics, 
secondary 
power sources, and gUidance, reentry, arid propulsion systems will co
ntinue. The Air 
Force Arnold Engineering Development Center is also supported under 
this activity. 
Other Equipment. This activity provides for research, development, t
est, and 
evaluation of equipment not separately provided for under other activiti
es. Examples 
of the types of equipment developed for the three services are as follow
s: deep sub-
mergence systerns for personnel rescue and underwater research, che
mical and bio-
logical agent. detection and protection devices, a new aircraft warning a
nd control 
system (AWACS), combat clothing, night vision and imaging devices, tactical data 
processing systenl5) conununication and electr.onic warfare equiptnent, improved 
logistics and tnateriel handling, mapping and ge·odetic systems, and oce
.anographic 
instrumentation. Much of the support for the research and developmen
t effort at the 
Army Electronic Research and. Development Laboratory, the Mitre Cor
poration, and 
the Lincoln Laboratoriea is provided under this activity. 
Military Sciences Research. This activity supports research in the ph
ysical, 
mathematical, environmental, et:tgineering, biomedical, behavioral and
 social sciences, 
adding to the store of fundamental scientific knowledge and leading to a
pplications of 
potential military significance. Examples of phenomena of special int
erest include 
crystal growth, plasma dynamics, energy converSion, superconductivit
y, polymer 
chemistry, information theory, and sensory physiology. Support for th
e establisiunent 
of new centers of scientific excellence· contributing to national security 
is included in 
this activity. 
The principal support for such organizations as the Naval Research La
boratory, 
the Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratory, and the Rand Corporat
ion is also pro-
vided here. In addition to the amounts directly provided for in this acti
vity, basic and 
applied research is also performed by industrial contractors supported
 by certain 
allowable indirect costs which may be allowed under contracts funded b
y both the re-
search, development, test and- ev~luation and procurement appropriations. 
Ordnance, Combat Vehicles, and Related E'juipment Research. This activity pro-
vides for the development, and test evaluation of improved artillery, g
uns, rocket 
laWlchers, mortars, sm.all arms, mines, grenades, tor·pedoes, depth 
chaTges, combat 
vehicles, and landing craft; as well as exploration and evaluation of ne
w fuzes, propel-
lants, explosives, detonators, dispensers, arznor, and propulsion. Sy
stems contributing 
to increased Inobility, itnproved firepower, ·and, counterinfiltration it?- limite
d and uncon-
ventional warfare in re:m.ote areas continue to receive major attention. The principal 
suppo~t for research and developm.ent activities at several Army arsenals and for the 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory at White ·Oak, Maryland, is funded here. 
. 
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Ships, Small Craft,. and Related Equipment Research. This activity pro
vides for 
design of new types of ships and de·velopment of- shipboard equipment ... 
Funds requested 
in this activity in 1969 will provide for contract definition of several new-flee
t escort 
.ship8~ ilnprovement of surface ship and submarine sonars, exploration of a
dvanced 
suriace craft concepts, and development of navigation systems, comman
d and control 
equipm.ent, nuclear and nonnuclear propulsion plants, and aircraft cata
pults and arrest-
ing gear. Antisubmarine warfare and river patrol systems continue to 
receive high 
priority. A significant portion of the effort at the Naval Ships Researc
h and Develop-
ment Center is funded under this activity. 
Civil Defense .. This activity provides for studies necessary to develop 
and main-
tain an effective and efficient national civil defense system. Major emphasiS in 1969 
will be directed toward investigations in fallout radiation shielding and 
low levels of 
direct. effects, development of fire defense systetns,· and improved base
s for. emergency 
operations, and analyses of the consequences of various nuclear attack 
situations and of 
the effectiveness of alternative civil defense counterm.easures in select
ed localities. 
Programwide Management and Support. For the Army and the Navy thi
s activity 
provides for those costs of operation, management and maintenan<;::e of res
earch, devel-
opment, and test facilities which are not distributed directly to other bu
dget activities. 
For the Air Force it provides for certain costs of central administratio
n such as the 
Air Force systems conunand headquarters and divisions as well as sev
eral large re-
search, development, test, and evaluation installations. Continuing ref
inement effort 
similar to that conducted for many years, additional support of researc
h and develop-
ment previously funded in the procurement and operation and maintenan
ce appropria-
tions is .included in the estimates for research, development, test, and
 evaluation 
appropriations for 1969. 
Other. This category includes pay of military personnel performing R&
D, opera-· 
tion a~intenance and procuretnent. Under the. new Budget-reporting concept, these 
functions are being incorporated into the actual cost of R&D conduct. T
he changeover 
has already taken place for Other Defense for the 1967, 1968 and 1969 f
igures. The 
Operation and Maintenance portion of "Other" has been incorporated int
o the Army and 
Air Force R&D conduct figures for 1967, 1968 and 1969. The changeov
er should be 
completed with the 1970 Budget, at which time this category will be elim
inated from 
this report. 
Emergency Fund. The emergency fund enables the Secretary of Defens
e to sup-
port the exploitation of new scientific developments and technological br
eakthroughs 
and to provide for other unforeseen contingencies in the research, deve
lopment, test, 
and evaluation programs. The appropriation for this fund shows only fo
r the next 
fiscal year and is later allocated in accordance with actual UBe~ 
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Other Agencies 
Special Nuc1earMaterials and Weapons (AEC). Work will continue on process 
itnprovements to assure efficiency and safety of. operation, to develop more. econoInical 
methods of production with increased emphasis in 1969 on the production of enriched 
uranium, and to permit timely development of new production processes as require-
ments for new products develop. 
The weapons program encompasses the produ.ction of atoIYlic weapons; the main-
tenance of stockpiled weapons in a state of constant readiness; the design, development, 
and underground testing of new weapons types, including the use of supplemental test 
sites; maintenance of a readiness 'capability to resurn.e atInospheric testing; and partici-
pation with the Department of Defense in the development of test detection methods. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA). The Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency advises the President and the State Department on arms control and dis-
armam.ent policy, conducts negotiations. with other countries looking .towa~d international 
agreements to control, reduce, or eliminate.arms, and will direct, as appropriate, 
U. S. participation in such controlsystem.s as may be adopted. 
Approximately 53"/0 of the 1969 request will be for research studies conducted 
through contracts or grants with nongovernmental research organizations and through 
reimbursement agreements with other U. S. Government departments and agencies. 
In 1969 the Agency plans to devote particular attention to studies on limiting and reduc-
ing armed forces, arntanlents, and military expenditures. 
Office of Emergency Planning. Office of Emergency Planning finances technical 
studies of emergency preparedness problems which cut across the functional responsi-
bilities of other Ff?deral agencies. Contracts are made with universities and other 
private organizations when it is not feasible or economical to hire a permanent Office 
of Emergency Planning staff. 
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CHAPTER IV 
WELFARE FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Welfare includes programs that provide income' for the 
individual in certain cotnmon situations in which he cannot provide for himself through 
working. (1)* This category also includes similar expenditures for communities, as 
in the caSe of disaster relief. In The Budget, Health, Labor, and Welfare are treated 
as one field. For this study they have been split, with two of the subfunctions from 
Health, Labor, and Welfare comprising the Welfare functioI;L as follows: Retirement 
and social insurance, and Public a8sistanc~ and other welfare. The fir~t subfunction 
has' been modified by transferring une~ployment insurance to the functional field of 
Labor. The second subfunction has been expanded by transferring most activities of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs from Natural Resources to this functional field. 
The distinction should'be noted between the functional field of "Welfare" and the 
supergoal discussed in Chapter I of "Public Welfare". The functional field of Welfare 
is fairly narrowly circumscribed by the diiinition given in the first sentence above, 
The supergoal "Public Welfare" is much more broadly defined, and is contributed to 
by all programs which are directed to helping the individual as an individual, whether 
it be through education, health, welfare (as defined by this function), or any other pro-
grams and function$. 
The interest and involvement of the Government in this functional field really 
took hold only with the Great Depression of the 1930's, when it became clear that eco-
nomic circumstances in an indu8trializ~d economy might result in lack of jobs and in-
come, despite a personls willingness and ability "to work. Before the DepreSSion, 
individual economic well-being was t:'egarded as a personal, or family, responsibility; 
and" if that failed, then it was usually considered a function of charitable or religious 
organizations. , It was generally accepted that persons or families could provide for 
themselves. This concept had more validity when the U. S. was primarily an agri-
cultural nation with enough land for everyo.ne to. grow food, and when faznilies gener-
ally stayed together through many generations; oider people were cared for within the 
extended family grouping.' Th'; Great Depression served to highlight the economic and 
social changes that were taking place as more people depended on factory jobs and., as 
greater mobility resulted in dispersion of families. Th'e first far-reaching result of 
Goverrunental attempts to provide SOrrIe personal economic security was the Social 
Security Act of 1935. The first line item in Table IV -1 shows the dollar commitment 
resulting from this program. - over $27 billion estimated 1969 outlays. 
In total, the 1969 estimated Welfare outlays are $35 billion, second only to 
National Security in functional field outlays, and accounting for 20% of all outlays. 
This is an increase of 2.5% from the 1961 percent of total figure of 17,5%, when it was 
also second only to National Security. In R&D conduct expenditures (all by the HEW 
Social and Rehabilitation Service), Welfare has risen from $9 million in, 1961 to $71' 
million in 1969, and was ranked 8 (of 13) in R&D in both years. Welfare R&D was 
well under 1% of all R&D outlays fnboth years, and also well under 1% of all Welfare 
outlays in both years. 
·SUperscript Dumbers denote References shown at end of this Chapter. 
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TABLE IV-I. WELFARE OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FISCAL YEARS 
1907, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollars 
PrograIn or Agency 
Retirement and social insurance (trust funds) 
Old-age, survivors, and disability insurance 
Civil service retirement and disability 
Railroad retirement 
Other 
Public assistance and other welfare: 
Public assistance (excluding medical assistance) 
Vocational rehabilitation 
School lunch, speCial milk, food stamp, and other 
Proposed food stamp legislation 
Proposed juvenile delinquency legislation 
Bureau of Indian Affairs(a) 
Interfund andintragovernIIlental transactions (-) 
Applicable receipts from the public (-) 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Total Outlays 
Source: Edited excupts (wm The Budget. 
(a) Includes both Federal funds aDd Trust fundi. 
Outlays: Expenditures and 
Net Lending 
1967 1968 1969 
Actual Estimate Estimate 
21,725 23,918 27,372 
1,965 2,121 2,364 
1,315 1,415 1,490 
-77 -72 -78 
3,041 3,484 3,605 
261 363 434 
522 616 710 
15 
20 
289 262 239 
-686 -641 -711 
-46 -4 -2 
28,309 31,462 35 2458 
533 4 -526 
28,842 31,466 34,932 
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Table IV-I shows the actual 19(,7 and estimated 19(,8 and 19(,9 outlays as given in 
the -FY -1969 Budget. HEW is the agency of primary responsibiHty and administers 
about $30 billion of the $35 billion total. The Civil Service Commission and Railroad 
_ Retirement Board manage retirement funds for Federal civil servants and
 railroad _ 
eIIlployees, respectively. The Agriculture Department handles most of the
 nutrition 
prograIns, such as the food staInp prograIn, and the Department of lnterior
 has the re-
sponsibility ·for Indian affairs. 
Retirement and Social Insurance 
All expenditures in .this subfunction are made by trust funds, that is, funds 
which 
are held in a fiduciary capacity by the Government to be used for specified
 purposes, 
Funds are generally obtained by taxes or contributions paid by workers and
 employers. 
As has been noted, the largest item in this subfunction is Old-age, Survivo
rs, and 
Disability insurance, which is designed to provide individuals or families w
ith replace-
ment of some of the income lost because of old-age, disability, retireIIlent
, or death. 
Coverage unde.r this Social Security Act prograIn has been extended to mos
t members 
of the population, with the major exceptions being those covered under other Federal 
retirement plans shown in the other line HeInS of this subfunction. AIthoug
h other 
prograIns were established by the Social Security Act (e. g., unemployment insurance, 
aid to dependent children), the OASDI prograIn is the one generally referred to as 
"Soc ial SecuritY". 
The other two iteInB covered under this subfunction are special retirement
 and 
income replac.ement programs which were established separately from the 
social 
security system. The Civil Service Retirement System was set up in 1930,
 prior to 
passage of the Social Security Act, and remains separate from it. Private
 railroad 
retirement benefits were consolidated into a program to be administered by
 the Gov-
ernIIlent in 1934. Although the Supreme Court invalidated the initial law, s
ubsequent 
laws. were passed and the system was established at about the SaIne tiIIle a
s Social 
Security, and is now coordinated with it. 
Public Assistance and Other Welfare 
A number of programs have been assembed under this subfunction with the 
larg-
est being public assistance (other than medical assistance). This prograIn was estab-
lished under the 1935 Social Security Act·and is operated through State and l
ocal gov-
. ernrnent agenCies for thee_benefit of various groups of people without adequ
ate incomes, 
which includes the aged, blind or disabled persons, and faInilres with depe
ndent chil-
.dren. As Social Security (OASDI) benefits increase, the number of aged included in 
the public assistance prograIn will decrease, but costs· for the disabled and
 faInilies 
with children are increasing; This is probably the most controversial of a
ll the pro-
grams provided for under the Social Security Act, and bears the brunt of cr
iticism -
both conservative and liberal - of welfare programs. In an attempt to imp
rove the 
effectiveness of, and alternatives to, such assistance, as well as other 
welfare pro-
grams, ·a Presidential COnirnis~ion on Incom.e Maintenance Programs has be
en 
appointed and is making a general r.eview of the Nation's welfare programs
. 
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Vocational rehabilitation is par.t of this sUbf""nction. It is designed to help physi-
cally or mentally disabled persons enter the labor market. Initially begunund!'r the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1920, the program has been expanded from such ser-
vices as job training, guidance and counseling. placement, and provision of artificial 
limbs. It now includes, in addition tp the services mentioned above, aspects of actual 
reduction of disabilities, recove.ry from psychiatric handicaps, ~d services for the 
"disadvantaged" as well as the disabled. The expansion of services to include the dis-
advantaged was enacted in 1968, with emphasis to be on testing, evaluation, and Ser-
vices to develop behavioral patterns necessary for the labor force, rather than 
duplication of actual work training programs carried out by other agencies. Close 
coordination with the. training programs is anticipated. Although vocational rehabili-
tation has been included under the Welfare .function, as it was in The Budget, many 
aspects of its programs suggest that it also be considered as a contribution to the 
Labor and Manpower functional field. 
A number of food programs are included in another line item - school lunch, 
special milk, and fooe! stamp programs. The first two are designed to provide food 
for children and the third to increase the purchasing power of poor people by providing 
them with food stamps, which can be purchased at a subsidized rate and used to buy 
food. 
All activities of The Bureau of Indian Affairs except Indian education are included· 
in this field. Although the Bureau of Indian Affairs supports a variety of programs that 
.might in themselves be parts of other functions, the overall aim of the Bureau is to 
help Indians toward a better standard of living and participation in the economic· and 
social life of the United States. For this reason, activities were moved from the 
Natural Resources functional field, where it is probably placed largely because it is 
part of the Interior Depart:nent. The primary functions of the Bureau are to develop 
programs for complete Indian management of their propertY and atfairs, to provide 
education for children and adults {included in the Education field}, to offer the option 
of remaining on or leaving reservations (with work skills in either case), and to pro-
vide public servi.~es (such as welfare) when these are ne.cessary. 
Of the two subfunctions under Welfare, Retiz:ement and Social Insurance (trust 
funds) accounts for $31.1 billion in expenditures, before deductions of receipts from 
public, or 86.0% of the expenditures total, and Public Assistance and Other Welfare 
for $5. ° billion, or 14%. 
Party Platforms 
Relevant sections from the Democratic and Republican 1960 platforms are in-
cluded as examples of the respective major party statements in the summer of 1968. 
Democratic Platform 
Older Citizens. A lifetime of work and effort deserves a· secure and satisfying 
retirement. 
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Benefits, especially minun1um benefits, under Old Age, Survivors, and 
Disability Insurance, should be raised toovercom·e present inadequacies and there-
after should be adjusted automatically to reflect inc reases in living co sts. 
Medical care for the aged should be expanded to include the costs of prescription 
drugs. 
The minimum age for public assistance should be lowered to correspond to the 
requirements for social security. 
America's self-employed citiz~ns should be encouraged by tax incentive legisla-
tion to supplement social security benefits for themselves and their employees to the 
sarne extent that employees of corporations a·re encou!aged. 
In addition to improving social security, we mu st develop in each community a 
wide variety of activities to enrich the lives of our older citizens, to· enable them to 
continue to contribute to our society and to permit them to live in dignity. The aged 
must have ac;'ess to better housing and opportunities for regular or part-time employ-
ment, com.munity volunteer service, and cultural and recreational activities. 
People. in Need. Every American·farnily whose income is not sufficient to enable 
them to live in decency should receive assistance free of the indignities and uncertain-
ties that still too often mar our present programs. To support faxnily incmnes of the 
working poor a number of new program proposals have recenUy been developed. A 
thorough evaluation of the relative advantages of such proposals de Serves the highest 
priority attention by the next Administration. This we pledge to do. 
Income payments and eligibility standards for the aged, the blind, the disabled 
and dependent children should be determined and financed on a federal basis - in place 
of the present inequitable, under-financed hodge-podge state plans. This would among 
other things, assure that needy children of unemployed parents who .are still denied 
assistance in more than half the states as long as the father remains in the home would 
be made eligible in all state·s. 
Assistance payments should not only be brought to adequate levels but they should 
be kept adequate by providing for automatic adjustment to reflect increases in living 
costs. 
Congress bas temporarily suspended the restrictive amendment ~f 1967 that 
placed an ·arbitrary limit on the number-of dependent children who ~an be aided in each 
state. We favor permanent repeal of that restriction and of the provision requiring 
mothers of young children to work • 
The new Federal State program we propose should provide for financial incen-
tives and needed services to enable and encourage adults on welfare to seek employ-
ment to the extent they are able to do 80. 
The time has come when we should make a national commitrn.ent that no 
American should have to go hungry or undernourished. The Democratic Party here 
and now does make that commitment. We will move rapidly to implement it through 
continued improvement and expansion of ou;r. food progtam.s. 
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The Democratic Congress this year has already enacted legislation to 
expand 
and improve the school lunch and comm.odity distribution programs, an
d shortly will 
complete a:ction on legislation now pending to expand the food stamp pr
ogram. We will 
enact further legislation and appropriations to as s.ure on a permanent b
asis that the 
school lunch program provides free and reduced-price meals to all nee
dy school 
children. 
The ..Alnerican Indian has the oldest claim on Our national conscience. W
e m.ust 
continue and increase federal help in the Indian's battle against poverty
, unemploy-
ment, illiteracy, ill health and poor housing. To this end, we pledge a
 new and equal 
federal-Indian partnership that will enable Indian communities to provi
de for them-
selves many services now furnished by the federal government and fede
ral sponsorship 
of industrial development programs, owned, managed and run by India
ns, We support 
a quick and fair settlement of land claims of Indians, Eskimo and Aleu
t citizens of 
Alaska. 
Republican Platform 
The Poor. Welfare and poverty programs will be drastically revised t
o liberate 
the poor from the debilitating dependence which erodes self-respect an
d discourages 
family unity and responsibility. We will modify the rigid welfare requ
irements that 
stifle work motiva.tion and support locally operated children! s day-care
 centers to free 
the parents to accept work, 
Burdensome administrative procedures will be simplified, and existing
 program.s 
will be revised BO that they will encourage and protect strong family u
nits. 
This nation must not blink the harsh fact - or the special demands it p
laces 
upo;-t us - that the incidence of poverty is consistently greater among Neg
roes, 
Mexican-Am.ericans, Indians and other minority groupings than in the 
population 
generally. 
An essential elem.ent of economic betterrn.ent is. the opportunity for self. 
determination - to develop or acquire and-manage onels own business 
enterprise .. 
This opportunity is bleak for most residents of impoverished areas. W
e endorse the 
concept of state and community development corporations. These will
 provide capital, 
technical assistance and insurance for the establishment and renewal o
f businesses.in 
depressed urban and rural areas. We favor efforts to enable resident
s of such areas 
to become owners and tnanagers of businesses and, through such agen
cies as a 
Domestic Development Bank, to exercise economic leadership in their
 communities. 
Additionally, we support action by states, with federal re-insurance, 
to help 
provide insurance coverage for homes and sm.all businesses against da
xnage and fire 
caused by riots. 
We favor maxirnurn reliance on corrununity leaders utilizing the regula
r channels 
of government to provide needed public services. One .approach is the
 Republican-
sponsored Com~unity Service Corps which would augment cooperation and communi
-
cation between community residents and the police. 
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In programs for the socially and economically disadvantaged we favor 
partici-
pation by representatives of those to be served. The failure so. to encou
rage creative 
and responsible participation from among the poor has been the greate
st among the 
host of failures of the War on Poverty. 
Recent studies indicate that many Am.ericans suffer from malnutrition
 despite 
six separate federal food distribution programs. Here again, fragmen
tation of federal 
effort hinders accomplishment. We pledge a unified federal food distr
lbution program, 
as well as active cooperation with the states and innovative private en
terprise, to help 
provide the hungry poor sufficient food for a balanced diet. 
A new Republican Administration will strive for fairness for all consume
rs, in-
cluding additional information and protection programs as necessary, 
state and local 
consumer education, vigorous enforcement of the numerous protection law
s already 
enacted, and active encouragement of the many consumer-protection initi
atives and 
organizations of private enterprise. 
The Elderly. Elderly Americans desire and deserve independence, di
gnity and 
the opportunity for continued useful participation. We will strengthen 
the Social 
Security system and provide automatic cost of living adjustments under Social Security 
and the Railroad Retirement Act. An increase in earnings permitted t
o Social Security -
recipients without los s of benefits, provision for post-age 65 contributi
ons to Social 
Security with deferment of benefits, and an increase in benefits to wid
ows will also be 
pro,-ided. The age for universal Social Security coverage will be grad
ually reduced 
from 72 to 65 and the former 100 percent income tax deduction will be 
restored for 
medical and drug expenses for people over 65. Additionally, "-e will ta
ke steps to help 
improve and extend private pension plans. 
Indian Affairs. The plight of American Indians and Eskimos is a natio
nal dis-
grace. Contradictory government policies have led to intolerable depr
ivation for these 
citizens. We dedicate ourselves to the promotion of policies responsiv
e to their needs 
and desires and will seek the full participation of these people and thei
r leaders in the 
formulation of such policies. 
Inequality of jobs, of education, of housing and of health blight their lives today, 
We believe the Indian and Eskimo must have an equal opportunity to pa
rticipate fully in 
American society. Moreover, the uniqueness and beauty of these nativ
e cultures must 
be recognized and allowed to flourish. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the
 func-
tional field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the N
BA for this 
functional field by 1 % as compared with total NBA reductions for all functional fields 
of 10'70. This would .indicate that Congress places a considerably high
er priority on 
this functional field. Congressional NBA actions regarding individual l
ine items in this 
field differed. The following indicates the Congressional decisions reg
arding the most 
important line items (>$50 million 1969 appropriations) as compared with the overall 
Congressional NBA cut of 100/0. 
* The first two paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" section in Olapter II are applicable here. 
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Selected Programs Reduced <100/0 Selected Programs Reduced
 >100/, 
HEW Social and Rehabilitation 
Service 
Social Secu·rity Administration 
State Department Cuban Refuge 
Assistance 
Agricultural School Lunch 
Program 
Agricultural Food Stamp 
Program 
-0.4 
o 
o 
-3.2 
o 
Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs -11.2 
In addition to the above actions, Congress exempted from the $180 billion overall 
spending ceiling the amount by which Social Security trust fund expend
itures exceeded 
The Budget estimates. Up to $560 million in Public Assistance funding (including 
Medi~which appears here under Health) was similarly exempted. Among actions 
taken, aside from the appropriations or extensions of previous progra
ms, Congress: 
• Broadened vocational rehabilitation programs 
• fuitiated a program of support for needy children in public or 
private child-care institutions 
• Established in the Senate a Select Committee on Nutrition and 
Human Needs to study hunger in the U. S. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table IV -2 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growt
h" for ea<:h 
of the Held's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in de-
scending order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures
 and percent of 
total field are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative impor
tance to the 
field for each of the subfunctions. 
The· following points summarize the likely.future for the total functional 
field: 
• It is likely that total expenditures for the Welfare functional field 
will continue to grow at above average growth rates for all 
functional fields and that Welfare will continue to rank second· 
among the 13 fields. 
• Priorities within ·the Welfare field are fairly consistent, with all 
programs under the two subfunctions likely to continue to grow at 
above average rates except for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which 
is likely to continue· at below average growth rates (espeCially 
in view of recent Congressional appropriation cuts). -
• While Welfare R&D is likely to grow at above average rates, its 
importance to the Welfare function is likely to continue to be minor 
(well under 10/0 of all Welfare expenditures in 1961 and 1969) and 
remain under 10/0 of total Government R&D. 
• The likely future rdative growth concept. as well as other notes pertinent to this dis~ss1on. appears a.s the beginning of 
.. The Likely FutUIe" section in Chapter 11. 
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CHAPTER V 
HEALTH FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Health includes programs designed to improve the 
prevention, 
and methods of diagnosis and treatment, of adverse health conditions. Al
though The Bud-
i!! has one overall functional field encompassing Health, Labor, and Welfare, these have 
been divided into three separate functional fields and the areas of coverag
e have been 
somewhat modified. Included under Health, for purposes of this discussio
n, is the sub-
function. entitled "Health Services and Research" from the functional field
 of Health, 
Labor, and Welfare in The Budget, and the subfunction entitled "Hospital 
and Medical 
Care" from the Veterans functional field in The Budget. Although parts o
f the PHS 
(Public Health Service) Bureau of Disease Prevention and Environmental Control contri-
bute importantly to the functional field of Natural Resources and Environm
ental, it has 
been included here because the major part of its activities are more directly related 
to Health, such as chronic and cOIl'lnlunicable diseases. 
Concern of the Federal Government for health probletns emerged as early
 as 1798 
with establishment of the United States Marine Hospital Service to care fo
r sick and 
injured seamen. This· concern was less related to interest in an individual's health than 
it was to a desire to keep our merchant marine strong, both for economic
 and military 
purposes. A 1963 publication of the Public Health $erviceO )* states that " ..• since th
at 
time, the concept has prevailed that where national health needs are not b
eing met else-
where - because of the com.plexity of the problem.s, or the insistence of t
he need, or the 
m.agnitude of the resources required - the Federal Government has an ob
ligation to help. " 
Some >night have questioned this statement, and some m.ight stilt do so, e
ven after the 
tnultitude of recent legLslative actions with respect to health. It is, in 196
9, certainly a 
more widely accepted concept of the Government's role than it was 10 or 
20 years ago. 
Of the three supergoals discussed in Chapter I, the Health field contributes pri
m.ar-
ily to Public Welfare. It has indirect connections with Econotnic Growth 
(a person with 
good health is a more productive person) and National Security (the origins of PHS in 
caring for merchant m.arine seamen is a good example), but better health is predomi-
nantly related to benefiting individuals. ParUy because of this and parUy
 because of a 
strong tradition of individual or fam.ily responsibility in caring for the hea
lth of its tnem-
bers, the Federal role in health activities has been surrounded by contro
versy. A look 
at the record of legislation in this field indicates that a m.ajor change in the assumption 
of an expanded role by the Federal Government came in the 1960's, with i
mplications of 
greatly expanding costs and responsibilities in the future. After the inaug
uration of 
President Kennedy, there was at least one special message to Congress o
n "Health" each 
year of the 1960' 5. The previous administration had won the election in 1
952 On a plat-
form which "oppose! dJ Federal compulsory health insurance with its crus
hing cost, 
wasteful inefficiency, bureaucratic dead weight, and debased standards of
 medical 
care". (2) A m.easure of the change in this philosophy can be seen in the 1968 RepUblican 
platfOrtn, which, while stressing the "traditional patient-doctor relationsh
ip"l also 
states that " ... no American should be denied adequate medical treatment
". (3] 
The change in our concept of the Government's role in the field of health i
s reflected 
quite clearly in the data of Table 11-2 in Chapter ll. In percent of total G
overnment out-
lays over the 1961 to 1969 period, Health grew from 2. 10/0 to 7.0% of total
, a jum.p of 
·Superscript numbers denote References which are shown at the end of this Chapter. 
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almost 5"lo, and by far the largest percentage increase for any field. This increase in 
percent of total was the result of an outlay increase from just under $2 billion in 1961 to 
just over $12 billion in 1969 .. Indications are already evident that the 1969 estimate is 
low. A glance at Table II-2 shows the big point of departure to be betwe
en 1966 and 1967, 
when the full effect of the Medicare and Medicaid programs began to be f
elt, and outlays 
were doubled in l' year. In relative priorities with other functional fields, Health ran
ked 
ninth (of 12) in 1961, and third in 1969. It was one of three fields that grew more than 
$10 billion during the period (National Security and Welfare were the others), and one of 
three that grew more than 500% (Space and Housing were the others). 
The R&D conduct expenditure data show that health research in 1961 was 
not in the 
same controversial position as health care. R&D expenditures for Healt
h placed the field 
in fourth position in 1961, and third in 1969. Health R&D accounted for 4
.6% of all R&D 
expenditures in 1961 and grew to 7.30/. in 1969, which reflected a growth 
in funds from 
$400 million to $1. 2 billion. Because health research was accepted before health car
e 
as being a proper Federal function, R&D was a high percent of the field'
s outlays in 
1961 (200/0) and a large part of the rem .. inder included care for Veterans, a group for 
whom the Government felt a special responsibility because of wartime se
rvice. By 1969, 
because of the spectacular rise in outlays for health care, R&D funds ac
counted for a 
lower percent (l0%) of total Health functional field outlays. 
A more detailed look at overall outlays for Health appears in Table V-I,
 which 
shows the actual 1967 and estimated 1968 and 1969 outlays as given in the
 FY 1969 Budget, 
TABLE V-I. HEALTH OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FY 1967, 1'168, AND 19
69 
Millions of Dollars 
Program or Agency 
Expenditures 
Health services and research (HEW) 
Medical research 
Facilities and medical manpower 
Organization and delivery of health services 
Medicare (trust funds) 
Medicaid and other financing 
Direct health care 
Prevention and control of health problems and other 
Hospital and medical care (VA) 
Medical care and hospital service s 
Construction of hospital and nursing home facilities 
Medical administration, research, and other 
Applicable receipts from the public 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net lending 
Total outlays 
Source: Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
Outlays: Expenditures 
and Net Lendi!!!! 
1967 1968 1969 
Actual Estimate Esthnate 
$1,014 $ 1,065 $ 1,079 
445 554 577 
43 111 126 
3,396 5,064 5,785 
1,366 1,997 2,398 
158 177 194 
351 486 521 
1,272 1,336 1,413 
60 60 69 
58 61 65 
-12 -1 -1 
8,151 10,910 12,226 
15 0 -15 
$8,166 $10,910 $12,211 
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divided into activities administered by HEW (87% of total) and those administered by the 
Veterans Administration (130/0 of total). Other agencies contribute to Health, such":s the
 
Defense Department (e. g., malaria control), but such activitie~ have been left in. the 
functional field to which the broader program area contributes. Breakin
g dovm the 1969 
line items in Table V -1 in another way, approximately $9,790 million, or 800/0, is fo
r 
actual health care; $646 million, or 5%, for increaSing facilities and manpower; and 
$1,791 million, or 15%, for activities which are primarily directed toward increaSin
g 
knowledge. . 
HEW Health Services and Research 
This subfunction includes all health programs handled by the Department
 of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. 
Medical Research ($1,079 million, 
1969 expenditures) 
The importance of research in the field of Health has been discussed pre
viously, 
based on the data presented in Chapter n. More complete data are prese
nted in Tables 
V-2 and V-3 which follow, and detailed information on R&D programs is
 contained in the 
Appendix to this chapter. Note that these tables include Health R&D fund
ed by the Vet-
erans Administration, as well as by HEW, although HEW predominates w
ith 88.5% of 
Health R&D. The AEC Biology and Medicine program has also been incl
uded in Health 
R&D. It has been noted that Health R&D as a percent of total Health outl
ays is a much 
lower percent in 1969 than in 1961. This happened because other activiti
es grew at a 
faster rate than R&D, not because R&D did not grow. Table V-3 shows 
that R&D conduct 
expenditures grew 200% over the 1961 to 1969 period, although it decreas
ed slightly as a 
TABLE V-2. 1969 HEALTH R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY 
PROORA..'-1 AREA 
Expenditures, 
Rank Program Areas $ Millions 
1 NIH (HEW) 926.4 
2 Bureau of Disease Prevention and Environmental 114. ° 
Control (HEW) 
3 Biology and Medicine (AEC) 92.0 
4 Medical Research (VA) 46.5 
5 Other Public Health Service (HEW) 24.9 
6 FDA (HEW) 11. 2 
7 Prosthetic Research (VA) 1.5 
Total 1,216.5 
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pe~cent of all Health R&D. The Bureau of Disease Prevention and Environmental Con-
trol, which funded only $8 million of R&D in 1961, increased its R&D by over $100 m
il-
lion and now is almost IQ%of all Health R&D. The other two program areas of Health 
R&D funded by HEW - Other pUblic Health Service and Food and Drug A
dnliniotration -
have both grown over 100% during the 1961 to 1969 period, although they 
are still rela-
tively small parts of Health research. The strong increase in percent 
of total noted for 
R&D of the Bureau of Disease Prevention and Environmental Control was
 balanced by 
the decrease of the Biology and Medicine program of AEC, which, thoug
h growing over 
the period, was the only Health R&D program area to grow less than 100
% and, as a 
result, dropped 5% of the total Health R&D expenditures. 
R&D growth trends over the past year or two show that the Bureau of Di
sease Pre-
vention and Environmental Control is growing much faster than ~other programs,
 and it 
and other PHS are the only two program areas growing faster than the av
erage for 
Health R&D in this most recent period. But, all areas of Health researc
h are scheduled 
to grow in the latest year, ·despite the tight budget situation, and the Hea
lth R&D field 
overall is scheduled to grow at a1n>ost 100/0 in the FY 1969 Budget sutimit
ted in January, 
1968. NIH, though growing less than the Health R&D field as a whole, st
ill accounts for 
76% of all Health R&D conduct expenditures . 
Facilities and Medical Manpower ($577 million, 
1969 expenditures) 
Medical facilities, as educational facilities, were an accepted part of Go
ve=rn.ent 
funding before many other elements of the Health or Education fields. L
egislation to 
support hospital construction was passed just after World War II (the Hill-Burton Act), 
and has been extended and expanded since then to include special health f
acilities other 
than hospitals and to authorize the making of loans, as well as grants. Grants
 for health 
research facilities were authorized by the 1956 Health Research Facilitie
s Act. An 
advisory commission is presently conSidering the health facilities and F
ederal support 
needed in the future. 
Great attention has been focused lately on the lack of adequate numbers o
f trained 
medical manpower, from doctors to nurses
l aids. Public health and nurSe traineeship 
programs were authorized in 1956 and extended in 1959, and a $1 million annual subs
idy 
to publiC health schools was instituted in 1958. But it was not until the 19
60' s that aid for 
medical manpower expanded greatly. In 1963 Congress authorized aid for
 medical 
schools and students and in 1964 pass.ed the Nurse Training Act. The All
ied Health Pro-
fessions Act of 1966 .waS designed to provide improved training for allied
 health profes-
sions personnel, such as IIledical technicians, an9. to encourage medical
 people to prac-
tice in low-income rural areas by forgiving loans. Under a 1966 reorganiz
ation plan for 
the Public Health Service, a separat~ Bureau of Health Manpower was establish
ed to 
develop and coordinate programs aimed at providing more and better hea
lth services 
personnel • 
Organization and Delivery of Health Services 
($126 million, 1969 expenditures) 
The demand for health services has risen as the population has grown an
d as 
incom.es ha~e increased. Coupled with this has been increasing demand for, and more 
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general acceptance of, the philosophy that every citizen,. regardless of inc
ome, sh01lld 
have.access to ~dequate'm~dical caxe. The Government has been under pressure, 
in 
addition, to "pass on the benefits" of the large research plOograms to the g
eneral public 
in the form of better health care. The data in Table V-I show that expend
itures under 
this line item have rise~ almost 2000/. in the last 2 years. Three major programs are 
included in this category, 
• National Center for Health Services R&D (to use resources more 
effectively 
• Partnership for Health (grants to States for health planning and services) 
• Regional Medical Program (to strengthen health resources in a region). 
Medicare (1969 expenditures, $5,785 million) 
Medicare is clearly the largest component of Health outlays, making up ne
arly 500/0 
of 1969 outlays, and is responsible for the major increases that have taken place in 
Health outlays over the 1961 to 1969 period. Established in 1965, Medicare
 was the 
culmination of a debate that has been waged ever since World War II over a
 Government 
health insurance program. As authorized, the bill provided for two health
 insurance pro-
grams Ior those 65 and over: one compulsory and financed under the Social
 Security sys-
tem by means of payroll deductions to COVer hospital and nursing home car
e; and the 
second a voluntary one which included payment of doctors I billS, to be finance
d partly by 
monthly premiums for those joining and partly from general revenues. 
Medicaid and Other Financing (1969 expenditures, 
$2,398 million) 
Second in expenditures after Medicare, the Medicaid program provides ma
tching 
grants to States for medical assistance to the poor, no matter what their ag
e. Medicaid 
originated in the Social Security Amendments Act of 1965 (which established Medicare), 
and combined some provisions of the Social Security Act while adding the pro
vision that 
not only older people would be covered but also people of any age covered b
y public 
assistance programs for the blind, disabled, and dependent children. An a
dditional 
category was added for the medically needy who were not quite poor enough
 to qualify for 
public assistance. 
Also included in this line item is maternal and child health and welfare ($269 million 
in 1969), which originated inthe Social Security Act of 1935 and provides matching grants 
to States to fund services for pregnant women and for children. Recent em
phasis has 
been on family planning, comprehensive health services for mothers and c
hildren, and 
attempts to improve diagnosis and treatment of childhood illnesses. 
Direct Health Care (1969 expenditures, 
$194 million) 
Direct health.care is provided by the Government for a few speCial groups 
of·the 
population such as lndians and merchant seamen. 
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.prevention and· Control of Health Problems. 
. and Other ·(l969 expenditures, $521 million),· 
Largely the responsibility of the Bureau of Disease Prevention and Environ
mental 
Control, these programs are designed to prevent Or control communicable 
diseases, 
chronic illnesses, accidents, and envirorunental health hazards. Im.plem
entation of the 
Air Quality Act of 1967 will be funded from this item. The Food and Drug Administration 
is another large com.ponen~, and is responsible for the safety, purity, effective
ness, and 
labeling of various consumer products. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
and Medical Care 
Over 900/0 of 1969 expenditures for this subfunction are for medical care and
 hos-
pital services to veterans in VA hospitals and clinics. This care is availa
ble to all 
veterans with service-connected disabilities and to those with non-service-co
nnected 
disabilities when they cannot afford other care, and when room is available
 in VA hos-
pitals. The remaining 1969 expenditures are divided fairly evenly between
 facUity con-
struction and medical administration, research, and other. The researc
h program is 
described in the Appendix to this chapter, and expenditure data are summar
ized in 
Table V-2 and V-3. 
Party Platforms 
The Health sections from the two 1968 party platforms are included as indi
cations 
of approach and emphasiS of the two major parties. 
Democratic 
Health. The best of modern medical care should be made available to eve
ry Ameri-
can. We support efforts .to overcome the remaining barriers of distance, 
poverty, ignor-
ance, and discrimination that separate persons from adequate medical se"
rvices. 
During the last eight years of Democratic administrations, this nation has 
taken 
giant steps forward in assuring life and health for its citizens. In the year
s ahead, we 
Delllocrats are determined to take those final steps that are necessary to m
ake certain 
that every AInerican, regardles 5 of econotnic status, shall live out his ye
ars without fear 
of the high costs of sickness. 
Through a partnership of government and private enterprise we must devel
op new 
coordinated approaches to stem the rise in medical and drug costs without 
lowering the 
quality or availability of medical care. Out-oi-hospital care, comprehens
ive group 
practice arrangements, increased availability of neighborhood health cente
rs, and the 
greater use of sub-professional aides can all contribute to the lowering
 of medical costs. 
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We will raise the level of research in all fields of health, with special pr
ograms 
for development of the artificial heart and the heart transplant technique
, development 
of drugs ~o treat and prevent the recurrence of heart diseases, expansion of
 current task 
forces in cancer research and the creation of n-ew ones including cancer 
of the lung, 
determination of the factors in mental retardation and reduction of infan
t mortality, 
development of drugs to reduce the incidence of suicide and construction
 of health 
research facilities and hospitals. 
We must build new medical, dental and medical service schools, and inc
rease the 
capacity of existing ones, to train more doctors, dentists, nurses, an
d medical 
technicians. 
Medical care should be extended to disabled beneficiaries under the Old Ag
e, Sur-
vivors and Disability Insurance Act to the same extent and under the sam
e system that 
such care is available to the aged. 
. 
Thousands of children die, or are handicapped for life, because their mo
thers did 
not receive proper pre-natal medical attention or because the infants we
re unattended in 
the critical first days of life. Maternal and child health centers, located
 and designed to 
serve the needs of the poor, and voluntary family planning information c
enters should be 
established throughout the country. Medicaid programs administered by
 the states 
should have uniform standards so that no mother or child is denied nece
ssary health ser-
vices. Finally, We urge consideration of a program comparable to Med
icare to finance 
pre-natal care for mothers and post-natal care for children during the fi
rst year of life. 
Republican 
Health. The inflation produced by the Johnson-Humphrey AdIninistration
 has strue!< 
hardest in the area of health care. Hospital costs are rising 16 percent 
a year - four 
times the national average of price increases. 
We pledge to encourage the broadening of private health insurance plans,
 many of 
which cover hospital Care only, and to review the operation of governme
nt hospital care 
programs in order to encourage more patients to utilize ·non-hospital fac
ilities. Expan-
sion of the number of doctors, nurses, and supporting staff to relieve sh
ortages and 
spread the availability of health care services will have our support. We wil
l foster the 
construction of additional hospitals and encourage regional hospital and h
ealth planning 
for the maximum development of facilities for medical and nursing care
. We will also 
press for enactment of Republican-sponsored programs for finanCing of 
hospital moderni-
zation. New diagnostic methods and also preventive care to assure earl
y detection of 
physical impairments, thus fostering good health and avoiding illnesses 
requiring hospita-
lization, will have our support. 
Additionally, we will work with states and local communities to help ass
ure 
improved services to the mentally ill within a community setting and wil
l intensify 
research to develop better treatment methods. We will encourage exten
sion of private 
health insurance to cover mental illness. 
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Whil<l believing no American sh9uld be denied adequate medical treattnen
t,we will 
be diligent in protecting~the traditional patient-doctor relationship and the integrity of 
the medical practitioner. 
We are ".pecially concerned with the difficult circumstances of thousand
s of handi-
capped citizens who daily encounter architectural barriers which they ar
e physically 
unable to surmount. We will support programs to reduce and where pos
sible to eliminate 
such barriers in the construction of federal building. 
The 9 Oth ~Congre s s 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the f
unctional 
field concept used in this report. *. The Congress reduced the NBA for th
is functional 
field by 2.7"1. compared with total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10%. This
 
would indicate that Congress places conSiderably higher priority on this 
functional field. 
The follOwing indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most i
mportant line 
items (>$50 million, 1969 appropriations) compared with the overall Congressional NBA 
reduction of 10%. 
Selected Program Reduced <10.0% 
HEW Social and 
Rehabilitation Service 
HEW Social Security 
Administration 
HEW Indian Health 
Activities 
HEW Public Health 
Service 
Veterans Adrninistration-
Health Activitie s 
-1. 3 
o 
-6.3 
-5.3 
-1. 8. 
Selected Programs Reduced >10.0% 
None 
Congress exempted up to $560 million in Public Assistance payments (including 
medicaid) from the $180 billion budget ceiling. Public Assistance payments other than 
medicaid would fall under the Welfare functional field. Among actions, 
aside from 
appropriations and extensions of previous programs, Congress expanded
 health manpower 
laws for training, education, and research facilities. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table V -4 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth**
 for each of 
the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and R&D 
"The first two paragraphs of "The gOth Congress" section in Chapter II are applicable here. 
-The likely future relative growth concept, as well as orner notes peninent to this. discussio
n. appears at the beginning of '~The 
Likely Future" section in Chapter II. 
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conduct expenditures Cright side of ta
ble). The subfunctions are listed in descendi
ng 
order of 1969 total gros·" expenditure
s; and 1969 expenditures and percent
 of total field 
are shown to indicate the absolute do
llar and relative importance to the fi
eld for each of 
the 8ubfunctions. 
(1) The following pomts summarize the likel
y future for the total functional field: 
• There is every reason to expect t
he Health functional field to continue
 
growing at well above av~rage rates. 
Relative increases in the recent 
past have been extraordinary - from
 2. 1 to 7.0% of total Government 
ouUays and from a rank of 9 in 1961 
to rank of 3 (out of 13) in 1969. 
This functional £ieid is one of the fas
test growing and there is no reason 
to doubt its continued rapid growth in
 the near future. 
• The above applies to both health s
ervices and health R&D with the only
 
mmor exception being the 8ubfunctio
n of Veterans Hospital and Medical 
care, which is below average growth
 in total· expenditures. 
• Medicare and Medicaid and Other 
Financing of medical services.is abo
ut 
two-thirds of total gross expenditure
s in this functional field, and all 
indications point to even larger futur
e increases in expenditures. 
References 
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-- --
92 8 .7 Above Above AEC BiolOgy and Modi-
cine ~D. Total 
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TABLE V-A-1. HEALTH R&D CON
DUCT EXPENDITURE DETAILS 
BY PROGRAM AREA 
Fiscal Year-to-Year 
Changes 
Program Areas Year $ Millions 
$ Millions -L-
Biology and Medicine (AEC) 1961 5
0.2 
1962 58.3 +8.1 +
16.1 
1963 65.1 +6.8 +1
1.7 
1964 71. 0 +5.9 +
9. 1 
1965 77.2 +6.2 
+8. 7 
1966 82.4 +5.2 
+6.7 
), 
1967 86.0 +3.6 
+4.4 
1968 88.0 +2.0 
+2:.3 
1969 92.0 +4.0 
+4.5 
Public Health Service (HEW) 1961 
309.7(a) 
National Institutes of Health 1962 
401. O(a) +91. 3 +29.5 
1963 506.8 +105.8 +
26.4 
1964 634.3 +127.5 +
26.2 
1965 555.4(b) -78.9 -12.4 
1966 689.9 +134.5 +
24.2 
1967 821. 5 +131. 6 +1
9.1 
1968 860.3 +38.8 
+4.7 
1969 926.4 +66.1 
+7.7 
Bureau of Disease Prevention 1961 
7.7 
f: 
and Environmental Control 1962 
15. 1 +7.4 +96.0 
1963 19.8 +4.7 
+31. 1 
1964 27.0 +7.2 +3
6.4 
! 
1965 25.8(b) -1. 2 -4.4 
1966 34.0 +8.2 +3
1. 8 
1967 67.8 +33.8 +99
.4 
1968 82.5 +14.7 +2
1. 7 
1969 114.0 +31. 5 
+38.2 
Other Public Health 1961 
10.6(a) 
.1 1962 
13.8(a) +3.2 +30.2 
1963 . 17.9 +4.1 +2
9.7 
1964 37.9 +20.0 +11
1.7 
1965 33.8(b) -4.1 -10.8 
1966 15. 1 -18.7 
-55.3 
1967 15.0 -0.1 
-0.7 
1968 20.8 +5.8 +3
8.7 
1969 24.9 +4.1 +
19.7 
Medical Research IVA) 1961 
17.9(a) 
1962 21. 91a) +4.0 +22.3 
1963 28.9(a) +7.0 +32.0 
1964 31. 3(a) +2.4 +8.3 
1965 35.4(a) +4. 1 +13.1 
1966 37.3(a) +1. 9 +5.4 
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TABLE VeA"l. (Continued} 
Fiscal Year-to-Ye
ar Changes 
Pr"ogram Areas Year 
$ Millions $ Millions 2 
Medical Research (VA) 1967 42.5
 +5.2 +13.9 
( Continued) 1968 43.6 
"+1. 1 +2.6 
1969 46.5 +2.9 +
6.7 
"Prosthetic Resea.rch (VA) 1961 
0.6(a) 
1962 0.7(a) +0. 1 +16.7 
1963 1. O(a) +0.3 +42.9 
1964 1. O(a) 0 0 
1965 lo2la) +0.2 +20.0 
1966 1. 2(a) 0 0 
1967 1.4 +0.2 +
16.7 
1968 1.4 0 
0 
1969 1.5 +0.1 
+7. 1 
Food and Drug Administration 1961 
3.1 
1962 3.0 -0.1 
-3.2 
1963 3.6 +0.6 +
20.0 
1964 5.9 +2.3 +63
.9 
1965 6.6 +0.7 +
11. 9 
1966 9.4 +2.8 +
42.4 
1967 10.1 +0.7 
+7.4 
1968 10.9 +0.8 
+7.9 
1969 11. 2 +0.3 
+2.8 
(a) &timate. For Public Health 5<orvlce, dara fot NIH "a
s not reported separately from PHS prior to 1963
. For Veterans 
Administration. exact program area data we
re not available. . 
(b) Decre.ue in the 1965 figures for the National Instic
ures of Healtb, Other Public Health, and the 
Bureau of Disease 
Prevention and F.:oviromnen.tal Control is attri
butable to a change in the payment procedu
re for grant recipients. Tbis 
caused substantial expenditure& that would ha
ve been made in 1965 under the fonner proce
dure to be made in 1966. 
In addition, the 1965 figures for Other Public
 Health are $15 million higher than shown in The Bud
get as a result of 
discussions with HEW budget personnel which ind
icated an error in The BUdget figures. 
Health: Summary of Official Program
 Descriptions 
Veterans Administration. The. VA IIl
edical research prograIIl is devoted to
 patient 
care and improved diagnostic and trea
bnent procedures. Research projects are con-
ducted in Veterans Ad.m.inistration lab
oratories or other insti~tions on a contract b
agis, 
whichever is more advantageous or e
conomical. Prosthetic research deve
lops and tests 
prosthetic, orthopedic and sensory ai
ds, for the purpose of improving care
 and rehabili-
tation of disabled veterans, including
 aIIlputees, paraplegics, and the blind
. 
Biology and Medicine (AEC), Research is con
ducted on the effects of radiation on 
living organisms and on the environm
ent, protection against the injurious effects of 
radiation, and "development of method
s for utilizing radioactive materials i
n the diagno-
sis, treatment, and understanding of 
human diseases, such as cancer. Th
e program 
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inciudes the measurement and effects
 of radioactivity (inclUding fallout) in'the abno
s-
phsre, soils, and surface waters for 
the establishment of standards to insu
re thatAEC 
activities are conducted 'Iafely. The 
program recognizes the responsibiliti
es of other 
Government agencies conducting prog
rams in biotnedical research. 
The major portion of the research is conducted b
y 20 laboratories which are owned 
by or operated for the COIIlInission, a
nd the remainder is supported in mor
e than 235 
universities, colleges, hospitals, an
d independent laboratories. In additio
n, research 
is conducted in Japan to determine the 
long-term effects of atomic" bomb rad
iation on the 
affected population. 
Public Health Service (HEW). HEW conducts 
and supports research in the medical,
 
environIIlental and related sciences, p
rincipally (1) the National Institutes of Health,
 and 
(2) the Bureau of Disease Prevention and Envi
ronmental Control. 
The National.Institutes of Health cons
ist of the following Institutes: Nation
al Insti-
tute of Allergy and Infectious Disease
s; National Institute of Arthritis and M
etabolic 
Diseases; National Cancer Institute; N
ational Institute of Dental Research; 
National 
Heart Institute; Nationallnstitute of N
eurological Diseases and Blindness; N
ational Insti-
tute of Child Health and Human Develo
pment; Nationallnstitute of General M
edical 
Scien~es and the National Institute of Mental Health. 
The Bureau of Disease Prevention an
d EnviroDlIlental Control consists of C
enters 
dealing with Air Pollution, Conununic
able Diseases, Chronic Diseases, Ra
diological 
Health and Urban and Industrial Healt
h. 
Other Public Health consists of, amon
g others, Health Education loans, He
alth 
Manpower, and Community Health Se
rvices. 
Food and Drug Administration (HEW). HEW c
onducts broad and long rarige researc
h 
concerning foods, drugs, pesticides, 
and cosmetics, and on related hazard
ous substances. 
Regulations are developed and promul
gated for pesticide tolerances and exe
mptions, 
food additives, color additives, and fo
od standards. Scientific evaluations 
a.re made on 
the subjects of the regulations and the labeling of
 hazardous substances. Methods and 
bases for evaluation of petitions and t
olerances are developed and studied. 
Scientific 
activities of the agency are coordinate
d. A National Center for Drug Analy
sis has' 
enabled FDA to expand the drug surve
illance program by providing for the 
rapid analysis 
of drug samples taken from the marke
t. 
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CHAPTER VI 
COMMERCE, TRANSPORTATION, A
ND 
COMMUNICATIONS FUNCTIONAL FI
ELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Commerce, Tr
ansportation, and Conununications in
cludes 
programs designed to "improve tran
sportation and communication servic
es, assist 
business, develop depres'sed areas, 
and· assure effective competition and f
air business 
practices".. (1)* The Budget categorization has
 been used for tliis field with a few ex
cep-
tions. The Environmental Science Se
rvices Administration has been transf
erred to the 
Natural Resources .and Environmental
 field. Aircraft technology from NAS
A, which 
The Budget includes under Space, bas
 been brought to this field under the s
uhfunction of 
Air Transportation. Urban Mass Tra
nsit, which bas been transferred by E
xecutive 
Order from HUD (Housing .and Urban Developm
ent) to the Transportation Department, is 
included here under the subfunction G
round Transportation. The only other
 change ia 
one of retitling: the word "communic
ations" has been added to the title so 
that it is now 
"Conunerce, Transportation, and Co
mmunications", although it is general
ly referred to 
by the short form tlConunerce". 
The necessity for some control over 
commerce was one of the reasons the
 Consti-
tution of the Uillted States was written
. Under the Articles of Confederation
, which 
served as Federar law between 1781 a
nd 1789, each state was really an inde
pendent and 
sovereign entity, and the Confederatio
n was ·largely a "league of friendship,,
(2) with no 
real authority to collect revenues or 
regulate trade. This presented pract
ical difficult-
ies, and.a convention of states was pr
oposed by Virginia in 1786 to "conside
r how far a 
uniform system in their commercial 
relations may be necessary to their C
otnnlon inter-
ests and their permanent harmony". (2) Becau
se of lack of authority of the delegatio
ns, 
the main result of this meeting was a
 report, written by Alexander Hami.lt
on, which sug-
gested another convention with enlarg
ed powers because the "power of regu
lating trade is 
of such comprehensive extent, and wi
ll enter so far into the general System
 of the federal 
·government, that to give.it efficacy, 
and to obviate questions and doubts co
ncerning its 
precise nature and linUts, may requi
re a corresponding adjustment of other parts of t
he 
Federal Systetn". (2) The resulting meeting w
as the Convention· of 1787, which prod
uced 
the Constitution. After taxation, the 
power to regulate interstate and foreig
n commerce 
was probably the next most itnportant
 new power granted in this docuxnent. 
In specifying 
,the Governmentls 'h:istorical interest i
n commerce·, then, it was found that 
the interest of 
the various states in regulating coxnm
erce was one of the catalysts which se
rved to 
create the Government. 
In its contribution to the super goals d
iscussed in Chapter I, the field of Co
mmerce 
contributes primarily to the super goa
l of Econorrdc Development. Areas w
ould be slowed 
down in their development if it were no
t possible to trade with other areas, a
nd this 
necessitates a t:ransport and conunun
ications network as well as a means f
or providing 
and regulating it. Functions relating 
to this requirement are pritnarily ha
ndled by the 
Department of Transportation and ind
epende;'t regulatory agencies. The D
epartment of 
Cotnmerce has major responsibility for the subfu
nction entitled "Advancement of 
Businessl!, which includes such prog
rams as export promotion, assisting bus
iness, set-
ting physical standards, protnoting te
chnology, and collecting statistics. I
t also has 
*Superscript numbers denote Refetences show
n at the §!nd of this Chapter. 
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·aasmnedresponsibility more recentiy for more generalizedhelp to business
 through 
area and regional development. The Commerce field is also related to the 
supergoals of 
National Security ";'d Public Welfare. Its contribution to Nati<>nal Security h
as been the 
basis for many Governm.ent programs in support of the field. 
The allocation of Governm.ent funds to this fWlctional field over the 1961 to 1
969 
period shows that it is relatively high in rank by com.parison with m.ost othe
r fields, but 
that its percent of total outlays has gone down over the 1961 to 1969 period, 
despite a 
rise in the first half of the period. In 1961, Com.m.erce outlays were 5.4% of
 total 
Governm.ent outlays, as shown in Table ll-2 in Chapter ll. In 1965, this figu
re was up 
to 6.5%, but fell quickly thereafter imd for 1969 is estim.ated to be 4.7"/. of to
tal, ·or a 
O. 7 reduction in percent of total over the 9 years. This occurred despite a f
airly steady 
rise (with the exception of one year) in actual dollar outlays and is a result of m.uch 
larger growth in other fields. In comparison with other fields, Commerce 
ranked fourth 
(of 13) in both 1961 and 1969. 
In expenditures for research and developtnent, Commerce ranks a little low
er -
just straddling the tnidpoint in 1961 rank between 6 and 7 and just above that point in 1969 
with a rank of 6. Com.tnerce R&D is still, however, less than 2"/0 of all Gov
ernm.ent 
R&D expenditures. In importance to the field of Coxrunerce, R&D was 2.4%
 of total 
Corntnerce outlays in 1961 and up to 3. 8% in 1969 - still relatively low. 
A more detailed look at overall outlays for Comm.erce appears in Table VI-
I, 
which shows the actual 1967 and estimated 1968 and 1969 outlays as given in 
the FY 1969 
Budget, broken down into subfWlctions and line items under these subfWlctio
ns. Because 
it is sotnewhat difficult to tell from this table just what Departments have responsibility 
for the line item.s shown, the estitnated 1969 expenditures are shown below b
y depart-
m.ent (Table Vl-2). The Transportation Departtnent has prim.ary responsibility for ex-
penditures in this field, with 68"/0 of 1969 expenditures. Commerce is secon
d with 160/., 
and the Post Office third With 9%. The retnainder, less than 10%, is allocat
ed aniong a 
Inultitude of agencies and groups, including the independent regulatory agen
cies. 
The following subsections will treat the elem.ents that tnake up the Commerc
e field 
tnore fully in terInS of objectives, policy, and progratns. To keep som.e perspective on 
the relative im.portince of each subfWlction within the field, the following ta
ble (VI-3) 
summarizes the expenditure line item.s on Table VI-l by subfWlctions for 19
69. 
Because the transportation activities shown are divided into three separate 
sub-
functions, it may be useful in this overall section to provide som.e m.ore gen
eral· inforIna-
tion on transportation policies and progra=s, since the three subfunctions o
f Air, Water, 
and Ground Transportation make up such a large portion (82"/0) of the field's outlays. In 
addition, part of the subfunction "Regulation of Business" pertains to transp
ortation. 
The Federal Government is deeply involved with the nation's transport syste
m.s, and 
exercises its powers and influence through prom.otional and regulatory activ
ities. The 
Governmental role that has evolved in the area of transportation, though great
ly changed 
and expanded over time, derives from the Constitutional provision, discu
ssed earlier, 
giving the Federal Governm.ent authority to regulate interstate COInnlerce. 
More recent 
proII1otional activities have often been associated with, at least in theory, natio
nal de-
fense needs, and also econotnic deve10pm.ent and general welfare. 
In Inany ways the usual classification by Inode, or by air, water, and groun
d, as 
is done in The Budget, is a necessary approach, because transportation pol
icies and 
prograIns have not, to date, been treated on a cotnprehensive basis but are 
largely an 
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TABLE VI-I. COMMERCE, TRANSPORTATION, AND COMMUNICATIONS
 OUTLAY 
DETAILS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollars 
Outlays: Expenditures 
1967 
Program or Agency Actual 
Expenditures 
AdvanceInent of business 
Export protnotion(a) $ 18 
Stnall business assistance 
Physical standards 
Promotion of technology(a) 
Economic and deInographic statistics (a) 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (trust funds) 
Other aids to business(a) 
Area and regional development 
Departtnent of Conunerce: Econotnic 
development assistance 
Appalachia and other 
Air transportation 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Civil Aeronautics Board subsidies 
Aircraft technology (NASA) 
Water transportation 
Maritime Ad.""ninistration(a) 
Coast Guard(a) 
Other 
Ground transportation 
Highways (a) 
Present programs 
Proposed legislation 
Urban m.ass transit 
Other 
Postal service 
Regulation of business 
InterfWld and intragovernmental transactions (-) 
Applicable receipts froIn the public (-) 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
AdvanceInent of business: Stnal! business assistance 
Area and regional developtnent: Department of 
Conunerce: Economic development assistance 
Other 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlays 
Source: Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
(a) Includes both federal fuud. and TrUst fund •• 
75 
38 
54 
32 
-239 
33 
52 
86 
883 
62 
89 
302 
497 
-7 
4,041 
42 
10 
1,141 
101 
-1 
-47 
$7,263 
101 
29 
8 
$138 
= 
$7,401 
and Net Lendin~ 
1968 1969 
Estimate Estimate 
$ 20 $ 29 
60 43 
31 29 
57 59 
46 48 
-261 -274 
39 40 
153 186 
159 239 
892 1,228 
58 54 
113 120 
364 380 
486 608 
5 12 
4,363 4,340 
51 
100 150 
21 28 
1,087 767 
100 107 
-24 -8 
-l32 ~ 
$7,740 $8,089 
114 6, 
53 65 
c8 -8 
~ $125 == 
$7,898 $8,214 
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TABLE VI-2. 1969 COMMERCE, TRANSPORTATION, AND COMMUNICATIONS 
OUTLAYS BY AGENCY 
Transportation 
Commerce 
Agency 
POSt Office (net after receipts) 
Fund; to PresidenI (Appalachian Development) 
NASA 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Small BusinesS AdmtnLsttation 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
Federal Communications Commiss1on 
Securitlea and Exchange ColtU111ssion 
Federal Trade Commilsion 
Other 
FOld') 
Adjustments 
Net ExpenditureS 
Net lending 
Tora! Outl.ys 
-274 
.:!£:!. 
-431 
l'W:elll 
$ Millions of Total 
5,821 6S.3 
1,375 16.1 
767 9.0 
236 2.S 
120 1.4 
64 0 .. 8 
52 0.6 
24 0.3 
21 0.2 
IS 0.2 
15 0.2 
-E- ~ 
S,524 100.0 
~ 
S,093 
~ 
8,21S 
(a) FDIC. because it had negative expenditures. is not included in the percent 
distribution. 
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TABLE VI-3, 1969 COMMERCE, TRANSPORTATION, AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS OUTLAYS BY SUBFUNCTION 
Percent 
Subfunction $ Millions of Total 
~xpendirures 
Ground Transponation 4,569 53.S 
Air Transportation 1,402 16.5 
Water TransponatioD 1,000 11.7 
Postal ServIce (net) 767 9.0 
Atea and RegIonal Developmelll 425 6.0 
Advancemelll of Business<') 248 2.9 
Regulation of BUSiness 107 ...2.:1. 
8,51S 100.0 
FOld') -274 8;244 
Adjustment -=!§1 
Subtotal. expendimres S,OS9 
Net Lending 
Advancement of Busine~ 67 
Area and Regional Development 65 
Orbet ~ 
Subtotal. Det lending 125 
Toral OUtlays 8.214 
(a) Because FDIC (Federal Deposit lasunnce Corporation) was $l1ch a 
large nega'Pve expenditure (larger than all othet expendit\U'es in its 
subfunction). it was excluded from total expenditures for purposes of 
taking percents. 
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accumulation of individual policies an
d programs. President Kennedy in 19
62 charac-
terized transportation policy as "a ch
aotic patchwork of inconsistent arid of
ten :Obsolete 
legislation and regulation I which! has evolved fr
om a history of specific actions. ad-
'dressed to specific problems of spec
ific industries at specific times". (3) This is s
till 
generally true, despite the expressed
 desire to develop a more coordinated
 national 
transportation policy that would be co
mpetitive among modes, fair in its tre
atment of 
various mode,5 1 and in the public int
-erest. The above quote was from a 
message on 
transportation transmitted to the Con
gress by President Kennedy in 1962, w
hich was a 
major attempt to outline his ideas on transportati
on policy. This message expressed t
he 
basic objective of the U. S. transportation system
 as assuring 
.... . the availability of the fast, safe
, and economic transportation servi
ces 
needed in a growing and changing econ
omy to move people and goods, with-
out waste or discrimination, in respo
nse to private and public demands at 
the lowest cost consistent with health
, convenience; ,national security and 
other broad public objectives". (3) 
Some Federal policy expressions of th
is objective suggested in this speech were: 
• Less Federal regulation and subsid
ization "is in the long , run a prime 
prerequisite" 
• Equal competitive opportunity 
• Free regulated common carriers fr
om outmoded Federal rules that put 
them at a disadvantage vis-a-vis priv
ate and exempt carriers 
• The Cl)mznon carrier should remain as l
ithe core of our transport system" 
• No mode should be at a competitive
 disadvantage with other modes be-
cause of Government subsidies or reg
ulation. 
Although President Kennedy did not, i
n this message, mention establishing
 a 
Cabinet-level Department of Transpor
tation (DOT), the proposal had been made in th
e 
1961 Doyle Report<4) and in 1966 such a depar
tment was created. Although this was
 re-
garded as a step toward the possibilit
y of a more coordinated and rational F
ederal ap-
proach to transport policy, it has bee
n criticized as not vesting enough auth
ority in the 
Secretary, and also omits many aspec
ts of Federal interest in transportatio
n from 
DOT's purview, such as the regulator
y functions and the Maritime Adminis
tration. 
Nonetheless, the creation of a Transp
Ortation Department has focused atten
tion on the 
need to think of transportation policie
s in a more interdependent way. 
The three subfunctions that deal exclu
sively with transportation - air, wat
er, and 
ground - are discussed below, with th
e four smaller subfunctions (Advancement of 
Business, Area and Regional Develop
ment, Postal Service, and Regulation
 of Business) 
after transportation. Regulatory act
ivities relating to transportation are 
included under 
"Regulation of Business
f'
• 
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Air Transport;ation .. 
Air transportation is largely the resp
onsibility of the Federal Aviation Adm
inistra-
tion, which is part of DOT. In contras
t to its projected 1969 outlays of $1,228 million, 
the two other components of this subfu
nction are estimated to spend only $174 Inill
ion 
(NASA $120 million and Civil Aeronautics Boa
rd $54 million). 
The Federal Aviation Administration 
works under the following policy guid
es, as' 
expressed in the FAA Act of 1958: 
!Il. The regulation of air commerce in
 such manner as to best promote 
its development and safety and fulfill 
the requirements of national defense. 
2.. The proInotion, encourageInent, 
and development of civil 
aeronautics. 
3; The control of the use of the navi
gable airspace of the United States 
and the regulation of both civil and mi
litary operations in such airspace in 
the interest of the safety and efficienc
y of both. 
4. The consolidation of research and
 development with respect to air 
navigation facilities, as well as the i
nstallation and operatfon thereof. 
5. The development and operation of 
a common system of air traffic 
control and navigation for both milita
ry and civil aircraft ... (5) 
FAA has been inVOlved, over the last 
few years, in a Government supported
 pro-
gram to develop and build a civil supe
rsonic transport. Because the develo
pment costs 
were reg",rded as too heavy an investme
nt for a private firm to be willing to u
ndertake, 
the Government is sharing by contribu
ting 90% of prototype development cos
ts, under a 
plan which calls for later repayment 
from sales. . 
The aspects of the Civil Aeronautics B
oard which are included in this subfun
ction 
(see others under "Regulation of business") ar
e the carrier payments (subsidies) which 
are required by I1public convenience 
and nece~8ity. It 
NASA's responsibilities in air transpo
rtation are predominantly in research
 and 
development (as is true of other NASA function
s) aimed at "extending the'national capa-
bility" in aeronautics and supporting o
ther Government agencies having inte
rests in this 
area. In the latter respect NASA coo
rdinates its R&D with FAA on the civi
lian side and 
with DOD on the military side. Beca
use of its primary contribution to Nat
ional Security, 
transportation activities of DOD have
 been included in that functional field.
 
Water Transportation 
Activities under this subfunction are d
ivided about 60-40, with the Transpor
tation 
Department predominant because it ha
s responsibility for the Coast Guard; 
however, the 
Cotnnlerce Department also has m.ajor activitie
s because the Ma!itiIne Administratio
n 
was not transferred to DOT when it w
as created in 1966. 
The Coast Guard is corisidered a bran
ch of the United States Armed Forces
 and 
serves as part of the Navy under Pres
idential directive or in time of wa'r. 
The Coast 
Guard is expected to maintain a state 
of military readiness, even when not 
serving under 
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the Navy., The prindpal functions of the Coast Guard, either than military readiness, 
ar"e search and rescue services, "merchant rna.rine safety programs, aids to navigation 
for .both military and civilian corrunerce, and port security and law enforcement in 
United States waters or on the high seas •. The Coast Guard provides oceanographic data 
as part of its other activities and as part of the overall Government program. to further 
knowledge of the seas. " 
The Marititne Administration is responsible for the growth and developm.ent of the 
United States, m.erchant marine so that it will be 
"(a) adequate to carry the Nation's dom.estic waterborne co=erce 
and a substantial portion of its foreign co=erce during peacetime; (b) 
capable of serving as a naval and military auxiliary in tirne of war Or 
national emergency; (clowned and operated under U. S. flag by citizens of 
the United States, so far as may be practicable; and (d) composed ,of the 
best equipped, safest, and most suitable types of ships m.anned by a trained 
and efficient citizen personnel. ,,(5) 
To meet these objectives, long-standing Government policy has been to subsidize 
these commercial vessels to keep them com.petitive with vessels of other nations. Both 
construction and operating costs for foreign vessels are well below those of the United, 
States. In addition, the Government pays the full cost of certain defense features which 
are added to enable conversion to military use. Because' of the lack of competitive 
capabilities of our m.erchant m.arine and the question of its potential usefulness in m.od-
ern warfare, som.e Congressmen are now challenging the necessity of Government sup-
port, while others are challenging its adequacy. 
other activities included in this subfunction are the St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation, in DOT, and the Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal Study Commis'-
sion. The former is responsible for construction of the United States' part of the Sea-
way, encouragement of use, and working with Canada in areas that require joint coopera-
tion, such as operation and control. The Interoceanic Canal Study Comm.ission is 
investigating alternative routes for a possible new sea-level canal across 'the Central 
Am.erican isthmus. 
Ground Transportation 
This subfunction expends over half of the total outlays for the Co=erce functional 
field, and is ahnost exclusively the responsibility of the Federal Highway Administration 
in DOT, with $4,391 million estim.ated 196'9 outlays. Two other sm.aller components of 
-this subfunction are Mass Transportation ($150 m.illion 1969) and the Federal Railroad 
Adm.inistration ($28 million 1969), both in DOT. 
The Federal Highway Administration administers programs of Federally aided 
highway construction, construction of roads on Federal lands, and research and safety 
functions. The programs of Federally aided highway construction comprise the major 
expenditures, are funded through a trust fund m.ade up of user charges, and are the re-
sponsibility of the Bureau of Public Roads. The trust fund,is used to finance 90% of 
State pTograms involved in. the 41, OOO-m.ile interstate and defense highway system., and 
50% of improvements to other approved ,roads. Estimated 1969 expenditures from this 
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trust lund m.ake up OVllr 500/. of the total estim.ated 1969 outlays for the entire 'Co=erce 
functional field. The Federal Highway Administration also includes the Nationat Highway 
Safety Bureau and the Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety~ 
The Urban Mass Transportation program. was transferred recently from HUD to 
DOT, and is described in the Appendix to this chapter. Studies for the design of a m.ass 
transportation research program are nearing !,om.pletion, and the program. itself will 
begin in 1969. other expenditures under m.ass transportation in 1969 will be for COn-
struction and acquisition of equipm.ent, planning of systems, and training of system. 
mal).agers. 
The Federal Railroad Administration administers program.s and policies regarding 
raU transportation, and the High-Speed Ground Transportation program. 
Advancement of Business 
The Departm.ent of Conunerce has m.ajor responsibility for the advancement of 
business (1969 outlays $183 million), together with the Sm.all Business Administration 
(1969 outlays of $154 million, of which $52 million is expenditures and $102 :million net 
lending). A variety of offices and bureaus in the Co=erce Departm.ent participate in 
these activities, such as: 
• Bureau of the Census, which conducts a decennial census of the United 
States, as provided in the Constitution~ This, along with other data 
collection activities, provides basic statistics about the United States fo'r 
use by the Government and by private organizations or people. 
• Patent Office, which was established to administer patent laws passed by 
Congress as called for in the Constitution. It also administers tradem.ark 
laws. 
• National Bureau of Standards, which was established in 1901, to see that 
science and engineering contribute to the advancement of technology. Its 
activities consist of work in measurements and standards (basic, n>ate-
rials, and technological) and in technology, transfer. 
• Prom.otional activities, which are prim.arily international activities to 
encourage exports. 
The Sm.all Business Administration was established in 1953 to aid and assist sm.all 
business concerns. It does this through such activities as m.aking loans, guaranteeing 
rent, im.proving m.anagement skills of sm.a11 business managers, and seeing that such 
businesses get a "fair " portion of Government contracts. 
The other major entity under the advancement to business subfunction is the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, which was created in 1933 to insure bank depos-
its and to prevent unsound or illegal banking practices. Because premium. receipts and 
interest on investments exceed claim.s and expenses, the FDIC shows a substantial neg-
ative expenditure level in 1969, as it did in the 2 previous years. ' 
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Area and Regional Development 
The subfunction of area and regional development is aimed at reducing une
mploy-
ment and improving incomes in areas of the country that are well behind o
ther sections 
in terms of economic development. This subfunction is closely tied to the
 "community 
development" parts of the Housing and Community Development function. 
The interests 
here are largely economic, while "community developm.ent" is often thoug
ht of as in-
cluding broader activities, both economic and social. Community develop
ment is often 
more directly people-oriented, whereas economic development is more o
ften directed 
toward business and physical infrastructure, and indirectly, through this
 means, provides 
jobs and incOIYle for people. Activities under this subfunction are divided between the 
Appalachia.n Regional DevelopIYlent Program, admiilistered by the Appalac
hian Regional 
CoInmission, and the Economic Developxnent Administration of the Comm
erce Depart-
IYlent. Established in 1965, the Appalachian CoInmission focuses exclusive
ly on the 
large IYlultistate Appalachian region. It develOps plans and coordinates pr
ograInS for 
regional econoxnic developIYlent including highway system construction, he
alth projects, 
land programs, water resources survey, facility construction, and resea
rch. The 
Economic Deve10pxnent Administration activities cover the entire United S
tates. Outlays 
are made for public-work. grants and loans, industrial or commercial fa
cility loans, 
working capital loan guarantees, and technical, planning, and research as
sistance. 
Postal Service 
The Post Office DepartInent expends aU funds under this subfunction. The
 postal 
service dates to pre-Constitutional times and has been a Cabinet-level departInent si
nce 
1872. Under the Postal Policy Act of 1958, the purpose of the Post Office 
DepartInent is 
"to unite more closely the AInerican people, to promote the general welf
are, and to ad-
vance the national economy". (5) Most activities of the DepartInent are covered by reV-
enues obtained from charges for its services, and its operating budget is 
much larger 
than that shown on Table VI-4. The following table shows the Post Office 
DepartInent 
to·tal prograIYl. 
TABLE VI-4. SUMMARY OF POST CEFICE DEPARTMENT PROGRAM FOR 
FISCAL YEARS 1967. 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollars 
Item 1967 Actual 1968 Estimate 1969 Estima
te 
Obligations by major program 
Direct services to mailers $ 589 $ 650 $ 679 
Processing of mail 1.636 1,829 1,965
 
Delivery services 2,665 2,960 
3.134 
Transportation 989 1.123 
1.215 
Auxiliary services 109 121 
124 
EnforCing posta11aws 29 35 
44 
Research and development 12 16 
29 
General postal support ~ ~ ~ 
Total obligations $6.284 $6,994 $; ,497 
Flnancing 
Revenues and reimbursements 5,113 5.820 
6,577 
New obligational authority used 1,171 1,174 ~ 
Total financing $6,284 $6,994 $7,497 
Source: The Budget of the United States. FY 1969, page 122. 
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Regulation of Business 
Included in this subfunction are a variety of activities handled for the mos
t part by 
a nutnber of independent Federal regulatory agencies whlch, despite their
 total outlays 
of only 1. 30/0 of the Conunerce function, have great influence in the field. 
• The Commerce Department has a continuing program of export control
 
of strategic commodities. A prograxn of contr·ols to restrict direct 
United States investInent abroad to help in reducing the balance of pay-. 
ments deficit is to begin in FY 1969. 
• The Justice Department Antitrust Division is responsible for enforcing
 
the Federal antitrust and trade regulation laws which seek to maintain 
cOIYlpetitive enterprise. The Division also represents the United States 
in proceedings to review decisions of many of the regulatory agencies. 
• The Civil Aeronautics Board, in its regulatory activities, controls civil 
aviation in the United State." and between the United States and foreign 
countries. It does this by granting authorizations to carriers for routes, 
authorizing rates, and regulating relations among carriers. 
• The Federal Communications CoInmission was created to regulate com
-
munication "by wire and radio" in interstate and foreign commerce to 
provide "rapid, efficient, nationwide and worldwide ••. communication 
service with adequate facilities at reasonable charges .. , ". (5) Its re-
sponsibilities have expanded as means of conununication have expancied, 
and now include satellite conununications. 
• The Federal Maritime CoInmission regulates foreign and domestic off-
shore shipping. 
• The Federal Trade Commission is responsible for seeing that competi
-
tion in trade is free and fair, and, along with the Justice DepartInent, 
enforces antitrust and trade regulation laws. 
• The Interstate Com:merce ·Commission ·regulates common carriers spe
ci-
fied by legislation and engaged in transportation in interstate coinrnerce. 
• The Securities and Exchange Commission administers laws designed to
 
protect against malpractice in the securities and financial markets. 
This sUInInary of the regulatory agencies gives nO indication of their pow
er, or of 
the sometimes conflicting or outdated laws under which they operate. Th
e regulatory 
agencies have an important influence on the overall com.rnerce, transport
ation, and com-
munications network of the United States and have a tendency to be a force
 against rather 
than for change. Teclmological developments are oftentilnes far in advan
ce of the laws 
and practices under which these regulatory agencies operate, which tend t
o stress past 
precedent. 
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Research and Development 
:i 
f~ t'I1 ;--" 
~ ~ 1 1 ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~.-~ ~ i 
; As noted earlier, R&
D in the Commerce functional field ran
ks about in the middle 
~~ 
~ for all Government R&D expenditures by func'tional field.
 In 1969, R&D is estimated to be 
~ 
;1 3.8% of total outlays in the Co
zmnerce field, a rather low percent. Table VI-5
 shows 
< ~ iii ......... ~ ~ 
. 
which specific program areas of R&D
 make up the total R&D expenditures f
or 1969 and 
~ 5";' i ~ eO .; ... eO 0 ~ 0 .; 
Table VI-6 shows trends Over time for
 these areas. Further details and pro
gram de-
" :: ~ . . + + + + • + + + 
scriptions appear in the Appendix to th
is chapter.' 
~ ~ " 
'" " 
TABLE VI-5. 1969 COMMERCE, TRA
NSPORTATION, AND COMMUNICATI
ONS R&D 
~ .i!l~ I . . '0 _" ~ 0 • 
CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY PROG
RAM AREA 
'" ;;; + ~ i!l ";' <! ~ ~ ~ ~ l' 
l' 
~ ~ . 
!:: 
Percent 
'" '"' ,0 
". ., 
,'" 
Rank Progratn A
reas $ Millions of
 Total '~ I ~I"I.; eO <? .,: si .,: .,; eO .; :8' g 0 
- _
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_ -..;__________ 
x .........-t......... +"+... ~
 '1 + .... 0 
, 
1 Aircraft Technology (NASA) 
113.9 36.6 
t ~ + + + + + 
j 2 Federal Hi~h~ay ~~stration (DOT) 4
5.5 14. 6 
~ 
'c' 3 Federal AVIation Admillistration 
(DOT) 39.8 12.8 
8 ~ ii I~' . ~ . ~ "! -: -: ~ .~ ~ . . 
i 4 National Bureau of Standards (Co
nunerce) 27.3 8.8 
'" ~ 1;; 0; :;; ~ ~ f! :;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g 
;j 5 Post Office Department 
21. 2 6. 8 
Ii! ~ $ + + +. + + + '+ • '+ '+ <! 
. j 6 Other Conunerce R&D 19.4 6
. 2 ~ u ~ 
. ,! 7 Coast Guard (DOT) 
15.8 5. 1 
!= ~ I'" .,,, "" 
,~ 8 Railroad Administration (OO'r) . 
12.4 4.0 
g ~ I il g : 0 ; ui :i e.i; ~ g 
9 Maritime Administration (Commerce)
 8.2 2. 6 
~ ~ '+ <! ~ ,+ ~ gj ~ • ";' 
10 Other DOT R&D 
6.5 2.1 
"
11 Federal Communications Co
mmission (FCC) 1. 0 0.3
 8 
12 Small Business Administrat
ion ~ ~ ~ 
; I'"!""! . . . ."": -: ': ': "": ~ . 
311.2 100.0 
<.. il l\!!1 ~ '? 'l! ~ ..... '!/ 'T 'l! ~ .. 
" 
0> o ~
~ ~ 1"- f 
1£ the program areas are grouped by s
ubfunction, the breakdown is as shown
 in 
~ ~ ~ ":1 . .. ....... ~ II 
c. • \Cr-~\l) 
O:It;-cor-c:l.oo 
Table VI-7. 
~ ~ 8: ~ c.t ~ I .. + + + + + + + + ,I 
a .~ I' 
Because of differences in relative imp
ortance of R&D to each subfunc,tion, th
is dis-
• ~ 
i 
tribution is very different from the tot
al expenditure distribution by subfunctio
n in Table 
t! iii '\ 
VI-3. Air transportation, for exampl
e, which is about half of all Commerc
e functional 
~ .. ~I . ~ " ': ~ .; " 
field R&D, is only 16.5% of total expen
ditures" Ground transportation, which
 is more 
::z: ~ ~ ~ CIS 7 ; ~ ~ til • ez til + 1.1 
than half of total expenditures, is only
 18.6% of R&D expenditures. 
8 "+ 
is 
'" ~ g 
g .§.§ ,:;,:; i= 1'* ~; 08 8,2 -;' 
cP ~~~ 0-
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-
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~ 5 ~. 8 0 ~ t:: 2 .=: .. ~ ;:t ~ :z; 0. 
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TABLE VI-7. 1969 COMMERCE, TRANSPORTATION, AND 
COMMUNICATIONS R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURES, BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
Air Transportation 
Ground Transportation 
Advancem.ent of ·Business,. 
Area and Regional Development 
Water Transportation 
Postal Service 
Multiple (Other DOT R&D) 
Regulation of Business 
Party Platforms 
Percent 
of Total 
49.4 
18.6 
15.1 
7.7 
6.8 
2.1 
0.3 
100.0 
Relevant sections of the Democratic and Republican 1968 platforms are inclu
ded 
as examples of the respective major party statements. 
Democratic 
Transportation. America is a nation' on the move. To meet the challenge 
of 
transportation, we propose a dynamic partnership between industry and gov
ernment at 
all levels. 
Of utmost urgency is the need to solve congestion in air traffic, especially i
n air-
ports and between major metropolitan centers. We pledge intensified efforts to devise 
equitable methods of financing new and improved airport and airway facilitie
s. 
Urban and inter-urban transportation facilities are heavily overburdened. W
e sup-
port expanded programs of assistance to mass transit in order to avoid 
increasing con-
gestion and decay of center cities and to lbk residential and work areas. 
Despite the tremendous progress of our interstate highway program, still mor
e 
super-highways are needed for safe and rapid motor transport. We need to
 establish 
local road networks to meet regional requirements. 
Productivity on our railroads has improved greatly bilt there is need for fur
ther 
strengthening of the nation's railroads so that they can contribute more fully
 to the 
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nation's transport requirements. In particular"we will press forward with th
e effort 'to 
develop high-speed passenger trains to serve Illajor ,urban areas. 
To assume our proper place as a leading maritime nation, we must launch a
nag-
gressive and balanced prograIIl to replace and augment our obsolete Illercha
nt ships with 
Illodern vessels built in American shipyards. We will assist U. S. flag oper
ators to 
overCOIlle the competitive disparity between American, and foreign operating
 costs. 
We support modernization of the Panama Canal. We will continue to foster 
devel-
opIllent of harbors, ports, and inland waterways, particularly regional wate
rways sys-
t;;ms, the,St, Lawrence Seaway, and modernization of the Panama Canal to 
accommodate 
our expand~d water-borne conunerce. 
We pledge a greater investment in transportation research and development
 to en-
hance safety and increase speed and econoIllY; to implement the acts that have been 
passed to control noxious vehicle exhausts; and to reduce aircraft noise.
 
SInall Business. Small business plays a vital role in a dynamic, competitiv
e 
economy; it helps maintain a strong social fabric in communities across the
 land; it 
builds concerned conununity leadership deriving from ownership of small en
terprises; 
,and it maintains the challenge and competition essential to a free enterprise system. 
To assure a continuing healthy environment for small bUSiness, the Democr
atic 
Party pledges to: 
• Assure adequate credit at reasonable costs; 
• Assure sInall business a fair share of goverument' contracts and 
procurement; 
• Encourage investment in research and development of special benefit 
to small enterprise; 
• Assist small business in taking advantage of technological innovations; 
• Provide centers of information on government procurement needs and 
foreign sales opportunities. 
The Democratic Party is pledged to develop programs that will enable meIll
bers of 
minority groups to obtain the financing and technical management assistance
 needed to 
succeed in launching and operating new enterprises. 
COInIIlunications. America has the most efficient and comprehensive comm
unica-
tions systeIll in the world. But a healthy society depends more on the qualit
y of what is 
cOInIIlunicated than either the volume or form of cOInIIlunication. 
Public broadcasting has already proven that it can be a valuable suppleIllent
 to 
formal education and a direct Illedium for non-formal education. We pledge
 our contin-
uing support for the proIllpt enactment of a long-range financing plan that w
ill help' en-
sure the vigor and independence of this potentially vital but 'still "underdevelo
ped"new 
force in Atnerican life. 
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,'We ci~plc;re the~ltO'ofre<l:.uintpractiee·ofe,qjloitThg~oiel1ce·in t~i.e~S10ri. pro": 
'gramming,and urge' the Fede'ral. Commuxdcattons .'Commission, through,j;heuse'of its 
power to revoke and renew broadcast :licenses, to end this practice. 
In: 1962 the' Democratic Party ~ensed the great potential of space communication 
and quickly translated this awareness bit;' the Communications ,Satellite Act
. In acre-
ative'partnership between:,goverrunent aliel business, this revolutionary idea soon became
 
'a living'reality. Six, years later, we helped establish a consortium of,6l nati
ons devoted 
. to the development of a -global satellite network~ -
We will continue to develop new_ technology and utilize communications to pr
omote 
world-wide understanding as an essential pre-condition of world peace. Bu
t, in view of 
rapidly _ changing technology, the entire federal regulatory system dealing w
ith telecom-
munication shOuld be thoroughly appraised.-
Republican 
Transportation. Healthy economic growth -demands a balanced; competitive
 trans-
pol"tation system in which each mode of transportation - t>:aill> , truck,barge,
 bus and 
aircraft - is efficiently utilized. The Administration's, faUureto evolve'a coo
rdinated 
-transportation policy now results in outrageous delays at major airports and in glacial 
progress in developinghigh~speed train transportation linking our major population 
centers. ' -
The nation's air transport system perfor~s excellently, but, under increasingly 
adverse conditions. 'Airways and airport congestion has become acute. Ne
w and addi-
tional, equipment, modern facilities including-the use of computers, and add
itional per-
sonnel must be provided without further delay~ We pledge expert evaluation of these 
matters in developing a national air transportation system. 
We will make the Department of Transportation the agency Congress intende
d it to 
be- effective in promoting coordination and preserving competition among 
carriers. 
We promise equitable treatment of all:rnodes of transportation in order, to a
ssure the 
public better service, greater safety, and the most Illodern,facilities. We w
ill also ex-
plore a trust fund approach to transportation, similar to the fund developed
 for the 
Eisenhower interstate highway system, and perhaps in this way speed the d
evelopment 
of m.odern Inass transportation systems and additional airports. 
Our Illetropolitan transportation systems - the lifelines of our cities - hav
e be-
come tangled webs of" congestion which not only create vast:citlzen inconven
ience, discon-
tent and economic inefficiency, but also ,tend to barricade inner city people 
against job 
opportunities in suburban areas. We will encourage priority attention by pr
ivate enter-
prise and all levels of government to 'sound planning and the rapid developm
ent of im-
proved masS transportation systems. Additionally, -in the location of feder
al buildings 
and installations and the awarding of federal contracts account will be taken
 of such fac-
tors as traffic congestion, housing, ,and the effect on community developme
nt. 
Weare paTticu1arly concerned over the huge andmountinl!; postal deficit and
 the 
evidence, recently stressed by the President's Commission on Postal Organ
ization, of 
costly' and inefficient practices in the postal establishment. We' pledge full 
consideration 
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of the Commi'ssion' ~,recomm:endationsi~r impr~ve~erits' in the 'nation's postal ser~ce. 
We believe the Post Office Deparlment must attract 'and, retain the best qual
ified and 
most capable employees and Mfer them im.proved opportUnities for advance
ment and bet-
ter working conditions and incentives. We favor extension of the merit prin
ciple to post-
tnasters and rural carriers. 
A new Republican Administration will undertake an intensive program to aid
 small 
·bulliness, including economic incentives and technical assistance, with incr
eased em-
phasis in rural and urban poverty areas. 
In addition to vigorous enforcement of the antitrust statutes, we pledge a tho
rough 
analysis of the structure and operation of these laws at horne and abroad in 
the light of 
change's in the econoIllY, in order.:to update our antitrust policy and enable i
t to serve us 
-well' in the future. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriatioDs have been allocated according to the func
tiohal 
field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this 
functional 
field about 18% as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields
 of 10%. 
This would Indicate that Congress places a lower priority on this functional 
field. 
Congressional NBA actions regarding, individual line items in this field were
 highly 
variable. The following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the
 most ilIl-
portant line items (>$50 million 1969 appropriations) in comparison to the overall 
Cong;essional NBA cut of 10%. 
Selected Programs Reduced < 10.0% Selected Programs Re
duced> 10. 0"/0 
Commerce Department -8.0 Post Office Departmen
t 
Transportation Department 
Appalachian Regional 
Development 
Small Business 
Administration 
Among other actions in this field in 1968, Congress: 
• Extended the Interstate Highway System for 2 years, authorized Illore 
new road mile. and authorized $12 billion for other road programs. 
• Provided for more air traffic controllers. 
• Authorized FAA to set aircraft noise and sonic boom standards. 
• Authorized a DOT study of automobile insurance. 
-rhe first twO paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" section"in Chapter II are applicable here. 
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TableVI-S.SUInIlladzes an estimate of the likl'ly fu~re relativegro~* for, eacil 
of the field's subfunctions intermit of total gross ..xp..nditures(left side of table),: and 
R8cD conduct exPenditures (right side of table). The 8ubfunctions are listed in descend-
ing order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent Of total 
field are. shoWn to indicate. the absolute dollar and r.elative j.mportance to the field ,,!O~ 
each of ~. subfunctions; , . , 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total function~ field: 
• Although the likely future of the field of Commerce, Transportatio'n,and 
Coimnunic,ations i. more uncertain than mOst fields because priority: 
decisions are still to be made regarding the highway construction and 
mass transit progratns, there is little Chance that it will rise from its : 
present rank of 4 (out of 13) and it is probable that its present 5% of total 
outlays will fall further. 
• However, within this heterogeneous field the subfunctions of ali- trans~ 
portation, mass transit portion of ground transportation, and area and 
reponal development show promise of better thanaverage£uturegro,vth· 
rates. '. ,.... ' .. " 
• 'In terms of R&D interest, this functional field is less R8cD oriented than 
average, devoting 3. S"Io of total outlays in 1969 to RlkD. But, this is up 
considerably from the 2.4"1. in 1961, and although less than 2"10 of total 
Government R&D, all subfunctions have well above average likely future 
growth in R8cD expenditures. Co~d and 'increased int.erest in advanced 
coInmunieations technology (including satellite 'commumcations) and ad-'" 
vanced transportation technology (including aircraft, highway safety, 
traffic control, urban transit, navigation, and high-speed ground trans-
portation) is likely. 
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l VI-A-l 
"TABLE VI-A-l. COMM£RCE. TRANSPORTAT10N,AND COMMUNICATIONS R&D CONPUC
T 
EXPENDlTUIlE DETAILS. BY PRooRAM AREA. 1961-i969 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Olanges 
Pr~amAreas Year $ Millions $ Millions ':I> 
Aircraft Technology (NASA) 1961 42.3 
"1962 28.5 -13.8 -32.6 
1968 34.0 +6.6 "+19.3 
1964 38.8 +4.8 +14.1 
1965 51.6 +18.8 +48.5 
1966 71.1 +13.5 +23.4 
1967 86.4 +15.3 +21.5 
1968 100.1 +13.7 +15.9 
1968 !l3.9 ".13.8 .13.8 
NationalBl=a"ofStandatds (Commerce) 1961 12.1 
1962 14.8 +2.1 ... 16.5 
1963 19.4 +4.6 +31.1 
1964 19.4 0 0 
1961i 18.4 -1.0 -0.2 
1966 31. 9 +13.5 +13.4 
1967 25. 7 -0.2 -19.4 
1968 25.3 -0.4 -1.6 
1968 27.3 +2.0 +'1'.9 
J Maritime AdmlnUtra1!on (CoDl111etce) 1961 4.5 1962 5.1 +0.6 +13.3 
·1968 8.0 +2.9 +56.9 
I 1964 1.8 -0.2 -2.5 1961i 5.S -2.5 -32.1 
1968 8.9 ~.6 +1>1.9 
1 
1961 6.2 -2.1 -so. 3 
1968 8.9 +2.'1 +43.5 
1969 8.2 -0.7 -'1.9 
Other R&D (Commerce) 1961 1.4 
1962 3.4 +2.0 +142.9 
1963 4.2 +0.8 +23.5 
1964 3.8 -0.4 -9.5 
1965 5.2 +1.4 +36.8 
1966 2.3 -2.9 -55.8 
1967 12.3 +10.0 +434.8 
1968 18.0 +5.7 +48.3 
1969 19.4 +1.4 .'7.8-
Federal Communications Commis.sion 1961 O.6<a) 
1962 O.ala) -0.3 -50.0 
1963 O.6<a) +0.3 -100.0 
1964 O.l(a) -0.5 -83.3 
1965 O.S +0.2 +200.0 
1966 -0.3 -100.0 
1961 0.4 +0.4 
1968 0.4 0 
1969 1.0 +0.6 .150.0 
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TABLE VI-A-l. (c.:mUnued) 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Change! 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions . "10 
Federal TJade Commission 1961 0.6(a) 
1962 0.3(a) -0.3 -50.0 
1963 o.sla ) +0.3 +100.0 
1964 O.l(a) -0.5 -83.3 
1965 O.S +0.2 +200.0 
1966 -0.3 -100.0 
196' 
1968 
1969 
smau Buslness AdminI!tIatioll 1961 l.S(a) 
1962 o.s(a) -1.0 -'16.9 . 
1963 1.1(') +0.8 +266. , 
1964 0.2(a) -0.9 -81.8 
1965 0.6 +0.4 +200 .. 0 
1966 (b) -0.6 -98.S 
196' 
1968 0.1 +0 .. 1 
1969 0.2 +0.1 +100.0 
Federal Highway Ac!minlsuat!oo (DOTjCc) 196' 23.0 
1968 40.4 +1'l~4 +16.. '1 
1969 46.5 +5.1 +12.6 
FAA (DOT~C) 196' 46.6 
1968 43.' -1.9 -4.2 
1969 39.8 -<1.9 -a.9 
eoast Guard (Dorf.c ) 1967 7.5 
1968 8.1 +0.6 +8.0 
1969 15.8 .... '.1 +95.1 
Railtoad Adminisuation <DOT)(C) 196' 4.5 
1968 S., +4.2 +93.3 
1969 12.4 +3.7 +42.5 
Other R&D <DOTjCc) 196' 2.4 
1968 4.1 +1. '1 +"'10.8 
1969 6.5 +2.4 +58.5 
Total R&D Post Office Research Deve!opmem!d) 1961 6.3 
1962 7.2 +0.9 +14.3 
1963 6.9 -0.3 -4.2 
1964 '.1 +0.2 +2.9 
1965 8.3 +1.2 +16~9 
1966 8.2 -0.1 -1.2 
1967 12.2 +4.0 +48.8 
1968 15.1 +2.9 +23.8 
1969 21.2 +6.1 +40.4 
Footnotes appear on t~ following page. 
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Footnotes for Table VI-A-l 
(3) Exact program area data not available - therefore estimates have been made. 
(b) Less than 0.05 mUlion . 
(c) These program areas follow the structure created after the establishment of the Department of Transportat
ion in late 1966 
(calendar year). Therefore, percentages based on IT 1966-1961 have not been calculated. and data for yeat
s prior to 196'1 
are not shown because mey are not comparable. Prior year figures for FAA are comparable a
nd are: 1961. $49.8; 1962. 
$43.1: 1963, $63.3: 1964, $63.4: 1965, $93.2: 1966, $140.1. 
(d) No program area informatio~ available in The Budget; some information on Post Offlce Research and Engineering expendi-
tures by subject appears In the House Subcommittee on Appropriation Hea:Ing> for Treasury and Post Office. 
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Commerce, TranSp<1rtation, and cOmmunications .. 
Sununary of Official Program Description* 
Departtnent of Transportation 
This departtnent was. created in late calendar year 1966 to consolidate and
 coordi-
nate the various Federal.programs r'elating"to transportation. The Depar
tment now con-
siets of the Federal Aviation Administration {formerly Federal Aviation Agencyl,Federal 
Highway Administration, .Coast Guard (formerly under Treasury), Federal Railroad 
Administration {many of the activities listed under this administration were under Com-
mercel, Transportation Research and Development {formerly under Commercel, and 
various other acti'Vities as defined below. General transportation researc
h includes 
technical, economic, and other studies in the field of transportation re·sea
rch. 
Federal Highway Administration. The Federal Highway Administration (Bureau .of 
Public Roads, National Highway Safety Bureau) will conduct and direct contract research 
and de'Velopment relating mainly to traffic operations, new construction te
chniques, and 
the social and economic aspects of highways. With respect to Traffic and Hi
ghway 
Safety, the FHA will conduct comp.rehensi'Ve traffic safety research, initi
ate tr&ining and 
education programs, and initiate demonstration projects that will speed the implementa-
tion of new safety techniques into practice. 
Federal AYiation Administration. The FAA carrles out a program to imp
rove and 
modernize the national system of aviation facilities through the developme
nt of new eys-
terns, procedures. and devices. The agency uso carries out a program 
of medical re-
search to aid in the development of rules and regulations governing the certif
ication of 
airmen' and to assure aviation safety. Research aiui development is conducted through 
contracts with qualified firms, universities, and individuals, or by agency
 staff or other 
Government agencies. 
Coast Guard. The Coast Guard conducts basic and applied scientific rese
arch, 
development, test and e'Valuation with maintenance. rehabilitation, lease,
 and operation 
of facilities and equipment. Areas of investigation .include aids to navigat
ion, ships and 
boats, aircraft, and rescue equipment. The National Data Buoy System p
rogram. initi-
ates the developm.ental phase of a national system to collect oceanographi
c and environ-
m.ental data through a worldwide system. of buoys. The o'Verall program i
n 1969 will be 
m.onitored by the Marine Sciences Council. Oceanography, meteorology, 
and polar op-
erations will be conducted with support of the National Oceanographic Dat
a Center. 
Federal Railroad Administration. High-speed Ground Transportation R&D
 includes 
tnaterials, aerodynamics, vehicle propulsion, vehicle control, conununica
tions, guide-
ways, and _res"earch testing on new systems, cotnponents, and techniques.
 Activities 
prOVide for conducting demonstration.s to determine the contributions that
 high-speed 
ground transportation can make to rn.ore ef£ictent and economical intercity
 transportation 
systems. Demonstrations of improved serYices will be conducted to mea
sure and 
"Edited excerpts, primarUy from The Budgt;[. 
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",'Valuate public ·reaction and ac«eptance 'of such aervices: Travel needs a
nd' preferences 
will be ana:1yzed and performance and costs compared. 
Other DOT. Other DOT includes St. Lawrence Seaway Developm.ent Corp
oration, 
National Transportation SafetY Board. 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration. On February 26, 1968, the Presid
ent 
subm.itted his second reorganization plan of 1968, creating the Urban Mas
s Transporta-
tion Administration within DOT. This new Administration will incorporat
e all the urban 
mass transportation progratns form.erly under the cognizance of the Depa
rttnent of 
Housing and Urban Developtnent. However, HUD's responsibilities with r
espect to cities 
is not to be diminished and a.dequate authority has been reserved to HUD t
o enable' it to 
join with the Department of Transportation to assure that urban transportation develops 
as an integral component of the broader development of growing urban are
as. 
Other Agencies 
Federal Communications Gom.mission. The FCC regulates interstate and
 foreign 
commerce in com.munications by wire and radio. The FCC is required by
 the Gommuni-
cations Act to attain and m.aintain maximum benefits for the people of the 
U. S. in the use 
of the radio spectnun and regula.te the rates and services of communications co
mmon 
carriers. The FCC conducts sm.all amounts of research in connection wi
th its overall 
objectives. 
Federal Trade Commission. The FTC has the duty of preserving free com
petiti'Ve 
enterprise through prevention of m.onopolistic and unfair trade. Its research is
 princi-
paUy economic and statistical studies of m.arket concentra.tions of a gener
al nature and 
in support of legal action. 
Aircraft TechnoloRY (NASAl. The objective of this activity is to extend the national 
capability in aeronautics, and to support other Government agencies havin
g aeronauticu 
interests and responsibilities such as the Departtnents of Defense and Tra
nsportation. 
In 1969, aeronautical research will continue in V ISTOL, subsonic, supers
onic, and 
hypersonic technology in support of civilian and m.ilitary aircraft developm
.ent. In-
creased emphasis will be placed on research in noise reduction and alleviatio
n. 
National Bureau of Standards. I:he NBS will strengthen its program princ
ipally 
with regard to the National Standard Reference Data System, autom.atic da
ta processing, 
the central core of the physica:1 measurement system, building technology
, research on 
the physical properties of materials, and research on the fiamm.ability of
 fabrics. 
Invention and innovation include programs related to the Bureau's broad m
ission 
which serve either to encourage invention and innovation or to encourage 
the greater use 
of technology by Governm.ent and industry. No increase is budgeted for th
is actiYity. 
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The research program financed by this appropriation provides a' capabUity and 
competence for many services performed by the National Bureau of Standar,ds for the 
Government, science, industry, 'and co.mmerce including, for example, publication of 
scientific information; caUbration of tneasuring instruments; tests of materials, products 
or systems; production and sale of standard reference materials; consultation and advice 
on scientific or technical problems; and specialized research on specific technical prob-
lems of other Federal agencies. 
Technological standards include research and development of test methods and 
standards of performance which serve as a basis for specifications, standards, and 
codes pertaining to materials, products, and syste.m.s used in industry and commerce; 
participation in technical committees for standardizing bodies such as the United States 
of American Standards Institute; administration of procedures for voluntary industrial 
standardization; participation'in international standardization activities; and provisiotl of 
information services pertaining to standardizing activities. 
Maritime Administration. This activity is directed at the adaptation of known con-
cepts of technology existing in related industries toward use in the maritime industry, in 
areas such as specific improvements in shipyard construction, ship design and construc-
tion, ship operations, port and terminal operations and maritime transportation systems, 
based on pre-established goals and time 8chedules. 
Advanced concepts activity provides for long-range research directed toward new 
merchant marine concepts and developments to meet future needs. 
Other Commerce Research Programs. These programs include The Economic 
Development Administration (but excludes EDA's technical assistance program which i. 
many tiInes larger than its research program and is carried out principally 
tracts), Appalachian Assistance Program, Business and Defense Services Aamuustratlon 
Office of Business Economics, Bureau of the Census, and the Patent Office. 
Post Office Contract Research and Development. This activity includes funds for 
the design, development, test, and evaluation of new postal equipment, materials, and 
techniques required to reduce costs, improve services, and improve entployee working 
conditions. The work is primarily performed by private industry under contract or by 
other Govermnent agencies. Work is being conducted on optical character recognition, 
automatic detection of stamps, mechanical sorting devices for letter mail, Parcel Post 
and sack mail, bulk mail transport equipment (i. e., conveyor systems, overhead mono-
rail syste:ms). Funds are also included ior supplies and material used in testing and 
evaluating equipntent at the postal laboratory. 
Work performed under most research and developntent contracts runS over a period 
of more than 1 year and, because of its nature, is generally done on cost-plus-fixed-fee 
basis. At times the scope is of such magnitude as to require several years for cOInple-
tion. "Therefore, obligations incurred in any o~e yea.r are not necessarily indicative of 
the level of work actually performed. In order to provide flexibility required in, pro-
graming research projects, funds in this appropriation are available until expended. 
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CHAPTER VU 
EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Education and Knowledge includes programs desig
ned to 
improve instruction at academic institutions or to enable individuals to
 take advantage 
of such instruction. Another major part of this category is programs designed to gen-
erate fundamental knowledge. The functional field called "Education" in
 The Budget 
has been changed in the title here to include "Knowledge" (although the NSF basic re-
search programs which this is designed to cover were already includ~d in th
e Educa-
tion Field in The Budget), and a few elements from_ other functional fields in The 
Budget have been moved here. "Scientific investigations in space" has b
een p~ed in 
this category because its objectives are to increase fundamental knowledge of earth, . 
inte'rplan~tary space, mOOD, sun, the solar system, other stars- and galaxies) and the 
effects of the space environment on living organisms. A second item 
included here is 
"Education and training" from the Veterans Administration, which The 
Budget included 
under the Veterans functional field. There are other programs which h
ave not been 
included in this functional field which nonetheless have a Significant edu
cational com-
ponent ·(e. g., OEO Community Action; DOD Projects Transition and 100, 000; NASA 
university programs, manpower training and on-the-job training programs of OEO and 
Labor; and agricultural extension services of the Department of Agricul
ture). These. 
programs, howeyeT, generally are using education as a vehicle for ach
ieving aims 
more properly a part of another functional field, and are therefore inclu
ded in the 
field to which they are more directly related, or are a part of a broade
r program area 
included in the functional field toward which. they are principally directe
d. 
Although the Federal role in education has at times been a topic of acrim
onious 
debate since World War n,. the interest of the Federal Government in this are
a of 
public concern goes back even before the Constitution was adopted. In the
 Northwest 
Ordinance of 1787 it was declared that: "Religion, morality, and knowl
edge being 
necessary to good govermnent and the harpiness of mankind, schools a
nd the m.eans of 
education shall forever be encouraged". ( ),. In 1862 the Morrill Act provided land 
grants to the states for colleges specializing in agriculture and mech
anical arts.. In 
1890 a second Morrill Act provided grants for the operation of these col
leges. A 
Federal Office of Education was established by Congress in 1867 n ••• f
or the purpose 
of collecting such statistics and facts as shall show the condition and pr
ogress of edu-
cation in the several states and territories, and of diffusing such info
rmation respect-
ing the organization and management of schools and school systems, a
nd methods of 
teaching, as shall aid the people of the United States in the establishmen
t and main-
tenance of efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the cause 
of education 
throughout the countl·Y." (1) Other landmarks in education were Federal grants-in-
i aid for vocational education under the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, emergency aid during 
.J the depreSSion, aid to areas "impacted" by tax-free Federaltnilitary insta
llations be-
ginning in World WarIl, and the GI Bill of Rights of 1944 (and subsequent extensions) 
prOViding ~ene£its for veterans which greatly expanded the Goverrunent's expend
itures 
for education. 
These measures were taken against a backdrop of strong and fairly un
iversal 
agreement that education was, and should be, largely a matter of state
 and local con-
cern and .contro1. Events in this century, and especially since World W
ar II, have 
-Numbers in parentheses denote References at end of this Chapter. 
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served to. blunt this. feeling somewhat, at least with respect to the question of 
"concern,i. It became evident during the draft calls of both World War
 I and World 
War II that the public education system,. 'as then constituted, was not providing' mini-
mally acceptable education for many people, as evidenced by the high r
ejection rate 
because of illiteracy. World War II was also a"tUrning point in the rea
lization of the 
importanc.e o{ new knowledge, engendered by research,' to the national security of the 
United States. In addition to strong growth of Research and Development 
(R&D) in 
the Defense Department, the National Science Foundation was establish
ed in 1950 to 
promote SCientific research, coordinate Govermnent research- activities a
nd policies, 
disseminate information, and improve science teaching. The influence
 of national 
security requirements On the Federal"role in education is clear, althou
gh it should 
be noted that a bill such as the GI Bill of Rights was passed not to prov
ide educated 
manpower for. the War but to help in the transition of veterans back int
o the economy 
and to compensate them for wartime service. In 1958, national security a
nd in:ter-
national competitio'; once again infiuenc ed the Government to undertake
 additional pro-
grams in education; this time through passage of the National Defense
 Education Act, 
a response to the 1957 orbiting by the USSR of an earth satellite. Altho
ugh the 1950's 
saw increasing aid to education, the Eisenhower Administration was w
ary of going too 
far in this field and felt that education was a state and local responsibi
lity. 
Two issues of national policy, which came to a head in the field of educ
ation and 
slowed Federal involvement - even as new programs were being advoc
ated - were the 
issues of racial segregation and of separation of church and state. Th
e 1954 Supreme 
Court decision that separate schools were inherently unequal was a sig
nal of future 
tumult over education. The question of public aid to private (especially parochial) 
schools was also a topic of strong debate, with fear for the traditional 
separation of 
church and state principle being set against feelings ot" discrimination 
on the part of 
many Catholics, whose schools provided over 10% of public elementary
 education and 
who, in addition, supported public schools througb their taxes. These
 two issues 
gradually diminished as "absolutes", and both integration and some aid
 to nonpublic 
schools are now accepted principles of the Federal Government in its a
id-to-education 
programs, although still the subject of much controversy. 
Major breakthroughs in Federal aid-to-education came in 1965, with passage of 
the Higher Education Act of 1965 and the Elementary-Secondary Educati
on Act of 1965, 
termed by many as the first real "general aids " to education.. These tw
o acts and 
other more recent legislation and programs will be discussed in individu
al sub-
sections later in this chapter. 
Of the major national purposes or supergoals reviewed in Chapter I, the fUnc-
tional field of Education and Knowledge contributes most directly to Pu
blic Welfare 
and Economic Development. This is true, despite the influence of nati
onal security 
needs in stimulating an increased Federal role during and after World 
War II. The 
contribution of Education and Knowledge to the public welfare is expres
sed in the 
statement quoted earlier from the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 as " •••
 necessary to 
good government and the happiness of mankind ..... (1) An educated populace is one of 
the underlying assumptions of a form of governIllent which is based on 
citizen partici-
pation and control. Education has also been recognized more recently
 as a prime 
factor in economic growth and social progress in a highly industrialized 
- or post-
industrialized - society. A highly technological society requires a we
ll-educated 
popu~ation, and as science and technology make industry both more complicated 
and 
less in need of unskilled labor, education must provide a basis for ada
ptability to 
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chaJ,ging roles and occupations and for occupations less based on manu
al skiU; and-
more on analytical, 'serv'ice and rnanagerial skillS. Thus, education has a
n·.i.rn.porta.t;lt 
role in economic growth. National Security, as mentioned above, has 
sometimes been 
the catalyst for Federal partiCipation in education and for obtaining new
 knowledge· •. 
Education and knowledge clearly supports this national purpose. 
In his 1968 message to Congress on education, President Lyndon B. John
son 
proposed an Educational Opportunity Act of 1968, to set as a national goal
 " ••• that in 
America there must -be no economic or racial barrier to higher educat
ion; that every 
qualified young person must have all the education he wants and can ab
sorb". (2) Even 
though this seems to counsel perfection, the increasing attention being
 given to educa-
tion at all levels and the Federal legislation and action of. the last 4 ye
ars do actually 
show move.ment in the direction of this ideal. The figures below on re
source alloca-
tions will show this movement. 
Table 1-2 in Chapter 1 shows Federal outlays for Education and Knowle
dge from 
1961 to 1969, and the percent of total for each year. The highest perce
nt is 3.4% in 
1968, and the movexnent has been fairly consistently upward from the 1
.5% of 1961 
with the largest break coming in 1966 and 1967 as the two major acts of 1965 took 
effect. The increase between 1961 and 1969 was 1.80/0 of total Governmen
t outlays. 
In comparison with other fields, Education and Knowledge ranked eleventh
 in 1961 with 
$1.4 billion and rose to fifth in 1969, with $5.8 billion, or a growth of more than 
300"/. during the period. 
From the standpoint of R&"D, the field of Education and Knowledge is a
lso in a 
strong position relative to many other fields, being fourth in rank in 1
969. The dif-
ference here is that it has been consistently strong in the time period 
covered {it 
ranked third in 1961} in contrast to the overall field which grew in relative importance 
from a very low priority position. This is due to the fact that the R&D
 in this field is 
for the most part more directly related to "Knowledge" than "Educatio
n", and accep-
tance of large-scale Federal funding for knowledge was achieved befor
e acceptance of 
large-scale funding for education, with the exception of the post-World
 War 11 GI Bill, 
whose m.ajor effect was in an earlier period. A corollary of the increase in aid to 
education, largelY of a nonresearch nature, has been a decrease in the
 importance of 
R&D to the field of Education and Knowledge (as measured by percent of total outlays). 
R&D was 30.8% of all outlays in this field in 1961 and was down to 19.6
% in 1969. De-
spite this change, R&D is still of greater importance to this field than
 to most other 
fields, ranking third and outranked only by Space and Natural Resourc
es. This com-
parison, ·and the dollar growth of R&D over the 9 years, are probably m
ore useful in 
asseSSing the importance of R&D than the percent R&D is of total field
 outlays. The 
contrast does, however, indicate that the major growth has come in areaS other than 
R&D. More detailed discussion of the make-up of R&D in the functiona
l field of Edu-
cation and Knowledge is contained in a later section. 
A more detailed look at total expenditures in this field appears in Tabl
e Vn-l, 
which shows the actual 1961, and estimated 1968 and 1969 outlays as gi
ven in the FY 
1969 Budget, broken down according to subfunctions and line items und
er these sub-
functi-;;;S:-This table shows that the Department of Health, Education,
 and Welfare 
(through the Office of Education) has responsibility for well over half of the line items 
appearing on this table. Although they come nowhere near HEW in exp
enditures, 
NASA~ NSF, and the Veterans Administration also have im.portant responsibilities in 
this field, and a few other. Government entities, such as Interi.or "in ·Ind
ian ·education, 
have lesser roles. 
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.ABLE VU-l. EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE OUTLAY DETAILS FOR' 
FISCAL TEARS 1961. 1968. AND 1969 
Millions of Oollats 
Outlays: Expenditures and Net Lending 
1967 1968 1969 
Pro8!am Ot Aaen9:. Actual Estimate Estimate 
Expenditures 
£lement~- and secondary education (HEW) 
Children from low Income families 1,057 1.010 1,073 
Other educadon of the disadvantaged 67 70 109 
Special scbool projecu 75 155 169 
School -."'ti'JI!pment. counseling. and strengtbenlDg Z15 28'1 155 
~t.e education agencies 
AssistAnce,to schools In federally impacted areas "1 3'l2 416 
Other (teacher training) 26 9 
Higller ewcation (HEW & !Ome HUD) 
Aid for undergraduaie and graw.te ""dena 421 597 673 
Academic faCUlty, grants 193 308 213 
Other aids to bigller ewcatioo 92 155 179 
Propooed legislation 
ScleDce education and baric zeoearcb 
National Science FoundatiOn 
Basic reseatth and 'peclalized resear<:J1 facilities 209 226 230 
Gtants for instiUlrional scienCe programs 49 72 70 
Science education 118 115 120 
Other science' activities 39 43 52 
NASA - Space Sciences 674 563 498 
Other aids to e4acatIon 
Training of education manpow .. (HEW) 41 13 111 
Vocational educatloD(IIEW) 
Present program 250 271 247 
Proposed legislation 7 
Educational researcb, and development (HEW) 57 76 99 
G,ants fo, libraries and communltj servlces (HEW) 5'1 100 141 
Indian educ::atioo selvi.ces (Intetior) 112 116 155 
Library of ConIJ= and Smilhsonian IDstimtloJa) 62 63 98 
Na.tional Foundation OIl me Arts and Humanitie&(a) 10 15 23 
Education and Trainiog (TA) 280 502 604 
Other 
Pxesem ~grams 37 55 61 
Proposed legisiatiDn for public broadcasting 20 
Applicable receip<s from the public ( -) -11 -15 -16 
Subtotal •. expendit*ures 4.556 5,222 5._ 
Net lending 
Elementary and secondary education (HEW) - 2 (b) 
Higher education (HEW) "7 363 331 
Subtotal. net lending 445 384 335 
TOlal Outlays 5.001 5,616 5,801 
Source: Edited .excetplS from The Budget. 
. (a) Includes both Feder~l funds and Trust funds. 
(b) 1£" than S500 thousand. 
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Total ouUays for 1969 by major agency are presented in Table VU-2 below. 
Net lending is also significant in this n"ld and is carried out by HEW, almo
st exclu-
5ively for higher education. ' 
TABLE VU-2, 1969 EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE OUTLAYS 
BY AGENCY 
Agency 
HEW (Office of Education) 
Veterans 
NASA 
NSF 
Inte~ior 
HUD 
Smithsonian 
Legislative Branch (Library of Congress) 
National Foundation on Arts & Humanities 
Applicable Receipts from Public 
Total Expenditures 
Net Lending 
Total Outlays 
$ Millions 
3;'556 
604 
498 
480 
153 
72 
54 
44 
23 
5,484 
-16 
5,468 
335 
5,803 
Percent of Total 
64.S 
11,0 
9.1 
8.8 
2.8 
1.3 
1.0 
0,8 
0.4 
100.0 
The sections which follow will go into greater detail in discussing legis
lation and 
policy under the 8ubfunctions listed in Table VIl-l, that is Elementary 
and Secondary 
Education, Higher Education, Science Education and Basic Research; a
nd Other Aids 
to Education. 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 was the first legisl
ation 
providing general aid to schools· at this level, and concentrated on aid o
n the basis of 
number of children from low-income fam.i1ies, rather than to schools as 
such. 
Because of this indirect approach, and loosening up in the publicI privat
e school contro-
versy, the bill passed. The bill had five titles providing for five major programs: 
Title I; Provided for a 3-year program to help children frorn low-
income frunilies. School districts could spend funds in any 
way agreed upon by state and federal educational agencies, 
taking into account needs for nonpublic school education. 
Title II: Provided for a 5-year prograIh for acquisition of various 
printed instructional materials such as library books and 
textbooks, which were to be available for loan to private 
schools. 
Title III: Provided for a 5-year program for supplementary educa-
tional centers and services to provide services not 
provided by individual schools. 
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TiUe IV: Amended Cooperative Reseaych Act of 1954 by providing 
for a 5-year progratn· oigral).ts f':'r resea.rch, surveys, 
demonstrations in education" and for dissemination of 
information. Provided also for. training in educational 
~esearch.. Provided for construction and operation of 
regional education" research centers. 
Title V: Provided for a 5-year program to assist states in 
strengthening their educational agencies. 
In 1966 a new Title VI was added, providing for educational programs fo
r handicapped 
children. AInendments also were passed to liberalize requirements for
 receiving 
impacted-area aid (opposed by the administration), and to weaken some of the Com-
missioner of Education's actions to over.com ... segregation (this latter power was again 
weakened in 1967). 
Also included under this 5ubfunction of elementary and secondary educati
on is 
the Teacher Corps, designed to improve elementa~y teaching in low-income areas 
through the use of experienced teachers and intern teams. This progra
m was autho-
rized in 1965 but not funded untU late in FY 1966 and has had continuing a
ppropriation 
problems, never being funded near the amount requested. Amendments
 designed to 
ensure local control have quieted some opposition. 
The program of aid tc schools in Federally impacted areas goes back to
 the 
Lanham Act of 1940 providing ai-d for areas affected by defense installati
ons or plants. 
Later legislation has broadened the concept of Federally impacted areaS
 and Congress 
has been consistently mo·re liberal in funding this program than the vari
ous Presidents 
have wished. 
Higher Education 
Also passed in 1965 was the Higher Education Act of 1965, involving the 
Federal 
Government in major new aid programs to institutions of higber education and to stu-
dents. Undergraduate scboiarships and Federally insured loans were m
ade available 
for the first tUne, in addition to the already instituted .aid for constructi
ng facilities. 
The eight titles of the Act provided for: 
Title I: Community service programs by colleges and univer-
sities 1 with e~phasis on urban and suburban problems. 
Authorized a Council on Continuing Education. 
Title II: Grants to i.rn.prove library resources at institutions of 
higher education~ and for training of librarians and 
information specialists. 
Title _Ill: Funds to raise academic quality of developing institutions. 
Av.thorized "national teaching fellowships" to bring teach-
erS to these institutions. 
Title IV: Authorized federal scholarships, federally insured loans, 
and interest subsidies for college students. Work-study 
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.programs were tr;msferred from OEO to the Office 
of Education. . . 
Title V: Established a National Teacher Corps (discussed above) 
and teacher fellowships. 
Title VI: Grants to improve classroom instruction; pl"oviding 
funds for educational laboratory and media equipment, 
and for instructional workshops. 
TiUe VII: Increased funds and liberalized requirements for college 
and university facilities grants under Higher Education 
Facilities Act of 1963. 
Title VIII: General provisions covering definitions, exclusions, and 
the issue of federal control. 
Science Education and Basic Research 
This subfunction includes the "Space sciences" activities of NASA and th
e activ-
ities of the National Science Foundation (NSF). These activities are of a somewhat 
different character from most of the activities discussed in the previou
s two sections, 
being more in the "Knowledge" part of this field, and have not.been so i
nvolved in the 
policy questions surrounding the question of Federal aid to education sin
ce World 
War II. 
The National Science Foundation was,in large part,. an outgrowth of the
 World 
War II realization of the crucial contributions of science to national sec
urity and the 
need for supporting continuing R&D. There was a desire to have the Go
vernment sup-
port research through a civilian agency as well as through the Defense
 Department, 
and in 1950 Congress established NSF to promote basic scientific resear
ch and science 
education, and to establish and coordinate national science policies. N
SF was autho-
rized to: 
• Make grants and loans for basic researcb in science and 
engineering 
• Award scholarships and fellowships for science education 
• Perform certain information services and gather information 
• Coordinate its research program and other research prog-rams. 
NSF actually did little in the field of policy formulation and coordination
 and, in 1962, 
this function waS transferred to the Office of Science and Technology. W
ith passage of 
the National Sea Grant College and Program Act of 1966, NSF was autho
rized to estab-
lish programs of research and training in marine re sourc_es at institutio
ns of higher 
education. The first major revisions in the role of NSF came in: 1968, with.passage of 
a law broadening the scope and nature of Foundation activities. The law
 reaffirms the 
Foundation's responsibilities for .basic research and education, making 
explicit ~e 
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implied consent to fund social science activities. A major change is the, expansion of 
support to applied as well as basi<: research. Other changes include gre
ater particr-
pation in international scientific activities, expansion of data collection
 and analysi~ 
functions, and.various administrativ'e modifications. The research act
ivities of NSF 
are covered in detail in the Appendix. 
The objectives of the IISpace sciences" activities of NASA were described earlier 
and the details of this research program appear in the Appendix. DetaI
led discussion 
of the background and aims of NASA is covered in another study coverin
g "Space Goals 
and Objective,s;'. (See Appendix A to Part 1 of this study). 
Other Aids to Education 
This subfunction contains a rather diverse group of aids to education, o
ther than 
those discussed above, including such programs as training of educatio
n manpower; 
vocational "education, educational R&D,. Indian education, and the Smithsoni
an In.stitu-
tion. These activities in 1969 cOIllprise over a quarter of total expendit
ures in this 
field and are summarized by line items as shown in Table VII-I. 
Training of Education Manpower 
Training of Education Manpower has been expanded through passage, in
 1967, of 
the Education Professions Development Act (new name for Title V of Higher Education 
Act of 1965). which established four new teacher training programs effective in FY 
1969, a8 well as extending the Teacher Corps and a teacher fellowship program o
f the 
Higher Education Act of 1965. The four new programs were: 
• Assistance to local education ag.encies to attract ·teachers where 
shortag~s existed 
• G:rants for preservice and in-service training of persons in 
elementary and secondary education 
• Fellowships and training for faculty and administrators in insti-
tutions of higher education 
• Grants to attract q
ualified people into education. 
Vocational Education 
Vocational Education was first supported by the Federal Government in 1
917 
under the Smith-Hughes Act, which became the basis for Government a
ctivity in this 
area until after World War II. Activities included were limited to the a
reas of agricul-
ture, home economics, trade and ind:ustrial s~bjects. The first substantial rev
ision, 
in 1956, included training of practical nurseS and training in the fisherie
s trades (the 
latter was not funded until 1963). In 1958 the National Defense Education Act expanded 
,the programs to include training in technical and scientific fields. The
 1960's saw 
further changes in the character and scope of work-related education pr
ograms 
through a variety of new laws: 
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• ,1961 Area Redevelopment A<::t lARA), providing job training 
in econo~ically depressed'areas 
• 
• 
• 
1962 Manpower Development and Training Act IMDTA), pro-
viding training for workers with outdated skills 
1962 Trade Expansion Act, providing training for workers who 
lose jobs because of foreign competition 
1962 Public Welfare Amendments, providing training for people 
on relief. 
These new prog-rams were aimed at specific groups in the population w
ho were ad-
versely affected by 'economic and technological conditions, whereas pre
vious vocational 
education had been aimed at the general population. In 1963 further expansion
 of voca-
tional education emphasized work-study and residential vocational scho
ol programs. 
In 1965 Congress passed a bill for loan insurance and interest subsidies 
for vocational 
education comparable to these programs in the Higher Education bill. 
Educational Research and Development 
Educational Research and Development was given its first major impetus in 1954 
with authorization for the Office of Education to enter into cooperative a
rrangements 
with colleges and universities for joint studies of educational problems. Title IV of 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 expanded educationa
l R&D and 
authorized grants. included dissemination of information and demonstra
tion projects, 
and expanded grant and contract recipients beyond colleges and univers
ities. A de-
scription of the research program is contained in the Appendix. 
Grants for Libraries and Community Services 
Grants for Libraries and Com~unity Services refers to funding under various 
titles of the 1965 Acts mentioned earlier. 
Indian Education Services 
Indian Education Services is a responsibility of the Interior Department
 through 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and is designed to improve Indian participa
tion in the ' 
U. S. economy. 
Library of Congress and Smithsonian Institution 
The Library of Congress is the national library of the United States, in
itially 
established for the Congress but now also available for general use. Th
e Smithsonian 
Institution waS created in 184~ for the "increase and diffusion of knowledge a
mong 
men ". Its activities include research, exploration, and exhibition of s
cientific and cul-
tural interest. 
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The National Foundatiorion the Arts and Humanities 
The· National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities was created in 1965 
to en-
courage and support national progress in the humanities and the arts. 
Its program is 
- carried out through grants, consultative services, an-d stimulation of
 private support. 
Veterans Education and Training 
Veterans Education and Training originated with the World War II GI Bi
ll of 
Rights which was started as a program to help veterans readjust to civilian life and 
prevent a sudden influx of inadequately trained or educated people into t
he labor 
market. The Veterans Administration paid for. tuition and living expens
es for up to 4 
years of formal schooling. Korean War veterans·could receive· similar
 benefits'for ~ 
years. In 1966 Congress passed a Cold War GI Bill establiShing a perm
anent program 
of aid for educational and vocational training and established a loan progra
m for men 
who had served since the termination of the Korean War bill. Expenditur
es under 
this itetn. are the largest under the subfunction 110ther aids to education
" shown on 
page VII-8, Such expenditures in the years after the Second World War
 made up 
almost the entire field of Federal aid to education, amounting to billion
s of dollars, 
This completes description of some of the policy, legislation, and prog
rams in 
the Education and Knowledge fu;'ctional field. EstiInated 1969 outlays, f
or the sub-
functions discussed, are shown in Table VII-3. 
TABLE VII-3. 1969 EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE OUTLAYS 
BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
Expenditures 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Higher Education 
Science Education and Basic Research 
Other Aids to Education 
Adjustments 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Higher Educ.ation 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlays 
$ Millions Percent of Total 
1,931 35.2 
1,065 19.4 
978 17.8 
1,510 27.5 
5,484 iOQ.O 
-16 
5,466 
334 
--rrs 
5,801 
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Research a.nd Development 
Research and Development is an important component of this functiona
l field, 
predominantly--.in the IlKnowledge" rather than IlEducation" parts.. R&D 
comprised 
310/0 of all 1961 expenditures for this functional field but was down to 20% in 1969, 
reflecting the increase in aids to education under the 1965 Elementary an
d Secondary 
Act, and the Higher Education Act. This field is outranked only by Spa
ce and Natural 
Resources in percentage of R&D. The place of R&D in this field and vi
s-I.-vis other 
fields was reviewed earlier. The following list shows which specific pr
ogram areas 
of R&D make up the total R&D expenditures for 1969. One program are
a is included 
in Table VU-4, which is not a part of outlays shown in Table Vil-l. Th
is is the physi-
cal research program of AEC, which is aimed primarily at increasing k
nowledge. 
Rank 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
TABLE VU-4. 1969 EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM AREA 
.Program Areas . Agency $ Millions Percent of Total 
Scientific Investigations in Space NASA 492. Z 43.2 
PhysiCal Research AEC 280.0 24.6 
Basic Research Grants NSF 167.3 14.7 
Office of Education HEW 91.3 8.0 
Institutional Science Programs NSF 34. Z 3.0 
National Research Centers NSF 19.8 1,7 
Smithsonian Institution 17.8 1.6 
National Research Programs NSF 15.8 1.4 
Program Development and NSF 8. 6 0.8 
Management 
Science Information Activities NSF 8.0 0
,7 
National Sea Grant Program NSF 2.0 0.2
 
Planning & Policy Studies NSF 1.3 0.1 
Total l,TIB.3 100.0 
Detailed expenditure information on these program areas from 1961 to 1
969 and re-
search program descriptions for each of them appear in an Appendix to 
this study. 
Changes over time are shown in Table VU-5, 
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~ Ii theprogr'am areas are grouped by subfunction (including AEC Physical 
.~. Z ~ :3 ....; 0 d : :; : 0 0 Research under- "Science Education and Basic Research ll), the subfUJictional brE:a~down i (J ~ ) + .... + + + • • + + is as follows: 
.,; .a .-i 
'., :::;; TABLE VIl-6. 1969 EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE R&D CONDUCT 
l: ~ 7 .; ::;.,; ; 0 0 0 EXPENDITURES BY SUBFUNCTION 
~ !:~ 'i' + • + + + + + 
~' 0 Q) '~ l!-
! ~ '"'I Subfunction Percent of Total 
of ~ ". ". '" :~ .., cp c:i i cj i .7. 9 9 ,.,:i 9 Elementary and Secondary Education 
!!! Higher Education 
I
'" Science Educatjon and Basic Research 90.4 
~ ":1 ..... o. ,~ . Other Aids to Education 9.6 
... i C1J - OID~O<PV')t- "f >l'}0 g :~ ...... + ++++ +~ 
c - + 8 ll': :;; \ This i6 a highly skewed distribution, but indicates once again the predominance of R&D 
Q : ~ ~I ~ <:> 1:0 co; ~ c.; -.i ro ~ ~ ~ in the I1Knowledge l1 pal't of this field. The 9.60;0 listed under the last category actually 
~ 6 m . ~ ':i! ~ ~ '+ c: ~ I '"i' ... includes R&D relevant to the first two categories but is included there because all 8 ~ R&D connected with Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) programs in education is 
~ _ the r,esponsibility of the Bureau'of Research in the Office of Education, which is listed 
~ ~ ~ ":\ ~ ., ., ,'" ": , under "Other Aids to Education", 
z ~ :::: ~ ~8~~,:g:~tQ ,£." ~ ~ i ~:; +~t;~~~+,~ + 
~.,. ..-t + 
< go Party Platforms 
Z Ii: ill 
9>. ~--il'" .. '" ~ -; ~ ~ g~oiticj 'i i7-g a _ ~ . . + + Of interest are the attitudes of the two major political parties. Following are 
fl 'g .9 excerpts from the most recent (1968) party platforms. 
~ &. == t-
is. ~ ~ ~ U)I '" ~ .. CI M"j' d t- t- IQ ..0 0 M ' d c.i d ~ . g 'f ~ ~ c; ~ c: + t , + + + Democratic 
:.: c '" U .. ~ 
. ti 
"' '"'I ::: ~ ~I . to ••• ~ ~ .,. Education, Education is the chief instrument for making good the American 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ t- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '2 c.? c; " promise. It is indispensable to every man's chance to achieve his full potential. We 
~ ; 1 + + + + will seek to open education to all Americans, 
~ ~ u '""' ~ ~ '""' "" '" tI.. tI.. k.. We will assure equal 0ppoTtunity to education and equal acce~s to high-q~ality 
~ 21 :! ¥l !i! ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ;2 education. Our aim is to maintain etate-local control over the nabon's educational 
system, with federal financial assistance and help in stimulating changes through dem-
8 onstration and technical assistance. New concepts of education and training employing 
a. ~ ~ ~ ..., cO new comIIlunications technology must be developed to ~ducate children and adults. 
c I5bc 6'8 ~;;~~ 
f ~ .2 ~ ~ .S ~: ~ f ~ ~ Every citizen has a basic right to as much education and training as he desires 
< li!!1 ~ ; c "8 u ~ ~ $I g... ~ ~ and can master - from prescb,ool through graduate studies - even if his faIllily cannot 
~ '3 .g ~ 0 ~ ~ e ~ "2 g. .~ ,n ~ ~ pay for this education. 
f5' ~ ~~~~:~~~~5~~~ ~ t:. ... <lSw.<II& a r..lC ~ ~ ~ '0 .s .... -E ~ ~ & S ~ :0 ~ We will m.arshal our national resources to help develop and finance new and e£-
~ .2 ~ ~ a g j § .., a g §.~ ~ fective methods of dealing with the educationally disadvantaged - including expanded 
-1l ~ -; iii ~ :;; '~ :;; ~ ~ ,~ '~ ~ - preschool programs to prepare all young children for full participation in formal 
VJtl..mu_Z(/)zct V)Zo.. <II 
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eduCation, improved "teacher recruit.mentand training programs for inner
 city and 
rural schools; . the Teacher Corps assistance to community controlled sch
ools to en-
courage pursuit.-of innova.tive practices, :university participation in .re
search and 
operation of school programs, a vocational education system that will
 provide irnagi-
native·new ties between school and the .world of work, and improved an
d more wide-
spread adult education programs. 
We will fully fund Title I of tbe Elementary and Secondary Education Act o
f 
1905, which provides federal funds for· improving education in schools serv
ing large 
numbers of students from low income families. 
The financial burden of education continues to grow as enrollInents spi
ral and 
costs increase. The home owner's property tax burden must be eased by
 increased 
levels of finanCial aid by both tbe states and the Federal government. 
oUr rapidly expanding educational frontiers require a redoubling of effort
s to 
insure the vitality of a diverse higher education system - public and priv
ate, large 
and small, community and junior colleges and great universities. We also pledge sup-
port for high quality graduate and medical education. 
We will enlarge tbe federal scholarship program to remove the remaining
 finan-
cial barriers to post-secondary education for low income youths, and incr
ease assis-
tance to students in the form of repayable loans out of future income. 
We will encourage support for tbe arts and the humanities, tbrough tbe na
tional 
foundations established by a Detnocratic Congress to provide incentives fo
r tbose en-
dowed witb extraordinary talent, enhance tbe quality of our life, and make
 productive 
leisure available to all oUr people. . 
We recommend greater stress on the art~ and humanities in elementary and sec
-
ondary curricul .. to ensure a proper educational balance. 
Republican 
Education. The birthplace of American opportunity has been in tbe classr
ooms 
of our schools and colleges. From early childhood through tbe college ye
ars, 
American schools must offer programs of education sufficiently flexible t
o meet the 
needs of all Americans - the advantaged, the average, the disadvantaged 
and thE' 
handicapped alike. To help our educators m.eet tbis need we will establis
h a National 
Commission to study the Quality and Relevance of American Education. 
To treat the special problems of children from. impoverished faInilies,
 we advo-
cate expanded, better programs for pre-school children. We will encoura
ge sta.te, 
local or private programs of teacher training. The development and i
ncreased use of 
better teaching m.ethods and modern instruction techniques such as edu
cational tele-
vision and voluntary bilingual education will continue to ha.ve our supp
ort. 
To help assure-excellence and equality of educational opportunity, we 
will urge 
the states to present plans, for federal assistance which would i~clude state d
istribution 
of such aid to non-pUblic school children and include non-pUblic school
 representatives 
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in the piannlng process. Where·.stateconditionspreventuee of funds for n
on-pUblic 
.school child~cn. a ·public agencY should· be designated to administer federal funds. 
Greater vocational education in high school and post-high school years are
 
required for a new technological and service-oriented economy. Youn
g people need 
expansion of post-high school technical institutes to· enable them to acquire satisfactory 
skills for meaningful employment. For youths unable to obtain such train
ing, we pro-
pose an industry youtb porgram, coupled witb a flexible approach to minim
um wage 
laws for young entry-level workers during tbeir training periods. 
The rapidly mounting enrollments and costs of colleges and universitie
s deprive 
many qualified young people of the opportunity to obtain a quality college e
ducation. To 
help colleges and universities provide this opportunity, we favor grant an
d loan pro-
grams for expansion of their facilities. We will also support a flexible st
udent aid 
program of grants, loans and work opportunities, provided by federal and
 state govern-
ments and private organizations. We continue to favor tax credits for
 those burdened 
with the costs of higher education, and also tax deductions to encourage s
avings for 
tbis purpose. No young American should be denied a quality education be
cause he can-
not afford it or find work to meet its costs .. 
I Although neitber platform has a section addressed to "Knowledge" as defined 
here, tbe following sections are closely related and give some indication 
of attitude 
and approach. ) 
Dem.ocratic 
Science and Technology. We lead tbe world in science and technology. Th
is has 
produced a dramatic effect on tbe dany lives of all of us. To maintain ou
r undisputed 
national leadership in science and furtber its tnanifold applications for tbe
 betterment 
of mankind, the Federal Government has a clear obligation to foster and s
upport cre-
ative men and women in the research community, both public an4 private. 
Our pioneering space program has helped mankind on earth in countless
 ways. 
The benefits from improved weather forecasting which can soon be availab
le thanks to 
satellite -observations and communications will by them.selves make the
 space efforts 
worthwhile. 
Observation by satellite of crops and other major earth resourCes will for the 
first time enable man to see all that is available to him on earth, and 
therefore to take 
maximum advantage of it. High-endurance metals developed for spacecra
ft help make 
commercial planes safer; similarly, micro-electronics are now found
 in consumer 
a.ppliances. Novel space food-preservation techniques are employed in
 the tropiCal 
climates of underdeveloped countries. We will move ahead in aerospa
ce research 
and development for its unimagined promise for man on earth as well a
s iOts vital im-
portance to na"tional defense. 
We shall continue to work for our goal of leadership in space. To this
 end we 
will maxiomize the effectiveness and efficiency of our space programs 
through utili-
zation of the best program, planning and budgeting systems. 
To maintain our leadership in the application of energy, we will pushJorward 
with research and development to assure a balanced program for the supp
lyOo! energy 
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for electric po...ver, both public and private. This effort should go hand
 in hand with the· 
development of "breeder" reactors and large-scale nuclear desalting p
lants that can 
provid-e 'pure water economically from the sea for domestic use and ag
ricultural and 
industrial development in arid regions, and with broadened medical an
d biological ap-
plications of atomic energy. 
In addition to the physical sciences, the social sciences will be encour
aged and 
assisted .to identify and deal with the problem areas of society. 
Republican 
·Science. In·.science and technology ~e I\ation must maintain leadership against
 
increasingly challenging competition from abroad. Crucial to this lea
dership is growth 
in the supply of gifted, skilled scientists and engineers. Goverrunent 
encouragement in 
this critical area should be stable and related to a more rational and s
elective scheme 
of priorities. 
Vigorous effort must be directed toward increasing the application of s
cience 
and technology, including the social sciences, .to the solution of such p
ressing human 
problems as hOUSing, transportation, education, environmental polluti
on, law enforce-
ment, and job training. We support a strong program of research in the sciences 
with protection for the independence and integrity of participating indiv
iduals and in-
stitutions.. An increase in the number of centers of scientific creativit
y and excel-
lence, geographically dispersed, and active cooperation with other natio
ns in meaning-
ful scientific undertakings will also have our support. 
We regret that the Administration's budgetary mismanagement has for
ced sharp 
reductions in the space program. The Republican Party shares the se
nse of urgency 
manifested by the scientific community concerning the exploration of outer space
. We 
recognize that the peaceful applications of 'space probes in communications, heal
th, 
we"ather, and technological advances have been beneficial to every citiz
en. We regard 
the ability to launch and deploy advanced spacecraft as a military nece
ssity. We de-
plore the failure of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration to emphasiz
e the tnilitary 
useS of space for America's defense. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to th
e func-
tional field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the N
BA for this 
functional field by 60/. as compared to total NBA reductions for all func
tional fields of 
10%. This would indicate that Congress places a sotnewhat higher prio
rity on this 
functional field. Congressional NBA actions regarding individual line 
items in this 
field were highly variable. The following indicates the Congressional 
decisions re-
garding the most important line items (> $50 million 1969 appropriations) in compari-
son to the overall Congressional NBA reduction of 10%. 
-The first twO paragraphs of "The 90th Congress- section in" Chapter 11 are applicable here. 
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Se~ted Programs Reduced < 10. 0% Selected Programs Reduced> 10.0% 
Ot"!i<L£ of Education -4.4 National Science Foundation -20.0 
Veurans -0.9 
Congress exempted $91 million in impacted area school aid from the $180 billion 
<>'1"erall budget limit. Congress also added a "protection" for about $3.5 billion in
 edu-
caticnmnds, protecting them from cuts that later would have to be ma
de by the Presi-
de&! to bring overall spending within the legislated $180 billion limit. 
10 other actions in the field of education, Congress passed a major higher edu-
catl.on bill (53769), which extended present programs and added new onee. 
• Expanded vocational education programs' 
• Broadened activities of the National Science Foundation. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table VIl-7 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative grow
th* for 
each of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of 
table), and R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The sub!unctions are liste
d 
in descending order of 1969 gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures 
and percent of 
total field are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative impor
tance to the 
field for each.of the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total function
al field: 
• There is little reason to doubt that past trends will continue and 
result in higher than average increases in funding for the Educa-
tion and Knowledge functional field (especially post-Vietnam). 
Increased priority for this field is likely .to tnake it one of the 
fastest growing fields of Federal activity. 
• If the functional field is considered in terms of its two major com-
ponent parts, there i.s good reason to expect the Education portion 
to grow rapidly and the Knowledge portion (primarily NSF and 
NASA) to show below average growth. 
• In terms of R&D interest, this functional field is likely to continue 
to be more R&D oriented than most (R&D accounting for 20% of 
all expenditures in 1969). However, major growth is likely to 
come in other education activities with R&D growth modest and 
close to average growth rates. 
·l'he hkely future relative growth concept, as well as ot.lter notes peninent to this discussion, ap
pears at the beginning of 
"11le Likely Future" section in Chapter 11. 
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TABLE VII-1. EDUCATION AND KNOW~EDGE. IMMEDIATE PAST AND LIKELY FUTURE RELATIVE GROWTH 
tD 
~ 
-I 
tit 
r 
~ 
I 
:!! 
~ 
i 
!!I 
::j 
c: 
iii 
I 
Subfunction 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education 
Higher Education 
Science. Education and 
Basic Research 
NASA 
National Science 
Foundation (NSF) 
AEC Physical Researcb 
Other Aids to Education 
HEW 
Subfunction 
Veterans 
Interior 
Other Agencles 
Total 
Total Federal . 
Government 
Total Gross Expenditures 
1969 Percent of Change. "" 
$ Million, Total 1961 -1969 
!..2:!.! ~ ...ti.. 
~ ~ ~ 
~ !1..!!. ~ 
498 ·9.1 ·26 
480 8.8 +16 
- -
-
~ 21.5 .!!l 
632 11.6 +43 
Total GlOSS ExpendilUres 
1969 Percent of Change."" 
$ MUllon, Total 1961-1969 
604 11.0 +116 
1&3 2.8 +S'l 
121 2.2 +68 
~ ~ ~ 
!;21 
Growth Relative TotalI&D 
To Avetage Conduct Expenditures 
Likely 1969 Percent of Change."" 
1961-1969 Future Is MUllon. 'fotal 1$61-1969 
WeU Above (a) (a) (I) 
Below 
Wen Well (a) (a) (a) 
Above Abo ... 
~ ~ --=! 
Well Well 492 43.2 -26 
Below Below 
About About 261 22.6 +24 
Average Average 
- -
280 24.6 +11 
Well. Well 
...!.2!. ~ ~ 
Above Abo ... 
Well Well 91 8.0 +39 
Above, Above 
TABLE 7. (Continued) 
Growth Relative TotalI&D 
To Average Conduct Expendituw 
Likely 1969 Percent of Chan",."" 
1961-1969 Future $ MUlions Total 1961-1969 
Well Well - - -
Above Above 
Well Well I - - -
Above Above 
Well Well I 18 1.6 +36 
Above Above 
About Above ~ 100.0 ~ 
Average -= 
B 
P 
c: (a) All Office of Education 1&0 Is locluded under the "Other Ald. to Education" .. brunetlon. 
~ 
c: 
.. 
r ,. 
~ 
! 
o 
:II 
~ 
Growth Relatl .. 
To Average 
Likely 
19M-ISG9 Future Comments 
<a) (a) Likely co grow more rapidly 
In the future (especially 
post Vietna m) than past b.~ 
cause of lncreased priority , 
(Congresslon~1 and Admin-
!stration) 'lnd recently. e,X':' 
panded legislative ""!"'.-
,IbUlty. 
(a) (a) 
Well WeU WhUe future is ·Ilkely t6 con· 
Below Below tinue well below average it 
will probably not ~nti~e 
at strong net reductions. 
Virtually all expendlt .... 
I&D: 
Well Well M D more than 50 percent 
Above Above of total expenditures. 
Well Well Total expenditures included 
Above Above in National Security and 
Na!ural Resources fields; 
Well Well 
Above Above 
Well Well Interest in e duca tional TV 
Above Above and satellite appHcations 
likely ro increase bu~ major 
problerru· relate to curti ~ 
culum development and 
programming rather tban 
sending and receiVing 
technology. 
----- --
---_ •.... -
Growth Relative 
To Ave.ra.ge 
Likely 
1961-1969 Future Conunents 
-
Well 
Above 
-
Well Indian Education Services, 
Above 
Well Well Includes: Library of Congress 
Above Above Smithsonian. Arts an~ 
Humanities. R&D is 
Smithsonian cnly. 
Well Below Increased priority for ed~ H 
Below cation likely to i.ncrea.se 
growth (especlally po'" 
Vietnam). 
~l 
1 
1 
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t, 
t ,ABLE Vll-A-1. EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDG
E Il!tD CONDUCT EXPENDl1URE DETAILS. ' 
I BY PROGRAM'AREA. 19&1-1969 
Fiscal Year-lo-Year CbanE;s 
I Program Areas Year $ Millions $ MlIlions 'P 
II Physical Reseatch (AEC) 19
61 142.2 
1962 1~9.6 +1'7.4 +12.2 
1963 182-8 +23.2 +14.6 
I 1964 195.8 
+13.0 +'1.1 
t 
1966 212.6 +16.8 +8.6 
1966 234.5 +21.9 -+-10.3 
I: , 
1961 253.0 +18.5 +7.9 
1968 266.0 +12.0 +4.7 
1969 280.0 +16.0 +6.1 
I I Basic Research Gran" (NSF) 
1961 50.0 
19&2 59.7 +9.1 +19.4 
1963 68.4 +8.7 +14.6 
I I 
1964 9S.7 .so. 3 +44.3 
1965 98.7 0 0 
1966 125.9 +2'7.2 +2'1.6 
!: 1 
1961 141.8 +15.9 +12.6 
1968 167_0 +15.2 +10.1 
1969 167.3 +10.3 '+6.6 
1 Institutional SCience Plogtams (NSF) 19&1 0.7 i' 
I 1962 0.8 +0.1 +14.3 
Ii 
1963 0.6 -0.2 -25.0 
I' 
1964 5.5 +4.9 +816.7 
I' 1965 5.5 0 
1968 5.4 -0.1 -1.8 
l' I 1961 13.7 +8.3 +153.7 j I 1968 29.3 +15.6 
+113.9 
19&9 34.2 +4.9 +16.7 
I I National Research Centers (NSF) 1961 2.5 1962 3.0 +0.5 +20.0 
I 1963 
5.5 +2.5 +83.3 
! 1964 9.0 +3.5 +63.6 1965 11.1 +2.1 +23.3 
I 
1966 14.2 +3.1 +2'1.9 
1 
1967 16.1 +1.9 +13.4 
1966 18.8 +2.'1 +16.8 
1969 19.8 +l~O +8.3 
I; l Nationalllo$eateh Programs (NSF) 19&1 6.4 
1962 7.7 +1.3 +20.3 
I I 
1963 11.0 +3.3 +42.9 
1964 17.4 +6.4 +58.2 
1965 17.4 0 0 
! 19&
6 15.6 -1.8 -10.3 
J 1967 17.2 +1.6 
+10.3 
1968 17.7 +0.5 +2.9 
I 
1969 15.8 -'1.9 -10.7 
I 
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TABLE VII-A-}. (Continued) 
~'l 
r1 Fiscal " .... Year-to-Yeaf ChanE! 
. ~ Progra·m· Areas Ye~. $ Mlllions $ Millions ." ~ 
~ Program Development and Management (NSF) 1961 5.2 -~ ., 1962 6.2 +1.0 +19,2 
;.~ 1963 6.4 +0.2 ..a. 2 
1964 6.6 +0.2 ..a. 1 
1965 4.8 -1.8 -2'1.3 
1966 8.1 <3.9 +81.3 
1961 9.6 +0.9 +10.3 
1968 8.1 -1.5 -15.6 
1969 8.6 -o{).5 +8.2 
ScIence information Adlv1t1es(JncIUding 1961 ~.a 
intelD'tIonal information Ex¢ballges> (NSF) 1962 5.1 -o{).B +18.6 
1963 6.1 +1.6 +31.4 
1964 B.3 +1.6 +23.9 
i 1968 B.3 0 0 
\ 1968 6.1 -2.2 -26.5 
I 
.; 1961 1.3 +1.2 +19.1 , 1968 1.6 -o{).3 +4.1 ,. 
1969 B.O -o{).4 +5.3 
Platllllng &. Policy SlUd1es (NSF) 1961 1.4 
1962 1.1 -o{).3 +21.4 
1963 1.0 -0.1 -41.2 
1964 1.0 
1968 1.0 
1966 0.4 -0.6 -60.0 
1961 1.2 -o{).B +200aO 
1968 1.3 +0_1 +B.3 
1969 1.3 0 0 
National Se& Grant Program(a) (NSF) 1968 0.2 
1969 2.0 +1.8 +900.0 
SmlthsonLan instillltlon(b) 1961 1.3 
1962 3.1 +2.4 . +184.6 
1963 4.4 +0.7 +16.9 
1964 5.9 +1.5 +34.1 
1965 5.9 0 0 
1966 1.7 +1.8 ..a0.5 
1967 13.2 +5.5 +11.4 
1968 15.2 +2.0 +15.2 
1969 17.B +2.6 +1'1'.1 
Scientific Investigations In Space (NASA) 1961 208.8 
1962 339.6 +130.8 +62.6 
1963 460.1 +120,5 +35.5 
1964 602 .. 9 ~142.8 ..al.0 
1965 63B.7 +35.8 +5.9 
1965 642.6 ..a. 9 +0.6 
1967 659.8 +17.2 +2.7 
1968 552.4 -107.4 -16.3 
1969 492.2 -60.2 -10.9 
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Program Area'S 
Office of Education (HEW) 
(a> New J>IOgtam begun FY 196B. 
(b) 1&0 J>IOgtam area DOt available. 
VIl-A-3 
T A9LE VII-A -1. (Contituled) 
Fiscal 
Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1968 
1967 
1968 
1969 
$Mlllions 
11.1 
10.8 
11.5 
12.7 
19.0 
37.5 
65.9 
82.8 
91.3 
Year"'to-Xeaf Chan~ 
$ Millions ~o 
-0.3 -2.7 
+0.7 +8.5-
+1.2 +10.4 
+8.3 +49.6 
+1B.5 +97.4 
+28.4 +75.7 
+16.9 +25.6 
+8.5 +10.3 
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EDUCATION ANDKNOWU:DGE ,SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTlON* 
National Scierice Found·ation 
The . foundation supports ba~ic scientific research and science education, princi-
pally· at coileges and universities. Grants and contracts are made for t
he .conduct of 
basic research and for the construction of research facilities; the develo
pment and im-
provement of the institutional aspects of ~~ience programs, scientific infor.mation 
services and for various national research programs. Increas~d funds. are inclu
ded 
for expansion of. basic research project support primarily for physics and dil,ciplines 
sucb as chemistry, oceanography and the atmospheric and.8ocia.lsciences that contri-
bute to the solution of problems in environmental areas such as air and.
 water pollution, 
weather control, and development of marine resources. The 1969 budget als
o provides 
substantial support for the development and improvement of science and
 engineering at 
undergraduate and graduate educational institutions, for improving the 
quality.of 
science instruction in secondary schools, and for the further developm
ent of disCipline 
based science . information systems. 
Basic Research and Supporting Facilities. The budget provides for the 
award of 
g~ants and contracts in the var·ious activities as follows: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Basic Research Project Grants. Grants for basic research in the sciences 
are awarded on the basis of merit to investigators at more than 450 inltti-
tutions, principally colleges and universities. 
National Research Programs. The Foundation supports broad national 
pro-
grams of scientific research including the Antarctic research program;
 
the Weather Modification program and an Ocean sediment coring progra
m. 
National Research Centers. The development and operation of national 
cen-
ters for optical and radio astronomy and the atmospheric sciences are
 
budgeted in this category. . 
Institutional Support of Science. Includes the University Science Develo
pment 
Program, Departmental Science Development Program and College Sci
ence lInprove-
ment Program. Support is provided to assist in the development and im
provement of 
the science programs of colleges and universities. Included are matchi
ng grants for 
the· construction, renovation, and equipping of research laboratories, 
comprehensive 
grap,ts to assist. developing institutions in achieving a higher level of co
tnpetence in the 
sciences and engineering, and grants for graduate and undergraduate educ~ti
on 
improv,em.ents. 
"Edited excerpts,; Pl'.imarily from The- Budget. 
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Sciencelnformatioil SerVices. ·The F.oundation supports·the collection, 
transia" 
tion, and dissemination of information on the· results of research and 'the development 
of improved methods for the exchan·ge of scientific infurmation. The fu
n·ding and man-
. agement of the Science Information Exchange is also the responsibility
 of the 
Foundation. The increase proposed for this activity in 1969 will support the
 develop-
ment and improvement of diSCipline-based science in£ormatio~ systems. 
Planning and Policy Studies. This activity supports surveys and analyti
cal 
studies of research and development within the various aectors of the ec
onomy. and the 
current and projected status of scientific m~~power and other re8o~rces reqUired for 
the con,duct of· scientific activities.· These studies are related to the for
mulation of 
long-range national pOlicies concerning science. 
National Sea Grant Program. This program supports grants and contra
cts pri-
marily at academic institutions for training, research. and advisory se
rvices to ex-
ploit marine- resources. 
Other AgenCies 
Physical. Research (AEC). This program comprises basic. and applied research 
in the physical sciences .. The CO~isBion serves as the ex.ecutive agent fot' the 
Nation's high energy physiCS programs, Research costs are expected t
o increase in 
1969 for activities associated with the use of high quality beams from six ma
jor accel-
erators. In addition support of university accelerator user groups will incr
ease 
slightly. The increase in m·edfum energy physics. is for support of new 
cyclotron fa-
cilities on university campuses. Increases in low energy physics will 
permit operation 
of new research tools authorized in prior years such as the Oak Ridge e
lectron linear 
accelerator, the Tandem Van de Graaff at Brookhaven Laboratory, and
 university 
accelerators.. Chemistry and metallurgical research are aimed at adva
ncing basic 
knowledge relat.ed to practical operations of the atomi" energy progra:m
. The objec-
tive of thermonucleaT plasma researcn is to determine whether the ene
rgy released by 
thermonuclear reactions can be qmtrolled and made useful. This resea
rch is expected 
to expand in 1969 to continue with the fabrication of large new experimental d
evices 
needed to test recent con~epts for imp~oved plasma confinement. 
The Office of Education. The Office of Education supports a broad rang
e of ef-
forts to improve education through research and demonstration. Includ
ed is support 
for (l) educational laboratories which bring together the reSources of institution
s of 
higher education, States, private enterprise, and the talents of scholar
s, experts, art-
ists and other specialists to develop improved curricula and methods of
 instruction for 
use in the Nation's classrooms, and to disseminate the~e through demonstration
s and 
other techniques; (2) the research and development centers which concentrate on such 
specific questions as education of the disad:vantaged, individualized inst
ruction, early 
childhood learning, teacher education, and deve10pm.ent of institutions o
f higher educa-
tion; and (3) project grants which are awarded to institutions for improvement of school 
curricula and inquiries into education and its effects. In 1969, stress w.ill b
e placed 
on the development of prototype pro·grams for improved instruction and 
administration 
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including amodel.a<:hoo~ using the' Districto! Columb'ia. TheBe programs will be, based 
in part,on the results.of prior research. 'The existing research ba'se wi
ll be extended 
with greater stress on the problems of low:..inq:ime, ,urban and migrant 
children. A 
variety of res,earch projects will involve joint efforts with the National Science 
Foundation, the ,National ,Institutes of Health; the Department of Housing
 and Urban 
Development, the Department of Labor, 'and the Office oi.Economic Opp
ortunity. In 
addition, Significantly greater attention will be given to evaluation of the
 educational 
process. 
Smithsonian. Besides maintaining public exhibits, the Smithsonian is un
dertaking 
an intensiv,e'p~ograrn of classification 'and study of marine organisms collect in con-
nection with the Government 1 s expa:nded oceanographic program:. Areas 
of research in 
the natural sciences include anthropology, biology, geology, ,solar radia
tions, and 
astrophysics. 
Scientific Investigations in Space (NASAl. The objectives are to increase OUr 
knowledge of the earth,' interpla'netary space, the moon, the sun, the so
lar system. 
other stars and galaxies, and the effects of the space environment on liv
ing organi~ms. 
The flight systems used are sounding rocket earth probes, earth and lun
ar ,orbiting and 
landing spacecraft, and sp'acecraft designed for ,planetary, arid interplane
tary missions. 
• Physics and Astronomy. ThiB program is composed of projects 
which have been designed to explore space near the earth, te;> , 
improve understanding of the sun-earth-interplanetary relation-
ships, and to make observations of the stars and nebulae. The 
scientific instrUlnentation is carried on sounding ,rockets; on 
small Explorer-type satellites; on larger, lllore complex obser-
vatory satellites; on interplanetary probes m heliocentric orbit; 
and on manned spacecraft. 
• Lunar and Planetary Exploration. A Mariner Spacecraft flight 
to Mars in 1969 is planned to yield high resolution topographic 
information about Q1e Martian surface, 'to provide atm.o'spberic 
profile measul;"ements" and to identify certain atmospher.lc con-
stituents'. A Mars orbiter with probe is planned for 1971. This 
spacecraft will attempt to measure the atmospheric profile in 
terms of pressure, temperature, density, and composition by 
means of an entry probe. Development will begin in 1969 on a 
new Mars spacecraft to be launched in 1973 on a Titan III 
vehicle to further extend investigation of Mars. 
• Bioscience. This program will continue to -mvest:igate the efiects 
of weightlessness, radiation, and other space phen~mena on 
animals, plants, and other biological organisms. This infor-
mation is vital to determine the effects of the space environment 
on living organisms during extended manned flights. Flight ex-
periments are planned to be carried on biosatellite spacecraft a.nd 
on manned flights. 
• Launch Vehicle Development. This program consists of studies of 
future -launch vehicle requirements and alternative s, and product 
iInprovements on existing launch vehicles. 
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CHAPTER VIlI. 
AGRICULTURE FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
This functional field includes programs designed to support and aesist t
he farm and 
rural sector of our Nation's economy_ The line items used here are the s
ame as those 
included under this functional field in The Budget. The individual line items a
re included 
under the subfunctions of 
• Farm income stabilization 
• Financing rural electrification and rural telephones 
• Agricultural land and water reBOUrces 
• Financing farming and rural housing, and 
• Research and other agricultural services. 
Programs concerned primarily with helping other countries with their a
gricultural prob-
lems are included under the International Relations functional field. 
Federal agricultural policies are strongly influenced by our heritage of
 respect 
for and dependence on the land as the provider of food for our populatio
n and of employ-
ment. Despite the radical changes in agricultural production because o
f expanding 
technology, the family farm is still looked on, pUblicly at least, as a ba
ckbone of our 
national strength. This belief is rooted less in the vital contribution th
at agricultural 
production makes to the economy, than in a somewhat nostalgiC view of
 farming and 
farnlers as being "close to the earth" in a way that connotes a goodness a
nd pureness of 
life not attainable in an urban atmosphere. The stream of farmers mig
rating to the cities 
since World War II has sOIIlewhat shaken this belief, and the growth of l
arge, commer-
cial farms has left only 7% of the population on farms. 
In his 1968 message to Congress on Agriculture, President Johnson restat
ed the 
goals set forth by Franklin D. Roosevelt 30 years earlier: ''' ••• to assu
re agriculture a 
·fair share of an increasing national income, to provide consumers with abun
dant supplies 
of food and fiber, to stop waste of soil, and to reduce the gap between h
uge surpluses and 
disastrous shortages. "(1)* Basic to our national agricultural policies has been the 
desire 
to provide an adequate supply of food to feed our own population - an aim
 which could be 
fairly easily related to all three supergoals of Public Welfare, National
 Se~urity, and 
Economic Growth. A country with an inadequate supply of food would ob
viously not be 
caring for the welfare of its ,citizens. It would be dependent on allies for
 food supplies, 
and in a precarious poSition regarding its enemies. It would be less able
 to. divert to 
industrial growth the capital and manpower necessary to increase the fo
od supply. Al-
though many of the less developed countries are faced quite starkly with
 the problem of 
providing 'an adequate supply of food for their people, the situation in th
e United States 
"'Superscript numbets denote References shown at the end of the Chapter. 
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has been just the opposite - one of overabundance. The second goal of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt has been met to overflowing .. It is the first goal that has caus
ed a greal deal 
of trouble - that of assuring agriculture a fair share of an increasing n
ational income. 
The policy designed to accomplish this ·has been the concept of "parity"
, given legal 
status in the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938. This became the basis of price sup-
ports and was designed to provide farmers with a Bfair" return for ¢eir
 products, based 
on receipts that, in the past, had been deemed fair. If what a farmer pur
chases has 
gone up in price a certain percentage since the established base period,
 he would be at 
1000/0 of parity if the products he sells have also gone up by that percent
. Otherwise, the 
Government would ·subsidize him for at least part of the differenc.e unde
r various price 
support programs. The methods devised to carry out these policies wi
ll be discussed 
in more detail in the individual sections which follow. 
Before discu~si:ng the specific agricultural prograzns, the fullowWg figures will
 
show where Agriculture stands vis-~-vis other functional fields of Government activity. 
As Table Il-2 in Chapter II shows, the dollar amounts allocated to this 
field and the per-
cent of total of all outlays over the 1961 to 1969 period have varied conS
iderably in 
response to crop yields. Starting with 1961, when outlays were $3.3 billion, they r
ose 
to $5.2 billion in 1964, were back down to $3.7 billion in 1966, and up again to an e
sti-
mated $5.6 billion in 1969. These outlays reflected percentages of the total budget 
ranging from a low of 2.9% in 1966 and 1967 to a high of 4. 9% in 1963. 
Over the 9-year 
period, the percent of total has decreased slightly by 0.4%. The rankin
g of Agricultural 
outlays has remained approximately in the middle of all functional field
s, moving from 
seventh to sixth place over the 1961-69 period, as shown in Table II-I in
 Chapter n. 
In R&D expenditures, Agriculture ·was also ranked just about in the middle in both 
1961 and 1969. Its R&D expenditures amount to 1.40/0 of all Government
 R&D expenditures 
in both years. As a percent of total Agriculture outlays, R&D was 3.6%
 in 1961 and 4.2% 
in 1969, once again ranked about in the middle with some fields having a much
 higher 
R&D content and others much lower. For more details on R&D in this 
field, see the 
separate research and services section and the Appendix. 
Overall outlays for Agriculture appear in Table VnI~ 1, which shows the det
ails of 
actual 1967 and estimated 1968 and 1969 outlays as given in the FY 1969
 Budget, broken 
down according to subfunctions. These outlays are almost exclUSively 
the responsibility 
of the Department of Agriculture, with a few minor exceptions in farm
 housing. 
Farm Income Stabilization 
This subfunction accounts for a Inajority of Agriculture outlays and is the area on 
which Inost division can be found as to its appropriateness as an instrum
ent of policy. 
Price Support and Related PrograIIlS 
The concept of parity, mentioned before, is the backbone of the policy o
f farm. in-
come stabilization. The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 is the basic law which set 
forth price supports and related quotas and acreage allotments. The C
ommodity Credit 
Corporation, through the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Se
rvice, ha.ndles 
the price s~pport and production stabilization programs ~ Policies have varied f
or dif-
ferent commodities, i~cluding some comm.o~ties with no production control
s and some 
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TABLE VIII-I. AGRICULTURE OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FISCAL YEAR
S 
1967, 1968, AND 1969 
In Millions .of Dollars 
Program or Agency 
Expendi ture s 
Farm income stabilization 
Price support and related programs 
Conservation reserve, cropland conversion, 
and cropland adjustment programs 
Removal of surplus agricultural commodities 
National Wool Act 
Sugar Act 
Other(a) 
Subtotal, farm incom.e stabilization 
Financing rural electrification and rural telephones 
Agricultural land and water resources: 
Soil Conservation Service - conservation 
operations(a) 
Agricultural conservation program payments 
(including CCC loans) 
Other 
Financing farming and rural housing 
Farm Credit Adrninistration(a) 
Farmers Home Administration and other(a) 
Research and other a~ricultural services: 
Present program.(a 
Proposed legislation for inspection fees 
Interfund and intragovernmental transactions (-) 
Applicable re·ceipts from the public (-) 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
FaTm income stabilization 
Financing rural electrification a."1d rural telephones
/b) 
Financing farming and rural housing: 
Farm. Credit Administration (trust funds) 
Farmers Home Adtninistration and other(a) 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlay" 
Source: Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
(a) Includes both Federal funds and Trust funds. 
Outlays: Expenditures and 
Net Lending 
1967 1968- 1969 
Actual Estimate Estimate 
$1,652 $2,703 $2,775 
196 211 200 
145 175 178 
35 64 63 
82 86 87 
157 190 156 
2,267 3,428 3,459 
12 13 13 
III 115 117 
216 217 203 
26 30 30 
~21 -48 -64 
II 74 96 
570 623 675 
-13 
-5 -5 -6 
-32 -34 ~36 
3,156 4,412 4,474 
262 -29 24 
232 2.79 360 
671 749 771 
56 -100 -20 
1,221 899 1,135 
$4,377 $5,311 $5,609 
(b) Fig~res for 1968 and 1969 reflect legislative proposals to establish a cooperative telephone bank, and revo
lving funds 
for the electriC and telephone programs of REA. 
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with minimum acreage allotmen:ts which· were well above the amount the m
arket could 
absorb, thus still creating larg"e surpluses. Also, acreage controls do not 
necessarily 
control production as marginal land is eliminated and as farmers use b
etter fertilizer 
nations, are usually neaT the top. When crop yields are such as to depre
ss the market 
price below what the Government has set as that year's price support, sur
plus comtnod-
ities are purchased at the price by the Government, thus elevating the ma
rket price near 
the agreed upon level. When acreage allotments still produce excessive s
upplies, mar-
keting quotas may also be used if two-thirds of the producers agree on suc
h quotas. 
.Conservation Reserve, Cropland Conversion, 
and Cropland Adjustment Programs 
These three programs are designed to r"duce excess production by changi
ng land-
use patterns away from agriculture. Under the Conservation Reserve Pr
ogram (under 
the Soil Bank Act of 1956), farmers retired cropland for conservation USeS for a stipu-
lated period of time. Contract authority for this program ended in 1960 a
nd all contracts 
are scheduled to expire by 1972. Under the Cropland Conversion Program
 (under the 
Food and Agriculture Act of 196ZI, cropland better suited to other purposes 
was to be 
permanently changed and croplands not presently needed were to be temp
orarily changed. 
Under the Cropland Adjustment Program (Food and Agriculture Act of 1965), cropland 
was to be cOTlverted to develop and conserve_ various othe'l" 'l"eSOUT'ces suc
h as water and 
wildlife. 
Removal of Surplus Agricultural Commodities 
The Consumer and Marketing Service of the Agriculture Department is re
sponsible 
for outlays under this line item, and attempts to expand the denland for pr
oducts through 
payments to exporters and payments to divert surplus conunodities to neW
 USeS and mar-
kets. Surplus cotnIIlodities are also distributed to school lunch prograllls
 and to welfare 
programs. 
National Wool Act 
The National Wool Act of 1954 has resulted generally in wool producers sellin
g 
their product on the open market for whatever they could get and then rece
iving a direct 
payment from. the Government for the difference between this price and a 
higher support 
price, thus benefiting both producer and user. This was designed to enco
urage dOlnestic 
production of wool. 
Sugar Act 
Quotas have been a custom - both domestic and foreign - to assure United States· 
producers of a substantial portion of the United States sugar market despi
te lower-
priced competition from abroad. Payments are also made. to domestic pr
oducers. 
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This line item consists of salaries for personnel in the Agricultural Stabi
lization 
and Conservation Service and a SInall amount for administrative and operating
 expenses 
of the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation which insures against unavoida
ble losses. 
The above line items, all falling under the subfunction "Farm Income Stab
iliza-
tion", make up well over half of all Agriculture outlays, and, in a sense, 
contribute to 
the welfare function since they were designed as income sustaining progra
ms for those 
whose incomes would otherwise notprovide an adequate standard of living
. In actual 
practice, much of the subsidy does not go to the family farmer but to larg
er commercial 
farmers. 
Financing Rural Electrification and Rural Telephones· 
The Rural Electrification Administration, created in 1935, makes loans for 
rural 
electrification and telephone service on an area basis. The expenditures 
listed are for 
administrative expenses of the program; the major portion of outlays is shown at the 
bottom of Table vm-I under Net Lending. 
Agricultural Land and Water Resources 
Activities under this subfunction are aimed primarily at conservation of l
and and 
water as a long-term policy for the resources involved rather than prima
rily as a means 
of affecting the market price of crops that. otherwise would have been grow
n on the lands. 
The two major conservation programs are those of the Soil Conservation Service, which 
also handles the price support program. 
The Soil Conservation Service, established in 1935, carries out a program
 of soil 
and water conservation involving erosion control and sediment reductio
n, flood preven-
tion, land-use planning in rural areas, recreation, and water developmen
t. Technical 
help is given to local soil conservation districts and soil surveys are cond
ucted as a 
basis for planning. Activities concerned primarily with watershed planni
ng and flood 
control are included under the Natural Resources field. 
The conservation activities of the AgriCUltural Stabilization and Conservat
ion 
Service have been in existence since 1936, and involve a program of cost-
sharing whereby 
the Government assumes part of the cost of soil and water conservation p
ractices which 
would not otherwise be done by the owners involved. Conservation practi
ces include pro-
viding and protecting vegetative cover {or lands, protection £rom wind and water erosion, 
wildlife protection, and water ~onservation. Disaster conservation measures a
re also 
supported. 
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Financing Farming and Rural Housing 
Ac·tivities of the Farm Credit AdIninistration and the Farmers Home Ad
ministra-
tion come Under this subfunction, and consist primarily of lending opera
tions, as indi-
cated in Table VIII-I. The Farm Credit AdIninistration (not a part of the Department of 
Agriculture) provides credit to farmers for cooperative activities such a:s marketing and
 
purchasing, and accounts for the major part of net lending under the Agriculture function. 
The Farmers Home Administration (part of the Department of Agriculture) adIninisters 
three major' loan programs: (1) to improve farm income, (2) to provide rural housing, 
and (3) to provide rural public facilities. 
Research and Other Agricultural Services 
This subfunction is the second largest on the expenditure side, although 
not nearly 
as large as the Farm Income Stabilization Programs. Discussion will be divi
ded into the 
categories.of researCh and service. The majority of research activities are carried out 
by the Agricultural Research Service, the Cooperative State Research S
ervice, and the 
Economic Research Service. Detailed descriptions of these programs a
re presented in 
the Appendix to this chapter. Expenditures for these three programs in
 FY 1969 make 
up about haU of the expenditures listed under this subfunction of "Resear
ch and Other 
Agricultural Services", although the R&D figures shown in Chapter II ar
e lower because 
they include only R&D conduct expenditures. As noted earlier, R&D in A
griculture ranks 
about in the middle in importance of R&D to the Government as compare
d with other 
functional fields, with 14. % of R&D expenditures in 1969. R&D has grown by just under 
100% since 1961 - a little over $100 million, which places it slightly below the mid!il
e in 
growth. R&D has grown slightly in its percent of all Agriculture outlays
, but is still 
only 4.2"lo of these outlays, as contrasted with 3. 6"lo in 1961, This places it w
ell below 
the fiv.e functional fields in which R&D is at least 10% of outlays, but als
o well above the 
five functional fields in which R&D is less than 1'l'. of outlays. 
Detailed data on R&D programs included in this function (including a few small' 
TVA programs) appear in Tables VIII-2 and VIII-3 which follow, and in the Appendix to 
this chapter. 
The "services" part of this subfunction includes such programs as the E
xtension 
SerVice, Statistical Reporting Service, parts of the Consumer and Mark
eti;'g Service, 
and the Foreign Agricultural Service. The objectives of these programs are generally 
to provide information, technical. assistance, and various other services
 in order to 
heip both producers and consumers. 
This completes description of the activities, programs, and policy in the
 Agricul-
ture functional field. Estimated 1969 outlays for the subfunctions discus
sed are shown 
in Table VIII-4. 
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TABLE VIU·2. 1969 AGRICULTURE R&D CONDUCT EXPENDlTURES BY PROGRAM AR
EA 
Percent 
of 
Rank Program Areas 
$ MilliOns Total 
Agriculture Research Service (Agriculture) 152.3 64.3 
Cooperative State Research Service {Agriculture} ·61.7 
26.0 
Economic Research Service (Agriculture) 13.8 S.B 
FenUizer R&D (TVA) 4.S 1.9 
Other Agriculture R&D (AgriCUlture) 4.3 1. B 
Special Agricultural investigation. (TVA) 0.4 0.2 
Total 237.0 100.0 
TABLE VIII-3. CHANGES IN AGRICULTURE R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY PROG
RAM AREA 
Chan!!:. $ Milliom Change, .,. Percent of Total Change 
Program Areas 1969-1961 1969·1967 1969·1968 1968-
1961 1969-1967 1969-1968 1969-1961 1969-1967 1969-1968 
~ +116.9 +16.9 +3.4 +97.3 
+7. '1 +1.5 
Agricultural Research 
Service +6B.6 +7.1 -3.8 +82.0 +
4.9 -2.4 -S.4 -1.7 -2.5 
Cooperative State 
Research Service +29.0 +6.5 +5.2 +B8.7 
+11.8 +9.2 -1.2 +0:9 +1.8 
Ecooomic Research 
Service (a) H.7 +1.2 (a) +14.0 
+9.5 +5.S +0.3 +0.4 
Fertilizer R&D (TVA) +2.8 +0.4 +0.2 +164.1 +9.8 
+4.7 +0.5 +0.1 
Other AgricUlture R&.D +3.4 +1.5 +0.6 +377.8 +S
3.6 +16.2 "'1.1 +0.5- +0.2 
Special Agricultural 
Investigations (TVA) +0.2 +]00.0 
(a) Comparable 19S1 data not available. 
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TABLE Vm-4. 1969 AGRICULTURE OUTLAYS BY 5 UBFUNCTIONS 
Suhfunction 
Expenditures 
Farm Income Stabilization 
Research and Other Agricultural Se,rvices 
Agricultural Land and Water Resources 
Financing Farming and Rural Housing 
Financing Rural Electrification and Telephones 
Adjustments 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Financink Farming and Rural Housing 
Financing Rural Electrific'ation and Telephones 
Farm Income Stabilization 
Subtotal; net lending 
Total Outlays 
Party Platforms 
$ Millions 
3,459 
66Z 
350 
32. 
13 
4,516 
-42. 
4,T74 
751 
360 
2.4 
r;m 
5,609 
Percent" of 
Total 
76.6 
14.7 
7.8 
O. 7 
0.3 
100.0 
The 'sections on Agriculture from the two 1968 party platforms are includ
ed as 
indications of approach and emphasis of the two tnajor parties. 
Democratic 
Agriculture. Twice in this century the Republican Party has brought dis
aster to 
the American farmer - in the thirties and in the fifties. Each time the A
merican 
farmer's prosperity was restored by the Democratic Party, but the job is not yet 
completed. 
Fartners must continue to be heard in the councils of governrnent wher
e deci.sions 
affecting agriculture are taken. The productivity of Our farmers _ alrea
dy the world's 
most productive - roust continue to rise, making Am.erican agric"ulture m
ore competitive 
abroad and more prosperous at home. 
A 'str9ng agriculture requires fair incolTle to farmers for an expanding 
outpu~. 
Farnily-farmers must be protected from the squeeze between rising pr
oduction costs and 
low prices for their products. Farm income'should grow with productiv
ity just as in-
dustrial wages rise with productivity. At the same time, market price
s should continue 
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to renect supply and demand condition" and American fartn proC;iucts mu
s,t continue to 
cotnpete effectively in world markets. In th,is way, m,arkets 'at hoine and 
abroad will 
continue to expand beyond the record high levels of recent years. -- " 
To these ends, we shall: 
• Take positive action to raise farm income to full parity level in order
 
to preserve the efficient, full-time family farm. This can be done 
through present farm progratns when these programs are properly 
funded, but these programs will be constantly scrutinized with a view 
to improvement. 
• Actively seek out and develop foreign commercial markets, since 
international trade in agricultural products is a tnajor 'favorable 
factor in the nation's balance of payments. In expanding our trade, 
we shall strive to ensure that farmers get adequate compensation 
for their production going into export. 
• Expand our food assistance programs to America's poor and our 
Food for Peace progratn to help feed the world's hungry. 
• Establish a Strategic Food and Feed Reserve Plan whereby essential 
corrunodities such as wheat, COrn and other feed grains, soybeans, 
storable meat and other products will be stockpiled as a safeguard 
against crop failures, to ·assist our nation and other nations in time 
of famine or disaster, and to ensure adequate supplies for export 
markets, as well as to protect our own farm industry. This reserve 
should be insulated from the market. 
• Support the right of farmers to bargain collectively in the market 
place on a commodity-by-comrnodity basis. Labor and industry 
have long enjoyed this right to bargain collectively under existing 
legislation. Protective legislation for bargaining should be extended 
to agriculture. 
• Continue to support and encourage ag,ricultural co-operatives by 
expanded and liberal credit, and to protect thetn frotn punitive 
taxation. 
• Support private or public credit on reasonable terrns to young farmers
 
to enable them to purchase farms on long-tertn, low-interest loans. 
• Support the present federal crop insurance progratn. 
Reaffirm our support of the rural electrification program, recognizing 
that rural 
America cannot be revitalized without adequate low-cost electric power. 
We pledge 
continued support of programs to assure financing to tneet the growing g
enerating and 
distributing power needs of rural areas. We support the rural telephone
 program. 
Suppo rt a thorough study of the effect of unlimited payments to 
farmers. If necessary, we suggest graduated open-end limita-
tions of payments to extremely large corporate farms that partic-
~ipate in government programs. 
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Take a positive approach to the public interest in is sue of health 
. and tobacco _at an-level" of the_ tobacco economy. We recomm~nd 
a co~perati~e"'e£fort in health and tobacco research by government, 
industry and qualified scientific bodies, to ascertain relationships 
between human health and tobacco growth, curing, storage and 
manufacturing techniques, as well as specific medical aspects of 
tobacco smoke constituents~ 
Republican 
Agriculture. During seven and a half years of Democrat Administrations
 and 
Democrat Congresses the farmer has been the forgotten man in our nati
on 1 s· economy. 
The cost-price squeeze has steadily worsened, driving nlore than four an
d a half nrillion 
people from the farms, nlany to already congested urban areas. Over eig
ht hundred 
thousand individual farm units have gone out of existence. 
During the eight years of the Eisenhower Administration, the farm parity
 ratio 
averaged-S5. Under Democratic rule, the parity ratio has conSistently be
en under 80 
and averaged only 74. for all of 1967. - It has now fallen to 73. Actions by the
 Administra-
tion, in line with its apparent cheap food policy, have held down prices re
ceived by 
farmers. Government payments to farmers, from taxes paid by consume
rs, have far 
from offset this loss. 
Inflation-ary policies of the Administration and its Congress have contribu
ted 
greatly to increased costs of production. Using 1958 as a bllse year with a
n index of 100, 
prices paid by farmers in 1967 had risen to a weighted index of 117, wher
eas the prices 
they received were at a weighted index of only 104. From the 1958 index o
f 100, interest 
was up to 259, taxes 178, labor costs 146, and farm machine ry 130. 
The cost-price squeeze has been accompanied by a dangerous increase in
 farm 
debt - up nearly $24 billion in the last seven years. In 1967 alone, net debt per farm 
increased $1,337 while net incOlne per £arm went down $605. While net farm equity h
as 
increased, it is due mainly to inflated land values. Without adequate net 
income to pay 
off indebtedness, the farm owner has no choice but to liquidate some of h
i. equity or go 
out of business. Farm tenants are even worse off, since they have no
 comparable in-
vestment for inflation-to increase in value as their indebtedness increase
s. 
The Republican Party is committed to the concept that a sound agricultura
l economy 
is imperative to the national interest. Prosperity, opportunity, abun
dance, and effi-
ciency in agriculture benefit every American. To promote the developme
nt of American 
agriculture, we pledge! 
Farm policies and progra'm.s which will enable producers to receive 
fair prices in relation to the prices they-must pay for other products; 
Sympathetic consideration of proposals to encourage farmers, 
especially small producers, to develop their bargaining position; 
Sound economic policies:which will brake)nnat.ion and reduce the 
high interest rates; 
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A truly two-way export-import policy which protects American 
agriculture fX'om unfair foreign cori..l.peti~on while increasing our 
overseas conlITIodity dollar sales to the rapidly expanding world 
popUlation; . 
Recorganization of the management of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation's inventory operations so that the Corporation will 
no longer compete with the marketings of farmers; 
Improved programs for distribution of food and milk to schools and 
low-income c.itizens; 
A strengthened program to export our food ~nd farm technology in 
keeping with the Republican-initiated Food for Peace program; 
Assistance to farm cooperatives including rural electric and 
telephone cooperatives, consistent with prudent development of 
our nation's resources and rural needs; 
Greater emphasis on research for industrial uses of agricultural 
products, new markets, and new methods for cost-cutting in pro-
duction and marketing techniques; 
Revitalization of rural America through programs emphasizing 
vocational training, economic incentives for industrial development, 
and the development of human resources; 
Improvement of credit programs to belp finance the heavy capital needs 
of modern farming, recognizing the severe credit problems of young 
farm families seeking to enter into successful farming; 
A more direct voice for the American farmer in shaping his own 
destiny. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the fu
nctional 
field concept used in this report. * Congress reduced the NBA for this fun
ctional field 
by 14.4% as compared with total NBA reductions for all functional fields o
f 100/0. This 
would indicate that Congress places a somewhat lower priority on this fun
ctional field. 
Congressional NBA actions regarding individual line items in this field we
re highly 
variable. The following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding
 the most 
important line items (>$50 million 1969 appropriations) in comparison to the overall 
Congressional NBA cut of 10% .. 
-The fiIst two paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" ,ectwn in Chapter II ale applicable here.
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Programs Increased, .% 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service +L7. Z 
Rural Electrification 
Adminis tration 
Soil Conservation Service 
+5.7 
+0. 7 
Selected Programs Reduced < 10"/0 
Agricultural Research 
Selected Programs Reduced> 10"/0 
Farmers Horne Loan 
Service 
Cooperative State Research. 
Service 
Extension Service 
Consumer and Marketing 
Service 
-7.3 
-4.9 
-0.7 
-2.9 
Association 
Commodity Credit 
Corporation 
-SZ.3 
~14.0 
Congress exempted from the 1969 spending ceiling for the entire budget $900 mil-
lion in Commodity Credit Corporation farm subsidy payments. ABide fro
m appropriations 
in this field; other Congressional action primarily took the form of extend
ing past legis-
lation, such as Food for Freedom and the Food and Agriculture Act of 1965. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table VIII-5 surnmarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth * 
for each 
of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descending 
order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent of
 total field 
are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative itnportance to the fi
eld for each of 
the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total functional f
ield: 
• Agriculture functional field dollar allocations vary much more than 
Ulost of the other functional fields because the Fartn Income Stabili-
zation subfunction accounts for about 75"/0 of the total and is dependent 
upon the level of crop yields for supported commodities in any given 
year. Nonetheless, it is likely that future relative growth in total 
expenditures will continue to be well above average although the 
Agriculture functional field will reUlain approximate 1 y in the middle 
of all functional fields ranking sixth or seventh out of 13. 
--rhe likeiy furure- relative growth concept, as well, as other note& pertinent to thil dllCUlSion. appealS at
 the beginning of 
"The LIkely Future" sectiOn in Chapte:r II. 
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• ·Within the total functional field, the Farm Income Stabilization 
subfunction is likely to continue at well above average relative 
growth; Research and Other Agricultural·Services subfunction 
about average and Agricultural Land and Water Resources be-
low average .. 
• R&D Expenditures in the Agriculture Functional Field are likely 
to continue at above average relative growth. 
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APPENDIX VIII-A 
I 
1 
1 AGRICULTURE RESEA
RCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1 TABLE VIII-A-l. AGRICULTURE R&D CONDUCT EX
PENDITURE 
DETAILS BY PROGRAM AREA, 1961-196.9 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Chanlles 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
Agricultural 1961 83.7 
Research SerV"ice 1962 84.2 +0.5 
+0.6 
1963 90.4 +6.2 +7.4 
1964 99.0 +8.6 +9.5 
i 
1965 111.0 +12.0 +12.1 
1966 132.1 +21. 1 +19.0 
1967. 145.2 +13.1 +9.9 
1968 156.1 +10.9 +7.5 
1969 152.3 -3.8 -2.4 
Cooperative 1961 32.7 
State Research 1962 35.7 +3.0 
+9.2 
Service 1963 38.0 +2.3 
+6.4 
1964 41.6 +3.6 +9.5 
1965 46.6 +5.0 +12.0 
1966 51.8 +5.2 +11.2 
1967 55.2 +3.4 +6.6 
1968 56.5 + 1.3 +2.4 
1969 61.7 +5.2 +9.2 
J Economic Research 1961 (a) 
Service 1962 8.2 
1963 9.7 +1.5 +18.3 
j 1964 10.0 +0.3 +3. 1 
1965 10.1 +0.1 +1.0 
1966 11.0 +0.9 +8.9 
1967 12.1 + 1.1 + 10.0 
1968 12.6 +0.5 +4.1 
t 1969 13.8 
+1.2 +9.5 
Other Agriculture 1961 0.9 
1962 1.6 +0.7 +77.8 
1963 1.9 +0.3 + 18.8 
1964 2.6 +0.7 +36.8 
1965 5.2 +2.6 + 100. 0 
1966 10.8 +5.6 + 107. 7 
1967 2.8 - 8. 0 -74. I 
1968 3.7 +0.9 +32.1 
1969 4.3 +0.6 + 16. 2 
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Program Areas 
Fertilizer Research 
and Development (TV A) 
Special Agricultural 
Investigations (TVA) 
National Commission 
on Food Marketing 
(a) Ccmparable 1961 data not avaUable. 
YIII~A-2 
TABLE YIU"A-l,(Continued 
Fiscal 
Year $ Millions 
1961 1,7(b) 
1962 1,9(b) 
1963 2,I(b) 
1964 2,9(b) 
1965 3 2(b) 
1966 3:6(b) 
1967 4.1 
1968 4.3 
1969 4,5 
1961 o 2 1b) 
1962 0:2(b) 
1963 o 2(b) 
1964 O:3(b) 
1965 O,3(b) 
1966 O,4(b) 
1967 0,4 
1968 0,4 
1969 0,4 
1961 O,9(b) 
1962 0.4(b) 
1963 O,7(b) 
1964 O,2(b) 
1965 0.4 
1966 1,3 
1967 0.3 
(b) Exact ptogram alea data not available - therefore estimates have been made. 
__ Year~to-Year Changes 
$ Millions % 
+0,2 +11,8 
+0.2 +10,5 
+0,8 +38,1 
+0,3 +10,3 
+0.4 +12.5 
+0.5 +13,9 
+0,2 +4,9 
+0.2 +4,7 
0 0 
0 0 
+0.1 +50.0 
0 0 
+0.1 +33,3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
-0.·5 -55.0 
+0.3 +75,0 
-0,5 -71.4 
+0.2 +100,0 
+0.9 +225.0 
-1.0 +76.9 
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Agriculture, Summary of Official Program Description 
Department of Agriculture 
Agricultura.l Research Service. Conducts basic and applied research re
lating to 
the production, utilization, and marketing of agricultural products, res
earch on nutri-
tion and consumer use,_ and carries out those control and regulatory pro
grams of the 
Department which involve enforcement of plant and animal quarantines, 
the control of 
diseases and pests of animals and plants, and related work. 
Research: 
• Farm research. Improved breeding, feeding, and management 
practices, including management of animal wastes, are developed 
for farm livestock, poultry, and domestic fur animals. Practical 
methods are sought for control of diseases and parasites and insect 
pests affecting them, and to pr"'tect them from toxic chemical 
poisons and other hazards. 
Investigatio~s are conducted to improve varieties of food, feed, 
fiber and other plants and to develop new crops; to improve crop~ 
production practices, including methods to control plant diseases 
and nematodes, and reduce cost of production; and to develop safe 
chemical, biological, and other methods fo r control of harmful 
pests affecting farm production. 
Investigations are conducted to improve the management of natural 
resources I inclUding investigations to improve soil and water 
management (including salinity and saline soils), irrigation, and 
conservation practices; to study hydrologic problems of agricul-
tural watersheds: to determine the relation of soil and water to 
plants, ~nimals, and human nutrition, and to apply engineering 
principles to improve efficiency and reduce costs of agricultural 
production. 
The research is aimed at the profitable production of an adequate 
supply of food, feed, fiber, and other agricultural products of 
desired quality at minimum -':05t5. Attention continues to be given 
to the production of agricultural products having industrial uses. 
Increased attention has been given to stUdies to protect plants, 
animals, and natural resources from harm.£ul effects of soil, 
water. and air pollution. Research conducted is also concerned 
with the application of remote sensing techn_iques in meeting 
agricultural problems. The proportion of farm research funds 
going into basic research is currently estimated at 45% of the 
total funds for research. This basic research is fundamental to 
and strengthens the other research efforts. 
~dlted exc~rpts. primarily from The Budget. 
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A net increase is proposed for 1969 which would provide for 
(1) partial elimination of 1968 program cutbacks under Public 
Law 90-218, and (2) increases for staffing, equipping, and 
operating new an~,expanded research laboratories and watershed 
research centers.. The staffing increases would COVer the follow-
ing areas of research: reducing the cost of producing cotton, 
engineering research on poultry production and equipment, develop-
ment of cereal rust resistant varieties) watel' pollution control on 
agricultural lands, and technology of watershed conservation and 
management. 
• Utilization research and development. Chemical, physical, and 
biological research is conducted to develop increased industrial 
USes of farm. products, and new"and improved foods, feeds, and 
fabrics; and to develop improved methods for processing agricul-
tural commodities .. 
The research aim is to expand the demand for farm products by 
developing new and improved products and economical processes 
tailored to the requirements of the domestic and foreign markets. 
The research conducted includes studies to protect food and feed 
products from harmful microorganisms and naturally occurring 
toxins and studies of health-related problems of tobacco. In-
creased effort is being given to the processing of agricultural 
corrunodities to minimize waste formation and to utilize waste 
products to avoid pollution. A net increase is proposed for 1969 
which would provide for ! 1) partial elimination of 1968 program 
cutbacks under Public Law 90-218 and (2) increases for research 
on short staple cotton and for additional staffing, equipping, and 
operating of the new South Eastern Regional Laboratory at Athens, 
Georgia. The staffing increase would cover the following areas 
of research, developing detection and processing methods to 
protect food and feed products from harmful contamination; 
m.inimizing poultry, meat, and fruit and vegetable plant process-
ing wastes; improving processed feed products from forages: 
developing improved poultry, egg, and animal food products; and 
developing improved fruit and vegetable products. 
• Nutrition and consumer use research. Studies are made of human 
nutritional requirements, composition and nutritive values oi foods, 
consumer and food econonllcs, and problems in household use of 
textiles and clothing. 
The research aim is to determine nutrient requirements and how 
foods can supply these to best assure nutritional well-being of 
people throughout their lifespan, to provide up-to-date information 
about food consumption and nutrition of the population, and to develop 
improved procedures for household preparation, care and preserva-
tion of foods which will preserve their nutritional, sanitary, and 
wholesome quality. The increase proposed for 1969" would be used 
for initial staffing and equipping the North Central Human Nutrition 
Research Laboratory at Grand Fo"rks, North Dakota, to expand re-
search on food and nutrition problems. 
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• Marketing research. Practical ariswers to problems encountered in· 
moving products from farm to consumer-are sought through research .. 
For farm products as they pass "through marketing channels, efforts 
are made to develop safe methods to protect against insect attack, 
find objective IYlethods to determine quality, reduce losses from 
waste and spoilage, and improve efficiency in physical handling. 
The work includes research at each stage of ID.arketing, such as 
assem.bly points and storage facilities, and of transportation, at 
terminal or central markets and at wholesale and retail maTkets. 
Research is also concerned with m.ycotoxins in agricultural products 
in relation to off-farm handling, conditioning, and storage. A net 
increase is proposed for 1969 which would provide for (1) partial 
elimination of 1968 program cutbacks under Public Law 90-218, and 
(2) increases for research on mechanical claSSing methods for cotton 
and partial staffing, equipping and operating the new Tree-Fruit and 
Nut Research Laboratory at Byron, Georgia, the Peanut Ma·rketing 
Laboratory at Dawson~ Georgia) and the Stored Products Insects 
Laboratory at Savannah, Georgia. The staffing increases would 
COver the following areas of research: improving marketing effi-
ciency' investigations on mycotoxins (peanuts), and maintaining 
quality of agricultural commodities in m.arketing channels. 
• Coordination of departmental and interdepartmental activities related 
to pests and their control. The 1969 estimate continues the avail-
ability of $225 thousand for the use of the Secretary of Agriculture in 
collaborating with the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
the Department of Interior, and other agencies of the Federal 
Government on problems related to the use of pesticides. The pro-
ject provides for coordination in development of measures to protect 
the public health, producers, and resources. 
Cooperative State Research Service. This service administers funds for paynlents 
and grants to State agricultural experiment stations, and other eligible institutions for 
the support of research in agriculture, the rural home, the rural conununity and fores-
try. This adrrrlnistration involves supervision of the funds, and close advisory relations 
with the State agricultural experiment stations, schools of forestry and other institutions 
eligible to receive funds. This agency participates in planning and coordination of re-
s earch programs among the States and between the States and the tJ. S. Department of 
Agriculture. 
Contracts and grants for scientific research are for the support of grants on 
specific research problems at nonprofit institutions of higher education or nonprofit 
organizations whose primary purpose is the conduct of such research. Funding is on a 
competitive basis. Every research proposal selected for funding must be evaluated and 
classified as outstanding and appropriate to the needs of the designated problem area. 
Economic Research Service. This service conducts research to measure, apprais~, 
and analyze on a continuing basis, economic changes that occur in farming and in the use 
of human and natural rural resources and to indicate needed adjustnlents. 
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Research on the economics of farm production includes the economics of organiza-
tion and management of f.arms; adjustme.nts in production to prospective demands, and 
changing technologies: appraisals of costs and returns on farms l'epresent9-tive of impor-
tant types) sizes and locations'1 and the appraisal 'of costs of producing important com-
modities; developm.ent of measures of farm output and productivity; problems of farm 
size and capital requirements.; financing of farm enterprises; and appraisal of alternative 
agricultural -production policies and programs. 
Natural resources economics is concerned with the economics of use, conservation, 
development, management and control of natural resources and their relationship to 
economic activity. It includes economic analysis of land and water resources, resource 
institutions, and the economic and social conditions affecting use of resources. 
Economic development is focused upon the well-being and opportunities of rural 
people. It includes a broad research program on economic development of rural areas, 
oppo rtunities and employtnent of rural people and factors affecting them, including local 
governments and other organizations. Special attention is given to the poor who are 
found in heavy concentrations among rural people .. 
The increase requested for 1969 would permit: (I) studies of labor and capital 
problems in farming; (2) analysis of relationships between the land resource base and 
economic development; (3) economic studies of water quality management and use in 
agriculture; and (4) development of economic indicators of changes in the rural economy. 
Other Agriculture. Other agriculture research activities not listed above include 
small programs of the National Agricultural Library, Farmer Cooperative Service, 
Statistical Reporting Service, Soil Conservation Service, and Consumer and Marketing 
Service. 
Other Agencies 
Tennessee Valley Authority. The TVA conducts scientific research and develop-
ment activities un.der its responsibilities to aid in the unified development of the re-
sourceS of the region, to develop and test new or im.proved chemical fertilizers, and to 
improve the efficiency of its operations. 
Agronomic research is undertaken to evaluate new TVA fertilizer materials, by 
greenhouse and field plot tests, as to availability of plant food to plants, reactions with 
the soil, and use practices. Small-scale chernical laboratory research and pilot-plant 
experimentation are conducted ip the developtn~nt of new or improved fertilizer products 
and processes, and technological studies of plant operations are conducted. Economic 
analyses of Valley agriculture are rnade for prograrn planning and evaluation purposes 
and the exarnination of special regional farm. problems. 
Information is collected to determine the extent and character of the forest re-
source and to guide its conservation and use. Studies are Ynade in support of tributary 
area development, fish and wildlife development, the disposal of solid wastes as soil 
aITlendments, and the recovery of sul~ur.frorn stack gases. Research is conducted in 
support of TVA program responsibilities for regional water quality management. TVA 
also conducts research directly related to its own ·operations, such as hydraulic research, 
studies of the effects and ~ontrol of gaseous effluents irOn! steam plants and chem.ical 
plants, and the development of methods for control of reservoir ecology. 
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,CHAPTER IX 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS F,UNCTlON FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of International Relations includes programs designed 
"to 
promote a peaceful world conununity in which all peoples can progress tow
ard-more 
satisfying lives". (1)* As presented in The Budget, the functional field includes the 
following subfunctions: , Conduct of Foreign Affairs, Economic and Financi
al Programs, 
Food for Freedom, and Foreign Information and Exchange Activities. The
 only way in 
which this functional field has been modified for this study is that the Arms
 Control and 
Disarmament Agency (ACDA) has been placed in the National Security functional field 
rather than here' as The Budget does. 
Re sponsibility for handling the conduct of foreign affairs is one of the funct
ions 
which defines an independent state, and as such has always been a permane
nt responsi-
bility of the U. S. Governxnent. This may be considered in a fairly restric
ted sense, as 
was Washington's desire in his dictum against entangling alliances. Or, it
 may be looked 
on more broadly, as the United 'States has done since World War II, to incl
ude'a multitude 
of economic, political, and military relationships such as alliances and aid
 programs. 
Of'the supergoals noted in Chapter I, the functional field of International R
elations 
is directly and almost exclusively related to the goal of National Security a
nd Interna-
tional Relations. Its connection with the goal of Economic Development (United 'States, 
that is) can be made with the proposition that our ,economic health is, in many ways, 
closely related to the economic health of other countries in the total world 
economy. 
Foreign countries provide both raw materials for our own industrial produ
ction (and many 
manufactured goods as well) and provide markets for our products. United States rela-
tions with other countries are 'very influential in this country's trade patte
rns. But, the 
importance of this functional field to the supergoal of Economic Growth is 
small in com-
parison with its fundamental contribution to the supergoal of National Secu
rity and Inter-
national Relations. The supe rgoal of Public Welfare is related only indire
ctly in the 
sense that national security is a necessary condition for the other goals to be e
ffective. 
The amount of attention paid to aspects of this field in Presidential messag
es is far 
greater than its relative outlays would indicate. Whereas in many fields th
ere may be 
one message - say the President's 1965 message on Agriculture, it is not u
nusual for 
many messages in a year to deal with matters that fall within the Internatio
nal Relations 
functional field. In 1967, for example, there were Inessages on Foreign A
id, Food for 
India, the Asian Development Bank, and the Latin American Summit Meeti
ng. (2.) Other 
messages in the last few years have dealt with such topics as World Health
 and Educa-
tion, United Nations Charter Revision, and lmInigration. Many of these is
sues are not 
tlexpenditure ll oriented - it costs little to modify immigration laws. Other 
issues are 
almost limitless in tertns oCpotential expenditures (e. g., world health, education, and 
foreign aid) but, are not a legal responsibility of our Government and continue only at 
the sufferance of an increasingly restive Congress and, ultimately, the Un
ited States 
public. 
The allocation of Government funds to the functional field of International R
elations 
has ranged froIn 3.60/0 of total outlays in 1961 to a: high of 4. 5% in 1962, and a low 
of 
·Superscript numbers denote References which 'appear at the end of this Chapter. 
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TABLE IX-I. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OUTLAY DETAILS FOR
 FISCAL 
YEARS 1'.167, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollars 
Prograzn or Agency 
Expenditures 
Conduct of foreign affairs 
Department of State(a) 
Tariff Coxnmission 
Foreign Claims Settlement Comtnission(a, b) 
Department of Justice (trust funds) 
Treasury Department (trust funds) 
Econom.ic and financial programs 
Agency for International Development 
Development loans 
Technical cooperation(a) 
Alliance for Progress 
Supporting assistance 
Contingencies and other 
Applicable receipts from the publicI -lIb) 
Outlays, Expenditures 
and Net Lending 
1967 1968 1969 
Actual 
$ 3Z1 
3 
ZI 
2 
8 
662 
224 
51! 
587 
334 
-51 
EstiInate 
$ 337 
4 
200 
4 
5 
625 
203 
465 
602 
313 
-63 
'Estimate 
$ 355 
4 
1 
53 
6 
670 
216 
516 
621 
310 
Subtotal, Agency for International Development(a, b) Z, Z63 
International financial institutions 
2,135 
~ 
2,264 
Present programs 
Proposed legislation 
EXport-Itnport Bank 
Peace Corps(a, b) 
Other(a) 
Food for Freedom (Ag) 
Foreign information and exchange activities 
United States Information Agency(a, b) 
Department of State and other(a) 
Applicable receipts from the public (_ lIb) 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending: Economic and financial prograzns 
Export-Import Bank 
Present prograIns 
Proposed legislation 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlays 
Source: Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
Ca) InCludes both Federal funds and Trust funds. 
170 
-104 
112 
20 
1,452 
185 
59 
-417 
4,100 
540 
540 
$4,640 
223 
-144 
108 
21 
1,315 
187 
68 
-153 
4,321 
716 
716 
$5,037 
200 
10 
-110 
110 
20 
1,444 
194 
61 
-144 
4,468 
= 
660 
IS 
675 
= $5,143 
(b) Relevant "lnterfund and inttagovernmental uansactions" and "Applicable receipts from the public" have
 been deducted 
,to arrive at totals. 
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2.9"10 in 1969, as shown in Table I1-2 in Chapter II. T)liB was a ,drop of 0.7 in percent 
~f total, over the 1961',to','1969 period, despite an increase of dollar outlays from. $3.4 
billion to $5. I billion. Whether the $5. I billion estimated outlays for 1969 will surv
ive, 
given the Congressional cutback in foreign aid appropriations, is questionable
. Inter-
national Relations ranked seventh (of 13) fields in 1969, and sixth in 1961 - or just about 
in the middle in both years (Table I1-4, Chapter II). 
From the standpoint of research and development, the field ranked twel
fth in 1969 
(with R&D expenditures of $11 million), down from ninth in 1961 (with $5 million). R&D
 
as a percent of the International Relations field is only O. Z% in 1969 and
 was 0.1% in 
1961. Its rank was low in this respect also. The minor iInportance of R
&D in this fiel8 's 
outlays should not obscure"a related fact - that technical assistance, w
hich in essenCe 
conveys to others the results of our R&D and' technical expertise in othe
r fields, is an 
important element of our foreign aid prograzn. 
A more detailed view of overall outlays for International Relations appe
ars in 
Table IX-I, which shows the actual 1967 and estiInated 1968 and 1969 ou
tlays as given in 
the FY 1969 Budget, broken down according to subfunctions and areas w
ithin these' sub-
functions. The outlays shown in this table are distributed aznong a num
ber of agencies, 
with the Department of State (including AID) and the Department of Agriculture responsi
-
ble for most of the funds. The breakdown is shown in Table IX-2. 
TABLE IX-2. 1969 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OUTLAYS 
BY AGENCY 
State (including AID) 
Agriculture 
Eximbank 
International financial institutions 
USIA 
Peace Corps 
Justice 
Other 
- Applicable Receipts from Public 
Total Outlays 
(a) MOstly appropriated to President. 
$ Millions 
2,671(a) 
1,444 
566 
21O(a) 
194 
110(a) 
53 
~ 
5,287 
-144 
5,143 
Percent of Total 
50.5 
27.3 
10.7 
4.0 
3. 7 
Z. I 
1.0 
0,7 
100.0 
The following sections treat the elements that make up the Internationa
l Relations 
functional field in greater depth in terms of goals, objectives, policies, and programs. 
Conduct of Foreign Affairs 
The conduct of foreign affair s was noted above as a re sponsibility witho
ut which a 
nation cannot truly call itself independent. Expenditures under this sub
function provide 
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for this activity, and are lar~ely expended by the Department of State, for administration 
and also for participation in,. and contributions to·, international organizations. Other 
expenditures under this subfunction include a small amount for the Tariff Commission, 
which conduct~ investigations and.make~ reports on various matters concerned with 
foreign trade and tariffs; and expenditures by the Departments of Justice and Treasury, 
and the Foreign Claims SettleIUent Commission, concerning clainls made by foreign 
countries or nationals against the United States, largely stemming froIU World War II 
take-over of properties. 
EconoIUic and Financial Programs 
Agency for International Development' 
The bulk of expenditures under this subfunction are for programs carried out by 
the Agency for International Development· (AID). Foreign aid (used here to mean eco-
nomic, not military, aid) achieved major backing as an instrument of foreign policy after 
the Second World War with the Truman Doctrine of aid to Greece and Turkey and the 
Marshall Plan aid for European economic recovery. Under Truman's Point IV program 
enunciated in 1949, the fourth point was: 
"Fourth, we must embark on a bold new program for making the benefits 
of our scientific advances and industrial progress available for the inlprove-
ment and growth of underdeveloped areas .•• I believe that we should make 
available to peace-loving peoples the benefits of our store of technical 
knowledge in order to heip them realize their aspirations for a better life. 
And, in cooperation with other nations, we should foster capital investment 
in areas needing development. ,,(3) 
The rationale and objectives of our foreign aid programs have been multiple, and 
perhaps even difficult to ascertain. There have really been a multiplicity of objectives, 
and questions are frequently raised as to the efficacy of foreign aid in achieving some of 
these objectives. The basic objective of the Marshall Plan was to bring about European 
economic recovery and, thereby, avert COnllnunist take-overs stemming from dis8~tis­
faction of the populations. This· program has generally been regarded as a very success-
ful One. Later, our economic aid programs began to focus on the underdeveloped coun-
tries, with the principal rationale being that as countries developed economically and 
socially, and as their populations achieved higher per capita incomes, they would be 
more stable, more concerned with individual aspirations and, therefore, more demo-
cratic, and more peaceful and responsible in the world community. It was thought that 
the country providing aid would, in addition to achieving indirect benefits from these 
outcomes, achieve other more direct benefits such as rnaintaming a friendly government, 
receiving popular gratitude and receiving support in world public opinion. It was also 
hoped that we niight be able to influence the recipient government in some of its policies, 
and perhaps receive political advantages or favors in exchange for aid. Finally, foreign 
aid has been justified as a morally necessary act·by a very wealthy country in suppo"t of 
less favored or underdeveloped countries. The multiplicity of our goals in foreign aid; 
their possible conflicting nature (Does altruism require political advantage as a return? , 
does development contribute to stability? etc.); the difficulty of measuring their achieve-
ment; and our own internal and external problems (the crisis of·the cities, balance of 
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paYments; etc. ) have put foreign aid development programs in a rather beleagueredposi-
tion. Although all of our Presidents since the Second World War have supported foreign 
aid programs as being in our national interest, Congress has at times questioned this 
assumption. The following quotes illustrate some Presidential and CongreSSional 
attitudes·; 
Eisenhower, 1960 
"To remain secure and prosperous themselves, wealthy nations must extend 
the kind of cooperation to the less fortunate members that will inspire hope, 
confidence, and progress. ,,(4) 
Kennedy, 1961 
"The 1960's can be - must be - the crucial/Decade of Development' - the 
period when many less-developed nations make the transition into self-
sustained growth - the· period in which an enlarged community of free, stable, 
and self-reliant nations can reduce world tensions and insecurity. ,,(5) 
"Our role is essential and unavoidable in the construction· of a sound and 
expanding economy for the entire non-communist world, helping other 
nations build the strength to meet their own problems, to satisfy their 
own aspirations - to surmount their own dangers. ,,(6) 
Johnson, 1967 and 1968 
"Greater opportunities and security for our own citizens will be possible only 
if other peoples also share in progress toward a better and mOre secure 
life. ,,(7) 
"The foreign aid program for fiscal 1969 is designed to foster our funda-
mental American purpose: To help root out the causes of conflict and, thus, 
ensure our own security in a peaceful co:mm.unity of nations. ,,(8) 
Some Comments from Congressmen, 1968 
Zablocki (Wisconsin): "While I applaud the action of the Conunittee on Foreign 
Affairs in reducing the administration's foreign aid request by ZO percent, 
which is certainly a step in the right dfrection, 1 personally feel that even a· 
moratorium on new authorizations for 1 year would not seriously jeopardize 
any essential foreign relationships of _this country. ,,(9) 
Mailliard (California): "We simply have not done enough to inform the public 
that it is an essential security investment instead of a handout or soft loan by 
a wealthy nation to its less fortunate neighbors. ,,(10) 
One of the results of the conflict in 1968 was the smanest foreign aid bill ever 
passed (including both military and economic assistance). Almost one-third was cut from 
what was subIllitted as a "bare-bones" request. The bill said that research should be 
emphasized that would lead to better understanding of how development assistance could 
support "democratic social and political trends It in other countries. AID personnel were 
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to receive training in the political and social aspects of development. The bill also 
requested that the President make a thorough review of our foreign aid programs, and 
set up a m.anagem.ent -system including definition of objectives, resources, expenditures, 
results, and budget projections of foreign aid programs. 
Table IX-l shows the various. line item expenditures that make up the AID program. 
The types of AID expenditures are as follows: 
• Development loans are nlade to assist in development through long-range 
plans in less-developed friendly countries. They are repayable in dollars. 
• TechniCal cooperation programs are aimed largely at creating necessary 
human and institutional resources necessary for development, anq are 
largely on a grant basis. 
• The Alliance for Progress was established by President Kennedy to promote 
economic and social development in Latin America by assisting in long-
range plans ·which incorporate certain features thought necessary for eco-
nomic or social reforlTl and development, by self-help contributions, and 
by more regional cooperation. 
• Supporting Assistance, a more short term form of aid, is provided to help 
maintain political and economic stability in countries which are contributing 
to various security programs in which we have an interest (largely VietnaIn 
now). 
• Contingencies and Other largely covers situations that require action not 
foreseen at the time the budget was developed. 
Other Economic and Financial Programs 
The above AID programs account for over two-thirds of all expenditures under the 
8ub£unction "Economic and financial progratns ". Other expenditures are accounted for 
by: 
• international Financial Institutions, which promote economic development 
and are funded and administered on a multinational basis. They inclUde 
the Inter-American Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank, and 
the International Development Association (associated with the World Bank). 
.• The Export-Import Bank, which is designed to promote the growth of United 
States exports through loan, insurance, and guarantee ·programs. Outlays 
listed as expenditures (with 1969 receipts exceeding expenditures because 
of interest on loans)., inclUde gua~antees and insurance to protect expo~ts 
for commercial or political risk. Loans are made to finance the sale of 
United States exports. 
• The Peace Corps, which was established by President Kennedy to "promote 
world peace and friendshipll .by providing volunteer service to other countries 
to help in the manpower needs ioreconomic and social development and to 
promote better understanding between peoples. 
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Food for Freedom 
The third subfunction shown in Table IX-I, "Food for Freedom", is expected to 
have outlays in 1969 equivalent to about half of the outlays for "Economic and financial 
programs". This program consolidated both agricultural and foreign policy aims in 
1954 with pas sage of the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954 
(Public Law 480). It combined (1) a desire to reduce the food surpluses produced in the 
United States with (2) a desire to satisfy some of the needs of many less-developed 
countries who did not produce adequate supplies of food for their own populations. The 
basic means of doing this was by selling products to foreign countries payable in their 
own currencies, and then spending these currencies largely in the foreign countries, 
either for such United States expenses as military bases, or for economic development 
aid. Other aspects of PL 480 involve donations rather than sales. Emphasis has been 
placed recently on combining PL 480 and development aid so that both may be most 
effective, and on self-help commitments by recipient countries. The percentage of pay-
-menta being Inade in .dollars or in currencies convertible to dollars has been increasing. 
Foreign Information and Exchange Activities 
The fourth and last subfunction includes expenditures by the United States Informa-
tion Agency (USIA) and education exchange programs of the State Department. The USIA 
represents the . official voice of our Government in presenting news on current events and 
United States policies and programs to people in other nations. Its purpose is to influence 
public opinion in a way favorable to the United States and to counteract Communist or 
other propaganda. It also has the responsibUity of advising the United States Government 
of implications of our pOlicies and actions on foreign public opinion. Although there has 
been disagreement over the appropriateneslI of an "official" .infonnation agency and over 
some of its methods of operation, the influence of communications media on public 
opinion and the importance of public opinion in world affairs has led to fairly general 
acceptance of the need for "explaining" ourselves abroad. 
TABLE IX-3. 1969 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OUTLAYS 
BY SUBFUNCTlON 
Subfunction $ Millions Percent of Total 
Expenditures 
Economic and Financial Programs 
Food for Freedom 
Conduct of Foreign Affairs 
Foreign Information and Exchange Activities 
Adjustments 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Economic and Financial Programs 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlays 
2,494 
1,444 
419 
255 
4,612 
-144 
4,468 
675 
675 
5,143 
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The educational exchange prograIIls under the State Department send United States 
students and teachers .abroad and bring foreign natiqnals to the United States to promote 
cultural understanding and mutual educational benefit. 
This completes presentation of the International Relations subfunctions, which add 
to the 1969 outlays shown in Table IX-3. 
Research and Development 
The minor importance of R&D in International Relations (in dollar terms) to either 
the overall field, or R&D in general, was noted earlier. Its rank to R&D in other fields 
was 1Z (of 13), and it was only O. Z% of all International Relations outlays. The figures 
are shown in Tables IX-4 and IX-S and additional data and information on these R&D 
programs appears in the Appendix to this chapter. 
TABLE IX-4. 1969 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS R&D 
CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY 
PROGRAM AREA 
Rank Program Area $ Millions Percent of Total 
1 
Z 
3 
4 
AiD 
Other State R&D 
Peace Corps 
USIA 
Total 
8.7 
1.1 
0.4 
0.4 
10.6 
Party Platforms 
8Z. 1 
10.4 
3.8 
3.8 
100.0 
The sections dealing with international relations from the two 1968 party platforms 
are included as indications of approach and emphasis of the two major parties. 
Democratic 
The Developing World. The American people share the aspirations for a better life 
in the developing world. But we are committed to peaceful change. We believe basic 
political rights in most states Can be more effectively achieved and maintained by peace-
ful action than by violence. 
In their struggle for political and economic development, most Asian, African, and 
Latin American states are confronted by grinding poverty, illiteracy, and a stubborn 
reSistance to constructive. change. The aspirations and frustrations of th~ people are 
frequently exploited by self-serving revolutionaries who employ illegal and violent means. 
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Since World War II, America's un"l>recedented program of foreign economic assist-
ance for reconstruction and development has made a profound contribution"to peace, 
security, and a better life for millions of people everywhere. Many nations and econo-
mies all ovel" the world which have been dependent upon Am.erican aid are now viable and 
stable as a result of this aid. 
We support a strengthened U. S. and U. N. developm.ent aid program that·is 
responsive to changing circumstances and is based on the recognition, as President 
Johnson put it, that "self help is the lifeblood of econmnic development." Grant aid and 
government loans for long-term projects are part of a larger transfer of resourCes 
between the developed and underdeveloped states, which includes inte·rnational trade and 
private capital investment as important components. 
Like the burden of keeping the peace, the responsibility for assisting the develop-
ing world must be shared by Japan and the Western European states, once the recipients 
of U. S. aid and now donor states. 
Development aid should be coordinated among .both donors and recipients. The 
World Bank group, the International Development Association, the United Nations and 
the U. N. Development Program, and Asian, African, and Latin American agencies for 
investID.ent and development should be fully utilized. We should encourage regional 
cooperation by the recipients for the m.ost efficient use of resources and m.arkets. 
. We should press for additional international agreements that will stimulate mutually 
beneficial trade and encourage a growing volume of private investment in the developing 
states. World-wide commodity agreements that stabilize prices for particular products 
and other devices to stabilize export earnings will also spur development. 
We believe priority attention should be given to agricultural production and popu-
lation control. Technical assistance which emphasizes manpower training is also of 
paramount importance, We support the Peace Corps which has sent thousands of ambas-
sadors of good will to three continents. 
Cultural and historic ties and a common quest for peace with freedom and justice 
have made Latin Am.erica an area of special concern and interest to the United States. 
We support a vigorous Alliance for Progress program based upon the Charter of Punta 
del Este which affirms that "free men working through the institutions for representative 
democracy can best satisfy man's aspirations. II 
We support the objective of Latin American economic integration endorsed by the 
presidents of the American Republics in April 1967, and urge further efforts in the areas 
of tax reforffi7 land reform, educational reform, and economic developm.ent to fulfill the 
promise of Punta del Este. 
United Nations. Since the birth of the United ·States, the United States has pursued 
the quest for peace, security and hum.an dignity through United Nations channels m.ore 
vigorously than any other rnem.ber state. Our dedication to its purpose and its' work 
remains undiminished. 
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The United State s contributed to dampening the fires of conflict in Rashm.ir, the 
Middle East, Cyprus and the Congo. The agencies of the United Nations have made a 
significant contribution to health, education and economic well-being in Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America. These efforts deserve continued and expanded support. We pledge that 
support. 
Since we recognize that the United Nations can be only as effective as the support 
of its members, we call upon other states to join with us in a renewed com....~itment to 
use its facilities in the great tasks of econom.ic development, the nonmilitary use of 
atomic energy, arms control and peacekeeping. It is oilly with member nations working 
together that the organization can make its full contribution to the growth of a world 
community of peace under law, rather than by threat or use of military force. 
We are profoundly concerned about the continuing repression of Jews and other 
minorities in the Soviet Union and elsewhere, and look forward to the end of this repres-
sion. We also look forward to the day when the full light of liberty and freedom shall be 
extended to all countries and all peoples. 
Foreign Trade and Financial POlicy. World trade is essential to economic stabil-
ity. The growing interdependence of nations, particularly in economic affairs, is an 
established fact of contemporary life. It also spells an opportunity for constructive 
international cooperation that will bring greater well-being for all and improve the . 
prospects for international peace and security. 
We shall build upon the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 and the Kennedy round of trade 
negotiations, in order to achieve greater trade cooperation and progress toward freer 
international trade. In future negotiations, which will require careful preparation, we 
shall: (1) seek continued reciprocal reduction and elimination of tariff barriers, based 
on the most-favored-nation principle; (2) negotiate the reciprocal removal of nontariff 
barriers to international trade on all products, including agriculture: (3) give special 
attention to the needs of the developing countries for increased export earnings; and 
(4) develop and improve the rules governing fair international competition affecting both 
foreign commerce and investm.ent. 
To lessen the hardships suffered by industries ·and workers as the result of trade 
liberalization, we support improvelYlents in the adjustnlent assistance provisions of 
present law. Provision of law to remedy unfair and· destructive import competihon 
should be reviewed and strengthened, and negotiated international agreements to achieve 
this purpose should be elnployed where appropriate. 
The United States has experienced balance-oi-payments deficits for over a decade, 
owing in large measure to the need to discharge our obligations to peace and security in 
the free world. Faced with these deficits, we have behaved responsibly by avoiding both 
econonUc deflation at hOnle and severe and unilateral restrictive measures On interna-
tional transactions, which would have weakened the international economy and interna-
tional cooperation. 
We shall continue to take the path of constructive measures by relying on steps to 
increase our exports and by the development of further cooperative arrangements with 
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the _other countries. We intend, as Soon as possible, to dismantle the restrictions placed 
on foreign .investment. and finance,' so that "Alnerican. free enterprise can play its full 
part as the agent of econonlic.development. We will continue to encourage persons froIn 
other lands to see America. 
Steps of historical importance have already been taken to improve the functioning 
of the international monetary system, most notably the· new special drawing rights under 
the international monetary fund. We shall continue to work for the further improvement 
of the international monetary system so as -to reduce its vulnerability to monetary crises. 
Republican 
Our nation urgently needs a foreign policy that realistically leads toward peace. 
This policy can come only from resolute, new leadership - a leadership that can and will 
think anew and act anew - a leadership not bound by mistakes of the past. 
Our best hope for enduring peace lies in comprehensive international cooperation. 
We will consult with nations that share our purposes. We will press for their greater 
participation in man's common concerns and encourage regional approaches to defense, 
economic development, and peacefnl adjustments of disputes. 
We will seek to develop law among nations and strengthen agencies to effectuate that 
law and cooperatively solve common problems. We will assist the United Nations to 
become the keystone of such agencies, and its members will be pressed to honor all 
charter obligations, including specifically its financial provisions. World-wide resort 
to the International Court of Justice as a final arbiter of legal disputes among nations will 
have our vigorous encouragement, subject to limitations imposed by the U. S. Senate 
in accepting the Court's jurisdiction. 
The world abounds with probletns susceptible of cooperative solution - poverty, 
hunger, denial of human rights, economic developtnent, scientific and technological back-
wardness. The world-wide population explosion in particular, with its attendant grave 
probletns, looms as a menace to all-tnankind and will have our priority attention. In all 
such areas we pledge to expand and strengthen international cooperation. 
A more selective USe of our economic strength has become imperative. We believe 
foreign aid is a necessary ingredient in the betterm.ent of less developed countries. Our 
aid, however, must be positioned realistically in our national priorities. Only those 
nations which urgently require America's help and' clearly evince a desire to help theIl1-
selves will receive such assistance as can be diverted from our own pressing needs. In 
providing aid, more emphasis will be given to technical assistance. We will encourage 
multilateral agencies so that other nations will help share the burden. The administration 
of all aid programs will be revised and. improved to prevent waste, inefficiency and cor-
ruption. We wil~ vigorously encourage maximum participation by private enterprise. 
No longer will foreign aid activities range free of our foreign pOlicy. Nations 
hostile to this country will receive no assistance from the United States. We will not pro-
vide aid of any kind to countries which aid and abet the _war efforts of North Vietnam. 
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Only when Corrununist nations prove by actual deeds that they genuinely seek world 
peace and will live in harmony with the rest of the world, will we ~upport expansion of 
East-West trade. We_will strictly administer the Export Control Act, taking special care 
to "deny export license s for strategic goods. 
In the development and execution of the nation's foreign policy our career Foreign 
Service officers playa critical role. We strongly support the Foreign Service and will 
strengthen it by improving its effiCiency and administration and providing adequate allow-
ances for its personnel. -
The principles of the 1965 Immigration Act - non-discrimination against national 
origins, reunification of families, and selective support for the An>erican labor market -
have our unreserved backing. We will refine this new law to make our inunig:r:ation 
policy still more equitable and non-discriminatory. 
The Republican Party abhors the activities of those who have violated passport 
regulations contrary to the best interests of our nation and also the present policy of 
re-issuing passports to such violators. We pledge to tighten passport administration so 
as to bar such violators from passport privileges. 
The balance of payments crisis must be ended, and the international position of the 
dollar strengthened. We propose to do this, not by peremptory efforts to limit American 
travel abroad or by self-defeating r-estraints on overseas investments, but by restraint 
in Federal spending and realistic Inonetary policies, by adjusting overseas commitments, 
by stimulating exports, by encouraging more foreign travel to the United States and, as 
specific conditions require J by extending tax treatment to our own exports and inlport8 
comparable to such treatment applied by foreign countries. Ending inflation is the first 
step toward solving the payments crisis. 
It remains the policy of the RepUblican Party to work toward freer trade among all 
nations of the free world. But artificial obstacles to such trade are a serious concern. 
We promise hardheaded ba.rgaining to lower the non-tariff barriers against AInerican 
exports and to develop a code of fair competition, including international fair labor 
standards, between the United States and its principal trading partners. 
A sudden influx of imports Can endanger Inany industries. These problems, differ-
ing in each industry, Inust be considered case by case. Our guideline will be fairness for 
both producers and workers, without foreclOSing imports. 
Thousands of jobs have been lost to foreign producers because of discriminatory and 
unfair trade practices. 
The State Department must give closest attention to the development of agreements 
with exporting nations to bring about fair competition. lInports should not be perInitted 
to capture excessive portions of the An>erican tnarket but should, through international 
agreetnents, be able to partiCipate in the growth of consumption. 
Should such efforts fail, specific counter-measures will have to _be applied until 
fair competition is re-established. Tax reforms will also be required to preserve the 
competitiveness of American goods. 
The basis for determining the value of imports and exports must be modified to 
reflect true dollar value. 
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Not the least important aspect of this problem is the. relative obsolescence o( 
machinery in this country. An equitabl",_ tax write-off is necessary to strengthen our 
industrial competitiveness in the world. 
We also favor the broadening of govermnental assistance to industries, producers 
and workers seriously affected by imports - assistance denied by the Johnson-Humphrey 
Administration's excessively stringent application of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. 
Ties of history and geography link us closely to Latin America. Closer economic 
and cultural cooperation of the United· States and the Latin American countries is impera-
tive in a broad attack on the chronic problems of poverty, inadequate economic growth 
and consequent poor education throughout the hemisphere. We.will encourage in Latin 
America the progres~ of economic integration to improve opportunity for industrializa-
tion and economic diversification. . 
The principles of the Monroe. Doctrine, affirmed at Caracas 14 years ago by all the 
independent nations of this hemisphere, have been discarded by Democrat Administra-
-tions.We hold that they should be reaffirmed and should guide the collective policy of 
the Americas. Nor have we forgotten in this context, the Cuban people who still cruelly 
suffer under Communist tyranny. 
In cooperation with other nations, we will encourage the less developed nations of 
Asia and Africa peacefully to improve their standards of living, working with stronger 
regional organizations-where indicated and desired. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the functional 
field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional 
field by about 40% as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10'lo. 
This would indicate that Congress places a conSiderably lower priority on this functional 
field. Congressional NBA actions regarding individual line items in this field were 
highly variable. The following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most 
important line items (>$SO nrillion 1969 appropriations) in comparison to the overall 
Congressional NBA reduction of 10%. 
Selected Programs Reduced <10.0% Selected Programs Reduced >10. O'lo 
Peace Corps 
Administration of Foreign 
Affairs 
International Organizations 
and Conferences 
USIA 
-9.6 
-2.5 
-0.2 
-3.2 
Economic Assistance 
Agriculture PL480 Funds 
-44.8 
-67.3 
The aboye authorization and appropriation legislation was the major international 
relations legislation passed by Congress in 1968. 
"The fint two paragraphs of "The 90th Congress'.' section iri Chapter II are applicable here. 
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The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table IX-6 summarizes an estimate of the likely· future relative growth* for each of 
the field's subfunction~ in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and R&D 
conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descending order 
of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent of total field are 
shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to the field for each of the 
subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total functional field: 
• It is likely that relative growth in expenditures for the International 
Relations functional field will continue to be well below average and that 
the field will slip further in rank from the seventh place in 1969. 
• All subfunctions are likely to experience well below average relative groWth 
except the Conduct of Foreign Affairs which will probably maintain average 
growth in expenditures. 
• R&D expenditures are likely to continue average relative growth rates but 
are only 0.2% of total expenditures· in this field. Technical assistance funding 
is not included in. R&D and amounts to much larger than S% of total expendi-
tures. Interest in satellite communications and especially satellite educational 
TV is likely to continue but reductions in funding (especially by Congress) may 
leave little room for the support of new technological endeavors. 
References 
(1) The Budget in Brief, FY 1969, p. 28. 
(2) See 1967 messages as listed in Congressional Quarterly Almanac, 1967. 
(3) HarryS. Truman inaugural address, Jan.·20, 1949. 
(4)· Dwight D. Eisenhower State of the Union Message, Jan. 7, 1960. 
IS) John F. Kennedy Foreign Aid Message, March 22, 1961. 
(6) John F_ Kennedy State of the Union Message, Jan. 30, 1961. 
(7) Lyndon B. Johnson Budget Message, Jan. 24, 1967. 
(8) Lyndon B. Johnson Foreign Aid Message, Feb. 8, 1968. 
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I TABLE IX:A-l. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS R&D CONDUCT EXPENDlTURES DETAILS, 1961-1969 
Fiscal Year-to- Year Changes 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
Agency for lnter- 1961 2.2 
national Develop- 1962 5.6 +3.4 +154.5 
rnent 1963 10.0 +4.4 +78.6 
1964 4.8 -5.2 -52.0 
1965 5. 7 +0·9 +18.8 
1966 6.5 +1. 7 +29.8 
1967 8.5 +2.0 +30.8 
1968 9.0 +0.5 +5.9 
1969 8. 7 -0.3 -3.3 
Other Department 1961 (al 
of State 1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 0.6 
1967 1.1 +0.5 +83.3 
1968 1. 1 0 0 
1969 1.1 0 0 
Peace Corps 1961 0.9(b) 
1962 0.4(b) -0.5 -55.6 
1963 0.7(b) +0.3 +75.0 
1964 0.2(b) -0.5 -71.4' 
1965 0.4 +0.2 +100.0 
1966 0.5 +0.1 +25.0 
1967 0.5 0 0 
1968 0.4 -0. 1 -20.0 
1969 0.4 0 0 
U. S. Information 1961 1. 5(b) 
Agency 1962 0.7(b) +0.8 +53.3 
1963 1.3(b) +0.6 +85.7 
1964 0.3(b) -1. 0 -76.9 
1965 0:7 +0.4 +133.3 
1966 0.2 -0.5 -71. 4 
1967 0.1 -0.1 -50.0 
1968 0.4 +0.3 +300.0 
1969 0.4 0 0 
(a) Program data not available prior to 1966. 
(b) Exa.ct program area data not available - therefore estimates have been made. 
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International Relations, Summary of Official 
Program Descriptions 
AID. The Agency for International Development's (AID) research unit conducts 
progr;;IDS on: (a) techniques for developing both the hUman and natural resources of the 
less developed countries; (b) the adaptation of available technology to the c<>nditions in 
those countries; and (c) the nature of the relationship between economic and social cbange. 
These figures exclude AID's technical assistance program which is many times larger 
than the reseaich program and is principally carried out through contracts. 
Other State. The Department of State is responsible for the representation of the 
U. S. and it", citizens abroad, political and economic negotiations and reporting, consular 
operations, representation on international commissions. The Departmentaf State will 
conduct preliminary investigations to determine the need for and feasibility of projects 
for the solution of international problems arising along the U. S. borders. The proposed 
program for 1969 includes the following investigations: (a) settlement of boundary dis-
putes' (b) Colorado River salinity problems, (c) Lower Colorado River.groundwater prob-
lem, and (d) general investigations. The major portion of the R&D Conduct Expenditures 
listed in this section under Department of State go to the Agency for International Devel-
opment. (In The Budget these funds are listed as "Funds Appropriated to the President".) 
Peace Corps has the purpose of providing trained Americans to interested countries 
in need of middle-level manpower and to promote understanding between the people of the 
U. S. and the peoples served. The Peace Corps conducts small amounts of research in 
cotUlecticin with its overall objectives. 
United States Information Agency conducts research and development in engineering 
development, equipment design, and radio propagation techniques wjth special emphasis 
on problems applying to the 'Voice of America. 
'Edited excerpts prbnarily from the Budget. 
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CHAPTER X 
LABOR AND MANPOWER FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
the Field as a Whole 
The functional field of "Labor and Manpower" includes programs designed to 
contribute to full employment and a job opportunity for everyone willing to work. Health, 
Labor, and Welfare were grouped as a single functional field by The Budget, and line 
items have been taken from various subfunctions to make up the functional field of Labor. 
The OEO manpower programs have been added to the "Labor and Manpower" grouping 
in The Budget. As a separate item, unemployment insurance, transferred from 
Welfare, some unemployment compensation from "Labor and Manpower" have been 
included as a separate line item. There are programs in other fields that some might 
prefer to include here, such as the HEW rehabilitation program.s, or vocati<:)na.t 
education, which have been left (as did The Budget) in the Welfare or Education fields. 
The 1968 Manpower Report of the President lists the aims of manpower policies 
and progra.ms as fonows! lito assure every American who is willing to work the right to 
earn a living; to strengthen the economy I s productive capacity and resist infiationar:y 
forces, to insure satisfying working lives for our Nation's people". (1)* II also suggests 
that a broader view is taken now of the goals and concerns of manpower policy (than in 
1963--not so lang ago) to include nat just increases in employment and decreases in 
unemployment, but On overcoming barriers to employment of the disadvantaged and to 
job quality as well as quantity. (1) Manpower program objectives are discussed under 
such headings as joblessness and underemployment, adequacy of earnings, income 
maintenance, quality of employment, equality of opportunity, and meeting manpower 
requirements of the economy and SOCiety. Prior to the 1960's, labor and manpower 
activities dealt largely with unemployment compensation (Social Security Act of 1935); 
labor-management relations (Wagner Act of 1935, Taft-Hartley Act of 1947); and wage 
and hour legislation (e. g., Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938). The latter two areas are 
regulatory in nature, and the first is compensatory. Although the EmploymentAcl of 
1946 established the goal quoted above of a job for everyone willing to work, this was 
interpreted primarily in the sense of assuring economic cond~tions suc.h that jobs were 
available, with little emphasis on the match between jobs and the labor available. As 
fears increased in the 1950' s Over the effects of automation and other types of labor 
displacement, greater interest grew in matching jobs and people. In the 1960' s, which 
began with higb unemployment at the same time that job openings existed, the Govern-
ment began to take a much more active role in education and training of those who did 
not qualify for available job openings. Large numbers of people were 60 poorly educated 
or lacking in skills that they could not fill the requirements of entry level jobs. A large 
part of this was attributable to the great influx of relatively undereducated and unskilled 
people during the 1950's from areas of rural farming. With the beginning of the "Great 
Society" and "War on Povertyll, a series of active manpower training programs have 
been initiated, under both the Labor Department and the Office of Economic Opportunity. 
These programs are described later in thi8 section. 
Of tbe supergoals described in the IntrodUction, the Labor and Manpower func-
tional field contributes primarily to the super goals of Public Welfare and Economic 
·Superscript numbers denote References listed at end of this Chapter. 
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Development. The relationship is fairly straightforward in that a labor force is neces-
sary for economic development and jobs are a contribution to the welfare of the nation. 
This fuD.ctional field is also related to National Security in that trained manpower is 
needed both on active military duty and to produ'::e defense materiel. Although manpower 
training programs carried out by the Defense Department have been left in the National 
Security functional field because of their direct relationship to defense needs, the more 
general manpower programs contribute indirectly. In a 1968 speech, President Johnson 
expressed the thought that H ••• the demand for more jobs is central to the expression of 
all oUr concerns and our aspirations - about cities, poverty, civil rights, and the im-
provement of men's lives". (2) 
Table U-Z in Chapter 11 shows Fe<!eral outlays for Labor and Manpower from 1961 
to 1969, and the percent of total for each year. The very high 1961 figure of $5. 5 billion 
was caused by high unemployznent compensation payznents in that year. Figures turned 
down after that and were still below $4.0 billion in 1967. Estimated outlays for FY 1968 
and FY 1969 are $4.8 and $5.0 billion. Because of the trend of unemployment compensa-
tion, the overall figures for this field do not seem to reflect the above discu·ssion of in -
creasing1y active prograIIls - the percent of total outlays is down from 6. 00/0 in 1961 to 
2.9% in 1969, and the rank among all 13 fields is down from third to eighth. But, a look 
at the OEO and Labor Department manpower training programs alone would show the in-
creasing interest (and outlays) in this area. OEO programs rose from a· start in 1965 of 
$100 million to an estimated 1969 figure of $1 billion. Manpower development and train-
bg (MOTA) outlays of the Labor Department are estimated to rise from less than $275 
million in 1967 to $430 million in 1969. 
In R&D, this field has been near the bottom relative to other fields - tenth in rank 
in both 1961 and 1969, despite a rise from $2 million to $43 million, and only 0.3% of 
total R&D in 1969. In neither year is R&D 1% of total Labor and Manpower outlays, 
although it has grown from less than 0.1% to almost 1%. Details of the R&D programs 
appear in a separate section. 
A more detailed look at total outlays in this field appears on Table X-I, which 
shows the actual 1967, andestimated 1968 and 1969, outlays as given in the FY 1969 
Budget. The Department of Labor is predominant in the field because of its responsibili-
ties for the unemployment insurance program. OEO, although it co.mes nowhere near 
the Labor Department in total outlays in this field, equals Labor Department outlays in 
manpower training. Other Government entities have lesser roles, as shown in TableX-2. 
Unemployment Insurance 
The unemployment insurance program was one part of the Social Security Act of 
1935. The program was designed as a counter-cyclic measure to keep buying power up 
during times of recession or high unemployment, and also as an aid to individual worker 
security. A Federal payroll tax of 3% was assessed on all employers covered under the 
act, but if a state program were established, the employer would pay only 0.3% to the 
Federal Government plus whatever tax the state levied. This left very little choice to 
the States about whether to establish a program, but gave them discretion as to its level 
and form. It put pressure on them (from employers) to keep rates low, since the em-
ployer paid only the 0.30/0 tax to the Federal Government as long as a State program ex-
isted, even if the St.ate tax were only 10/0. Suggestions have long been made to cover 
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TABLE X-I. LABOR AND MANPOWER OUTLAY DETAILs FOR 
FISCAL YEARS 1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollar s 
Outlays: ~xpenditures and Net Lending 
Program or Agency 1967 Actual 1968 Estimate 1969 Estimate 
Expenditures 
Unemployment Insurance(a) 
Manpower Programs and Other(al 
Applicable Receipts From the Public 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Total Outlays 
Source: Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
(a) lDcludes both Federal funds a.nd Trust funds. 
2,825 
1,162 
-3 
3,984 
3,984 
3,254 3,295 
1,563 1,758 
_.-
4,817 5,053 
4,817 5,053 
TABLE X-2. 1969 LABOR AND MANPOWER OUTLAYS BY AGENCY 
Agency 
Labor 
Office of EconOInic Opportunity (OEO) 
HEW 
National Labor Relations Board 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
Interior 
Federal Medication and Conciliation Service 
National Mediation Board 
Total Outlays 
$ Millions 
3,861 
1,003 
119 
35 
13 
12 
8 
2 
5,053 
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Percent 
of Total 
76.4 
19.8 
2.4 
0.7 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
<0. 1 
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X-4 
more workers, standardize benefits, and establish them at a certain percentage of lost 
salary,. but at this time no .major !noves in this direction have been impleInented. Also 
included in this line iteIn are a few· Federally funded uneInploytnent compensation pro-
graIns for SaIne Federal workers, railroad employees, and ex-servicemen. 
Manpower and Other Labor Programs 
The recent active interest and participation of the Government in Inanpower train-
ing is evidenced by the numerous programs sponsored by the LabOr Department and by 
OEO - so numerous, in fact, that many groups have called for consolidation to reduce 
overlap, The major program was established by the Manpower Development and Training 
Act of 1962, which authorized vocational and on-thEi-job training in local MDTA centers, 
focusing on youth, uneInployed head of faInilies, and people who had lost their jobs be-
cause of technological change. Later changes placed emphasis on training illiterates 
and school dropouts who are unemployed. 
The next big step came with the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which estab-
lished OEO and provided for broader manpower programs, which would include basic 
educational components and health and counseling services. Three programs were es-
tablished in three different agencies - the Job Corps in OEO,the Neighborhood Youth 
Corps in Labor, and work-experience programs in HEW. The Job Corps set up special 
training centers re!novedfroIn the ghetto areas for youth {roIn 16 to 21, Inost of whom 
had not completed high school. The Job Corps has been criticized for high costs, disci-
pline problems, and for the basic concept of establishing centers away from the areas 
where the participants live. 
The Neighborhood Youth Corps provided work experience and training in the local 
areas where the participants lived, and was designed to reach poor people 16 to 21 who 
were still in school, on summer vacation, or unemployed dropouts. 
The work-experience program was to enable heads of families receiving aid-to-
dependent-children (ADC) paytnent& to be trained and employed. This program was 
superseded by the work incentive program authorized by the Social Security Amendments 
Act of 1967 which required adult recipients of ADC paytnents to participate in work 
training programs and provided a monthly incentive paytnent. 
Other smaller programs were aimed at employing local residents in slum rehabil-
itation projects, training aids in service fields such as health and education, and using 
the unemployed in beautification projects. In an attempt to coordinate the various man-
power programs, the Concentrated Employment Program (CEP) was begun in 1967 to 
coordinate all programs in an area and to recruit, test, and place the unemployed in one 
of the available programs. 
A possibly !najor change of emphasis was initiated in 1967 with a few pilot pro-
grams to enlist the help of private business in training of the "hard-core unemployed", 
a term with a fairly loose definition, but which presupposes that many such people are 
employable with some additional training. The program became full-blown in 1968 with 
creation of the National Alliance of Businessmen to spearhead a program of business 
participation in training called Job.Opportunities in the Business Sectors (JOBS). Local 
alliances were established in major cities to identify and recruit the hard-core 
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unemployed and to obtain hiring and training pledges from local organizations. The ob-
jective was to have 100,000 such people working by June, 1969, and 500,000 by June, . 
1971. The Federal Government would assume the burden of training and associated costs 
above a normal training cost. The hope was that industry would be able to train people 
for actual positions, which they then would fill. An undetermined question was whether 
industry would stand to benefit from such a program in terms· of worker productivity and 
profits, and whether, in the absence of sll:ch incentives, the "social conscienc~tI motive 
was one that could. be sustained over time. Many have also suggested that tax credits 
would be more acceptable to industry and create less red ·tape than the present reim-
bursement plan. 
Some other smaller programs under the "Manpower and Other Labor Programs" 
line item include: 
• Bureau·oLLabor Standards, Bureau of Employees' Compensation, and 
Women's Bureau (Labor), all concerned with wage and labor standards 
• Bureau of Labor Statistics (Labor), which gathers factual data in the 
field of labor economics 
• Labor-Management Services Administration (Labor), which is responsible 
for activities related to labor-management relations 
• Bureau of Mines (Interior) health and safety program to improve condi-
tions in the mineral industry 
• National LabOr Relations Board hears charges of unfair labor practices 
and conducts secret ballots to determine employee representation 
• Federal· Mediation and Conciliation Service helps settle labor-management 
disputes through conciliation and mediation 
• National Mediation Board mediates labor-management disputes in rail-
ways and airlines, and settles employee representation disputes 
• Equal Employment Opportunity Commission attempts to end discrimination 
in employtnent practices and promotes programs of equal opportunity in jobs. 
Research and Development 
As noted earlier, R&D in the Labor and Manpower functional field is relatively 
small by comparison with other fields and as a percent of total outlays for Labor and 
Manpower _ below 1 % in both instances. But, it has grown from $2 million in 1961 to 
$43 million in 1969, which indicates that it is of growing importance in a field where 
total outlays have fallen. The following Table X-3 shows which specific program areas 
of R&D make up the total R&D expenditures for 1969. Recent changes in the funding of 
these programs appear in Table X-4. 
Detailed expenditure information on these program areas from 1961 to 1969 and 
research program descriptions for each of them appear in the Appendilt to this chapter. 
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TABLE X-3. 1969 LABOR A~'D MANPOWER R&D'CONDUCT EXPENDITUREs BY PROGRAM AREA 
Rank 
4 
Program Areas 
OEO (1/2 of Total OEO R&D) 
Office of Manpower Policy Evaluation and 
Research (Labo,) 
Lahor Statistics (Labo.r) 
Employment Security (Labor) 
Wage. Hour, and Public Contract Division (Labor) 
Other Labor R&D (Labor) 
Total 
$ Millions Percent -of Total 
29.0 67.3 
6.3 14.6 
3.9 9.0 
1.8 4.2 
1.5 3.5 
...£:i 1.4 
43.1 100.0 
TABLE X-4. CHANGES IN !...~BOR AIID MANPOWER R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITUREs BY PROGRAM AREA 
CllaD~, $ millions OlaDge, % Pucent of Total Chan~ Program Areas 1969-1961 1969-196'l 1969-1968 1969/1961 1969/1967 1969/1968 1969-1961 1969-1967 1969-1969 
~ ~ +13.5 :!i:1 ~ ~ !!!:! 
Office of Economic 
Opportunity (1/2 
of Total) (a) +1145 +3.0 (a) +65.7 +ll.5 (a) +8.2 -0.4 
OMPER +5.6 +1.2 +1.1 +800.0 +23.5 +21.2 
-15.8 -2.6 +1.1 
Labor Statistics +8.1 +0.5 +0.4 +887.5 +14.'7 +11.4 ,25.8 
-2.5 
-0.1 
Emp1oymen< 5ecur!ty +1.4 +0.2 +0.2 +350.0 +12.5 +12.5 
-13.2 
-1.2 
Wage. Hour, and 
Public Contraeu +1.2 +0.2 +400.0 +15.4 
-9.5 
-0.9 
-0.4 
Other Labor R&D +0.5 -0.1 +500.0 
-14.3 
-2.9 
-1.0 -0.2 
(a) New agency created in 1965. 
Party Platforms 
Relevant sections from the 1968 party platforms are included as indications of ap-
proach and em.phasis of the two major parties. 
Democratic 
Labor-Management Relations. Private collective bargaining and a strong and inde-
pendent labor movem.ent are essential to our system. of free enterprise and economic 
democracy. Their development has been fostered under each Democratic Administration 
in this century. 
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We will thoroughly review and update the National Labor Relations Act to assure 
an effective opportunity to all workers to exercise the right to organize and to bargain 
collectively, including such amendments as: 
• Repeal of the prOvision permitting states to enact compulsory open-shop 
laws; 
• Extension of the Act's protection to farm workers, employees of private 
non-profit organizations,. and other employees not no~ covered: 
• Removal of unreasonable restrictions upon the right of peaceful picket-
.ing, including situs picketing; 
• Speedier decisions in unfair labor practice cases and representation 
proceedings; 
• Greater equality between the remedies available under the Act to labor 
and those available to management; 
• Effective opportunities for unions as well as employers to communicate 
with employees, without coercion by either side or by anyone acting in 
their behalf. 
The Federal GoverJUllent will continue to set an example as an employer to private 
business and to state and local governments. The Govermnent will not do business with 
firms that repeatedly violate Federal statutes prohibiting discrinlination against employ-
ees who are union members or refuse to bargain with duly authorized union 
representatives. 
By all these means, we will sustain the right of workers to organize in unions of 
their own choosing and will foster truly effective collective bargaining to provide the 
maximum opportunity for just and fair agreements between management and labor. 
Jobs and Training_ Every American in need of work should have opportunity not 
only for meaningful employment, but also for the education, training, counselling, and 
other services that enable him to take advantage of available jobs. 
To the maximum possible extent, our national goal of full employment should be 
realized through creation of jobs in the private economy, where sil< of every seven 
Americans now work_ We will continue the Job Opportunities in the Business Sector 
(JOBS) program, which for the first time has mobilized the energies of business and in-
dustry on a nationwide scale to provide training and employment to the hard-core unem.-
ployed. We will develop whatever additional incentives may be necessary to maximize 
the opportunities in the private sector for hard-core unemployed. 
We will continue also to finance the operation by local communities of a wide range 
of training progranls for youth and retraining for older workers whose skills have be-
com.e obsolete, coupled with related services necessary to enable people to undertake 
training and accept jobs - including improved recruitment and placement services, day-
care centers, and transportation between work and horne. 
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For those who, can work but C&llnot find jobs, ,we pledge, to expand public job and 
job-training programs, inc!udingthe Neighborhood Youth Corpsl to, provide meaningful 
employtnent in state and local government and nonprofit institutions: 
For those who cannot obtain other em.ploytnent, .the federal governm.ent will be the 
employer of last resort, either through federal assistance to state and local governm.ents 
or through federally sponsored projects. 
Republican 
Labor. Organized labor has contributed greaUy to the econom.ic strength of our 
country and the well-being of its m.ernbers. The .Republican Party vigorously endorses 
its key role in our national life. 
We support an equitable m.inim.urn wage for American workers - one providing fair 
wages without unduly ulcreasing unemploytnent am.ong those on the lowest rung of the 
econom.ic ladder - and will im.prove the Fair Labor Standards Act, with its important 
protections for em.ployees. 
The forty-hour week adopted 30 years ago needs re-exam.ination to determ.ine 
whether or not a shorter work week, without loss of wages, would produce m.ore jobs, 
increase prodUctivity, and stabilize prices. 
We strongly believe that the protection of individual liberty is the cornerstone of 
sound labor policy. Today, basic rights of some workers, guaranteed by law, are in-
adequately guarded against abuse. We will assure these rights through vigorous enforce-
m.ent of present laws, including the Taft-Hartley Act and the Landrum-Griffin Act, and 
the addition of new protections where needed. We will be vigilant to prevent any admin-
istrative agency entrusted with labor-law enforcement from defying the letter and spirit 
of these laws. 
Healthy private enterprise demands responsibility - by governrnent,managem.ent, 
and labor - to avoid the imposition of excessive costs or prices and to share with the 
consumer the benefits of increased productivity. It also demands responsibility in free 
collective bargaining, not only by labor and management, but also'by those in govern-
m.ent concerned with these sensitive relationships. 
We will bar government-coerced strike settlements that Cynically disregard the 
public interest and accelerate inflation. We will again reduce government intervention 
in labor-management disputes to a, minimum, keep government participation in channels 
defined by the Congress, and prevent back-door intervention in the adm.inistration of 
labor laws. 
Repeated Ad:m.inistration prom.ises to recom.:m.end legislation dealing with crippling 
econom.ic strikes have neVer been honored. Instead, settlements forced or influenced by 
govermnent and overriding the interests of the parties and the public have shattered the 
Administration's own wage and price guidelines and contributed to inflation. 
Effective tnethods for dealing with labor disputes involving the national interest 
must be developed. Permanent, long-range solutions of the problems of national 
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emergency disputes, public employee strikes, and crippling work stoppages are impera-
tive. These solutions' 'cannot be wisely form.ulatefi in the heat of e:m.ergencY;· We pledge 
an intensive effort to develop practical, acceptable solutions that conform. fully to the 
public interest. 
Jobs. The nation must look to an expanding .free enterprise system. to provide 
jobs. Republican policies and program.s will encourage this expansion. 
To qualify for jobs with perm.anence and prom.ise, m.any disadvantaged citizens 
need special assistance and job training. We will enact the Republican-proposed Human 
Investm.ent Act, offering tax credits to em.ployers, to encourage such training and 
upgrading. 
A com.plete overhaul of the nation's job program.s is urgent. There are som.e 70 
federally funded job training program.s, with som.e' cities having as m.anyas 30 operating 
side by side. Som.e of these program.s are ineffective and should be elim.inated. We will 
simplify the federal effort and Also encourage states and localities to establish single-
headed m.anpower systems, to correlate all such federal activities and gear them. to local 
conditions and needs. Local business advisory boards will assist in the design of such 
program.s to fit training to employtnent needs. ,To help the unem.ployed find work we will 
also inaugurate a national Job Opportunity Data Bank to report the number, nature, and 
location of unfilled jobs and to m.atch the individuals with the jobs. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the functional 
field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional 
field by 9% as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10"/.. This 
would indicate that Congress places about the sam.e relative priority on this functional 
field. Congressional NBA actions regarding individual line items in this field were highly 
variable. The following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most im-
portant line iteIns (>$50 "Inillion 1969 appropriations) in com.parison to the overall 
Congre'ssional NBA reduction of 10%. 
Selected Program.s Reduction < 10.0% 
Labor and Manpower 
Adm.inistration 
Labor Wage and Labor 
Standards 
-5.8 
-0.9 
Selected Programs Reduction> 10.0% " 
HEW Work Incentive Programs -13.0 
OEO Manpower and Training -10.6 
Passage of the above appropriations constituted the major Congressional action 
with regard to Labor in 1968. The HEW work incentive program. is a new program. of 
training for persons on welfare, and includes funds for day-care centers for children of 
mothers who are being trained. 
-The firSt two pSlagraph$ of "The 90th Congress" section in Chapter II are applicable here. 
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The Lik'<lly Future (The Next Decade) 
Table X-5 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth* for 
each of 
the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and R&D 
conduct elCpenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descending 
order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent of total 
field 
are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relativeirnportance to the field
 for each of 
the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the functional field: 
• Growth in expenditures for the Labor functional field is likely to continue 
at above average rates and .the field will probably ris~ from its present 
rank of 8 (of 13) in 1969. 
• Of the subfunctions in this field, manpower programs are likely to con-
tinue to grow at well above average rates with unemployment insurance 
varying with unemployment ~ates. 
• Growth in R8tD expenditures in this field is likely to continue at well 
above average rates, but is a "mall proportion of the field's total efforts 
(less than 1%) and less than 1% of total Government R8tD. 
ReferOllces 
(I) Manpower Report of the PreSident, United States Printing Office, WaShington, D. C., 
1968, pp 3, 10. . 
(2) Lyndon B. Johnson, June 23, 1968, Message on Manpower, Occupational Health, 
and Safety. 
-The likely future relative grqwth concept. as well as other notes pertinent to this discusslon~ appears at the beginning of .. The 
Likely Future" section in Olapte[ lL 
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APPENDIX X-A 
LABOR AND MANPOWER RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
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TABLE X-A-!' LABOR AND MANPOWER R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURE DETAILS BY PROGRAM 
AREA, 1961-1969 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Chans,ea 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions 
Office of Manpower 1961 0,7(a) 
Policy. Evaluation, 1962 0,9(a) +0.2 
&; Research 1963 L8(a) +0.9 
1964 2,0(a) +0.2 
1965 2,I(a) +0.1 
1966 2.3 +0. Z 
1967 5.1 +2.8 
1968 5.2 +0.1 
1969 6,3 +1. 1 
Bureau of Labor 1961 0,8(a) 
Statistics (Labor) 1962 L l(a) +0.3 
1963 2.2(a) +0.1 
1964 2.5(a) +0.3 
1965 2.6(a) +0.1 
1966 2.9 +0.3 
1967 3.4 +0.5 
1968 3.5 +0.1 
1969 3.9 +0.4 
Bureau of 1961 0.4(a) 
Employment 1962 0.6(a) +0.2 
Security 1963 I. I(a) +0.5 
(Labor) 1964 L3(a) +0. Z 
1965 L4(a) +0.1 
1966 1.5 +0.1 
1967 1.6 +0.1 
1968 1.6 0 
1969 1.8 +0.2 
Wage and Hour and 1961 0.3(a) 
Public Contracts 1962 0,4(a) +0. I 
Division 1963 0.8(a) +0.4 
(Labor) 1964 LO(a) +0.2 
1965 LO(a) 0 
1966 1.1 +0.1 
1967 1.3 +0. Z 
1968 LS +0.2 
1969 1.5 0 
Other Labor R&D 1961 O.I(a) 
1962 0.2(a) +0.1 
1963 0.4(a) +0.2 
1964 0.4{a) 0 
1965 0.5(a) +0.1 
1966 0.5 0 
1967 0.7 +0.2 
1968 0.6 -0.1 
1969 0.6 0 
Office of Economic 1965 2.1 
Opportunity(b) 1966 8,3 
[ One -half unde r 1967 17.5 +9.2 
Housing and Community 1968 26.0 +8 
Development} 1969 29.0 +3.0 
(a) Exact program area data not avaUable - therefore estimates have been made. 
(b) Agency created In 1965. 
% 
+28 •• 
+100.0 
+1L 1 
+5.0 
+9,S 
+12L 7 
+2.0 
+2L2 
+37,5 
+9,1 
+13,6 
+4.0 
+11.5 
+17,2 
+2.9 
+1L4 
+SO.O 
+83.3 
+18.2 
+7; 7 
+7.1 
+6.7 
0 
+12.5 
+33.3 
+100.0 
+25.0 
+10.0 
+18,2 
+15.4 
0 
+100.0 
+lOO.O 
0 
+25.0 
0 
+40.0 
-14.3 
+110.8 
+48.6 
+11. 5 
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Department of Labor 
X-A-Z 
Labor and Manpower, Sunirnary of Official 
Program Description* 
The research program of the Department of Labor includes studies of current and 
prospective manpower requirements and resources, skill requirements and supply, job 
opportunities and occupational outlOOk, factors which tend to impede labor mobility, 
manpower utilization, and occupational training problems of youth. This activity also 
funds manpower research contracts and administers a program of experimental and 
demonstration training projects. 
Office of Manpower Policy, Evaluation and Research. This Office provides for·con-
tractural program costs for experimental and demonStration and manpower research pro-
grams authorized under title I of the Manpower Development and Training Act, as 
amended. E;'perimental, demonstration, developmental, and pilot projects are conducted 
by means of contracts and! or grants with public or private nonprofit organizations for the 
purpose of improving techniques and demonstrating the effectiveness of specialized 
methods in meeting the manpower, employment, and training problems of worker groups 
such as the long-term unemployed, disadvantaged youth, displaced older workers, the 
liandicapped, members of minority groups, and other similar groups, 
A comprehensive manpower research program also is. conducted to appraise man-
power requirements and resources, problems of unemployment resulting from automation 
and technological change, mobility of workers, adequacy of manpower development 
efforts, utilization of manpower resources, and such research and investigations which 
give promise of furthering the Manpower Development and Training Act. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Annual indexes of output per man-hour and analyses of 
productivity trends are provided. Studies are conducted on developments in automation 
and other technological changes with analysis of adjustments to such changes. Studies 
are made of labor requirements for selected types of construction. Research is con-
ducted into problems of economic growth. 
Bureau of Employment Security. This program comprises, among other activities, 
the Unemployment Insurance Service, the U. S. Employment Service, farm labor con-
tractor registration activities and admission and employment of irrunigrant aliens. In 
1969 the· program will provide the nationwide direction and coordination of implementa-
tion of a management information system, and employment security cost accounting 
systems, and a uniform automatic data processing system of affiliated State agencies. 
These systems are intended to improve the capability of local, State and Federal offices 
to manage and evaluate the operations of the Employment Security System. 
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Division. Research. is conducted on the effects 
of the wage·, hour, equal pay, and child labor provisions of ·the FLSA, the MOSCA, and 
the peA; .and statistical data are developed and analyzed. Eight studie s Were published 
-Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
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X-A-3 and X-A-4 
or substantially completed in 1967 dealing with the areas of new coverage under the 1966 
FL5A amendments or with proposed areas of new legislative activity. Data are also 
collected ·and analyzed in the development of administrative policies and in the supp·ort of 
litigation activities. Efforts are currently being directed toward discovering the best 
ways to utilize the acts to help the disadvantaged. 
Other. These activities comprise, among others, Apprenticeship, Labor Manage-
ment aCtiVities, and the Bureau of International Labor Affairs. 
Other Agencies 
OEO (One-half of total). In addition to planning and action grants, OEO is pr·ovided 
with funds to support research, tr.aining and demonstration programs. The appropriation 
finances research into the cause of poverty and the regional and local variations in the 
patterns of poverty. In 1969 research and demonsfration funds will be used to demon-
strate new techniques for attacking poverty, to evaluate existing programs and to study 
the causes of poverty. In addition in 1968 and 1969, the Job Corps will redirect resources 
to start small inner-city demonstration centers, allowing young men to be trained away 
from hom.e while remaining in an urban environment. 
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CHAPTER XI. VETERANS FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The Veterans functional field in The Budget includes program.s designed to provide 
"special benefits and services to veterans of the Nation1s wars or their survivors". The 
Budget classification veterans (which in essence put all Veterans Adm.inistration pro---
gram.s in this category) has been considerably m.odified to exclude those aspects of the 
V A program.s which were directly related to other functions.-- The entire subfunction of 
"Hospital and Medical Care" was transferred to Health. Alm.ast the entire subfunction 
of "Readjustm.ent Benefits" was transferred elsewhere, with housing programs going to 
Housing and Comm.unity Development, and education program.s going to Education and 
KnOWledge. The field as it remains is m.ade up of compensation, pensions, and life in.-
surance- all programs that are basically transfers of money for unspecified uses. 
Benefits for veterans go back to the Revolutionary War and are almost as much a 
firm cornrnitm.ent of the Government as is the National Security function which produces 
veterans. Programs treated under this function are almost exclusively the responsibility 
of the Veterans Administration (VA), which was created in 1930 to adm.inister the various 
programs. Because this functional field includes expenditures that are largely nonspe-
cified in their use (i. e., general support or compensation paym.ents), the discussion need 
not be extensive. 
In its contribution to the supergoals de scribed in Chapter I, the Veterans functional 
field· contributes primarily to the goal of Public Welfare by its programs for the general 
welfare of a specific group in the population. There is a relation to National Security in 
the sense that National Security needs create this function, but Veterans paym.ents, be-
cause they are "after the fact", do not themselves contribute directly to National Security. 
In allocation of Government funds, Veterans outlays have decreased from 4.4% of 
total in 1961 to 2.80/0 in 1969 - a decrease of 1.60/0. This occurred because outlays rose 
only from $4. I billion to $4.9 billion, whereas many other functions were rising at a 
m.uch faster rate. In allocation by fields, Veterans ranked ninth (of 13) in 1969, down 
from fifth in 1961. There are no R&D expenditures related to the Veterans functional 
field as we have construed it, m.aking it the only function with no R&D. However, there 
is R&D connected with Veterans Hospital and Medical Care as discussed in the Health 
Functional Field. 
Table XI-l lists the Veterans outlays by the three major subfunctions remaining 
after the medical and most readjustment subfunctions were transferred. 
The breakdown of outlays for 1968 by subfunction is shown in Table XI-2. 
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TABLE XI-I. VETERANS OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FISCAL YEARS 
1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollar s 
Outlays: ElCpenditures and 
Net Lending 
1967 1968 1969 
Program. or Agency 
Expenditures 
Service -connected compensation 
Non-service-connected pensions 
Readjustment benefits: other 
Other veterans benefits and services 
Life insurance benefits(a) 
Veterans Administration general operating expenses 
Other(a) 
Proposed legislation 
Interfund and intragoverrunental transactions (-) 
Applicable receipts from the public (-) 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Lending 
Other veterans benefits and services(a) 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total Outlays 
S,Jurce· Edi(ed excerpt fromThe Budget. 
(a) Includes both federal funds and Trust funds. 
Actual Estimate 
4,310 2,435 
1,893 2,063 
-3 12 
702 528 
176 190 
120 147 
-6 -5 
-502 -497 
4,690 4,875 
~ 58 
~ 58 
4,909 4,931 
TABLE XI-2. 1969 VETERANS OUTLAYS BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
ElCpenditures 
Service-Connected Compensation 
Non-Service-Connected Pensions 
Other 
Adjustments 
Net lending 
Other 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Total Outlays 
$ Millions 
2,461 
2,101 
910 
5,472 
-494 
4,978 
-94 
4,884 
Percent of Total 
45.0 
38.4 
16.6 
100.0 
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XI-3 
Service-Connected Compensation 
This subfunction is related to outbys for injuries, diseases, and deaths attribut-
able to military service. Payments are related to degree of disability "and effect on 
earning power. Paynlents are made whether the injury or death occurred in wartime or 
peacetime, with wartime-related injuries having higher compensation rates. Payments 
in this subfunction include more veterans from Vietnanl each year, but veterans ireIn 
previous wars are declining. 
Non-Service-Connected Pensions 
The distinction between compensation and pensions was established to- separate 
service-connected hardship from non-service-connected hardship. Thus, pensions may 
be paid in ITledical or economic situations similar to the above sub£unction, but in ~ese 
cases the situation is not directly related to an injury incurred during military service. 
To qualify for benefits under this category, a person must have served during wartime. 
Other Veterans Benefits and Services 
Outlays in this subfunction are largely for the various life insurance program.s 
operated by VA. Also included here are one -time death payments which are listed in 
The Budget as compensation. General operating"expenses of the VA are the third line 
item. 
Party Platforms 
Relevant sections from the 1968 party platforms follow: 
Democratic 
Veterans. American veterans deserve our enduring gratitude for their distin-
guished service to the nation. 
In 1968 some 750,000 returning servicemen will continue their education with in-
creased benefits under the new G. I. Bill passed by an education-minded Democratic 
Congress. Two million disabled veterans and survivors of those killed in action are 
receiving larger pensions and higher disability payments. 
Guided by the Report of the Veterans Advisory Commission, established by the 
Deln.ocratic Administra.tion, we will: 
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• Continue a strong one-stop agency vested with sole responsibility 
for all veterans programs; 
• Sustain and upgrade veteran medical services, expand medical 
training in V A hospitals; 
• Maintain cOInpensation for disabled veterans and for widows and 
dependents of veterans who die of service-connected causes, in 
line with the rise in earnings and living standards; 
• Assure every veteran the right of burial in a national cern.etarYe 
• Provide incentiv~s for veterans to aid their cornm.unities by 
serving in police, fire departments, educational systems and 
other public endeavors. 
• Make veterans and their widows eligible for pension benefits at 
the same" age at which Social Security beneficiaries may receive 
old age benefits. 
Republican 
Veterans. The Republican Party pledges vigorous efforts to assure jobs for re-
turning Vietnam war veterans, as well as other assistance to enable them and their fam-
ilies to establish living conditions befitting their brave service. We pledge a rehabilita-
tion allowance for paraplegics to afford them the means to live outside a hospital environ-
m.ent. Adequate medical and hospital care wilf be maintained for all veterans with 
service-connected disabilities and veterans in need, and timely revisions of compensa-
tion programs will be enacted for service-connected death and disabflity to help assure 
an adequate standard of living for all disabled veterans and their survivors. We will see 
that every veteran is accorded the right to be interred in a national cemetery as near as 
possible to his horne, and we pledge to maintain all veterans programs in an independent 
Veterans Administration. 
The 90th Congres. 
Congress appropriated all of the rncney requested for veterans compensation, pen-
sions, insurance and indemnitie 5 which accounts for over 90% of the expenditures in this 
functional field. * Only VA general operating expenses were reduced by the Congress and 
the reduction was less than 2%. This would indicate that Congress placed considerably 
higher priority on this functional field than on total NBA, which was cut 10%. 
Veterans benefit payments which exceeded The Budget estimates were excluded 
by Congress from the $180 billion ceiling for the overall Budget. Congress also passed 
a bill increasing payments to disabled veterans. 
"The first two paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" section in Chapter II are applicable here_ 
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The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table XI-3 surrunarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth* for each 
of the field's subfunctions in tenns of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descending 
order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent of total field 
are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to the fie Id for each of 
the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total functional field: 
• It is likely that total expenditures for the Veterans functional field will 
continue to show well below average growth. As noted earlier in this 
chapter the reduction in disability compensation costs to World War II 
veterans largely offsets the increase in such compensation to VietnaIl'l 
veterans. It is probable that the Veterans functional field will slip 
further from its present rank of ninth out of 13. 
• This does not mean that total expenditures for veterans are below aver-
age in growth, because education and health benefits are included under 
those functional fields. 
• There are no R&D expenditures related to the Veterans functional field 
as used here. However, there is R&D connected with veterans hospital 
and medical care as discussed under the Health functional field. 
"'The likely future relative growth concept, as well as other notes pertinent to this discussion. appears at the beginning of "The 
Likely Future" section in Chapter 11. 
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CHAPTER XII. SPACE FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field Space, as described in The Budget, includes programs
 designed 
lito improve our ability to operate in the space environment, advance tn
an l s knowledge of 
the universe, and use the experience gained for man's benefit". (1)* The Budget includes 
all of NASA's expenditures in this field, and only those of NASA. In keepin
g with the 
goal-oriented conceptual framework, this categorization has been modi
fied to exclude 
two areas of NASA work which seem to fit mor·e appropriately into other fu
nctional 
fields. Thus, space science has been transferred to the Education and Kno
wledge field, 
and aircraft technology has been transferred to the functional field of Comm
erce, 
Transportation, and Communications. The field of Space remaining includ
es NASA's 
programs of manned space flight, space applications, space technology, an
d supporting 
activities. 
The development of the v·arious space applications technologies is consider
ed to 
support the Space functional field. However, as operational space applicat
ions systems 
evolve in other fields such as Natural Resources and Environmental; Agric
ulture; and 
Commerce, Transportation and Communications; consideration should be g
iven to in-
cluding such budget outlays under the functional field of use. This is consi
stent with The 
Budget treatment of the Environmental Science Services Administration's o
perational--
meteorological satellite systems which are included in its Commerce, Tra
nsportation, 
and Communications functional field. 
There is a significant amount of space work being carried out by the Defen
se 
Department, but the direct reason for this work is the furtherance of our n
ational secu-
rity and, therefore, this element is included under the National Security fu
nctional field.· 
Space activities of a few other agencies (e. g., Environmental Science Services Adminis-
tration) are induded in the field of use (i. e., Natural Resources and Environmental). 
Although a small amount of space research was being pursued through Dep
artment 
of Defense's (DOD) Vanguard project prior to the fall of 1957, it was·not until the launch-
ing of Sputnik by the U. S. S. R. on October 4, 1957, that a real impetus was 
given to ex-
ploration of space by the United States. The worldwide reaction seemed to
 mark it in the 
public's eyes as a spectacular achievement (even beyond its technological value), and to 
many people in the United States it signified that we were "second bestll. 
The reaction 
to this possible situation resulted in a questioning of our capabilities as
 a nation, our 
system of science education, and our position in the eyes of the world. Alt
hough there 
was no immediate military use for a Sputnik, there Were fears that Russia 
was surpas-
sing us in rocketry and other areas of science and technology leading poten
tially to l'Ilil-
itaryadvantage. During the next half year various spokesmen in the Gover
nment (Exec-
utive and CongressionaI), as well as scientists and engineers outside the Government, 
presented their views on how best to meet the Russian challenge to our sup
remacy. This 
period of early space policy activity has been documented elsewhere(2), and will not be 
discussed further here. 
~Superscript numbers denote References- shown at the end of this Chapter. 
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The end result was the establishment of a civilian space agency - the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration- - to pursue peaceful activities "in space, while ac-
tivities primarily concerned with defense were to be the responsibility of the Deparbnent 
of Defense. The objectives of space activities were set out in Section 102. (c) of the en-
abling legislation: 
(c) The aeronautical and space activities of the United States shall be 
conducted so as to contribute m.aterially to one or m.ore of the following 
objectives: 
(1) The expansion of human knowledge of phenomena in the 
atmosphere and space; . 
(Z) The irrlproverrlent of the usefulness, performance, speed, 
safety, and efficiency of aeronautical and space vehicles; 
(3) The developm.ent and operation of vehicles capable of 
carrying instruments, equipment, supplies, an~ living organisms 
through space; 
(4) The establishnient of long-range studies of the potential 
benefits to be gained from, the opportunities for, and the probleIlls 
involved in the utilization of aeronautical and space activities for 
peaceful and scientific purposes; 
(5) The preservation of the role of the United States as a 
leader in aeronautical and space science and technology and in the 
application thereof to the conduct of peaceful activities within and 
outside the atmosphere; 
(6) The making available to agencies directly concerned with 
national defense of discoveries that have military value or signifi-
cance, and the furnishing by such agencies, to the civilian agency 
established to direct and control nonmilitary aeronautical and 
space activities, of information as to discoveries which have value 
or· sign~£icance to that agency; 
(7) Cooperation by the United States with other nations and 
groups of nations in work done pursuant to this Act and in the 
peaceful application of the results thereof; and 
(8) The most effective utilization' of the scientific and engineer-
ing resources of the United States, ~ith close cooperation among 
all interested agencies of the United States in order to avoid un-
necessary duplication of effort, facilities, and equipment. (3) 
In its relation to the supergoals identified in Chapter I, the field of Space m.ost 
clearly and directly relates to the super goal of National Security and International 
Relations. Even though the aspects of direct concern to defense are handled by DOD, 
the internatlonal prestige and coznpetition element that was so important in the establish-
ment of NASA falls under the same supergoal. Although the work of NASA has contrib-
uted importantly to the functional field of Educatio'; and Knowledge and, thereby, 
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indirectly to the super goals of Economic Development and Public Welfare, these goals 
'a:re overshadowed by the ultimate aim of "the preservation of the role of'the United States 
as a leader ... ". (3\' ' 
President Kennedy, 'in 1961, stated his belief that "this nation should commit itself 
to achieving the goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man on the mOon and re-
turning him safely to the earth. "(4) He indicated that efforts in space were not merely 
a race: "Space is open to us now; and our eagerness to share its meaning is not gov-· 
erned by the efforts of others. We go into space because whatever mankind must under-
take, free rrlen must fully share. "(4) Although the United States took up the gauntlet and 
has worked to achieve the goal of reaching the moon, the im.age of space activities seems 
to have lost some of the luster it had at the tim.e of President Kennedy's message in 1961. 
In President Johnson's 1968 Budget m.essage, space achievem.ents were spoken of 
largely in the past tense. (5) Although in another m.essage he spoke 'forcefully of the 
worldwide educational potential of space corn.munication and satellite television, (6) The 
Budget message was sober in tone, stressing under the space section that "to meet ~ 
most urgent national needs in some areas requires us to reduce spending in others. 11(5) 
The allocation of Governrn.erit funds to this functional field (as shown on Table II-Z 
in Chapter II) shows outlays rising from. less than half a billion dollars in 1961 to a high 
of $5. 2 billion in 1966, and falling in subsequent years to an estim.ated $4. 0 billion in 
1969. Actions by Congress have made this estimate high and the actual 1969 outlays will 
probably be closer to $3.5 billion. Using the figures in Table 11-2 (including the original 
outlay estimate for 1969), Space has risen from. 0.50/0 of Goverrunent outlays in 1961 to a 
high of 4. 10/. in 1966, and is down to Z. 30/0 in 1969. In allocation by fields, Space ranked 
tenth (of 13) in 1969, up frorrl last place in 1961, but down from fifth place in 1966. 
The R&D picture in Space is very different, because almost all work funded by 
NASA is classified as R&D. In research and development expenditures, Space ranked 
fifth (of 13) in 1961, despite its last place overall outlay,s, and rose to second place in 
R&D in 1962 and has remained in second place since. Its R&D expenditures were 4.50/0 
of all Goverrunent R&D expenditures in 1961, and this percentage had risen to 23.40/0 by 
1969~ This makes it one of the two m.ost im.portant in R&D funding (together with DOD), 
for nO other functional field funds as rrluch as 100/0 of total R&D expenditures. 
In importance of R&D to its respective functional field, Space is unique in having 
R&D comprise almost all of its total outlays - 860/0 in 1961 and 980/0 in 1969. Though this 
definition may be questioned as not being an accurate reflection of the work performed, 
these are the figures as derived from The Budget. This, of course, puts Space in the 
lead in tern,. of im.portance of R&D to the field, with Natural Resources second at 2Z0/0. 
A more detailed look at overall outlays for Space appears in Table XII-I, which 
shows the actual 1967 and estimated 1968 and 1969 outlays as given in the FY 1969 
Budget, broken down by line item.s included. As was noted earlier, NASA is the only 
agency having control of outlays under this functional field as defined here. 
The following subsections will treat the elements that make up the Space field in 
terms of program.s and objectives. The areas discussed will be Manned Space Flight, 
Space Applications, Space Technology, and Supporting Activities. Because 980/0 of 1969 
outlays are for R&D, The Budget descriptions appended to other chapters will Inake up 
the bulk of the m.aterial presented below. The Appendix contains the detailed R&D 
Conduct Budget data only. 
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TABLE Xn-l. SPACE OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FJS.CAL YEARS 1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollars 
Manned space flight 
Manned lunar _landing 
Extended manned flight 
Space applications 
Space technology 
Supporting actiVities(a) 
Applicable receipts from the public (-) 
Total 
Source: Ediled excerpts from The Budget. 
(3) Includes both Fedezal funds and Trust funds. 
1967 Actual 
$3,587 
62 
122 
440 
452 
-2 
$4,660 
Manned Space Flight 
Expenditures 
1968-Estimate 1969 Estimate 
$3,028 
138 
135 
420 
411 
-4 
$4,127 
$2,571 
422 
147 
425 
394 
-3 
$3,955 
The largest element of the Space field is manned space flight, which is estim
ated 
in 1969 to account for 76"/0 of Space ouUays as defined in this functional field. The d
om-
inance of this part of the Space field is a result of the goal (quoted above) which was set 
in the State of the Union Message delivered by President Kennedy to Congre
ss in May, 
1961. This objective of a manned lunar landing, though questioned by some at the time, 
was overwhelmingly accepted as the foremost space goal, and has, since 19
61, been the 
dominant articulated aim of our efforts in space. 
The objective set forth by President Kennedy has emerged as the Apollo program 
(following completion of Mercury and Gemini programs), which was set back early in 
1967 by the spacecraft fire but which recovered momentum in late 1968 as th
e result of 
the successful manned Earth orbital flights and with the spectacular manned o
rbit of the 
Moon during late December, 1968. There are still plans for landing men on
 the Moon 
and returning them safely during calendar year 1969. One of the difficulties
 of having 
such a specific and overriding goal arises from questions concerning the ne
xt steps to 
follow achievement of that goal. Although the enabling legislation sets out e
ight objec-
tives for space activities, it has proved to be difficult to fall back on these g
eneralized 
objectives after the publicity and exertion that have gone into the "hot pursuit" of the 
single objective that galvanized the country for most of a decade. 
Parts of The Budget description of NASA programs in manned space flight a
re 
given below: 
The estimates for this activity include the Apollo, Apollo Applications, and 
ad-
vanced mission studies prograITls. Funding provides for all NASA manned s
pace flight 
mis sions and the develop-ment of the required space vehicles and the study o
f advanced 
manned missions. The basic objective of the manned space flight program is to develop 
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and provide a national capability for manned operatiOI\S in space whi~h .. will achi
eve and 
maintain a position of leadership for the United States and to demonstrate th
is capability 
by landing ITlen on the moon and returning them safely to earth before the end of this 
~~~. ' . 
Apollo 
The Apollo program is developing the capability to carry out tnajor manned opera-
tions in space, including the national goal of landing men on the moon and re
turning them 
safely to earth within this decade. 
In- calendar year 1969, five =anned· flights of the Saturn V are planned. Plan
s call 
for all of these flights to be _conducted with complete lunar landing systems. 
The mission 
plans for the first four -will be primarily aimed at development and operatio
nal testing. 
It is planned that the lunar landing will be made using a Saturn V in calenda
r year 1969. 
Apollo Applications 
The objective of this program is to extend our tnanned space flight capabilities 
through engineering, medical, SCientific, aI\d technological experiments in 
space, build-
ing upon the Apollo program. The planned experiments, together with the a
dvances in 
operational techniques, will exploit our tnanned flight capability for SCientif
ic, techno-
logical, and other fields of space activity. During 1968 and 1969, emphasis 
will be 
placed On the development and integration of experiments and systems, procur
eITlent of 
launch vehicles, and establi.1unent of mission operations requirements. Th
e payloads 
used in the early missions will be stored in orbit for later reuse to minimiz
e the cost of 
the program. Initial launch of an orbital workshop, using a Saturn m, is plan
ned for 
1970. It will be revisited in 1970 and 1971, and used as a platform for a larg
e, man-
operated solar telescope. A second orbital workshop, launched on a Saturn
 V, is 
planned for future years. Lunar exploration flights after the first landing ar
e also 
planned in this prograITl. 
Advanced Mission Studies 
The objective of the advanced missions program is to examine advanced manned 
space flight mission concepts and to develop technical information and cost d
ata upon 
which future program decisions can be based. 
Space Applications 
OuUays for space applications in 1969 are estimated to be 3.70/0 of the space 
out-
lays shown earlier. This program is designed to use the knowledge and res
ources gained 
from the space program for projects of economic benefit in more "Earthbound
ll areas of 
national interest such as geodesy, Earth resources, communications, and
 weather fore-
casting. The many areas of potential space application will be deta,iled in an
other part of 
this study, and will not be discussed here (see Appendix A to Part I). The following 
paragraphs include The Budget description of this area. 
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The objectives of this activity include development of meteorological, technologi-
cal, and geodetic .satellites, and studies of communication and natural resources satel-
lite system.s. Specific objectives are to improve satellite ami instrurnentationtechnology; 
to provide data for atmospheric and earth resour.Ces research; to participate in design 
and development of operational satellite systems as required; and to study advanced sat-
ellite systems. Flight experiments and activities related to these objectives will be car-
ried out with the Tiros, Nimbus, Geodetic, and Applications Technology Satellites, and 
sounding rockets. An earth-resources survey project begun in 1968 will develop the 
technology for surveying the earth's resources from space. This development will in-
voive the selection and testing of appropriate observational procedures, instruments, 
and interpretive techniques. The major areas of interest are: agriculture/forestry, 
geology/rnlneralogy, hydrology/oceanography, and geography/cartography. In 1968 and 
1969, emphasis will be placed on use of aircraft for sensor tests and data acquisition. 
In 1969, studies will be undertaken to define a satellite program for Earth resources. 
Space Technology 
Advanced research and technology of use to future s;>ace flight is funded under this 
pTogram area, which accounts for 11% of Space ouUays in 1969. Work is done on space-
.crait, launch vehides, nuclear and other propulsion system.s, and electronics. The 
Budget describes this area, as follows: --
This activity comprises research and development effort relating to space vehicle 
systems and operations and equipment and components for space missions. Em.phasis is 
placed on space vehicle and propulsion systems, and support technology. Development 
of a flight-type NERVA I nuclear engine having a thrust of froIn 65,000 to 75,000 pounds, 
to provide basic propulsion capability to augment the Saturn V, will be initiated. The 
improvement of electronic systems for control, data acquisition, and communications 
will be continued. Much of this research is conducted in laboratories and special ground-
based test facilities located at the various NASA centers. 
Supporting Activities 
Supporting activities cOInprise 10% of 1969 Space outlays, and are described by 
The Budget as: 
The three program areas grouped in this activity provide general support for the 
attainment of NASA mission objectives. 
• Tracking and Data Acquisition. Operation and equipment of stations of 
the NASA tracking and data acquisition networks are provided for here, 
as well as research and development to increase the capability of the 
specialized ground equipment . 
• Sustaining University Program.. This program includes training grants 
awarded to graduate studies in specialized engineering and other fields 
and research grants to universities. 
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• Technology Utilization. The objective of this program is to accelerate 
the transfer into the non-space-related economy of new advances in 
technology generated by NASA and NASA contractors. 
Party Platforms 
Relevant sections from the Democratic and Republican 1968 platforms are included 
as examples of the respective major party stateInents on Space in the summer of 1968. 
Democratic 
Our pioneering space program has helped mankind on earth in countle~s ways. 
The benefits from improved weather forecasting which can soon be available thanks to 
satellite observations and communications will by themselves Inake the space efforts 
worthwhile. 
Observation by satellite of crops and other major earth resources will for the first 
time enable man to see all that is available to him on earth, and therefore to take maxi-
mum advantage of it. High-endurance Inetals developed for spacecraft help make com-
mercial planes safer; similarly, micro-electronics are now found in consumer applic 
ances. No\'e1 space food-preservation techniques are employed in the tropical climates 
of underdeveloped countries. We will move ahead in aerospace research and develop-
ment for its unimagined promise for man on earth as well as its vital importance to 
national defense. 
We shall continue to work for our goal of leadership in space. To this end we wilt. 
maxitnize the effectiveness and efficiency of our space programs through utilization of 
the best program, planning and budgeting systeIns. 
Republican 
We regret that the Administration's budgetary .rnismanagement has forced sharp 
reductions in the space program. The Republican Party shares the sense of urgency 
Inanifested by the scientific cOInInunity concerning the exploration of outer space. We 
recognize that the peaceful applications of space probes in communications, health, 
weather, and teclmologica.l advances have been beneficial to every citizen. We regard 
the ability to launch and deploy advanced spacecraft as a military necessity. We deplore 
the failure of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration to emphasize the military uses of . 
space for America's defense. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional action in the 90th Congress on the NASA appropriations is less in-
dicative of priority because the Adrrrlnistration's budget had already reduced NASA 
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funding. * In 1968 Congress approved $4.59 billion budget authority for NASA. The 
President requested $4.37 billion for 1969 NASA budget'- authority - over $200 million 
less than 1968. Congress approved $4.0 billion for an additional 8.6% reduction. In 
total, NASA's 1969 budget authority is 13')'0 less than that for 1968. 
Congressional space actions primarily dealt with appropriations and authorizations, 
where the Apollo Applications program was the znost severely reduced area. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table XII-2 surrunarizes an estilnate of the likely future relative growth** for each 
of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descending 
order of 1969 total gross expenditures; 1969 expenditures and percent of total field are 
shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to the field for each of the 
subfunctions. 
The following points surrunarize the likely future for the total functional field: 
• The data in both this chapter and in Chapter n indicate that there is 
little likelihood that the Space functional field will inc rease from its 
present rank of 10 (out of 13). Space is the only field that has suffered 
a significant decline in funding dollars in recent,years. In fact, these 
data indicate that Space is likely to continue to show well below average 
relative growth and may slip in rank to 11 or 12. 
• Only the Space Applications subfunction within this field has been able 
to hold its own, with Manned Space Flight, Space Technology, and 
Supporting Activities subfunctions showing well below average growth 
in the immediate past and present. 
• Since virt-olally all Space expenditures are classed as R&D, there is no 
difference in total expenditure and R&D expenditure trends. However, 
it is iznportant to note that, despite declines in absolute dollar funding, 
the Space field is still second to National Security in R&D expenditures 
and more R&D oriented than any other field. 
• In view of various studies, including other elements of which this study 
is a segment (see Chapter I and Appendix A in Part I), it appears likely 
that funding for activities under Space Applications would evolve to other 
functional fields as the developing technologies mature and become 
operational. Examples of past evolutionary developInents of this nature 
include communications satellites (operated by COInS at - outside the 
Governrn.ent), and Ineteorology satellites (operated by EnvironInent 
Science Services Administration in the COInInerce Department but in-
cluded herein in the Natural Resources and Environmental field). 
-The first two paragraphs of "The 90th Co?gress" section in Chapter II are applicable he~e. 
-rile likely flJture relative growth concept, as well as orner notes pertinent to this discussion, appears at the beginning of "The 
Likely Future" section in Chapter II. 
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Other services have been and will be provided to .the Department of 
Defense with geodetic and navigation satellites. Various satellite pro-
grams now under consideration would be directed toward solving agri-
cultUral, transportati9n, commerce, and other problems which are 
associated with other functional fields considered in this report. Thus, 
it is apparent that this evolutionary process will lead to adjustments which 
may lead to increased space activities but decreased outlays under the 
Space functional field. 
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Program Area~ 
Manned Space Flight 
Space Technology 
Supporting Activities 
Space Applications 
TABLE Xli-A-I. CIlANGES IN SPACE R&D CONDU(., EXPENDITURE.~ BY PROGRAM AREA 
Chans.c, $ Millions Change! '10 
1969-1961 1969-1967 1969-1968 1969/1961 1969/1967 1969/1
968 
Percent of Total Cha~ __ _ 
71::-96:::9:--"'19::-:6"'1= 1969-1967 1969·19G8 
~ ~ -96.6 ~ :!!.:1 ±! >< 
+2.683.7 -519.8 -136.9 +980.9 -14.9 
-4.4 +6,7 -3.3 -1. 6 I:l 
:I-
+340.6 +6.0 +25.7 +465.9 +1.5 +6.6 
-7.9 .. 1.3 +0.9 
, 
.... 
+339.7 -6.2 +3.4 +1.0'15.0 -I. 6 +0.9 
-4.2 -4.8 -5.4 
+129.9 +25.1 +11.2- +777.8 +20.7 +8.3 
+6.3 +6.7 +6.1 
XU-A-Z' 
'; 
" . ~j TABLE XU-A-2 . SPACE - R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURE 
. ~ DETAILS BY PROGRAM AREA, 1961-1969 
: ~ 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Chan!ies 
Program Areas Year $ Millions $ Millions % 
Manned Space Flight 1961 273.6 
1962 508.5 +234.9 +85.9 
1963 1,356.9 +848.4 +166.8 
1964 2,436.1 +1,079.2 +79.5 
1965 3,137.5 +701. 4 +28.8 
1966 3,818.8 +681. 3 +21. 7 
1967 3,477.1 -341. 7 -8.9 
1968 3,094.2 -382.9 -11. 0 
1969 2,957.3 -136.9 -4.4 
Space Technology 1961 73.1 
1962 136.5 +63.4 +86.7 
1963 278.5 +14Z.0 +104.0 
1964 382.1 +103.6 +37.Z 
1965 431. Z +49.1 +12.9 
1966 395.Z -36.0 -8.3 
1967 407.7 +12.5 +3.2 
1968 388.0 -19.7 -4.8 
1969 413.7 +25.7 +6.6 
Space Applications 1961 16.7 
1962 60.7 +44.0 +263.5 
1963 92.4 +31. 7 +52.2 
1964 111. 1 +18.7 +20.2 
1965 87.0 -24.1 -21. 7 
1966 112.0 +25.0 +28.7 
1967 121.5 +9.5 +8.5 
1968 135.4 +13.9 +11.4 
1969 146.6 +11. 2 +8.3 
Supporting Activities 1961 31. 6 
1962 68.9 +37.3 +118.0 
1963 105.4 +36.5 +53.0 
1964 162.3 +56.9 +54.0 
1965 203.2 +40.9 +25.2 
1966 310.4 +107.2 +52.8 
1967 377.5 +67.1 +21. 6 
1968 367.9 -9.6 -2.5 
1969 371. 3 +3.4 +0.9 
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CHAPTER XIU 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Housing and Community Development includes pr
ograms 
designed to move toward If ••• a decent home and a suitable living enviro
nment for every 
American family". (1)* Programs are aimed at improving the viability of urban co
m-
munities by stimulating the economy, helping combat slums, and assisti
ng special 
groups through grants, loans, and insurance to state and local governm
ents, and- to . 
individuals and organizations. The basic content of this functional field
 is the same as 
is presented in The Budget, with a few modifications. The urban mass 
transit program 
has been placed with the Transportation field in accordance ·with the tra
nsfer of this 
program from HUD (Housing and Urban Development) to DOT (Department of Transport
a-
tion). The Community Action Programs (CAP) of the Office of Economic Opportunity 
(OEO) have been included here as being basically a contribution to community develop-
ment, although some of its individual programs contribute importantly t
o other func-
tional fields. For example, Head Start, Follow Through, and Upward B
ound are all 
educational programs funded as a part of CAP. The final change made 
to The Budget's 
functional field was the inclusion of the various Veterans housing progra
ms here, 
rather than in the Veterans functional field. 
The Federal Government's interest in housing began, as so many Gover
nment 
programs have, in recognition of a defense-related need: housing for e
mployees of 
industries involved in military production during World War 1. ** The Gove
rnment built 
a number of housing projects for wal'time employees, but sold these to private owners 
and got out of the housing field after the war. The Depression was the n
ext event caus-
ing the Government once again to become involved in the housing field, 
in an attempt to 
shore up the economy and save homeowners from defaulting on their mo
rtgages. A 
U. S. Housing Authority was set up in 1937 to provide loans for low-inco
me housing and 
slum clearance. Gradually, the Government's interest in housing began
 to be focused 
more toward the public welfare aspects as it sought to help special grou
ps in the popula-
tion such as the poor or Veterans. Although the original impetus for t
he Governm.ent's 
involvement was defense related, the field of HOUSing and Community D
evelopment 
(hereafter referred to as Housing) contributes only in an indirect way to this goal. The
re 
are some expenditures for military housing, which have been included i
n the National 
Security functional field. The Housing field does contribute quite direc
tly to two other 
supergoals - those of Public Welfare and Economic Growth. This was 
recognized with 
the strong involvement begun during the Depression and expanded after 
the Second 
World War. The Government's role has been continually surrounded by
 controversy, 
with many preferring that the Government stay basically out of the field
, and there has 
been constant criticism of the various programs, especially those havin
g to do with 
·Supetscript numbers denote References shown at the end of this Olaptet. 
-tn the most general sense, Federal interest in community development was present earlier, w
ith the Homestead Act of 187'7 
and other 1 a .... $ designed to develop the country westward. These laws were in the nature of inc
entives to encourage others 
to develop che lands and settle there. Panicipation of the Federal Govetnment in housing and c
ommunity: development be-
gan in a direct way during World Wall. 
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deteriorating areas and housing_ for the poor and for minority groups. This controversy 
over the Govermnerit's role has·.slowed down action even after it was authori.zed in var-
ious legislative acts and has, many critics charge, resulted in a housing program 
which has largely benefited the middle class and has done little for poor people, who 
live mostly in city slums. Innovations and many recent suggestions are being made in 
an atteInpt to reInedy whatever truth =ay be contained in this criticisIn, but the country 
has a long way to go to impleIUent the policy declared in the Housing Act of 1949, parts 
of which have becoIne the byword for our housing aims: 
"The ~ongress hereby declares that the general welfare and 
security of the Nation and the health and living standards of its people 
require housing production and related cOIUIUunity developInent suf-
ficient to remedy the serious housing shortage, the elimination of sub-
standard and other inadequate housing through the clearance of slUInS 
and blighted areas, and the realization as soon as feasible of the goal 
of a decent home and suitable living environment for every American 
famil y, thus contributing to the development and redevelopment of 
communities and to the advancement of the growth, wealth, and security 
of the Nation. II 
Housing Act of 1949 
A review of Presidential messages in 1960 (Eisenhower's last year of office), 
1961 (Kennedy's first year), 1965 (Johnson's first year), and 1968 (latest year) offers 
some examples of the attitude and approach of different administrations, as th" follow-
ing quotes will show: 
1960: "In meeting (urban problems) we must, if we value our historic 
freedoms, keep within the traditional framework of our Federal 
system with powers divided between the national and state 
governments... 1 do not doubt that our urban and other per-
plexing problems can be solved in the traditional American 
method. In doing so, we must realize that nothing is really 
solved and ruinous tendencies are set in motion by ~elding to 
the deceptive bait of the 'easy' Federal tax dollar. ,,(2) 
1961: "Our policy for housing and cOInrnunity development must be 
directed toward the accomplishment of three basic national 
objectives: 
First, to renew our cities and assure growth of our rapidly 
~ding metropolitan areas. 
~, to provide decent housing for all of our people. 
Third, to encourage. a prosperous and efficient construction 
industry as an essential component of general economic 
prosperity and growth. ,,(3) 
1965: "(The Federal Government) must help to meet the most urgent 
national needs; in hOUSing, in education, in health and many 
other areas". It must also be" sure that its efforts serve as a 
catalyst and as a lever to help and guide state and local 
governments toward meeting their problem.s. II 
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''Our goal. •• is nothing less than to improve the quality of 
life for every AInerican. In this quest, the future of the 
American city will play the most vital role. ,,(4) 
1968: "Surely, a nation that can go to the moon can place a decent 
hOIne within the reach of its families. ,,(5) 
"Our goal is to eliminate substandard housing in ten years. ,,(6) 
Because of the preponderance of loan, or ~oan guarantee, programs in the past as 
the Government's principal method of operation in the field of Housing and Community 
Developtnent, the data over the 1961 to 1969 period shown in Table II-2 in Chapter II 
are a. rather distorted view of the Government's interest. First, the nature of such 
operations leads to poSSible distortions in data for an individual year; and second, the 
im.pact of an operation is not necessarily reflected by a lInet lending" figure. Since the 
Second World War, about one-fourth of all private nonfarm housing units started have 
been assisted by Federal insurance or guarantees. The data in Table II-Z show rela-
tively low (and In a few cases minus) figures up to 1966. The minus figures result when 
repayments for loans and/or sales of Inortgages exceed disbursements. Starting with 
1966 the figures -begin to pick up, reflecting the addition of actual expenditure programs 
in this field, and in 1969 the outlays are 2.3% of total Government outlays, a growth of 
+ 1.7% in percent of total over 1961. This placed Housing in eleventh rather than 
twelfth rank (of 13) in 1969 over 1961; however, in percent growth over tbe 9 years, this 
field was second only to Space. Because of the difficulties in the yearly figures for this 
field as a whole, and the problems of comparing the net outlays between years, the 
figures for the last 3 years (which are available in comparable terIns by individual 
Budget iteIns) are reviewed below in more detail than for other fields. The data in 
Table XIil-1 sumIIlarize, and Table XIII-2 gives the details of subfunctional outlays for 
1967 to 1969. 
Of the total outlays over the past 3 years, expenditures accounted for 390/0, 29%, 
and 58% from 1967 through 1969, and net lending for 61%, 71%, and 42%. It is the ex-
tremely variable nature of the net lending figures frolll year to year that makes COIn-
pari sons over tiIne somewhat hazardous. The figures that are most susceptible to 
analysis over time are the expenditure figures, or the expenditure figures Ininus the 
negative "Aids to private housing" expenditures, which are tied to the lending programs 
and show minus figures because of the premiums received on insured mortgages and 
savings and loan accounts, which generally are in excess of monies paid out for fore-
closures. The resulting adjusted expenditure figures in Table XIII-1 are $1,527 million 
for 1967; $2,083 million for 1968; and $2,776 million for 1969. This shows clear growth 
in e"penditure prograIns - 36% between 1967 and 1968, and 33% between 1968 and 1')69 
(despite the budget squeeze). When these figures are broken down by subfunction, 
Table Xril-I shows the predominance of Urban renewal and community facilities, with 
79% to 82% of the total each year. 
A review of the last 3 years using Table XIIl-l as a basis,_ shows a little Inore 
clearly than the total outlays of Table 11-2 in Chapter II the types of interest and funding 
of the Government~ Because comparable figures for previous years are not available 
except as total outlays, two important points should be emphasized: (1) because of 
lending operations, yearly figures can be distorted, and net figures in any case will not 
reflect t~e im.pact of the Government's mortgage support programs, and (2) despite the 
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TABLE Xlll-i.. 1967 TO 1969 HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
OUTLAYS BY SUBFUNCTION 
$ Millions Percent of Total 
Subfunction 1967 1968 1969 1967 1968 1969 
Expenditures 
Urban Renewal and COImhunlty Facilities 1,209 1,692 2,276 79.2 81.2 82.0 
Public Housing Programs 251 297 350 16.4 14.3 12,6 
National Capital Region 66 90 104 4,3 4.3 3.7 
Aids to Private Housing (a) 4 32 0.1 0.2 1.2 
Proposed Legislation 14 0.5 
1,527 2,083 2,776 "i"OO:O 100. 0 "i"OO:O 
Aids toPrlvate Housing(a) -220 -577 -485 
1,307 1,506 2,291 
Adjustments -19 -15 -14 
Subtotal, expenditures 1,288 1,491 2,277 
Net Lending 
Aids to Private Housing 1,874 3,488 1,550 
National Capita! Region 19 16 65 
Urban Renewal and Community Facilities 138 59 64 
Public Housing Programs 14 22 -16 
Subtotal, net lending 2.,045 3,585 1,663 
Total Outlays 3,333 5,076 3,940 
(s) Because most Aids to Private HOUSing-expenditure flgures are negative (i. e •• income ftom lOAn guarantee premiums). 
these figures have not been included in the subtotal for purposes of perceotaging. The figures included are positive 
supplemeoG to the private market such as rent supplements. Most outlays for thb subfunctioD are lending operations 
rather (nan expendiDJte1. 
difficulty in making comparisons using these yearly totals, it is clear that a major in-
crease has taken place in the very recent past and is planned to continue in FY 1969 in 
Government expenditures (as distinct frorn.net lending) in this field. 
These tables ma1 help clarify some of the discussion of individual subfunctions 
which follows. R&D expenditures will be treated in a separate section of this Chapter. 
In terms of agency involvement and interest, most of the subfunctions and programs 
described below are the responsibility of the Department of Housing- and Urban Develop-
ment, which was established in the Housing Act of 1965 and pulled toge-ther various 
Government entities which had been in existence for many years. The Declaration of 
Purpose in this act was that" ••. the general welfare and security of the Nation and the 
health and living standards of our people requiT<!, as a matter of national purpose, 
sound development of the Nation's communities and metropolitan areas in which the vast 
majority of its people live a.nd work". Items in Table XllI-Z which are not the responsi-
bility of HUD are the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation, Veteran Admini-
stration housing programs, OEO Community Action Programs, and the National Capital 
region. 
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TABLE XUl-2. HOUSING AND COMMUNI.TY DEVELOPMENT-OUTI:.AY 
DETAILS FoR FJSC..u. YEAl\S 1967; 1968, AND 196'1 
Millions of Dollars 
Outlay.: Expenditures and 
Net Lendins 
1967 1968 196'1 
Program or Agency Actual Estimate Estimate 
Expenditures 
Public housing programs (HUn) $ _251 $ 297 $ 350 
Aids to private housing 
Department of Housing and Urban Development: 
Supplements to the private market: 
Rent &upplement program 4 16 
Other -17 -21 16 
Support of the private market: Federal Houeing 
AclIninistration and other(a) -7 -138 -1l0 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation ~201 -384 -378 
VA Housing Programs -34 3 
Urban renewal and community fa.ciUties 
Model Cities (HUD) Z5 250 
Aids to improved land use (HUD) 
Urban renewal 370 499 699 
Open space land grant. 19 60 60 
Urban planning assistance and other 22 31 46 
Proposed metropolitan development legialatioD 
Assistance for public fa"cilitie. (HUD) 
Basic water and sewer facility grants 6 90 130 
Neighbo~hood facility grants and other 12 22 39 
Research and other (HUD) 32 39 55 
Community action progra-ms anel other (OEa) 747 926 994 
Proposed legislation 14 
National Capital region(a} 66 90 104 
Interfund and intragovernmental transactions (-) -19 -15 -14 
Applicable receipts from the public (-) ~ .-.!!!L --lli.-
Subtotal, expenditures 1,288 1,491 2,277 
Net Lending 
Public housing prograrn.e l<f 22 -16 
Aids to private housing 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Supplements to the private market 248 744 456 
Support of the private market 1,269 Z,440 809 
Federal Savings and ·Loan Insurance Corpora.tion 44 -8 -20 
V A R~a.dju8tm.ent Benefits 
Direct Housing Loans 53 66 82 
Housing Loan Guarantee programs and other 260 246 ZZ3 
Urban renewal and community facilities 138 59 64 
National Capital region __ 1_9 __ 1_6 ~ 
Subtotal, net lending 2,045 3,585 1,663 
Total Outlays $3,333 $5,076 $3,940 
Soulce: Edited excerpts from The" ilDdget. 
·(al Includes both Federal funds and Ttustfunds 
(b) Less tban $500 thomand. 
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Public Housing Programs 
Government participation in low-rent public housing began with passage of the 
United States Housing Act of 1937. Under this program Local Housing Authorities are 
set up to handle public housing in a specified area, obtain loans from the Public Housing 
Administration for planning purposes, and receive annual subsidies [or operations to 
make up the difference between their obligations (on bonds sold to the public, for mainte-
nance, etc .. ) ~nd the income received from rents, which are set at a low level to serve 
tenants within specified low-income levels. Public housing programs have never filled 
the need for low-rental housing, and have been criticized from all directions - from 
those who feel the private market should take care of housing or those who dislike public 
housing being used as a vehicle for other objectives such as integration, to those who 
feel public housing has been inadequate in quantity and at the same time has contributed 
to "ghettoizing II rather than dispersion of low-income residents throughout an area. New 
techniques have been instituted in the past few years in an attempt to meet some of these 
criticisms. Existing housing may be leased by Local Housing Authorities (LHA) in an 
attempt to expand the supply more quickly and to disperse low-income residents. The 
"turnkey" construction method is being tried whereby private builders are responsible 
for planning and building and sell the housing to LHA's after it is completed. Private 
organizations are also beginning to participate in management of low .... income housing, 
and in rn.any instances tenants are participating in some decisions affecting the projects. 
Aids to Private Housing 
This subfunction is oriented toward loan operations, and outlays are largely in the 
net lending rather than expenditure category. As Table XID-l indicates, expenditures 
over the 3 fiscal years shown are negative, arid net lending figures vary widely, Func-
tions consist primarily of insuring and guaranteeing mortgages and savings and loan 
accounts. Premiums are charged to do this - thus, the negative figures under expendi-
tures, as these are receipts. The decrea:.se shown in net lending for this subfW1ction is 
anticipated because the ceiling on interest rates for Goverronent insured and guaranteed 
mortgages has been raised. In addition, the secondary market operations of the Federal 
National Mortgage Association (Fannie May), which buys Federally insured or guaranteed 
mortgages when money is scarce, are expecte~ to be transfe-rred to private ownership. 
Governn1ent aids to private housing were started during the Depression to stabilize 
the market and to make mortgages more available to potential homeowners by insuring or 
guaranteeing that 80% of the money borrowed would be returned to lenders, even if the 
owner defaulted on his payments. In order to protect their own investment, the Govern-
xnent charged a prenu.um to insure loans, and set certain standards for houses funded by 
Government insured loans. The GI Bill of 1944 established a similar system for veterans 
under the Veterans Achn.inistration. 
Direct loans are also an element of this subfunction, {ind are aimed at special 
groups, such as veterans who live in smaller comm.unities, or the elder~y, who are often 
unable to obtain conventional loans~ Another recent program innovation has been the rent 
supplement program, under which the Government pays certain private housing groups the 
difference between the regular rnarketrental value and the rental paid by the tenant, 
which is set at a certain percent of his inco-me. The- purpose of this program is to provide 
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decent housing for families who often cannot themselves purchase such housing except at 
rates far in excess of 25% of their incolUe, the generally acceptedp.roportion of income 
that should be spent on housing. This program has ,run into trouble ~ach year since it 
was authorized (1965), in part.because of its potential for prorn.oting racial and economic 
integration. 
Urban Renewal and Community Facilities 
The largest portion of expenditures (rather than lending) in the Housing field (at 
least 80% of expenditures in 1967 through 1969) falls under this subfunction, which in-
cludes most of the newer housing and community development programs. 
Model Cities 
A second program, in addition to rent supplements, which has been the subject of 
controversy is the Model Cities program, a major instrument of President Johnson's 
Great Society legislation. This was a key element in the 1966 Housing Act, and provided 
for planning and later action grants for cities to ,establish areas of their jurisdiction in 
which an all-out attempt was to be made to rehabiHtate blighted areas, coordinating 
activities in health, education, welfare, manpower, recreation, transportation, physical 
rehabilitation, and to develop the area as a system rather than through piecemeal 
approaches. 
Aids to Improved Land Use 
Urban renewal was authorized under the HousingAct of 1949 as a slum clearance 
program. Expenditures under this program have been substantial over the years but 
have corne under attack as being used to remove low-income (mainly Negro) inhabitants 
of central cities and replacing their former homes with high- and middle-income housing 
or with commercial buildings. Cities are often caught in the dilemma of wanting to bring 
rn.ore revenue-producing elements into the city but having a responsibility not merely to 
force low-income residents into another developing slum area. 1968 legislation has 
authorized "neighborhood development programs", which are designed to speed up urban 
renewal and which require that at least 20% of housing units in an urban renewal area be 
for low-income tenants and at least 50Cfo for low- and moderate-income tenants combined. 
Open space land grants provide grants for comprehensive community planning of an 
urban area with respect to parkland, open spa,ces, and beautification. 
Urban planning assistance provides money for State, local, or area planning 
agencies. 
Assistance for Public Facilities 
Included he.re are grants for basic water and sewer facilities, and for neighborhood 
centers to coordinate social services for disadvantaged residents in urban areas. Com-
prehensive planning is stressed in rn.aking these grants. 
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Rese ... ""h ;>ndQther, . 
It is difficult to identify from The Budget just what is included under this line item, 
which totals over $50 million in 1969, but the majority of it is not research. Expenditures 
for urban research and technology (not including the low-income hQusing demonstration 
programs, which are funded und~r °Aids to priv.ate housinglT), amounted to less than 
$1 million in 1967, and are estimated as $3 million for 1968 and $7.3 million for 1969. 
See the discussion of R&D in a later separate section entitled "Research and 
Developm.ent". 
Community Action Programs and Other (OEO) 
This is the final and largest item included under the subfunction "Urban Renewal 
and Community Facilities". Estimated expenditures are just under a billion dollars for 
1968 and for 1969. Community Action Programs (and other) make up about half of the 
total expenditures of the Office of Economic Opportunity, a major instrument in the "War 
On Poverty". Established by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, OEO, through i1$ 
Community Action Programs, provides help for rural and urban communities to alleviate 
poverty by organizing and mobilizing their resources. Emphasis is placed on direct 
participation by the poor people who are expected to benefit from the various projects 
which range from literacy programs and vocational rehabilitation to legal and health 
services. OEO, through Community Action AgenCies, will partiCipate in the neighbor-
hood centers, mentioned earlier, in conjunction with HUD and other Government agencies. 
Although many Community Action prograIDs are directly related to other functional fields, 
such as the Head Start and Follow Through educational programs for young children, the 
CAP concept is aimed at general community development (which quite naturally involves 
many approaches) and was, therefore, inCluded in the Housing and Community Develop-
ment field. Other programs than CAP which are included in this line item are programs 
to combat poverty in rural areas$ such as loans for cooperatives and assis.tance for the 
special needs of migrant farm workers, and the VISTA program, sometim",s known as 
the "domestic Peace· Corps". 
National Capital Region 
Because of the special relationship between the Federal Government and the District 
of Columbia, the Government has had primary responsibility and control Over the local 
District of Columbia government, though home rule has been an issue for many years. At 
the present, District of Columbia funds come largely from local taxes, a Federal contri-
bution (in lieu of taxes on Federal property), and Federal loans, but Congress must 
approve all District of Columbia budget funds before any money can be spent. The out-
lays listed under. this subfunction are the Federal payment (under expenditures) and the 
Federal loans (under net lending). 
This completes discussion of the items shown on Tables XIlI-1 and XlII-2. Be-
cause of the timeliness of IIlajor legislation passed in r968 with respect to housing, some 
of the features of the new legislation will be discussed. 
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Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 
This legislation has been l'eferl'ed to as the most far-reaching legislation since 
the Housing Act of 1949 which began the urban renewal program. This Act sets forth 
an objective to fulfill the long-standing goal of "a decent home and suitable living environ- . 
ment for every American family" within the next 10 years. This is to be accomplished 
through the construction or rehabilitation of 26 million units (6 million for low- and 
moderate-income families) over this period. The bill authorized a $5.3 billion program 
for the next 3 years to provide 1. 7 million units for low-income families. The President 
is to present to Congress on January IS, 1969, a lO-year plan and legislative recommen-
dations to meet housing needs. Annual reports comparing progress made during each 
year with that year's stated goals are then to be presented to Congress. This is a rather 
clear demonstration of a desire both to set goals and to measure their achievement. 
Some major provisions of the 1968 Act are: 
• HOtTle-ownership assistance f~r low- a:nd moderate-income families 
through interest rate subsidies so that families pay only 200/0 of their 
income on loan retire=ent (but this must be at least the equivalent of 
paying a 1"/. interest rate). 
• Expands FHA activity for low-income housing in areas such as insuring 
mortgages for families who normally would not qualify but are certified 
by HUD; insuring loans for housing purchases by agencies which will 
resell as low or moderate income housing. 
• New subsidies for construction or rehabilitation of low-income .housing 
by non-profit organizations. 
• Guarantee of obligations issued by private developers of new towns or 
communities, and assistance with their water, sewer, and open-space 
projects. 
• Speeding up of urban renewal through neighborhood development pro-
grams cn an annual basis, and percentage requirements for"low- and 
moderate-incom.e housing. 
• Transfer of "Fannie Maytl to private ownership under general regula-
tion of HUD, and establishment of GNMA (Government National 
Mortgage Association) for special assistance and management functions. 
• Establishment of a National Housing Partnership for federally chartered, 
privately funded corporations to provide low- and moderate-income 
housing. 
• Provides Government reinsurance for companies insuring buildings in 
riot area~) accompanied by a FAIR (fair access to insurance require-
ments) program to assure that businesses can obtain insurance from 
those insurance companies the Government has reinsured. 
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• A joint Federal - private venture to provide flood insurance for 
homE:?wners. 
• 'Continued authorization of rent supplement and Model Cities programs
. 
This 1968 Housing Act is indicative of heightened interest of the Government
 in 
housing and community development as an important element in stability a
nd growth of 
cities, and of the i:mportance of providing adequate housing for low-inco:m
e families, not 
only through the public housing program but also by providing incentives t
o the private 
:market to stitnulate their entry into low-inco:me housing. Stress has also
 been placed, 
in this bill, on providing jobs for local citizens and contracts for local businesses in the 
areas where construction Or rehabilitation is to take place. Although so:m
e mention is 
made of encouraging the use of new technologies in building, the new Hou
sing Act does 
not refer to R&D, which, in the total field of Housing and Community Dev
elopment, 
occupies a very minor position .. 
Research and Development 
Table II-3 in Chapter II shows no R&D reported in the field of Housing and
 Com-
munity Development in 1961, placing this field, together with Veterans, in l
ast place. 
In 1969, R&D expenditures had risen to $49 million, as shown in Table Xm-3. This 
TABLE XIII-3. 1969 HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT R&D 
CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM AREA 
Rank Program Areas $ Millions 
PerC,ent 
of 
Total 
2 
3 
4 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
(1/2 of Total) 
Other HUD R&D 
Urban Research and Technology (HUD) 
Low Income Housing (HUD) 
Total 
29.0 
8.9 
7.3 
3.8 
49.0 
59.2 
18.2 
14.9 
7.8 
100.0 
placed R&D in this field ninth in rank (of 13) in 1969, and amounted to 0.3% of all 
Governtnent R&D outlays. As a percent of the Housing and Community D
evelopment 
field, R&D is only 1.2%, although recent growth has shown some increase
 of interest in 
such R&D. Table XllI-4 shows the changes in R&D over the last 9 years.
 Detailed data 
and descriptions of the program areas of Housing R&D appear in the Appe
ndix to this 
Chapter. 
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Party Platforms 
The sections on housing and conununity development from the two 1968 par
ty plat-
forrns are included as indications of approach and emphasis of the two ma
jor parties. 
Democratic 
Housing. For the first time in history, a nation is able to rebuild or repl
ace all of 
its substandard housing, even while providing housing for millions of n
ew families. 
This means rebuilding or replacing 4.5 million dwelling units in our urban 
areas 
and 3.9 million in rural areas, most in conditions of such dilapidation that
 they are too 
,often dens of despair for millions of Americans. 
Yet this performance is possible in the ne"t decade because of goals and p
rograms 
fashioned by Democratic Presidents and Democratic Congresses in close 
partnership 
with private busine5s~ 
The goal is clear and pressing '- "a decent home and a suitable living: envi
ronment 
for every American family, "as set forth in the 1949 Housing Act by a Dem
ocratic Con-
gress and Administration. 
To achieve this goal in the next ten years: 
• We will assist private enterprise to double its volume of homebuilding,
 
to an annual rate of 2.6 million units a year - a ten-year total of 26 
million units. This is the specific target of the history-making 
Housing and Urban Development Act of 1%8. 
• We will give the highest priority to Federally assisted homebuilding 
for low-income families, with special attention given to ghetto dwellers, 
the elderly, the physically handicapped, and familie. in neglected areas 
of rural America, !ndian reservations, territories of the United States 
and migratory worker camps. All federal subsidy programs - whether 
in the form of public housing, interest rates at 1% rent s.upplements, or 
direct loans - will be administered to favor these disadvantaged families. 
• We will cooperate with private home builders to eotperiment boldly with
 
new production technology, with financial institutions to marshall capital 
for housing where it is most needed, and with unions to eotpand the labor 
force needed for a doubling of production. 
• Above all, we will work toward the greatest possible freedom of choice
 
the opportunity fo~ every family, regardless of race, color, religion, or 
income, to choose home ownership or rental, high-rise or low-rise, c
o-
operatives or condomini':lms, detached or to'\\"11 house, and city, suburban 
or country living. 
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• We urge local governments to shape their zoning laws and building 
cpdes to favor consumers and hold down costs. 
• Rigid enforcement of State and local health and building codes is 
im.perative to alleviate conditions of squalor and despair in deterior-
ating neighborhoods. 
Democrats are proud of their housing record. But we are also painfully a
ware of 
how much more needs to be done to reach the final goal of decent shelter f
or all 
Americans and we pledge a steadfast pursuit of that goal. 
The Inner City. In the decaying slums of our larger cities, where so man
y of our 
poor are concentrated, the attack on poverty must embrace many interrel
ated aspects of 
development - economic development, the rehabilitation or replacement o
f dilapidated 
and unsafe housing, job training and placement, and the improvement of education, 
health, recreation, crime control, welfare, and other public services
. 
As the framework of such an effort, we will continue to support the Model
 Cities 
program under which conununities themselves are planning and carrying o
ut the most 
comprehensive plans ever put together for converting their worst slum a
reas into model 
neighborhoods - with full participation and leadership by the neighborhood
 residents 
themselves. The Model Cities program will be steadily eJttended to more
 cities and 
more neighbo;hoods and adequately financed. 
The resources and leadership of private enterprise must be marshalled in
 the 
attack on slums and poverty, and such incentives as may be essential for 
that purpose 
we will develop and enact. 
Some of the most urgent jobs in the revival of the inner .city remain undone because 
the hazards are too great and the rewards too limited to attract sufficient 
private capital. 
To meet this problem, we will charter a new federal banking structure to 
provide capital 
and investment guarantees for urban projects planned and implemented through local 
initiative - neighborhood development corporations, minority programs fo
r self-
em.ployment, housing development corporations, and other urban const
ruction and plan-
ning operations. We will also enact legislation providit:lg tax incentives
 for new business 
and industrial enterprises in the inner city. Our experience with aid to small 
business 
demonstrates the importance of increased local ownership of business ent
erprises in the 
inner city. 
We shall aid the universities to concentrate their resources more fully
 upon the 
problems of the cities and facilitate their cooperation with municipal agen
cies and local 
organizations in finding solutions to urban problems. 
The resources of private enterprise - not only its economic power but
 its leader-
ship and ingenuity - must be mobilized. We must marshal the power that
 comes from 
people working together in communities - the neighborhood communities o
f the poor and 
the larger communities of the city, the town. the village, the region. 
We support community action agencies and their programs, such as H
ead Start, 
that will prevent the children of the poor from becoming the poor of the ne
n generation. 
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We support the extension of neighborhood centers. We aTe conunitted to the principle of 
meaningful participation of the poor in policy-making and administration of community 
action and related programs. 
Republican 
Crisis of the Cities. For today and tomorrow, there must be - and We pledge - a 
vigorous effort, nation-wide,to transforIIl the blighted areas of cities into centers of 
opportunity andprogress, culture and talent. 
For tom.orrow, new cities must be developed - and smaller cities with room to 
grow, expanded - to house. and serve another 100 million Americans by the turn of the 
century. 
The· need is critical. Millions of our people are suffering cruelly from expanding 
metropolitan blight - congestio.n, cri~e, polluted air and water, poor hOUSing, inade-
quate educational, economic and recreational opportunities. This .c~ntinuing decay of 
urban centers - the deepening misery and limited opportunity of citizens living there -
are intolerable in America. We promise effective, sustainable action enlising new 
energies by the private sector and by governments at aHlevel.. We pledge, 
• Presidential leadership which will buttress state and local government; 
• Vigorous federal support to innovativ~ state programs using new policy 
techniques such as urban development corporations, to help rebuild our 
cities; 
• Energetic pooJitive leadership to enforce statutory and constitutional pro-
tections to eliminate disc rimination; 
• Concern for the unique problems of citizens long disadvantaged in our 
total society by race, color, national origin, creed, or sex; 
• A greater involvelnent of vast private enterprise resources in the 
improvement o~ urban life, induced by tax and other incentives; 
• New technological and administrative approaches through flexible 
fedel al programs enabling and encouraging conununities to solve their 
own problems; 
• A complete overhaul a.nd restructuring of the COIIlpeting and overlapping 
jUIIlble of federal programs to enable state and local governments to 
focus on priority objectives. 
These principles as urgently apply to rural poverty and decay. There must be a 
m.arked improvement of economic and educational opportunities to reli~ve widespread 
distress. Success with urban problems in fact requires acceleration of rural develop-
ment in order to stern the flow of people from the countryside to the city. 
Air and water pollution, already acute in many areas, requires vigorous state and 
federal action, r~gionat planning) and maxlmum cooperation among neighboring cities, 
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counties and states. We will encourage this planning and cooperation and also spur 
industrial participation by means of econonlic incentives. 
Skyrocketing building costs and interest rates have crippled home building and 
threaten a housing crisis in the na.tion, endangering the prospect of a decent home and 
a suitable living environment for every family. We will vigorously implement the 
Republican-conceived homeownership program for lower income families and also the 
·Republican-sponsored rent certificate program. Economic incentives will be developed 
to attract private industry and capital to the low-cost housing market. By reducing 
interest rates through responsible fiscal and monetary policy we will lower the costs of 
homeownership and new technologies and programs will be developed to stimulate low-
cost methods of housing rehabilitation. Local communities will be encouraged to adopt 
uniform, modern building codes, research in cost-cutting technology through private 
enterprise wiUbe accelerated, and innovative state and local programs will be supported. 
We will also stimulate the investment of "sweat equity!! by homeowners. 
The inability of the poor to cope meaningfully with their environment is com-
pounded by problems which blunt opportunity - inadequate incom.e, inferior education, 
inadequate health care, slum housing, liIIlited job opportunities, discrimination, and 
crime. 
Full opportunity requires a coordinated attack on the total problem through com-
munity hwnan developIIlent programs, Federal revenus sharing would help provide the 
resources to develop such coordinated prograrns. 
The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the functional 
field concept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional 
field by 28% as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10%. This 
reduction still left appropriations for this field substantially above the previous year, 
and therefore primarily reflected a difference between Congress and the Administration 
on how IIluch of an increase was appropriate. CongreSSional NBA actions regardi';g indi-
vidual1ine items in this field were highly variable. The following indicates the Congres-
sional decisions regarding the most important line items (>$50 million 1969 appropria-
tions) compared with the overall Congressional NBA reduction of 10%. 
Prog:r_ams~creased, 0/0 Selected Programs Reduced >10.00/. 
Metropolitan DevelopIIlent + 1. 0 HUD Renewal and Housing 
Assistance. 
HUD Demonstrations and 
Intergovernmental Relations 
OEO Community Action PrograIns 
District of Columbia 
"The first two p:uagJaphs of "The 90th Congress" section in Chapter Il are applicable here. 
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-35.8 
-38.0 
-10.6 
-15.9 
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In addition, Congress refused to authorize the sale of almost $1.6 billion of 
participation certificates requested by the Administration. Congressiona
l action in this 
field, other than appropriations, centered on ·the Housing and Urban Deve
lopment Act 
of 1968, one of the few major pieces of new legislation passed in 1968. This Act is dis-
cussed in detail earlier in this chapter. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table XllI-5 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth* 
for each 
of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in descend-
ing order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent o
f total 
field are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to t
he field for 
each of the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total functional f
ield: 
• It is likely that expenditures ·forthe Housing and Community Develop-
ment functional field will continue to grow at well above average rates 
and that the field will rise in rank from 11 (out of 13) in 1969, although 
recent Congressional appropriations actions raise some. doubt in this 
regard. . 
• All subfunctions in this field are likely to continue to grow at well 
above average rates. Within the Urban Renewal and Community 
Facilities subfunction (82.0% of the total field) the Community Action 
Programs (under OEO) is the only program with just above average 
growth and all .other programs are well above average. 
• GroWth in R&D associated with this field is also likely to be at well 
above average rates; but R&D is a very small part of total expenditures. 
References 
(1) Housing Act of J 949, as quoted in The Budget in Brief, ~, p. 40. 
(2) Dwight D. Eisenhower, State of the Union Message, January 7, 1960. 
(3) John F. Kennedy, Housing and Community Development Message, March 9, 1961. 
(4) Lyndon B. Johnson, Housing and Urban Development Message, March 2, 1965. 
(5) Lyndon B. Johnson, State of the Union Message, January 17, 1968. 
(6) Lyndqn B. Johnson, Economic Report, February 1, J968. 
·The likely future relative growth concept, as well as othe~ notes peninent to this discussion, appears at t
he beginning of 
"The Likely Future" section in Chapter U. 
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APPENDIX Xm-A 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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APPENDIX XIII-A 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
TABLE Xm-A-l. HOUSING AND GOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURE DETAILS BY PROGRAM AREA 
Fiscal 
Program Areas Year 
Urban Research 1966 
and Technology 1967 
Program 1968 
(Formerly Urban 1969 
Studies and Housing 
Research) 
Low Income 1966 
Housing 1967 
Administration(a) 1968 
1969 
Other (Urban Renewal, 1966 
Urban Planning, Open 1967 
Spaces)(a) 1968 
1969 
Office of Economic 1965 
Opportunity(b) 1966 
(One-half of Total) 1967 
1968 
1969 
(a) Program data not available prior to 1966. 
(b) New agency created in 1965. 
$ Millions 
0,3 
0,7 
3,0 
7,3 
0,2 
2,4 
1,8 
3,8 
3,9 
7,2 
8,9 
2,1 
8,4 
17,5 
26,0 
29.0 
Year-to-Year Changes 
$ Miliions-- "/. 
+ 0,4 
+ 2,3 
+ 4, 3 
+ 2, Z 
- 0.6 
+ 2,0 
+ 3,3 
+ 1,7 
+ 9, 1 
+ 8,5 
+ 3.0 
+ 133,3 
+ 328,6 
+ 143,3 
+ 1,100,0 
25,0 
+ Ill,l 
+ 84,6 
+ 23,6 
+ 108,3 
+ 48,6 
+ ll,5 
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Housing and Conununity Development, 
Summary of Official Program Descriptions* 
The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development 
This department was created in November, 1965, from the Housing and H
Onle 
Finance Agency, which first reported R&D in 1962. This new cabinet lev
el department 
was established to coordinate all executive departtnents ·and all Federal a
gency functions 
or activities directly affecting urban-suburban problems and to assure pl
anning for the 
sound development of metropolitan areas •. Directly administered progra
ms include com-
munity disposition activities, urban stuqies and housing re"search, low-
income housing 
demonstrations, and community development training programs, a study
 of housing and 
building codes, zoning, tax policies and development standards and study
 of natural 
disaster assistance as provided in the Southeast Hurricane Disaster Reli
ef Act of 1965. 
In addition the Department participates in community facilities programs, 
and urban 
transportation programs. 
Urban Research and Technology. The research program includes studie
s designed 
to accelerate the application of technological innovations .to housing and u
rban develop-
ment. The objective is to test and deInonstrate innovations which promise cost reduc-
tions and more systematic ways of solving problems of housing and comm
unity develop-
ment, as well as to encourage and promote the acceptance and applicatio
n of new and 
improved techniques and methods of constructing, rehabilitating, and ma
intaining hous-
ing and advancing the state of urban technology. 
The program for such studies and research is carried out priInarily thro
ugh con-
tracts with other Federal agencies, educationaljnstitutions, nonprofit private research 
organizations, and private corporations. 
This appropriation also finances the cost of <Ldmiriistration of the researc
h activ-
ities described herein. Also included are the costs of adtninistration of re
lated research 
activities such as the low-income housing demonstration grant program
, urban re~eW'al 
demonstrations, urban planning research ~nd demonstrations, surveys of pu
blic works 
planning, and studies and publications under the open space land program
s. 
Low Income Housing Demonstration Programs. Grants to public or priva
te bodies 
or agencies to devel~p and demonstrate new or improved means of providing hou
sing for 
low income persons and farr...ilies, including handicapped families, aTe
 authorized by the 
Housing Act of 1961 (42 U.S. C. 1436), as amended. Demonstration projects under this 
program test new approaches in construction design and methods to low
er construction 
costs, new or improved ways of rehabilitating and upgrading sound but d
eficient struc-
tures, means of facilitating home ownership by low-income families, an
d ways of pro-
viding technical advice and packaging assistance to nonprofit sponsors o
f low and moder-
ate income housing. 
Urban Mass Transportation Progratn. On February 2.6, 1968, President
 Johnson 
submitted his ~econd reorganization plan of 1968 transferring urban mass tr
ansportation 
·Edited excerpts from The Budget. 
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programs. Under this neW organization, an Urban Mass Transportation
 Administration 
would be established within the Department of Transportation, and would
 incorporate the 
Urban Mass Transportation programs formerly under the cognizance of 
the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development. However, the reorganization provid
es that HUD will 
.provide assistance on problems and planning in connection with transpor
tation research 
insofar as these ·have significant impact on urban development; The ove
rall responsi-
bilities of HUD with respect to cities is not to be diminished. Adequate 
authority has 
been reserved to HUD to enable it to join with the Department of Transportation to assure 
that urban ttansportation develops as an integral component of the broad
er development 
of growing urban areas. Unless Congress specifically disapproves this 
proposed re-
organization, the new Urban Mass Transportation Administration will co
me into existence 
on June 30, 1968. 
Other Agencies 
Office of EconOInic Opportunity (One-Half of OEO Total). In addition to planning 
and action grants, OEO is prOvided with funds to support research, train
ing and demon-
stration programs. The appropriation finances re search into the cause of 
poverty and 
the regional and local variations in the patterns of poverty. In 1969 rese
arch and 
demonstration funds will be used to demonstrate new techniques for attac
king poverty, 
to evaluate existing programs and to study the causes of poverty. 
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CHAPTER XIV. NATURAL RESOURCEs AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field of Natural Resources in The Budget includes programs
 for the 
conservation, development, and improvement of mineral and other land res
ources, 
water quality and supply, forests, fish and wildlife, and recreational areas
. This cat-
egorization has been modified to include the nonmilitary/space work perfor
med by the 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), and to include Envirorunental Science Services 
Administration (ESSA), which seeks knowledge about the atmosphere, the oceans, and 
the earth. ESSA includes activities of ,the Weather Bureau, the, Coast and G
eodetic 
Survey, and the Radio Propagation Laboratory. The field has also been're
titled as 
"Natural Resources and Environmental". One area which The Budget inclu
des under 
Natural Resources, but which, 'it would appear, belongs more properly in t
he Welfare 
functional field, is activities related to American Indians. 
The area of natural reSources has been an area of long-standing concern to
 the 
Federal Government in its desire, originally, to encourage expansion of se
ttlement 
across the continent, and, more recently, to conserve resources and to e
xercise some 
control over the adverse environmental effects of the increased use of our 
natural re-
sources, which i. indicated above by adding "environmental" to the field tit
le. In its 
contribution to the three major national goals set forth in Chapter I, the field of Natural 
Resources and Environmental (hereafter referred to simply as Natural Resources) con-
tributes primarily to the supergoal of Economic Development, as, for exam
ple, in pro-
vision of energy supplies vital to almost every industry in our economy, or
 to water 
supply necessary for irrigation and industry. It also contributes secondari
ly, but in 
crucial respects, to National Security, as evidenced by the periodic concer
n over stra-
tegic stockpiles to reduce dependence on foreign supplies of various raw m
aterials vital 
to our defense materiel. The relationship of this field to the third supergo
al of Public 
Welfare is less direct but is linked to the field of health by the increasing c
oncern over 
dangers to health from various forms of pollution. 
As would be expected because of the historical role of the Government in th
is field 
and because of its contribution to our national goals of Economic Developm
ent, National 
Security, and Public Welfare, frequent references are made to this area in
 Presidential 
messages and in party platforms. During the 1959 to 1968 period, eight Pre
sidential 
messages were delivered to Congress in the field of Natural Resources - f
our of these 
in the last two years of the period. In covering Presidential messages dur
ing the first 
year of each President's period of tenure (i.e., Eisenhower, 1953; Kennedy, 1961; 
Johnson, 1965), it was found that Natural Resources was one of the areas to which all 
three incoming Presidents addres.sed themselves in special messages to Co
ngress .. 
Although goals as articUlated in Presidential messages tend to be very gen
eralized and 
utopian, these do often recommend programs which are later passed by Co
ngress. Dis-
cussion of these programs will be included in the individual sections by sub
function. 
The allocation of Governme~t funds to this functional field shows, however, that 
relative to other areas of Government interest, Natural Resources has n
ot been among 
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TABLE XIV ~ 1. NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL OUTLAY DETAILS 
iC>R FISCAL YEARS 1967, 1968, AND 1969 
Millions of Dollar 5 
Outlays: Expenditures 
and Net Lending 
Program. or Agency 
1967 1968 -1968 
Actual 
Expenditures 
Land and water resources 
Corps of Engineers(a) (Army) 1,301 
Department of the Interior: 
Bureau of Reclamation(a) 300 
PoWer marketing agencies{a) 133 
Federal Water Pollution Control Admin. 130 
Office of Saline Water(a) 17 
Office of Water Resources Research 6 
Bureau of Land Management(a) 87 
Tennessee Valley Authority 102 
Department of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Service-watershed projects 108 
International Boundary & Water Commission 27 
Federal Power Commission and other(a) 17 
Forest resources 
Forest Service(a) (Agriculture) 
Bureau of Land Management (Interior) 
Recreational resources 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation(a) (Interior) 
National Park Service & other(a) (Interior) 
Fish & wildlife resources(a) (mostly interim,) 
Mineral resources 
Bureau of Land Management (Interior) 
Bureau of Mines and other(a) (Interior) 
General resource surveys & adrninistration(a) 
(Interior) 
Nuclear energy (AEC) 
Environmental:ESSA (Com.m.erce) 
Interfund and intragovernrnental transactions{-) 
Applicable receipts from the, public (-) 
Subtotal, expenditu re s 
Net Lending 
Land and water resources 
Other 
Subtotal, net lending 
Total outlays 
Source: Edited excerpts from ~e BUdget. 
(a) lncludes both Federal funds and Trust funds. 
(b) Less than $500 thQusand. 
461 
21 
68 
126 
136 
48 
73 
93 
1,132 
176 
-22 
-1,410 
3, l33 
18 
18 
3, 151 
Estimate 
1,341 
291 
147 
190 
31 
9 
83 
109 
106 
22 
22 
495 
22 
105 
140 
153 
50 
83 
102 
1,167 
168 
(b) 
-1,348 
3,490 
15 
15 
3,505 
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Estimate 
1,313 
299 
153 
248 
41 
11 
76 
150 
93 
15 
25 
470 
22 
160 
148 
158 
50 
80 
112 
1,273 
177 
-I 
-1,381 
3,694 
6 
--7 
3,701 
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the most favored fields in the 1960's. Table 11-2 in. Chapter II shows outl
ays for tne 
Natural Resources field from'.-l96I to 1969, and the percent of total for ea
ch year. The 
highest percent was 3.10/0, and since 1965 there has been a decrease to 2. 1% - a de-
crease of t: 0%. This occurred, despite a growth in actual outlays from $2.. 9 billion to 
$3.7 billion, because other fields were growing 'much faster. In allocation by fields, 
Natural Resources ranked twelfth (of 13) in 1969, down from eighth in 1961. 
From the standpoint of research and development" Natural Resources pr
esents a 
much different picture. When R&D conduct expenditures are examined, 
Natural Re-
sources is in a stronger relative position in absolute rank of R&D monies a
nd in ilnpor-
tance to the field. For example, although only twelfth in rank for the wh
ole field among 
other fields, Natural Resources ranks fifth in importance (1969) in R&D - down, how-
ever, from second in 1961. Natural Resources R&D, then, is still amon
g the more im-
portant fields for R&D funds, though its position relative to other fields h
as slipped, as 
it has in total outlays. 
In importance of R&D to its respective functional field, Natural Resources 
also 
ranks high - and R&D has been of increasing importance to the field ove
r the 1961 to 
1969 period. In 1961, R&D conduct expenditures accounted for 18.3"/0 of a
ll Natural 
Resources expenditures, which placed it fourth in terms of importance o
f R&D to the 
field. In 1969; estimated R&D conduct expenditures comprise 22.2% of a
ll Natural 
Resources expenditures, placing it second in importance of R&D to the fi
eld. 
A more detailed look at overall outlays for Natural Resources appears in
 
Table XIV-l which shows the actual 1967 and estimated 1968 and 1969 out
lays as given 
in the FY 1969 Budget, broken down by subfunctions and by area. under t
hese subfunc-
tions. A glance at this Table shows that the Intel'ior Department bas the
 widest interest 
in the Natural Resources field, with responsibility for most of the line it
ems appearing 
in the Table. But, in outlays, the Army (Corps of Engineers) and AEC (Nuclear 
Energy) are not far behind, though their interests are not as diverse as those of the 
Interior Department. The Agriculture Department (Forest Service and Soil Conserva-
tion Service), Commerce Department (ESSA), and Tennessee Valley Authority also have 
important responsibilities in this field. 
Total outlays for 1969, by major agency, for Natural Resources are indicated be-
low in Table XIV -2: 
TAB~E XiV-2. 1969 NATURAl. RESOURCES AND ENViRONMENTAl. OUTl.AYS BY AGENCY 
Agency $ Millions Percent of Total 
interior 1.556 30.7 
Army 1,313 2 •.
 9 
AEC 1.273 2
5.1 
AgriCulture 563 11. 1 
Commerce 177 
3 .• 
TVA 150 3.0 
Other 42 ~ 
Total Gross ExpenditUres 5,074 100.0 
- Applicable receipts from public -1.3S1 ,.. 3.693 
+ Net Lending 7 
Total Outlays 3.700 
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Th·';' fOllowi"'g·sectlons will treat the· elements that make upthe·Natural Resources 
field more fully in terms of objectives, policy, and programs. The areas discussed 
will ~e Land and Water Resources, -Forest Resources, Recreational Resources, Fish 
and'Wiidlife Resources, Mineral Resourc.es, General Resource Surveys, Nuclear 
Energy, and Environment. 
Land and Water Resources 
The largest area in the Natural Resources field is land and water resources, 
which involves a nurnbe.r of activities in the Interior Department .. the Army Corps of 
Engineers, TVA, Soil Conservation Service of Agriculture, and a few others. The 
Federal Government is interested in water for irrigation, industrial arid general public 
use, -and as' a source of power. It has financed water projects and extensive construc-
tion to ·s.atisfy these n:eeds. Increasing competition among various user groups for fresh 
water has changed water from its prior status as a IIfree" good and has. inc.reased 
emphasis on multiple-purpose projects and more comprp.h~nsive management of our 
water supply_ Research .has been an important element in attempts to make better use 
of our water supplies J both in overcoming problems of pollution and in creating new 
sources of supply through conversion of salt water, or brackish water, to fresh wate.r. 
Whereas the Eisenhower Administration placed ~mphasis on local, rather than 
Federal, action in water resource and power problems, and par~icularly, in the con-
struction of water and power projects, the Kennedy Administration moved toward a much 
more active Federal role in such projects and more public power systems and nonprofit 
rural electric cooperatives. Increase~ emphasis was placed on multipur.pose projects 
and development of comprehensive plans for major ri,"er systems. In 1964, the Water 
Resources Research Act was passed to help in using existing supplies to best advantage. 
But, in both 1966 and 1967, final action was delayed on a bill to establish a non-federal 
National Water Commission to review U. S. water resource problems, including more 
efficient use of water,· reduction of pollution J desalinization, weather modification, and 
economic and social consequences of water resource development. This bill was passed 
in 1968. 
The first Federal anti-watercpollution bill was passed in 1948, and was adminis-
tered by the Public Health Service. It provided for grants to states to plan and loans to 
construct sewage and waste-treatment works, and for research by states and by the 
Federal Government. This 1948 Act was later amended to provide grants for construc-
tion of plants.· It was not until 1965 that the. next Ynajor amendm.ents were made, creat-
ing a Federal Water Pollution Control Administration (originally in PHS-HEW and later 
transferred to Interior) to administer anti-pollution ·activities, to provide grants to 
states for dem.onstration projects, and to reconunend (pr set, in the absence of state 
action) water quality standards for interstate waters. 
The saline water program was started in 1952, with expansions to the research 
program being added in 1955 and 1961. In 1.958, legislation was enacted authorizing the 
.construction of five Federal demonstration plants, two to convert brackish ~vater and 
thr·ee to convert sea water. Each plant was to use a different m.ethod of cot:lversion. In 
1967 .Congress aU:thorized the Interior Department to participate, along with the AEC and 
a fe-~ private utilities, .in. construction of a nuclear power and water desalting plant in 
California. The Office of Science and Technology in 1964 predicted that, with a strong 
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R&D program, it would be possible, by about 1975, to build combined nuclear energy 
power _ saline water conversion plants at a cost low enough to: make saline water con-
version an economic possibility for use as municipal water supply_ 
The Federal interest in oceanography has increased s~bstantial1y in the 1960's, 
with the realization of the new strategic importance and potential economic value of the 
oceans. As the frontiers of space began to open up, the frontie rs of the oceans occurred 
to many as the next logical step. Discussion was stimulated by, and often focuseg on, 
recommendations made by the National Academy of Sciences Committee on Oceanography 
in their 1959 report, "Oceanography - 1960 to 1970". (1)* Interior and ESSA have major 
interests in this area and it is therefore discussed here in the ?\atural Resources func-
tional field, bu.t the largest expenditures are actually in connection \vith National 
Security _ especially anti-submarine warfare - and appear under that functional field. 
Although funding increased substantially and coordination of the various agency programs 
improved somewhat, basic policy and legislation for oceanography was still in a state of 
flux in 1968. An Interagenc)" Committee on Oceanography of the Federal Council for 
Science and Technology was created in 1959 in an attempt to reduce overlappir.g pro- .-
grams. Controversy continued on how best to coordinate various oceanography pro-
grams, and in 1966 Congress passed the 1iarine Resources and Engineering Develop-
ment Act, setting forth policy in this area °to develop, encourage, and maintain a 
coordinated, comprehensive, and long-range national pr·ogram in marine science for 
the benefit of mankind to as sist in: 
Protection of health and property 
··Enhancement of conunerce, transportation, and 
national security 
Rehabilitation of our commercial fisheries, and 
Increased utilization of these and other resources. It 
This bill also set up a temporary ~ational Council on Marine Resources to co-
ordinate activities and a temporary Corrunission to advise on an overall program. and 
appropriate structure. A second bill, the National Sea Grant College and Program Act 
,,{ 1966, authorized grants to colleges and universities. The National Council in 1967 
issued a report(2.) recommending nine broad areas (not agency programs) for immediate 
priority or increased em.phasis: international cooperation, food from the sea, sea grant 
programs, data systems study, estuary study,. surveys of rrlineral resources} ocean 
observation and prediction, deep ocean technology, and subpolar oceanographic re-
search. The temporary Conunission's report {as distinguished from the Council's) is 
to be issued by January, 1969. A second report was published in 1967, by the National 
Academy of Sciences, "reasserting or extending" recommendations made in their 1959 
report, and recomm.ending that the United States adopt a comprehensive national ocean 
policy to increase understanding and use "at as rapid a rate as is consistent \\o'ith other 
national goals," and providing programs and funding to pursue·the national policy. (3) 
More clarity may emerge in Federal policy and structure in oceanography after the· 
Commission is sues its report, 1?_':lt, whether it does or not, oceanography is likely to be 
of continually increasing concern to the Government, both in the fields of Natural 
Resources and of National Security. 
"Supers·cript numbers denote References a[ the end of this Chapter. 
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The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), established amid controversy in 1933, has 
rerna~ned in controve"rsy,' especially in relation to its fun<;tion in the electrical power 
field. TVA had been established in 1933 to help improve the economy of the region by 
supplying low-cost electricity, improving farming and forestry, and controlling floods. 
Controversy has continued, as TVA has expanded its generating facilities, as to whether 
TVA or privately owned public utilities should meet new power requirements of the area. 
Although Tv A has been a favorite object of attack by some Congressmen, the objective 
of carrying out a comprehensive development program for the area continues. 
About 280 million acres of federally owned land are set aside for special uses such 
as national parks and forests, and military bases.' Other federally owned lands, about 
490 million acres largely located in the West and in Alaska, are considered as "the 
public lands", administered by the Bureau of Land Management. Altll0ugh federal policy 
once emphasi",ed disposal of these lands to individuals or to state and local governments, 
present' policy emphasizes retention for public needs and use, multiple-use where pos-
sible, an.d management of re~ources on.these lands to sustain or increase their yields. 
In 1964, Congress set up a Public Land Law Review Commission to reconunend national 
policy on public land management and disposal. In 1967, Congress extended the life of 
the Commission to the end of 1970 to enable it to complete its studies. 
The above discussion, in an attempt to summarize the elements of land and water 
resources, may make them seem of equal importance in funding. As Table XIV-I 
shows, expenditures by the Army Corps of Engineers, largely for construction projects, 
make up Over half of the 1969 e'xpenditures for this subfunction. 
Forest Resources 
Expenditures under this subfunction are largely those 'by the Forest Service of the 
Department of Agriculture, which is responsible for management and use of the 187 
million acres of national forests and grasslands, for forestry research, and for advice 
and help toward good management and use of privately owned -forest resources. Policy, 
as with many other natural resources, centers on multiple-use and sustained yield. 
Recreati.onal Resources 
The National Park Service and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, both in Interior, 
make up this subfunction. The National Park System, consisting of mor ethan 25 million 
acres of land, has the objectives of preserving areas of special natural beauty or inter-
est, .of historical importance, or for outdoor recreation. Since the creation of Yellow-
stone in 1872, it has been a principle of park management that commercial exploitation 
is generally excluded from the park systeIll. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation was 
established by law in 1963 in recognition of the need for planning of future recreational 
needs and reSQuI:'ces. It has the responsibility of formulating and maintaining a com-
preh~nsive plan for outdoor recreation" develoPIl?-ent by all levels of government. In 
response to the growing population and rising pressures on a:vailable outdoor recre-
ational facilities, the Government has further developed the policy of rrlUltiple-use of 
Government lands to inclu~e recreation, and has attempted to acquire_undeveloped areas 
for preservation for the future. 
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Fish and Wildlife Resources 
Two bureaus in Interior (L 'e., the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife) administer most of the funds under this sub-
function. The function of the Bureau of Comme rcial Fishe ries is to strengthen the 
fishing industry and conserve fishery resources. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife is responsible for conserving these resources and developing a national pro-
gram for their use. Problems requiring legislative action since World War 11 have in-
cluded t.1:lreats to fishery resources from pollution and pesticides and from water pro-
ject construction, and competitive decline of the U. S. fishing fleet. Research has 
grown in its contribution to the solution of many of. the problems involved. 
Mineral Resources 
Although expenditures in this subfunction (by the Bureau of Mines and the Bureau 
of Land Management) are less than those of the other subfunctions already discussed, 
this is largely because the Federal Government has less direct responsibility,for devel-
opment of these resources, which are nonrenewable and are exploited by private indus-
try. The importance of mineral resources to the national economy and security, how-
ever, is far greater than these relative expenditures would indicate, and the Government 
has a large stake in their development and utilization. One of the major objectives with 
regard to mineral resources (including fuels - oil, coal, gas - metals, and other non-
fuel minerals) is maintenance of an adequate supply that is economically feasible to 
exploit. This c>bjective has been pursued through research and exploration, subsidies, 
stock-piling, market control, and management practices on Federal lands. 
Concern over "using up" our mineral reso,urces has existed for many years, 
partly allayed by availability of foreign supplies, discovery of new supplies, better tech-
niques for extraction and use, substitutability of other minerals or materials, and more 
efficient processes. But, with growing population and expanding industrial needs, the 
maintenance of adequate supplies at reasonable cost is a continuing concern of the 
Government over the long-term. In the short-term, a recent problem has been just the 
reverse - oversupply of many minerals, especially as overseas supplies were devel- ' 
oped, creating difficult market conditions for our domestic suppliers. This has created 
policy conflicts because of the desire to maintain a strong domestic minerals industry 
but also the desire to lower trade barriers, and conserve our own supplies. 
On the fuels side of mineral resources, the major policy problem has been to find 
a suitable role for the Government in this very competitive field. The Government is 
interested in tnaintaining multiple sources for energy, without directly intervening in 
the tnarket. This has placed it in a difficult position between the various fuel industries, 
first as oil and gas began to overtake coal as a source of energy, and more recently as 
nuclear energy, developed largely with Government R&D funds, promises to take a 
tnajor share of future facilities. 
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General Resource Surveys and Administration. 
These expenditures are .made largely by the Geological Survey, which w
as estab-
lished in 1879 to provide for the "classification of the public lands and th
e examination 
of the geological structure, mineral resources, and products of the nati
onal domain".(4) 
In 1962 this was expanded to allow investigations outside the national dom
ain. 
Nuclear Energy 
After World War 11 the Army Manhattan District began studies on nuclear
 reactors 
for nonweapons use. This work was extended by the AEC after its crea
tion in 1946 and 
has continued eVer since, with a hallmark being the Atomic Energy Act
 of 1954, which 
enabled private industry, under AEC licenses, to build and operate nuc
lear power plants, 
designed ultimately to foster the development of co.mmercially competit
ive electricity 
using nuclear reactors. In 1955 the Cooperative Power Demonstration R
eactor Program 
was initiated, providing Federal aid for such demonstration plants by p
rivate industry. 
A 12-year development program was announced by AEC in 1962. The ai
m was to make 
nuclear electric power commercially feasible in high-cost power areas 
by 1968 and in 
most areas during the 1970's, and use of breeder reactors in the 1980's
. The thought 
was that, by the year 2000, nuclear power would supply about half the c
ountry's needs 
for electricity, at the same time that increasing demands would still ke
ep conventional 
fuels commercially competitive. Because conven~onal sourCes of fuel are ultim
ately of 
limited quantity and nuclear fuels almost unlimited, the GOvernment has
 'moved ahead 
since World War 11 to develop this resource. Bu';, in the short run, it m
ay create seri-
ous' problems of adjustment in the other fuel industries. This has led to continuing 
debate and rancor over the Government's role. As nuclear energy has m
oved toward 
commercial feasibility, various steps have been taken or are contempla
ted to reduce 
dependence on Government support. In 1964, ·legislation was passed req
uiring nuclear-
electric power plants to purchase nuclear fuels at a fair market rate r
ather than leasing 
them at low rates from the AEC. Legislation is currently under consid
eration that 
would end reactor building under R&D licenses and require that all licen
ses· come under 
commercial rules, which would subject them to antitrust review and to the "preference 
clause" in the 1954 legislation whereby a license would go to a public pow
er body if two 
applications are in competition in th.e same high-cost area. This chan
ge is ~upported 
by both the AEC and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy but is causi
ng major concern 
in the nuclear and private· power industries. 
Environmental 
A reorganization plan in 1965 combined the Weather Bureau, the Coast a
nd 
Geodetic Survey and the Radio Propagation Laboratory into the present 
Environmental 
Science Services Administration. ESSA seeks to improve understandin
g of the atmo-
sphere, the oceans, and the earth to provide weather forecasts and war
nings, flood 
warnings, earth and marine descriptions and maps, and infortnation on
 atmospheric 
conditions that affect man or materials in space. R&D is of considerab
le and growing 
importance to ESSA,. including the use of weather satellites. 
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This completes description of some of the activities, legislation, and p
olicy in 
the Natural Resources functional fielli. Estimated 1969 expenditures fo
r the subfunc-
tions discussed, before exclusion of adjustments, are shown in Table XIV-3. 
TABLE XIV-3. 1969 NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
OUTLAYS BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
Expenditures· 
Land and water resources 
Nuclear energy 
Forest resources 
Recreational resources 
Environmental (ESSA) 
Fish & wildlife resources 
Mineral resources 
General resource surveys & admin. 
Adjustments 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net lending 
Land and water resources 
Other 
Subtotal, Net lending 
Total Outlays 
$ Millions 
2,4Z4 
1,273 
49Z 
308 
177 
158 
130 
112 
5,074 
-1,382 
3,694 
6 
I 
--7 
3,701 
Research and Development 
Percent of Total 
47.8 
Z5. 1 
9. 7 
6.1 
3.5 
3. 1 
Z.6 
Z.2 
TiiQ.O 
As noted in the beginning of this chapter, R&D has been in a stronger re
lative 
position in this field vis -a-vis other fields than has the overall field. In R
&D, Natural 
Resources ranks fifth in importance, as opposed to twelfth for the field
 as a whole. 
However, the relative position of each has fallen since 1961. It was als
o noted earlier 
that R&D ranks high in importance in terms of percent of total outlays 
in the field of 
Natural Resources, compriSing over ZOo/. of all expenditures in 1969, second
 in impor-
tance only to Space. Table XIV-4 shows the various program areas of 
R&D in Natural 
Resources and their estimated 1969 R&D conduct expenditures and perce
nt of total. 
Detailed expenditure information on these program areas from 1961 to 1
969 and 
research program descriptions for each of them appear in the appendix
 to this chapter. 
Table XIV-4 shows the clear predominance of the AEC civilian reactor 
development 
program in Natural Resources research and development, with 62% of t
otal 1969 funds. 
If the R&D program areas in Table XIV -4 are combined according to the s
ub-
functions shown in Table XIV-I, the relationship shown in Table XIV-5 e
merges. 
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TABLE XIV-4. 1969 NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL R&D 
CONDUCT EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM AREA 
Program Area Agency $ Millions 
Reactor Development AEC 510.0 
Fish and Wildlife Interior 50.4 
Forest SerVice Agriculture 42.2 
Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration (FWPCA) Interior 39.8 
Geological Survey Interior 36.4 
Bureau of Mines Interior 34.6 
Office of Saline Water Interior 27.4 
Environmental Science Services 
Administration (ESSA) Comrn.erce 23.3 
Other Interior R&D Interior 16.7 
Civil Functions Other Defense 12.6 
Otber AEC R&D AEC 11.0 
Office of Water Resources Research Interior 11. 0 
Office of Coal Research Interior 2.8 
Other TV A R&D TVA 2.0 
Regional Water Quality Management TVA 1.3 
Air Pollution Studies TVA 0.6 
TOTAL 822.1 
TABLE XIV-5. 1969 NATURAL ,RESOURCES AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURES BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
Land and Water Resources 
Forest Resources 
Recreational Resources 
Fish and Wildlife Resources 
Mineral Resources 
General Resource Surveys 
Nuclear Energy 
Environmental 
Percent of Total 
13.4 
5. 1 
6.1 
4.5 
4.4 
63.3 
2.8 
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Percent of 
Total 
62.0 
6. I 
5. i 
4.8 
4.4 
4.2 
3.3 
2.8 
2.0 
1.5 
1.3 
1.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
100.0 
II 
II 
Ii 
I: 
II 
I' 
I! 
I; 
Ii 
Ii 
1 : 
I: 
I: 
, ' 
.1 : 
Ii 
I; 
I! 
! ; 
.J 
,I 
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Because of differences-in relative importance of R&D to each subfunction, this 
distribution is very different from the total outlay distribution by subfunction in 
Table XIV -3. Obvious examples of'the differences are the large portion of R&D in the 
nuclear energy program and, by contrast, the large portion of construction and main-
tenance outlays in the land and water reSources programs. Additional R&D data are 
given in Table XIV -6. ' 
Party Platforms 
Because of the timeliness of the two major party platforms 'in this discussion of 
national goals, relevant sections of these platforms are reproduced below. Although 
they provide little guidance in priorities if an the p'romises cannot be kept, they are an 
indication of the interests of the two major political parties in the sum=er of 1968. 
Democratic 
Environment, Conservation, Resources. These United States have undergone 
200 years of continuous change and dramatic development resulting in the most tech-
nologically advanced nation in the World. But with rapid industrialization, the nation's 
air and water resources have been degraded, the public health and welfare endangered, 
and the landscape scarred and littered, and the very quality of our national life 
jeopardized. 
We must assure the availability of a decent environment for living, working, and 
relaxation. ' 
To these ends we pledge our efforts: 
• 
• 
To accelerate programs for the enhancement of the quality of the 
nation's waters for the protection of all legitimate water uses, with 
special e:rn.phasis on public water supplies, recreation, fish, and 
wild life; 
To extend the national emission control program to all moving 
sources of ai r pollution; 
• To work for programs for the effective disposal of wastes of our 
modern industrial society; 
,. To support the efforts on national, state, and local levels to 
preserve the historic monuments and sites of our heritage; 
• To as sist in planning energy production and transportation to fit 
into the landscape, to assure safety, and to avoid interference with 
more desirable uses of land for recreation and other public purposes; 
• To continue to work toward abating the visual pollution that plagues 
our land; 
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• To focus on the outdoor recreation needs 0"[ those who live in 
conge s ted metropolitan areas; . 
• To continue to work toward strong measures for the reclamati~n 
of ' mined and depleted lands and the conservation of soil, to ensure 
the orderly use and development of mineral resources of federal 
lands, and to take steps to revise century-old mining laws which 
invite misuse of public lands while hampering vital mineral 
development_ 
Public Domain. We pledge continued support of the Public Land Law Review
 which 
is reviewing public land laws and policies to assure fnaximum opportunity f
or all benefi-
cial uses of the public lands., including lands under the sea, and leading to d
evelopment 
of a national land use policy. 
' 
We support sustained yield management of our forests, and expanded resear
ch for 
control of forest insects, disease, and fires . 
We plan to examine the productivity of the public lands in goods, services, 
and 
local community prosperity, with a view to increasing such productivity • 
We shall enforce existing, federal statutes governing federal timber. 
Recreation. We will continue to require vigorous expansion of the public re
cre-
ational domain to meet tomorrow'. increasing needs. We will add national 
parks, 
recreation ar'eas and seashores, and create national systems of scenic and 
wild rivers 
and of trails and scenic roads_ We will support a growing wilderness prese
rvation of 
our redwood foresta, and conservation of marshland and estuarine are,as. 
Recognizing that the bulk of the task of acquisition and development must be
 ac-
complished at the state and local levels, we shall foster federal assistance 
to encourage 
such action, as well as recreational expansion by the private sector. To th
is end, we 
shall build upon the landmark Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, which
 has assured 
a foundation of a recreational heritage for future generations. We will assi
st commun-
ities to rehabilitate and expand inadequate and deteriorating urban park sist
ema, and to 
develop open space, waterways, and waterfront renovation facilities_ 
Resources of the Oceans. 'In and beneath the seas are resourCes of untold 
dimension for the benefit of mankind, RecogniZing and protecting the param
ount public 
inter<!st in the seas, Congress, under Democratic leadership, enacted the S
ea Grant 
College Act of 1965 and-the Marine Resources and Engineering Development 
Act of 
1966, which established for the first time a comprehensive long-range policy
 and pro-
gram for the marine sciences, We pledge to pursue vigorously the goals of
 that Act. 
Specifically, we will: 
• Foster marine application of new technology spacecraft, buoys, data 
networks, advanced navigation systems and develop.an engineering 
capability to work on and under the sea at any depth; 
• Encourage development of underseas resources by intensified research
, 
better weather forecasting, and with recognitio~,to, the coastal",inscl.ar , 
and other litoral states of their unique interest and responsibility; 
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XIV-14 
• 'Foster an extensive program of oceanologic research and development, 
financed by a portion of the mineral-royalty receipts from the outer 
continental shelf; 
• Accelerate public and private programs for development of food and 
other marine resources to meet world-wide malnutrition, to create 
new industries, and to utilize under-employed manpower living near 
the waterfront; 
• Promote our fisheries by providing incentives for private investment 
enforcing our .12-mile fishing zone; and discouraging other nations 
from excessive territorial a?-d fisheTY ciaiInS; . 
• Continue our leadership in the United Nations, and conclude an 
appropriate Ocean Space Treaty to secure rules and agreements that 
will facilitate investment by the public and private sectors, guarantee 
security of investment and encourage efficient and orderly develop-
ment of the seas f resources .. 
Republican 
Natural Resources. In the tradition of Theodore Roosevelt, the Republican Party 
promises sound conservation and development of natural resources in cooperative gov-
ernment and private prograrns w 
An expanding population and increasing material wealth require new public 'concern 
for the quality of our environment. Our,nation must pursue its activities in harmony with 
the environment .. 'As we d~velop our natural re.8ources we must be mindful of our price-
less heritage of natural beauty. 
A national minerals and fuels policy is essential to maintain production needed for 
our nation IS economy and security. Present econ,?nUc incentives, including depletion 
allowances, to encourage the discovery and development of vital minerals and fuels must 
be continued. We must recognize the increasing demand for minerals and fuels by our 
economy, help ensure an economically stable industry, maintain a favorable balance of 
trade and balance of payments, and encourage research to promote the wise use of these 
resources. 
Federal laws applicable to public lands and related resources will be updated and 
a public land-use policy formulated. We will manage such lands to ensure their multiple 
use as economic resources and recr_eational areas. Additionally, we will work in co-
operation with cities and states in acquiring and developing green space - convenient 
outdoor recreation and conservation areas. We support the creation of additional na-
tional parks, wilderness areas, monuments and outdoor recreation a.reas at appropriate 
sites, as well as their continuing im.provement, to make them of maximum utility and 
enjoyment to the public. 
Improved forestry practices, including protection and inlprovement of watershed 
lan,ds, will have our vigorous .support. We will also improve water resource informa-
ti~n, including' an acceleration o~ river basin ·conunission inyentory studies~ The re-
claiming of land by irrigation and the development of flood control programs will have 
high priority in these studies. We will support additional multi-purpose water projects 
for reclamation, flood control, and recreation based on accurate cost-benefit estimates. 
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We also support efforts to increase,our total fresh water supply by further re-
search in weather modification, and in better methods of desalinization of salt and 
brackish waters. 
The United States has dropped to sixth among the , fishing nations of the world. We 
pledge a reversal of present policies and the adoption of a progressive national fisheries 
policy, which-will make it possible for the first time to utilize fully the vast ocean res-
ervoir of protein. We pledge a more energetic control of pollution, encouragement of 
an increase in f~shery resources, and will also press for international agreements 
assuring multi-national conservation. 
We pledge a far more vigorous and systematic program to expand knowledge about 
the unexplored storehouses of the sea and polar regions. We must undertake a compre-
hensive polar plan and an oceanographic program to develop these abundant resources 
for the continued strength of the United States and the betterment of all tnankind. 
The 90th Congress 
Congres sional NBA appropriations have been allocated to the functional field con-
cept used in this report. * The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional field by 6"10 
as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10%. This would indicate 
that Congress places somewhat higher priority for this functional field. Congressional 
NBA actions regarding individual line items in this field were highly variable. The fol-
lowing indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most important lin", items 
(>$50 million in 1969 appropriations) in comparison to the overall Congressional NBA 
cut of 10%. 
Programs Increased 
Soil Conservation; Watershed programs + 60.4"10 
Selected Programs Cut <100/0 
Bureau of Land Management 
Bureau of Mines 
Geological Survey 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Corps of Engineers 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
AtoInic Energy Commission 
Environmental Science Services 
Administration 
Forest Service 
- 3.0 
- 6.4 
- 6.4 
- 3.1 
- 4.7 
- 5.2 
- 7.2 
o 
6.7 
- 8.6 
- 2.4 
Selected Programs Cut> 10% 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
National Park Service 
.The first tWO paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" section in Chapter II are applicable here. 
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Aside .from appropriations for this functional field, Congressional actions. 
inc.luded: . 
• A bill authorizing water development projects in the Colorado River 
Basin at a cost of $1.3 billion. 
• Established a National Water Com.mission to study water resources 
problems. 
• Various bills designed to preserve parldands, rivers and scenic 
trails. 
The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table XIV -7 summarizes an estimate of the likely future relative growth* fo
r 
each of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), 
and R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctions are listed in 
descending order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and
 percent 
of total field ~re shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to the 
field for each of the subfunctions. 
The following points summarize the likely future for the total functional fie
ld: 
• There is little chance that the Natural Resources and Environmental 
Functional Field will rise to its 1961 rank of 8· froIn its present rank 
of 12 (out of 13 functional fields). Modest increases in funding dollars 
are likely to continue, but relative to other functional fields they are 
likely to be below average percent increases. 
• However, if the functional field is considered in terms of its two major 
component parts, there is good reason to expect the Environmental 
portion to increase in importance and show above average increases 
and_the Natural Resources portion to continue to decrease in impor-
tance and show below average increases. 
• In terms of R&D interest, this functional field is likely to continue to 
be more R&D oriented than mOst (R&D accounting for 22% of all ex-
penditures in 1969). Thus ·Natural Resources and Environmental R&D. 
ranks 5th in 1969 while total outlays rank 12th. However, it is impor-
tant to note that this ranking is substantially down from the 2nd place 
held in 1961. Because of the likely increased interest in the 
Environmental portion of this functional field and R&D associated 
with it, the downward movement in relative R&D rank is likely to 
stabilize in the future (especially post~Vietnam) and Environmental 
R&D is a major growth area. 
-The likely future relative growth concept. as well as other notes pertinent to this discussion. appears 
at the beginning of 
"The Likely Future" section in .Olapter II. 
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APPENDIX XIV-A 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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't TABLE XIV-A-1. NATURAL RESOURCES Aim ENVIRONMENTAL R&D CONDUCT EXPENDITURE DETAILS BY PROGRAM AREA, 1961-1969·-
Fiscal Year -[0 -Year Olaoaes 
Program Area Year $ Millions S ~..illions 
"" 
Reactor Development (AEC) 1951 399.9 
1952 396.7 -3.2 
-0.8 
1953 462.4 +66.7 +16.6 
1954 502.3 +a9.9 +8.6 
1955 477.6 -24.7 
-4.9 
1956 428.6 -49.0 -10.3 
1957 455.0 +26.4 +6.2 
1958 462.0 +21.0 
-+5.9 
1969 510.0 +28.0 +5.8 
Environmental Science 1951 8.8 
Services Administration 1952 12.0 +3.2 +36.4 
(Comme<ce) 1953 14.3 +2.3 +19.2 
) 1964 16.2 +1.9 +13.3 1965 16.5 +0.3 +1. 9 
1966 -12.6 -3.9 -23.6 
1967 22.4 +9.8 +'11.8 
1968 23.3 +0.9 +4.0 
1969 23.3 
Fisb and Wildlife Service 1961 19.2 
(Interior) 1962 23.4 +4.2 +21.9 
1963 26.8 +3.4 +14.6 
1964 30.1 +3.3 +12.3 
1965 34.5 +4.4 +14.6 
1966 41.3 +6.8 +19.7 
1967 40.5 -0.8 -1. 9 
1958 46.9 +5.4 +13.3 
1959 50.4 +4.5 .. 9.8 
Federal Water Pollution 1961 1.7 
Conrrol Administration 1962 4.3 +2.6 +152.9 
(Interior) 1963 6.1 +1.8 +41.9 
1964 7.6 +1.5 +24.6· 
1965 9.5 +1.9 +25.0 
1956 8.1 -1.4 -14.7 
1967 15.6 +1.5 +92.6 
1968 29.1 +13.5 +86.5 
1969 39.8 +10.7 +36.8 
Geological Survey (Interior) 1961 42.2 
1962 23.0 ,19.2 
-46.5 
1963 26.7 +3.7 +16.1 
1964 21.9 -4.8 -IB.O 
1955 24.0 +2.1 +9.6 
1966 27.2 +3.2 +13.3 
1967 31.9 +4.7 +17.3 
1968 34.0 +2.1 +6.6 
1969 36.4 +2.4 +'1.1 
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]. TABLE XlV-A-!. (Continued) 
·1· 
'j TABLE XlV-A-!. (Continued) i 
.~ Fiscal Year-la-Year Changes \ Program Area Year $ M.illions $ MUhons ,,/, Fiscal Year-to-Year Changes 
ij 
, 
Program Area Year $ Millions $ Millions 
"" Bureau of Mines (Interior) 1961 23.8 
1962 24.1 +0.3 +1. :3 Regional Water Quality 1961 0.4!c} 
1963 28.9 H.8 +19.9 Management (TVA) 1962 O.4(C} 
1 1964 22.6 -6.3 "'21.8 1963 0.5(C} +0.1 +25.0 1965 24.0 +1.4 +6.2 1964 D.6(C} +0.1 +20.0 
1966 27.3 +3.3 "'13.8 1965 0.7(C} +0.1 +16.7 
1967 30.1 +2.8 ... 10.3 1966 O.8(c} +0.1 +14.3 
1968 34.2 +4.1 ... 13.6 1967 0.9 +0.1 +12.5 
1969 34.6 +0.4 +1. 2 1968 1.2 +0.3 +33.3 
1969 1.3 +0.1 +8.3 
Office of Saline Water: 
.1961 1.9 
(Interior) 1962 2.0 +0.1 +5.3 Air Pollution Studies (TVA) 1961 O.·z{c} 
1963 5.4 +3.4 +170.0 1962 O.2(C} 
I 1964 8,3 +2.9 .f.5:3.1 1963 0.2(c) 1965 10.7 +2.4 +28.9 1964 D.S(c} +0.1 +50.0 1966 12."1 +2.0 +18,7 1965 0.3(c} 0 0 1967 12.0 -0.7 -5.6 1966 0.4(c} +0.1 .33.3 ~ 1963 24.4 +12.4 +103.3 1967 0.4 0 0 I 1969 21.4 +3.0 +1'2.3 1968 0.6 +0.2 +50.0 
~ 1 1969 0.6 0 Office of Water Resources 1965 (al 
I Researcb (Interior) 1966 5.8 Othet R&D (TVA) 1961 
·0.6(C) 
1967 6.2 +0.4 +6.9 I 1962 0.6(c} 1968 9.4 +-3.2 +51.6 1963 0.7(C} +0.1 +16.'1 
1969 II. 0 +1.6 +17.0 1964 1.0(c} +0.3 +42.9 
I 1965 1.1(c} +0.1 +10.0 I Office of Coal Researdi 1961 (b) 1966 1.2(c} +0.1 +9.1 
(interior) 1962 0.4 1967 1.4 +0.2 +16;7 
1963 1.5 +1.1 +275.0 1968 1.8 +0.4 +28.6 
1964 2.6 +1.1 +73.3 1969 2.0 +0.2 +11.1 
1965 2.6 0 0 
1966 3.4 +0.8 .30.8 CivU Functions (Army 1961 2.4 
1967 1.7 
-1.7 ~50. 0 Corps of Engineel$ mainly). 1962 2.3 -0.1 -4.2 
1968 2.1 +0.4 +23.5 Othet Defense 1963 2.7 +0.4 +1'1.4 
1969 2.8 +0.7 +33.3 1964 3.4 +0.7 +25.9 
1965 4.6 +1.2 +35.3 
Other R&D (Iinerior) 1961 2.3 1966 5.1 w.5 +10.9 
1962 4.6 .2.3 +100.0 1967 8.0 +2.9 +56.9 
1963 3 ., 
-1.4 -30.4 1968 9.3 +1.3 +16.3 
1964 3.4 .0.2 +6.3 1969 12.6 +3.3 .35.5 
1965 8.2 +4.8 +141. 2 
1966 6.2 
-2.0 -24.4 Forest Service (Agriculture) 1961 17.5 
1967 13.9 +7.7 +124.2 1962 20.6 +3.1 +17. ,. 
1968 16.2 +2.3 -t16.5 1963 22.3 +1.7. +8.3 
1969 16.7 .. 0.5 +3.1 1964 24.2 +1.9 +8.5 
1965 28.3 +4.1 +16.9 
1966 37.6 +9.3 +32.9 
1967 38.0 +0.4 +1.1 
1968 38.7 .. 0.'1 +1. 8 
1969 42.2 +3.5 +9.0 
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TABLE XlV"A-l. (Col1tJn""",'" 
Fiscal Year~to-Year Otangel 
Ptogram Area Year $ Millions $ Millions ~IJ 
Other R&D - AEC (1/2 
under National- Security) 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
5.3 
~. 0 
~.8 
10.3 
9.9 
11.0 
10.0 
13.0 
11.0 
(al New divisioD authorized 10 1964. began operation< 10 1965. 
(b) Comparable 1961 data oot available. 
+1.7 
+0.8 
+2.5 
-0.4 
+1.1 
-1.0 
+3.0 
.. 2.0 
(c) Exact ptogram area data not avaUable: estimates bave been made, 
<32.1 
+11.4 
<32.0 
-3.9 
+11.1· 
-9.1 
+30.0 
-15.4 
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Department of Interior 
XIV-A-S 
Natural Resources and Environmental R&D, 
Surrunary of Official Program Descriptions* 
Geological Survey. The U. S. G~ S. research program is directed toward better 
understanding and interpretation of the configuration, composition, and properties of the 
earth's crust through topographical survey and mapping, resources survey and mapping, 
marine geology and hydrology, water resources investigation, soil and moisture con-
servation, conservation of land and minerals:, and other information nece"ss-ary for the 
intelligent explOration for and utilization of our natural resources. 
Bureau of Mines. Provision is made for conserving, evaluating, and developing 
mineral resources. 
Research: 
• Coal. Scientific research is carried out on the chemical and physical 
properties of coal and lignite, and their preparation, combustion, Car-
bonization, and gasification. Research is emphasized on the develop-
ment of methods for reducing or eliminating industrial air pollution caused 
by sulfur oxides released to the atmosphere during combustion of fossil 
fuels. 
• Petroleum. Research is conducted to conserve petroleum and natural 
gas res~urces by improving the processes of recovery and utilization and 
to promote improved efficiency in processing and use of raw materials 
produced from these resources. Research will be continued on fuel com-
bustion and utilization as related to air pollution by automotive emissions. 
The work is carried out in cooperation with Federal and State agenCies 
and with industry associations and is partially ·supported financially by 
many of these agencies· and associations. 
• Oil shale_ Research is carried out on oil shale to determine the compo-
sition of the various products obtainable, to test the applicability of those 
products to different uses, and to determine the basic chemistry and 
physics essential to the development and evaluation of new retorting con-
cepts. The 1969 estimate provides for the development of techniques that 
will allow in-place retorting of the thick, deeply buried sections of the 
Green River formation that are not now economically recoverable by pres-
ent conventional Inining and retorting methods. 
• Metallurgy. Research is carried out seeking improved processes for 
extracting metals and nonmetals from their ores. Multidiscipline inves-
tigations develop better methods to recover metals by physical, chemical, 
and electrical techniques and find means to produce super-pure materials. 
A parallel effort integrates the structure of metals, alloys, and ceramic 
compounds with optimum preparation and utiliZation. Basic to all investi-
gations is fundamental research to delineate the physical and thertnodynarnic 
-Edited excerpts, -primarily from The BUdget. 
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properties of materials and to analyze the rates and mechanics of high-
temperature chemical and metallurgical reactions. 
• Mining. Research effort applies physics and mining engineering princi-
ples to all phases of mineral mining. Fundamental studies range from 
the physical nature of rock structures through the application of rock 
nlechanics to exploration, development, and operational problems of 
mUUng. Highly specialized research is conducted on the mechanisms of 
penetrating and breaking rock. The problem of ground control ~hich is 
attacked by developing methods of stabilizing underground openings and 
techniques for designing efficient open-pit slopes is of prime importance. 
Work will continue on extension of applied rock mechanics studies into 
coal mines to develop engineering principles required for safe economic 
physical design of modern coal mining systems, engineering application 
of results of previous studies in underground metal mines, and studies of 
nature and behavior of rock and rock masses in relation to the mining 
processes. 
• Marine mineral mining. Research is devoted to the conception, develop-
ment, testing, and evaluation of instruments and hardware of undersea 
mining. Investigations are concerned with the nature and extent of oceanic 
deposits and the mining and processing of materials recoverable from 
such deposits. 
• Explosives. Research is conducted to provide information and guidance 
to industry, other Federal agencies, and State and local governments on 
safe handling and use of conunercial explosives and blasting agents; the 
safety characteristics of explosives certified for use in underground coal 
mines; the hazards of gas and vapor explosives from flammable liquids 
andlor gases; and the means of controlling fires·in mirieral fuels and their 
products. 
Office of Saline Water. This office finances research on and development of low-
cost processes for comrerting saline water to fresh water in quality suitable for munici-
pal, industrial, and agricultural use. Work is accomplished by m.eans of contracts or 
grants to other Federal or non-Federal agencies, institutions, commercial.organiza-
tions, and consultants. 
Office of Water Resources Research. This office provides for grants and contracts 
and matching or other arrangements with educational institutions, private foundations, 
or other institutions, with private firnls and individuals to undertake research into any 
aspects of water problenls related to the mission of the Department of the Interior which 
are deemed desirable and which are not otherwise being studied. 
The Office of Coal Research. This office develops, through research, new and 
nlore efficient methods of mining, preparing, and utilizing coal and contracts for spon' 
sors and cosponsors, and promotes the coordination of research with recognized inte r-
ested groups {including·, but not limited to, coal trade associations, educational institu-
tions, and agencies of States and political subdivisions). 
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Other Research. Other research projects are conducted bi the Bonneville Power 
Administration, B.ureau of Land Managenlent, Bureau of Outdoor Rec.reati~n, National 
Park Service, arid ·the Bureau of Reclamation. . 
Atomic Energy Cotnmission (AEC) 
Reactor Development. This prograYIl includes the developl'nent of nuclear power 
reactors for central station applications and the development of power and propUlsion 
reactors for a variety of military, civilian, and space applications, together with re-
search and development on advanced reactor systenls, nuclear safety, and general r·eac-
tor technology. 
The emphasis of the civilian power reactor category is now directed to the devel-
opment of the fast breeder reactor, which pronlises to produce YIlore fissionable nuclear 
fuel than is consumed in the process of producing power. Research and development on· 
advanced converter and thermal breeder power reactors and on the application of nuclear 
power to desalting will also he continued. 
Costs of $2.7. 7 million will be incurred for the cooperative power reactor demon-
stration category in which AEC provides financial aid principally for development and 
construction of civilian power reactor prototypes of advanced design. 
Other AEC. 
• Isotopes development. This program supports the development of a vari-
ety of new uses of radioisotopes and high-level radiation. Particular 
emphasis is given to development of heat sourCeS f.or a variety of applica-
tions, to development of isotopic measuring and diagnostic systeIl1s, and 
to development of technology for radiation pasteurization of foods. Em-
phasis is also given to advancing the technology of isotope production and 
source development. The program is designed to promote and encourage 
industrial participation and cooperation. 
• Civilian applications of nuclear explosions. This program provides. for 
the investigation and development of peaceful uses for nuclear explosives. 
The 1969 estinlates provide for research and development aimed at a 
fundanlental understanding of nuclear explosive design and explosion phe-
nomenology and the development and testing of cleaner devices for Use in 
nuclear excavation projects; a cratering experiment to extend the develop-
ment of excavation technology; work on special nuclear explosives for pro-
ducing transuraniUnl elements; and development of nuclear technology 
capable of being used in the recovery of natural resources. 
Other Agencies 
The Tennessee Valley Authority. The TVA conducts scientific research and dev~r~ 
opment activities under its responsibilities to aid·in the unified development of the 
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resources of the region, to develop and test new or improved chemical fertilizers, "and 
to improve the efficiency of its operations. 
Agronomic research is undertaken to evaluate new TVA fertilizer materials, by 
greenhouse and field plot tests, as to availability of plant food to plants, reactions with 
the soil, and use practices. Small-scale chemical laboratory research and pilot-plant 
experimentation are conducted in the development of new or improved fertilizer products 
and processes, and technological studies of plant operations are conducted. Economic 
analyses of Valley agriculture are made for program planning and evaluation purposes 
and the examination of special regional £arm problems. 
Information is collected to determine the extent and character of the forest re-
source and to guide its conservation and use. Studies are made in support of tributary 
area development, fish and wildlife development, the disposal of solid wastes as soil 
amendments, and the recovery of sulfur from stack gases. Research is conduCted in 
support of TVA program responsibilities for regional water quality management. TVA 
also conducts research directly related to its own operations, such as hydraulic re-
search, studies of the effects and control of gaseous effluents from steam plants and 
chemical plants, and the development of methods for control of reservoir ecology. 
Civil Functions (Dept. of Defense). Coastal engineering research and development 
studies deal with physical phenomena, techniques, basic principles, and remedial or 
control measures related to shore protection and improvement. The results of these 
studies are disseminated to interested Federal, State, and local agencies and individuals. 
Hydrologic studies include investigations of storms, rainfall, streamflow, sedi-
mentation, and other phenomena to provide basic data used in the deSign, construction, 
and operation of water control structures. 
Civil works investigations are made to improve procedures for analysis of hydro-
logic and engineering data·, refine design methods, develop better materials and prac-
tices for the construction and maintenance of hydraulic structures, and iniprove proce-
dures used in formulating plans for water resources development. 
Studies are being carried out on the Mississippi River basin model to improve op-
eration of the reservoir system in the basin and to stUdy potential flood levels on the 
lower river. Maintenance of the model will be continued. 
Nuclear explosive studies for civil construction are carried out as part of a joint 
research program with the Atomic Energy Commission. The objective is to develop an 
engineering capability to use nuclear explosives in construction of pllblic works projects. 
The· Corps of. Engineers has primary responsibility for chemical explosive experiments 
and development of engineering, construction, and cost data. 
Environmental Science Services Administration (Dept. of Commerce). ESSA in-
cludes the U. S. Weather Bureau, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Central Radio 
Propagation Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado. This activity consists of meteorological 
research and development designed to improve the weather forecasting and warning 
services of Environmental Science Services Administration by gaining a fuller under-
standing of the composition and dynamics of the atmosphere and its circulation and by 
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developing better instrumentation and techniques for we.ather observing and forecasting. 
The 1969 program provides for extension of forecasting and data gathering programs to 
a worldwide scale, weather modification research, and improvement of systems and 
techniques "for forecasting hurricanes and tornadoes. 
River and flood forecasts and warnings inclUde research and development for 
further improvements in the river and flood forecasting services and development of 
specialized equipment related to forecasts and water reSOUrces services, and in 1969 
provides for data acquisition system studies. 
Earth description, mapping, and charting include research directed toward under-
standing the intricate processes and phenomena of the solid earth, such as geomagnetic 
observations, seismological studies, preparation of warnings of seismOlogical events, 
determining the size and shape of the earth, and improvement in the aeronautical chart-
ing program. The 1969 program provides for the expansion of archiving systeIl1s to in-
clude geophysical data. 
Forest Service (Dept. of Agriculture). Forest service research programs include: 
forest and range management studies, forest fire protection - methods and control, pest 
and disease control, forest products and engineering (mechanization of operations), and 
forest resource economics. 
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CHAPTER XV 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT FUNCTIONAL FIELD 
The Field as a Whole 
The functional field entitled "General Government", as described in The Budget, 
"includes programs providing for "G?,vernment-wide service activities,. for executiv-e 
direction and financial management, for programs of law enforcetnent and criminal 
justice, and for the costs of the Congress and the Federal Court system. u( 1)* No changes 
have been tnade in the field for this study. 
Without the eletnents of Government included in this functional field, the work of 
other functional fields would eventually grind to a halt; laws would not be passed, the 
Budget Bureau would not prepare and tnonitor the Budget, taxes would not be collected, 
and the President would be without a staff and, in fact, without a salary himself. Govern-
ment activities in this functional field provide the basic structure or framework for 
initiating, interpreting, and carrying out the "will of the people". The three traditional 
artns of the Government are found here - Executive, Legislative, and JudiciaL Although 
thi~-field contains many of the tnore tnundane aspects of Government (such as printing the 
Congressional Record each night and delivering copies to the Congressmen each morn-
ing), it also contains some of the more controversial aspects of the Government (such as 
law enforcement and civil rights activities, the Supreme Court, hearings by Congres-
sional Committees). 
The General Government functional field is essentially synonymous with the fourth 
supergoal discussed in the Introduction, also entitled "General Government". Although, 
in a sense, the general operations of the Government ultimately contribute to the other 
supergoals (National Security, Public Welfare, Economic Development) the goal of 
maintaining a functioning government is basic enough to stand alone. Because this 
country_ has been able to achieve a functioning government with relative ease (the Civil 
War being the major exception), We sometimes forget how vital it is in order to achieve 
other tnajor goals. Increasing tensions in our society during the past few years have 
reawakened concern for the attaintnent and maintenance of this goal and made Us realize 
that no country is immune to the kinds of internal disorders that can potentiiUly disrupt 
a society and its Goverrunent. 
It is interesting to see (Table Il-2, Chapter II) that the proportion of Federal funds 
devoted to this field in 1969 is just what it was in 1961: 1. 6"10. It rose as high as 2% only 
in 1965. Outlays have shown a slow but steady rise from $1. 5 billion in 1961 to $2.8 bil-
lion in 1969. This $2.8 billion makes the General Government field last in rank of all 
functional fields in 1969 (thirteenth of 13), down from 10th in 1961. 
Although R&D expenditures are slnall ($1 million in 1961; $12 million in 1969), the 
1969 figure places this field ahead of Veterans and International Affairs with a resulting 
rank in R&D of 11. It held the same rank in 1961, despite only $1 million in outlays. 
R&D in this neld was orily 0.1% of total Government R&D expenditures in 1969, and was 
only 0.4% of total General Governtnent functional field outlays. 
1 ·Supersaipt numbers denote References which are shown at the end of this Chapter. 
-' 
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A more detailed look at overall expenditures for General Government appears in 
Table XV-I, ,which shows the actual 1967 and (lst;.imated 1968 and 1969 outlays as given 
in the FY1969 Budget, broken doWn according to 'subfunctions and areas under these 
subfunctions. 
TABLE XV-I. GENERAL GOVERNMENT OUTLAY DETAILS FOR FISCAL 
YEARS 1967, 1968, and 1969 
Millions of DoUal'S 
9utlays: Expenditures and 
Net Lending 
1967 1968 1969 
Program 0' Agency Acrual Estimate .£stimilte 
Expenditures 
Legislative functionsCa) $167 $185 $198 
Judici.al functions 87 95 102 
Execudve direction and management 25 31 35 
Central fiscal operations 
Trea!U'Y Department 
Internal Revenue Servlce 662 668 760 
Oth.,{a) 253 260 280 Other agencies(a) 53 59 53 
General property and ,econis management 
General services Administration 
Public Building, Service 
Construction. sites. and planning 184 152 106 
Operation, maintenance. and otberCa) 347 367 379 
Otberla ) 66 110 184 
Cemral Intelligence Agency building (b) 
Central personnel management 
CivU Service Co.mmissioo 
Present programs 129 150 158 
Proposed leg!slarton 12 
Department of Labor and otherlaJ 61 62 53 
Law enforcement and justice 
Department of Justice 
Present program,!a) 401 425 458 
Proposed legislation 10' 39 
orbe' 25 27 32 
Other general govemment 
Territories and possessions 157 187 198 
Treasury - claims 49 8 
Oth.rla ) 7 8 J 
Interfund .nd intragovommental uansactioas (-) -85 -82 -'l4 
Applicable receipts from the public (-) ~ ~ ..::E1 
Subtotal. expenditures 2.452, 2.618 2.827 
Net Lending -2 -40 -37 
Total Outlays 2.454 2,578 2.790 
Source: Edited excerpts from The BUdget. 
(a) Includes both Federal funds and Trust funds. 
(b) Less than $500 thousand. 
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A wide variety of Government bodies (and many very small and (>£ten temporary 
bodies) account for outlays in this field, with the Treasury Department ;"ccounting for 
more than $1 billion of the $2.8 billion total. Total outlays for 1969, by agency or body, 
are indicated in Table XV-Z. 
TABLE XV-2. 1969 GENERAL GOVERNMENT OUTLAYS 
BY AGENCY 
Agency $ Millions Percent of Total 
Treasury Department 1,14Z 38.0 
General SerVices Administration 607 20.2 
Justice Department 497 16.6 
Legislative Branch 256 8.5 
Civil Service Commission 165 5.5 
Fede ral Judiciary 101 3.4 
Interior Department 71 2.4 
Defense Department 65 Z.Z 
Labor Department 53 1.8 
Executive Office of the President 30 1.0 
Other ~ 0.5 
3,003 
Adjustments -212 
Total Outlays 2, 790 100.0 
The following sections sketch the responsibilities of the subfunctions of the Gene 
eral Government field shown in Table XV -I. Because many of these areas are well 
known, they need not be described in detail. ' 
Legislative Functions 
Outlays for legislative functions cover essentially all expenses associated with 
the Congress, expenses such as salaries of the members of Congress and their staffs, 
expenses for investigations and other conunittee work, building construction and upkeep, 
and printing and binding done by the Government Printing Office. A few aspects of the 
Legislative branch which are not included in this subfunction are the Library of Cengress 
(included in the Education and Knowledge functional field), and expenses of the General 
Accounting Office (included below under the subfunction "Central Fiscal Operations"). 
Judicial Functions 
Outlays of the Federal Judiciary comprise this subfunction - that is, outlays by 
the Supreme Court, primarily for salaries; and outlays for other Federal Courts and 
judicial serVices, such as Courts of Appeals, District Courts, and referees. A Federal 
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Judicial Center, authorized by Congress· in December, 1967, is included here, and will 
focus on ways to improve operation of the Federal judicial system. 
Executive Direction and Management 
Smallest in outlays of all the General Government subfunctions, this category pro-
vides for the executive operations which are closest to the President and are generally 
called his "Executive Office". The salaries of the President and his White House staff 
are included here. A number of groups that provide executive advice and/or management 
are included also, such as the follOwing: 
• Bureau of the Budget; which prepares and reviews the annual Budget, 
supervises its administration once passed, tries to improve Governm.ent 
management, and serves in other important capacities as a general source 
of advice and supervision for the President. 
• Council of Economic Advisors, established by the Employment Act of 1946 
to advise the President on the state ·of the economy and on economic programs 
and policies of the Federal Government. 
• National Security Council, established in 1947 to advise the President on all 
national policies which relate to national security. 
• National Aeronautics and Space Council, established in 1958 to "advise and 
assist the President regarding poliCies, plans, and programs; to fix the 
responsibilities of the United States agencies engaged in aeronautical and 
space activities and to develop a comprehensive program of such activities. ,,(2). 
• Office of Emergency Planning, which sets and coordinates policies relating 
to emergency preparedness activities such as civil defense, determination 
of necessary strategic materials, plans for reSource use in emergencies, 
and plans for Government organization in emergencies. 
• Office· of Science and Technology, established in 1962 to advise the President 
on policies and programs in science and· technology. 
• National Council on Marine Resources and Engineering Development, 
established in 1966 to advise the President on a long-range national 
program in marine science and technology. 
Central Fiscal Operations 
Most outlays for this subfunction are handled by the Treasury Department, and 
central fiscal operations account for most Treasury Department outlays other than 
interest on the national debt (which is not included in this functional field analysis). The 
Treasury Department was created in 1789 to manage the Nation's finances. Some of the 
bureaus who make outlays for this subfunction are the Bureau of Accounts, the Bur~au 
of Custom.s, Bureau of the Mint, Bureau of Public Debt, and the Internal Revenue 
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Sel'vice. Outlays by the" Internal Revenue Service for collecting and processing taxes 
make up the bulk of outlays. Its outlays alone are greater than the total outlays for any 
other General Government subfunction. Outlays by groups other than the Treasury 
Department are for the General Accounting Office and the Renegotiation Board. 
General Property and Records Management 
The General Services Administration accounts for outlays under this heading. It 
is responsible for managing the property and records of the Government, including such 
aspects as construction and operation of buildings, keeping of records, and procurement 
and distribution of supplies. 
Central Personnel Management 
Outlays by the Civil Service Commission for its own operation make up most of 
this subfunction, with some outlays by the Bureau of Employees' Compensation of the 
Labor Department. This latter Bureau provides compensation for Federal workers who 
are injured on the job. The Civil Service Commission is responsible for hiring most 
Federal employees under a merit system. 
Law Enforcement and Justice 
Termed by many as a major issue of the 1968 Presidential campaign, lawenforce-
ment and justice bas been of great concern to the Federal Government in the last few 
years and is likely to be more so for the near future. Most activities of the Justice 
Department are covered by this subfunction (excluding antitrust activities and the Alien 
Property Trust Fund) and include The Budget headings of Legal Activities and General 
Administration, FBI, Inunigration and Naturalization Service, Federal Prison System, 
and Control of Crime. Although "Control of Crime" is the smallest of these areas in 
projected 1969 outlays, it is the newest and fastest growing area, and will receive 
increased attention with passage of the Safe Streets and Crime Control Act of 1968. 
Although the Administration had proposed legislation in this area, the Act as passed was 
termed by one commentator as "a major defeat for the Administl-ation and Congressional 
liberals". (3) A number of the bill's provisions were thought undesirable by the Adminis-
tration - e. g., bloc grants to States rather than direct grants to local communities, wire-
tapping permitted by various law enforcement agencies, police interrogation procedures 
at variance with recent Supreme Court deCisions, and relatively weak gun controls. 
Nonetheless, the President felt that the bill contained more good than bad and signed it . 
into law. " 
The law provide s for a variety of g rants to states - for planning, law enforcement 
assistance, and for training and research. These grants are to be administered by a 
Law Enforcement Administration (LEA) in the Justice Department. Also established 
within the Justice Department was a National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice to fund research and demonstrations in law enforcement methods. rAlthoughthe 
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Federal Government is still unlikely to participate directly in local law enforcement, it 
is clear that Federal money can be used indirectly to affect law enforcement on the local 
level. ' 
It should be remembered that, in addition to having responsibilities for crime 
control, the Justice Department has major responsibilities for enforcement of the various 
Civil Rights bills which have been passed in the 1960's. 
Other General Government 
Outlays for this subfunction are primarily for payments to various geographical 
entities under the jurisdiction of the United States: Puerto Rico, Virgin lalands, Panama 
Canal, and various Pacific territories such as Guam. and the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific. Outlays are made by the Departments of Defense, Interior, and Treasury. 
This completes discussion of the subfunctions under General Government and shows 
the wide range of activities included in this function. Total estimated 1969 outlays by 
subfunction are summarized in Table XV-3. ' 
TABLE XV-3. 1969 GENERAL GOVERNMENT OUTLAYS 
BY SUBFUNCTION 
Subfunction 
Expenditures 
Central Fiscal Operations 
General Property and Records Mng. 
Law Enforcement and Justice 
Central Personnel Mng. 
Legislative Func,tions 
Judicial Functions 
Executive Direction and Mng. 
Other General Government 
Adjustments 
Subtotal, expenditures 
Net Lending 
Total Outlays 
$ .Millions 
1,103 
649 
52.9 
ZIS 
198 
102 
35 
205 
3,039 
-ZII 
2,8Z7 
-37 
Z,790 
Research and DeveloplIlent 
Percent of Total 
36.3 
21. 4 
17.4 
7.2 
6.5 
3.4 
I.Z 
6.7 
100.0 
As noted earlier, R&D eXpenditures in this field are a very small part of all R&D 
expenditures or of au outlays 'in this General Government furu:tion. Estimated 1969 
R&D expenditures are shown in Table XV -4. 
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TABLE XV-4. 1969 GENERAL GOVERNMENT R&D CONDUCT 
EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM AREA 
PrograIn Area $ Millions Percent of Total 
Department of Justice (Law Enforcement AdIn. ) 
Treasury Department 
Total 
II 
12 
92 
8 
100 
Detailed expenditure information on these program areas from 1961 to 1969 and 
research program descriptions for each of them are shown in the Appendix. 
Party Platforms 
Relevant sections from the tw~ major party platforms are included as indications 
of approach and emphasis. 
Democratic 
Toward a Single Society. We acknowledge with concern the findings of the report 
of the bi-partisan National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders and we com.m.it our-
selves to implement its recommendations and to wipe out, ,once and for all, the stain of 
racial and other discrimination from our national life. ' 
liThe major goal, II the Commission wrote, "is the creation of a true union - a 
single society and a single American identity." A single society, however, does not 
mean social or cultural uniformity. We are a nation of many SOcial, ethnic and national 
groups. Each has brought richness and strength to America. 
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 1968 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, all adopted 
under the vigorous leadership of President Johnson, are basic to America's long march 
toward full equality under the law. 
We will not permit these great gains to be chipped away' by opponents or eroded by 
adtninistrative neglect. We pledge effective and impartial enforcement of these laws. 
If they prove inadequate, or if their cOInpliance provisions fail to serve their purposes, 
we will propose new laws. In particular, the enforcement provisions of the legislation 
prohibiting discrimination in employment should be strengthened. This will be done as a 
matter of first priority. 
Justice and Law. We are firm in our commitment that equal justice under law shall 
be denied to no one. The duty of government at every level is the safety and security of 
its people. Yet the fact and fear of crime are uppermost in the minds of Americans' 
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today. ~The entire nation is united in its concern over crime, in all forms and wherever 
it oc~urs. Atner~ca must move. ~ggressivelr' tc? reduce crime and its ca.uses. 
Democratic Presidents, governors and local government oificials are dedicated to 
the principle that equal justice under la'll( shall re~ain the Atnerican creed. Those who 
take the law into their own hands undertnine that creed. Anyone who breaks the law must 
be held accountable. Organized crime cannot be accepted as a way of life, nor can 
individual crime or acts of violence be pertnitted. 
As stated by the Report of the. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, 
the two fundamental questions confronting the Atnerican people are: 
"How can we as a people end the resort to violence while we build a better 
society? 
"How can the nation realize the promise of a single society - one nation 
indivisible - which yet remains unfulfilled?" 
This platform commits the Democratic Party to seek resolution of these questions. 
We pledge a vigorous and sustained campaign against lawlessness in all its forms -
organized crime, white collar crime, rioting, and other violations of the rights and 
liberties of others. We will further this campaign by attack on the root causes of crime 
and disorder. 
Under the recent enactments of a Detnocratic Congress we will continue and 
increase federal financial support and technical assistance to our cities and states and 
their local governments to: 
• Increase the numbers,. raise the pay, and improve the training oilocal 
police officers; 
• Reduce delays and congestion in our criminal courts; 
• Rehabilitate and supervise convicted offenders, to return offenders to 
useful, decent lives, and to protect the public against habitual criminals; 
• Develop and deploy the tnost advanced and effective techniques and equipment 
for the public safety; 
• Assure the availability in every tnetropolitan area of quick, balanced, 
coordinated control forces, with ample tnanpower, thoroughly trained and 
properly equipped, to suppress rioting; 
• Encourage responsible and competent civic associations, and business and 
labor groups to cooperate with the law enforcement agencies in new efforts 
to combat organized crime, to build community support for police work, and 
assist in rehabilitating convicted offenders; and for the attainment of these 
ends, encourage our police to cooperate with any .such groups and to establish 
links of comtnunication with every element of the public it serves, building 
confidence and respect; 
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• Establish and maintain open and responsive channels of communication 
between the public and the police through =eative police-conununity 
relations program.sj 
• Develop innovative programs to reduce the incidence of juvenile delinquency. 
• Promote the passage and enforcetnent of effective federal, state and local 
gun control legislation. 
In all these efforts, our aim is to strengthen !'tate and local law enforcement 
agencies so.that they can do their jobs. In addition, the federal government has a clear 
responsibility for national action. We have accepted that responsibility and will continue 
to accept it with these specific objectives: 
• Prompt and effective federal support, upon request of appropriate authori-
ties, to suppress rioting: improvement of .the capabilities of all agencies 
of law enforcement and justice - the police, the military, the courts -
to handle tnore effectively probletns attending riots; 
• A concentrated campaign by the Federal government to wipe out organized 
crime by employznent of additional Federal investigators and prosecutors; 
by cOlllputerizing the present systetn of collecting information; by enlarging 
the program of technical assistance teams to work with the states and local 
govermnents that request assistance in this fight; by launching a nationwide 
program for the country's business and labor leaders to alert them to the 
problems of organized crime; 
• Intensified enforcement, research, and education to protect the publicfrOlll 
narcotics and other damaging drugs by review of federal narcotics laws for 
loopholes and difficulties of enforcement; by increased surveillance of the 
entire drug traffic; through negotiations with those foreign nations which 
grow and manufacture the bulk of drug derivatives; 
• Vigorous federal leadership to assist and coordinate state and local enforce-
ment efforts, and to ensure that all comtnunities benefit from the resources 
and knowledge essential to the fight on crime; 
• Further implementation of the recomtnendations of the President's criIne 
conunission; 
• Creating in the District of Columbia a model system of criminal justice, an 
example of the best tnethods of preventing crime and handling offenders; 
• Federal research and developtnent to bring to the problems of law enforce-
tnent and the adtninistration of justice the full potential of the scientific 
revolution a 
In fighting crime we must not foster injustice. Lawlessness-cannot be ended by 
curtailing the hard-won liberties of all Atnericans. The right of privacy must be safe-
guarded. Court procedures must .be expedited. Justice delayed is justice denied. 
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A respect'for civil peace requires also a proper respect for the legitilnate means 
of expressing dis!'ent; A de~ocratic society welcomes criticism within the limits of the 
law. Freedom of speech, press, assembly and association, together with free, exercise 
of the franchise, are among the legitilnate means to achieve 'change in a democratic 
society. But when the dissenter resorts to violence, he erodes the institutions and values 
which are the underpinnings of our democratic society. We nlUst not and will not tolerate 
violence. 
As Pre'aident Johnson has ,stated, "Our teat is to rise above the debate between the 
rights of the individual and the rights of society by securing the rights of both. " 
We, freely admit that the years we live in are years of turbulence. But the wisdom 
of history has something hopeful to say about tilnes like these. It tells us that the giant 
American nation, on the tnove with giant strides, hAs never moved - and can. neVer 
move - in silence .. 
We a,re an acting, doing, feeling people. We are a people whose dee,pest emotions 
are the SOurce of the creative noise we make - precisely because of our ardent desire 
for unity, our wish for peace, our longing for concord, our demand for justice, our hope 
for material well being, our ilnpulse to move always toward a more perfect union. 
In that never-ending quest, we are all'partners together -the industrialist and the 
banker, the workman and the storekeeper, the farmer and the scientist, the clerk and 
the engineer, the teacher and the student, the clergyman and the 'writer, the men of all 
colors and of all the different generations. 
The American dream is not the exclusive property of any political party. But we 
submit that the Democratic Party hail been the chief inatrUInent of orderly progress in 
OUr tilne. As heirs to the longest tradition of any political party on earth, we Democrats 
,have been trained over the generations ,to be a party of builders. And that experience hAs 
taught us that America builds, best When it is called upon to build greatly. 
We sound that call anew. With the active consent of the American people, we will 
prove anew that freedom is best secured by a goverrunent that is responsive and compas-
sionate and committed to justice and the l-ule of law. 
Republican 
Americans are acutely aware that none of these objectives can be achieved unless 
order through law,and justice is maintained in -our cities. Fire and looting, causing mil-
lions of dollars of property damage, have brought great suffering to home. owners and 
small businesslnen, particularly in black conununities least able to absorb (:atastrophic 
losses. The Republican Party strongly advocates :measures to alleviate and remove the 
frustrations that contribute to riots. We simultaneously support decisive action to quell 
civil disorder, relying primarily on state and local governments to deal with these 
conditions. 
America has adequate peaceful and lawful means for achieVing even fundamental 
social change if the people wish it. We will not tolerate violence! 
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Crilne. Lawlessness is crumbling the foundations of American society. 
Republicans believe that respect for the law is the cornerstone of a free and well-
ordered society. We pledge vigorous and evenchanded a<hninistration of justice and 
enforce:ment of the law. We must re-establish the principle that men are accountable for 
what they do, that criminals a,re responSible for their crilnes, that While the youth's 
environment may help to explain the man's crime, it does not excUse that crilne. 
We call on public officials at the federal, state, and local levels to'enforce our laws 
with firmness and fairness'. We recognize that respect for law and order flows naturally 
from a just society; while demanding protection of the public peace and safety, we pledge 
a relentless attack on econom.ic and social injustice in every form. 
The present Administration has: 
• Ignored the danger signals of our rising crilne rates until very recently and 
even now has proposed only .narrow measures hopelessly inadequate to 
the need; 
• Failed to ilnplement lnostof the recommendations of the President's own 
Cri.m.e Conunission; 
• Opposed legislative lneasures that would assist law enforcement officials 
in bringing law-breakers to ,justice; 
• Refused to sanction the use of either the court-supervised wiretapping 
authority to combat organized'crilne or the revised rules of evidence, 
both made available by Congress; 
• Failed to deal effectively with threats to the nation's internal security by 
not prosecuting identified subversives. 
By contrast, Republican leadership in Congress has: 
• Provided funds for programs administered by state and local governments 
to control juvenile delinquency and crilne; 
• Created a National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice to 
conduct crime research and facilitate the expansion of police training 
programs~ 
• Secured enactment of laws enabling law enforcement officials to obtain and 
use evidence needed to prosecute crilninals, while at the same time pro-
tecting the rights and privacy of all citizens; 
• Secured new laws ailned at "loan-sharking, " the intimidation of witnesses, 
and obstruction of investigations; 
• Established disability as well as survivorship benefits for local police 
officers wounded or killed in pursuit of federal lawbreakers, 
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For the future, we pledge an all-out, federal-state-local crusade against crime, 
including: 
• Le·adershlp by an Attorney General who will restore stature and respect to 
that office; 
• Continued support of legislation to strengthen state and local law enforce-
ment and preserve the primacy of state responsibility in this area; 
• Full support of the F. B.l. and all law enforcement agencies of the federal 
govermnent; 
• improved federal cooperation with state and local law enforcement agencies; 
• Better coordination of the federal law enforcement, crime control, and 
crinlinal justice systems; 
• A vigorous nation-wide drive against trafficking in narcotics and dangerous 
drugs, including special emphasis on the first steps toward addiction - the 
use of marijuana and such drugs as LSD; 
• Total commitment to a federal program to deter, apprehend, prosecute, 
convict and punish the overlords of organized crime in America, including 
full implementation of the Congressional mandate that court-supervised 
wiretapping and electronic surveillance tools be used against the mobsters 
and racketeers; 
• Increased public protection against racketeer infiltration into legitimate 
business; 
• Increased research into the causes and prevention of crime, juvenile 
delinquency, and drug addiction; 
• Creation of a Federal Corrections Service to consolidate . the fragmented 
and overlapping federal efforts and to assist state and local corrections 
systems; 
• A new approach to the problem of chronic offenders, including adequate 
staffing of the corrections system and improvement of rehabilitative 
te chnique s ; 
• Modernization of the federal judicial system to promote swift, sure justice; 
• Enactm.ent of legislation to control indiscriminate availability of firearms, 
safeguarding the right of responSible citizens to collect, own and use firearms 
for legitimate purposes, retaining prim.ary responsibility at the state level, 
with such federal laws as neces sary to better enable the states to m.eet their 
re sponsibilitie s. 
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The 90th Congress 
Congressional NBA appropriations have been allocated according to the functional 
field concept used in this report*. The Congress reduced the NBA for this functional 
field by about 3.50/0 as compared to total NBA reductions for all functional fields of 10%. 
This would indicate that Congress places a higher priority for this functional field. The 
following indicates the Congressional decisions regarding the most important line items 
(>$50 million 1969 appropriations) in comparison to the overall Congressional NBA cut 
of 10%. 
Selected Programs Reduced <100/0 
Justice Department 
Judiciary 
Legislative 
Civil Service Corrunission 
General Services Adm.inistration 
Treasury (excluding interest 
on debt) 
Selected Programs Reduced >10"/0 
-7.7 None 
-4.4 
-3.6 
-1. 4 
-Z.O 
-0.9 
Among legislative activity in this field aside from appropriations were the following 
actions: 
• A major civil rights bill including open housing provisions; 
• Federal jury reform, requiring that juries be selected from "a fair cross 
section of the COrnIl'lunity"; 
• The Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, discussed earlier; 
• A program to prevent juvenile delinquency and rehabilitate young offenders; 
• A Truth-in-Lending bill to provide customers with the true annual interest 
rate on loans; 
• Fire Research and Safety Act; 
• Poultry inspection; 
• Gas pipeline safety. 
For the most part these laws are regulatory and do not involve large expenditures. 
-r'he first twO paragraphs of "The 90th Congress" section in Chapter n are applicable here. 
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The Likely Future (The Next Decade) 
Table XV-5 surnrnarizes an estiInate of the likely future relative growth* for each 
of the field's subfunctions in terms of total gross expenditures (left side of table), and 
R&D conduct expenditures (right side of table). The subfunctionsare listed in descending 
order of 1969 total gross expenditures; and 1969 expenditures and percent of total field 
are shown to indicate the absolute dollar and relative importance to the field for each of 
the subfunctions. . 
The following points summar' ze the likely future for the total functional field: 
• Growth in expenditures for the General Govermnent functional field is likely 
to be about average (slightly higher than in the recent past), and the field 
is likely to remain in last place among the 13 functional fields. Despite 
the fair amount of legislative action in this field in 1968, likelyexpendi-
tures under these new laws are not large, with the possible exception of 
the Crime Act. 
• Within the functional field the suhfunction of Law Enforcement and Justice 
is likely to grow at well above rates due to substantially increased priority. 
• R&D in this functional field is very small but almost entirely in relation 
to the Law Enforcement and Justice subfunction and therefore can be expected 
to increase at well above average growth rates. 
References 
(1) The Budget in Brief, FY 1969, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C., 1968. 
(2) United States Government Organization Manual, 1968-1969, U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1968, P 60. 
(3) Congressional Quarterly, June 7, 1968, P 1433. 
~he likely future relative growth concept, as well as other notes pertinent to this discussion, appears at the beginning of "The 
Likely Future" section in Chapter II. '. 
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APPENDIX XV-A 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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.APPENDIX XV-A 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITU
RES 
TABLE XV-A-l. GENERAL GOVERNMENT R8tD CONDUCT EXPENDITU
RE 
DETAILS BY PROGRAM AREA (1961-1969) 
Fiscal Year-to-Year Chanses 
Proaram Areas Year Millions $ Millions _%-
Department of 1967 3.0 
Justice 1968 6.0 + 3.0 + 100.0 
(Law Enforce- 1969 I!. 0 + 5.0 + 83.3 
ment Admnl 
Department of 1961 1.0 
Treasury 1962 1.6 + 0.6 + 
60.0 
1963 I.S - 0.1 6.3 
1964 1.6 + 0.1 + 6.7 
1965 2.7 + 1. 1 + 68.7 
1966 0.4 - 2.3 85.2 
1967 0.6 + 0.2 + 50.0 
1968 0.6 0 0 
1969 o. S - 0.1 16.7 
General Government R& D, Summary of Official Program Descriptions* 
The Department of Justice. This department is responsible for legal mat
ters 
pertaining to the United States, such as representing the Government befo
re the Supreme 
Court; civil suits and matters relating to use of Federal land and natural 
resources, 
including civil litigation in"olving Indians and Indian affairs in which the U
. S. is 
interested; internal security of the U. S.; civil rights matters and the acti
vities of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 (LEAA), funds are awarded to 
public or private nonprofit agencies and institutions for (i) improving or enlarging 
programs and facilities to provide professional training and related educa
tion to State 
and local law enforcement, correctional, and crime control personnel, 
and (ii) projects 
deSigned to improve the capabilities, techniques, and practices of State an
d local 
agencies engaged ip law enforcement, the administration of criminal justice, the 
cOl"rection of offenders, and the prevention and control of crime. 
-Edited excerpts, primarily ftom The Budget. 
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The review, processing) and monitoring of grant and contract awards made for 
the above purposes constitute the major part of the Department' 8 activities under the 
above legislation. However, the act also contemplates that special studies will be made 
concerning law enforcement or.ganization. techniques, and practices, or the prevention 
and control of crime, and that technical assistance will be rendered to State and local 
agencies in these matters. Information and materials relating to such studies and to 
the results and findings of projects supported under the act are also collected, evalu-
ated, published, and disseminated for use by interested agencies. 
Department of the Treasury (Bureau of Engraving and Printing). This department 
designs, manufactures and supplies almost all major evidences of a financial character 
issued by the United States. It designs, develops and drafts specifications for 
machinery and equipment; develops electronic methods for production activities; 
conducts chemical,metallurgical and engineering studies; plans and conducts continu-
ous laboratory research, both experimental and developmental, in the fields of chemis-
try and physics, including studies in spectrography, spectrophotometry, microscopy, 
photomicrography, photography, and rheology incident to the improvement of equipment 
and materials. 
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